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Mit dem vorliegenden Band prasentieren die Freiburger Altorien

talischen Studien die Tubinger Dissertation eines jungen ameri

kanischen Kollegen und bekraftigen damit ihre Offenheit fur die 

Beitrage auswartiger Autoren. 

Aus Grunden der Kostensenkung sind wir dazu ubergegangen, maschi

nengeschriebene Manuskripte auf photomechanischem Wege zu repro

duzieren. Wahrend der vorliegende Band 4 ganz vom Autor redigiert 

wurde, wird ab Band 5 der Reihe ein neues, einheitlicheres Ge

sicht angestrebt. 

B. Kienast 
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FORWARD 

The present book is a slightly revised version of a dis

sertation presented to the Fakultat fUr Kulturwissenschaften 

of the Universitat TUbingen in June of 1980. The revisions, 

apart from some slight changes to accomodate the present for

mat, consist mainly of minor corrections and the incorporation 

of material published since the completion of the dissertation, 

most notably the volume by J. VAN DIJK and W.R. MAYER, Texte 

aus dem Res-Heiligtum in Uruk-Warka, Baghdader Mitteilungen 

Beiheft 2, (Berlin, 1980). 

In preparing this work I was fortunate enough to be able to 

use a substantial amount of unpublished material. Dr. L.T. 

Doty was extremely generous in making available to me his 

copies of unpublished Seleucid tablets in the Yale collections 

which he is preparing for publication in a future YOS volume, 

an,d the museum authorities of the Sterling Memorial Library 

at Yale University were kind enough to give me permission to 

quote the material in this form. 

To the Visitors of the Ashmolean Museum in Oxford I am indebted 

for permission to study the unpublished Hellenistic tablets 

there. More specifically, however, I should like to express 

my appreciation to Dr. P.R.S. Moorey of the Ashmolean Museum 

and Prof. O.R. Gurney for their unstinting help and good will 

which greatly facilitated my study of the texts there. 

These unpublished texts have been quoted in this work by their 

museum numbers, but since I am preparing the Ashmolean texts 

for publication, provisionally as OECT volume IX, I am appen

ding here a concordance between the museum numbers and the 

numbers used in that edition in order to facilitate future 

reference. 

The present study owes much to Prof. Dr. Wolfgang RHllig of 

TUbingen, who has not only given generously of his scholarly 

advice at every stage of its preparation but who has also pro

vided me with the technical equipment necessary to produce the 
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present camera-ready manuscript. Furthermore he has been in

strumental in making arrangements for publication and in find

ing the necessary financial support. For all of this and for 

his characteristically friendly encouragement and help over 

the past few years I am in his debt. 

I am also grateful to the Social Sciences and Humanities 

Research Council of Canada (formerly the Canada Council) for 

providing the funds to finance my studies in Ttibingen and to 

the authorities of the Breuninger - Stiftung of Stuttgart who 

have generously provided a much-needed subvention toward the 

costs of publication. 

In addition I wish to express my gratitude here to Prof. Dr. 

H. Hunger of Vienna for his many helpful suggestions and to 

Prof. Dr. B. Kienast of Freiburg for accepting this book for 

publication in the Freiburger Altorientalische Studien. I am 

grateful to Herr G. Neuber of Ttibingen who prepared the graphs 

of prebend prices on page 111. 

Finally, I cannot leave unmentioned the contributions of my 

wife Ruth, who in addition to exhibiting exemplary patience 

during the preparation of the manuscript has also provided 

material assistance in the copy - editing and preparation of the 

indices. 

Ttibingen G.J.P. McEwan 

6 August 1981 
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PREFACE 

With the conquest of the Persian empire by Alexander a 

new era in the history of Babylonia began. Politically and 

culturally this conquest was to have far - reaching effects. 

These were not immed~ately apparent, however, since the con

quest was not in the manner of a revolution, replacing all 

things Persian with those Greek, but rather it was a coup 

d'etat, which replaced the rulers while leaving the basic 

structure of the imperial administration basically unchanged. 

Such changes as occurred were the result ,of a gradual re

shaping of the structures to fit the needs of the Greek ruling 

class and the creation of Greek institutions, which were in

tended to meet the needs of the Greek population, rather than 

to supplant local institutions. Thus, the Greek rulers pro

bably did not set out to compass the ruin of Babylon, since -

as far as we can judge from native sources - their policies 

toward the city were favourable. Nevertheless, the establish

ing of Seleucia as the eastern capital of the empire had ' the 

inevitable, even if unintended, effect of seriously diminishing 

the political and economic standing of the former. 

Yet it is these changes which have been the subject of most of 

the works written about the history Babylonia. For here, as 

in Egypt, the study of the Hellenistic period has fallen al

most exclusively t o the classical scholars through the general 

reluctance of Egyptologists and Assyriologists to enter upon 

it. The studies of both countries during this period are 

thereby marked by an inevitable bias toward Greek sources and 

Greek institutions. The scholars, to whom we are most in

debted for our knowledge of the Hellenistic Near East - one 

thinks of Rostovtzeff, Tarn and Bikerman - utilized Greek 

sources almost exclusively.' Consequently, Babylonia, due to 

the paucity of Greek sources from the area, has suffered a 

A good example of this tendency in a more recent work is H. KREISSIG, 

Wirtschaft und Gesellschaft im Seleukidenreich (Berlin, 1978) which 

virtually ignores native Babylonian material. 



relative neglect, despite the fact that there are more docu

ments from it than from any other area with the exception of 

Egypt. These sources, however, are in cuneiform and were con

sequently available to the classicists only in haphazard form, 

since they have scarcely been subjected to historical analysis 

by Assyriologists. The exception to this is in the field of 

political history and chronology where the chronicles from 

Babylonia and dated ecollornic tablets provide invaluable data. 

In matters of social and economic history and administrative 

studies, however, they remained virtually terra incognita to 

the historian. 

It must be stressed when we speak of the relative neglect by 

cuneiformists that we are referring to the evaluation of the 

social and economic aspects of the material, for in other areas 

the texts have been relatively well studied. Schroeder, for 

example used them for a study of the Uruk pantheon,2 and 

KrUckmann 3 and Lewenton 4 have elucidated the legal aspects of 

the Uruk contracts. Falkenstein combined data from contracts, 

religious texts and archaeological excavations in his master

ful study of the topography of Uruk. 5 Some aspects of social 

and economic history were touched upon by Clay in the intro

duction to his edition of the Seleucid texts in the Morgan 

collection 6 and by Rutten in her study of the texts in the 

Louvre. 7 Both of these, however, provide no more than a sum

mary treatment. 

More recently material from the Hellenistic period has been 

the object of renewed interest among cuneiformists. Disserta-

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

O. SCHROEDER, Das Pantheon der stadt Uruk in der Seleukidenzeit 

auf Grund von G6tterlisten und theophoren Personennamen in Kontrak

ten dieser Zeit (SPA~i XLI L1916], 1180-1196). 

O. KRUCKMANN, Babylonische Rechts- und Verwaltungs-Urkunden aus der 

Zeit Alexanders und der Diadochen (Weimar, 1931). 

U. LEWENTON, Studien zur keilschriftlichen Rechtspraxis Babyloniens 

in hellenistischer Zeit (Dissertation, Munster, 1970). 

A. FALKENS7EIN, Topographie von Uruk (ADFU 3, Leipzig, 1941). 

BRM II pp. 15-23. 

M. RUTTEN, Babyloniaca XV (1935), 59ff. 

2 

tions by Oelsner 8 and Doty 9 have provided us with an exhaustive 

catalogue of Hellenistic textual and archaeological material 

and an archival study of the Uruk contracts, respectively. 

Moreover there has been a considerable increase in the amount 

of material at our disposal with the publication of 189 texts 

from the Babylon area. 10 This allows us for the first time to 

take up the question of regional differences inside Babylonia 

during the Hellenistic period. 

The present study, then, is intended to be a contribution to 

our understanding of the social and economic history of Hel

lenistic Babylonia concentrating on the priesthood and the 

temple. The choice of subject is to a certain extent due to 

the nature of the textual corpus, for it is well known that 

almost all the documents from the Hellenistic period are con

cerned either directly or indirectly with the temple and the 

personnel who served it. Even if this were not so the choice 

of iopic could be easily justified since we know from other 

centres of the Hellenistic Near East the importance which the 

temple had in the affairs of the indigenous peoples. 

The decision to extend the study throughout the whole of the 

Hellenistic period rather than limiting it to an evaluation of 

the Seleucid period serves two purposes. First it allows us 

to make use of a much wider range of material than would other

wise have been possible. This is especially impgrtant for the 

temple complexes of the Babylon region, where the bulk of the 

material comes from the pre- and post-Seleucid periods. Second 

it allows greater scope for a study of historical changes with

in the temples and of the possible causes of these changes. 

Therefore, all documents from the conquest of Alexander to the 

last temple records will be used in this study. 

8 J. OELSNER, Studien zur babylonischen Kultur und Gesellschaft in 

hellenistischer Zeit (Dissertation, Jena, 1970). 

L.T. DOTY, Cuneiform Archives from Hellenistic Uruk (Dissertation, 

Yale, 1977 [University Microfilms 1981]). 

10 D. KENNEDY, Late-Babylonian Economic Texts (CT XLIX, 1968). Copies 

of the unpublished texts used in the present study are being pre

pared by DOTY (Yale texts) and the present writer (Ashmolean texts) . 
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As a further consequence of the choice of topic, the social 

and economic aspects of the temple are not the only ones to 

be considered. Rather, the consideration of the affairs of 

the temple inevitably brings with it an evaluation of the 

religious function of the temple. This aspect of the study 

has the additional value, apart from its contributions to the 

history of religion, that it can be used as an indicator of 

the degree of Hellenization in the society as a whole. This 

is especially true during this period, for religion played as 

important a political role then as at any time in the history 

of the country. 

The study is intended to be in the first instance analytical 

rather than polemical. Hence the theories of others are rarely 

cited merely for the purpose of refutation . Instead, it is 

hoped that a clear presentation of the data and analysis there

of will make such effort superfluous. There is little scope 

for polemic in the present study in any event since it covers 

for the most part new ground. The previous studies of cunei

form material from the Hellenistic period mentioned above are 

only indirectly, when at all, concerned with the topics dis 

cussed here. Previous studies of ~Iesopotamian clergy and 

temples are for the most part now quite out - dated. Exceptions 

are the recent studies by Renger11 of the Old Babylonian clergy 

and by KUmmel 12 of the Late Babylonian temple personnel at 

Uruk. The chief value of these for the present study is that 

they provide us with a means of assessing the degree of con

tinuity and change between the Babylonian religious institu

tions of the Hellenistic period and their predecessors. 

Due to the breadth of scope and the size of the textual corpus 

questions of detail cannot al~ays be gone into in depth . This 

11 J . RENGER, Untersuchungen znm Priestertum in der altbabylonischen 

Zeit, ZA 58 (1967) 110-188 and ZA 59 (1969) 104-230. 

12 H.M. KUMMEL, Familie, Beruf und Amt im spatbabylonischen Uruk: Pro

sopographische Untersuchengen zu Berufsgruppen des 6. Jahrhunderts 

v . Chr. in Uruk (Berlin, 1979). KQmme~'s study is not limited to 

temple personnel, but in practice virtually all of the professions 

from these texts were connected with the Uruk temples. 

4 

does not mean that all such questions are avoided but simply 

that in cases where nothing new is to be added unnecessary 

recapitulation is avoided. Thus we accept without going into 
10..., .., 

the argumentation such conventional readings as sesgallu 

16.., " for SES.GAL (AHw l ZZ0a) even though it is but one of several 

possibilities. In other cases, however, such as the reading 
, 16 ..,.. 16 ~ v 

lUisiPU instead of masmas~u for MAS.MAS where our texts 

provide decisive evidence such questions are inevitably dealt 

with. 
It can only be hoped that despite any possible deficiencies 

we have managed to do justice to the subject. 

5 
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I. PRIESTS AND NON-SACERDOTAL TEMPLE PERSONNEL 

The following is an attempt to systematize our knowledge 

of the sacerdotal and administrative personnel connected with 

the temple and those craftsmen and other workers in the service 

of the temples. Where the material allows this will take the 

form of a prosopographical study of the various offices. In 

many instances, however, insufficient attestation permits us 

to do little more than note the particular office or craft 

without saying much about its nature or extent. 

A. PRIESTS 

erib bTti ----
The general word for "priest" in our texts is erib bTti, "tem

ple enterer". It is simply a designation for anyone who had 

access to the sacred precincts of the temple. In the Hellen

istic period these priests are most frequently found in ritual 

contexts. They are the ones who are charged with the general 

performance of the rituals (par~u). 13 They are also found 

taking part in processions 14 and there are prescriptions as to 

the ritual garments to be worn by the erib bTti. 15 

In the procession from the Anu/Antu temple to the Akitu temple 

we find the following sequence of participants: se;gallu, 

a~ipu, erib bTti, sira~~. 16 Ereb bTti here seems to refer to 

all sacerdotal personnel other than the expressly mentioned 

sesgallu, asipu and sirasG. That these were not only priests 

as we understand the word can be seen from the clan list VS 

XV 1, where the asipu, nagaru, kabsarru, purkullu and kutimmu 

are all subsumed under the rubric erib blti, whereas the sirasG 

and nubatimmu are excluded. Thus it would seem that the crafts

men could be considered part of this class while the brewers 

and bakers were not. 

13 
Racc. 130,37f. , 136,276f. 

14 
Racc. 120,2f. 

115 
Racc. 90,28, RA 71,41 r.7 '; UVB 15, 40 r. 13 ' • 

1& 
BRM IV 7,3f.7.26.39f. 

7 



This division is confirmed by the prebend system, where we 

find prebends for the butcher, baker, miller etc. differen

tiated from that of the erib blti. To what extent the asipu 

was subsumed under the erib bTti is not certain, for the clan 

list numbers him among the erib bIti while in the ritual he 

is listed separately. 

Outside of ritual texts the erib bTti is found infrequently. 

There is mention of a storehouse of the erib bTti near the 

bIt dulli in the Res temple complex. 17 There is a colophon on 

a text also from Uruk which mentions Iqisa, son of Istar-suma

eres, descendant of Ekur-zakir, who bears the titles: asipu 

urukG erib bIti Anu u Antu - "exorcist, citizen of Uruk, the 

erib bIti of Anu and Antu". 18 From Babylon we have a text 

which mentions two erib bTti priest·s who collected the con

tributions from the bIt Dil~u of the Esabad. temple. 19 Finally, 

as mentioned earlier, the erib bTti was a prebendary office 

and as such will be discussed below. 

'" gerseqqu 

This priest whose duties are still ill-defined is mentioned 

only twice in texts from our period aside from the occurrences 
16... " "me'§ as a prebendary office. The first is as GIR.SE-q~ in 

a list of ritual personnel including the butcher, baker and 

singer, who wear the same ritual garments. 20 The second is 
1 G... " / the I-en GIR.SE.GA-u who occurs in a broken context in an 

astronomical diary.21 

:s'angG 

The sangG, who is encountered so often in texts from earlier 

17 VS xv 48,5; W 521i,5. See A. FALKENSTEIN, ADFU 3, p.14. 

18 SpTU 94, 55f. 

19 CT XLIX 161,6f. 

20 UVB 15,40,9'. 

21 LBAT 483,6'. Both writings, incidentally, speak against the 

suggestion in CAD M1 234a to read manzaz pani rather than gerseqq~. 
For the most recent discussions of the gerseqqO see I.J. GELB, 

StOr 46 (1975) 56 and A.L. OPPENHEIM, JANES 5 (1973) 327. 

8 

;s found but rarely in texts from this period. It is periods, ~ 

not always possible to distinguish between the sang~ and the 

tupsarru "scribe", since during this period they were not or

~hographicallY distinguishable, both being written with the 

same sign, SID. 
. I c~rtain occurrences are in ritual texts. The only relat~ve y -

. I f the Anu temple a sangu priest of Adad is Once in a r~tua 0 

found conducting exticipy along with the diviner.
22 

In a text 

d W;th the nocturnal vigil at the Anu temple a sangO concerne ~ 

priest of the temples of Uruk is mentioned.
23 

This latter 

instance is interesting for in this text there seems to be a 

. between the sangG and the erib b[ti. The clear distinct~on 

h was probab ly used as a designation for pro-former term ten, 
fessional priests, while the latter probably referred to those 

of other professions who were ~ntitled to exercise sacerdotal 

functions. With the writing lU SID in non-ritual contexts, 

however, it is impossible to be certain whether it is the 

priest or the scribe who is meant. 24 

sesgallu 

The 16sES.GAL25 "big brother" was the chief sacerdotal officer 

in the temple. In our texts he is most frequently found in 

ritual contexts 'and in colophons. In rituals the sesgallu 

played an important role, as for example in the New Year's 

ritual from Babylon where he is the one who recites Enuma 

elis. 26 The sesgallu also participated in the kinunu-festival 

on the 18th of AraGsamna in the Ekasbarkalama chapel of the 

Esagila temple 27 and is mentioned first in the series of priests 

in the procession to the Akitu temple in Uruk. 28 

22 Racc. 92,3. 

23 Racc. 120,14 

24 E.g. CT XLIX 10,8 and TCS V 117,4. 

25 The reading is still not entirely certain, cf. H.M. KtiMMEL, ADOG 

20,134, but AHw and CAD prefer the reading se$gallu. 

26 Racc. 136,280ff. and passim in this ritual. 

27 BRM IV 25,9f. 

28 BRM IV 7,3.7.10.14.18.22.26.39. 
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In colophons from Uruk the sesgallu appears most of t en together 
with the a¥ipu and the tupsar Enuma Anu Enlilla. Those known 
from the colophons are: 

Kidin-Anu/Ekur-zakir (BAK 107) yr. 32-45 29 

Anu-aha - u~absi/Kidin-Anu/Ekur-zakir (No. 16)30 yr. 61-84. 

Anu-aba - u~ab~i/Ina-qibit-Anu/Anu-uballi~/E~ur-zakir 

(No. 40) yr. 99. 

Anu - aha - iddin/Nidintu- Anu/Anu-bel§unu/Ekur-zakir (No. 42) 

yr. 117. 

Sama~- etir/Ina -qibit-Anu/Sipqat-Anu/Ekur - zakir (No. 46) 

yr . 118 . 

. ... . /Anu - a~a-usabsi/Ekur - zakir (BAK 104) yr. 124. 

As can be seen from the list all the ~esgallu priests were 

members of the clan of Ekur-zakir, which we know from VS XV 

to have been one of the seven asipu clans. Moreover, we may 

note that the sesgallu is found only in the Res temp l e and 

that it was as far as we know not a prebendary office. 

Other Priests 

Two purification priests are attested in the texts from the 

Hellenistic period . The first is the lumaC9u, whose function 

as a purification priest can be deduced from his connexion 

with the gizillG and banduddC, two purification instruments. 31 

The second is the ~uluhhU. This title occurs only once as a 
professional designation of a witness in a contract from Uruk. 

There we find Anu - iqisanni, son of Kidin - Anu, who is called 

h lliv 32 
t e SU.LU!!.!fA . 

In addition to these two other terms for priest occur in the 

texts. The first is the general term mar bel par~i "member 

of the ritualists",33 which simply designates anyone who has 

been initiated into the mysteries of the temple rites. The 

29 Dated by the co-regency of Antiochos I and Se l eucos. 

30 The number refers to the list in OELSNER, Diss. pp. 133- 152 where 

the relevant attestations may be found . 

31 Racc. 91,2; 119,28 . 

:J2 MLC 2652 r .14 = MLC 2655 r .16. 

33 Race . .16 , 30. 
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second i s the lUsU . BAR.RA who is mentioned beside the gerseqqQ 

in a li s t of those who wear the same ritual garments.3~ No 

thing furt her is known of his role in the temrle, nor is it 
known i f he is t o be identified with the sUbarru "freedman". 

B. CULTIC PERFORMERS 

kala 
The mo s t i mpor t an t cultic performer was undoubtably the kala, 

who wa s the liturg i st who sang the lamentations to the gods in 

the various ritua l s. The importance of the kalu can be seen 

by the fact s tha t t here was a ritual series which was termed 

nepel 'a qat ka113s and that in chronic l es we find the king 
himself decr ee ing offering portions for the kala together with 

the satammu. 36 

A problematical tex t from Babylon dated in the sixth year of 

Antigonos li s t s 100 kala priests who receive wool rations. 

The text is anomolous , however, and it is doubtful that a tem

ple would have s o many ka l a priests at anyone time. 37 Aside 
from this document t here are few kala priests known from the 

texts from Baby l on. Those known are: 

Bel-aba-u?ur / Ea -ibn i (CT XLIX 119 , 2) yr. 51. 

Marduk- ze r a -ibni/Ea- ba l assu-iqbi/Be l -apla-iddin/Nanna-utu 
(BAK 147a . k) yr . 175 - 178 . 

Bel-iddina/Ma r duk - be l sunu/Bel - re'usunu/§umu-lib;i 38 

(BAK J49 ) y r . 157 . 

Nabu-apl a - u?ur/Nabu - musetiq - uddi (CT XLIX 144,9f.) yr. 193 

Ea-balas su- iqbi/Be l- ap l a - iddin/Nanna - utu (BAK 147h.i . p) 
yr. 226 . 

3~ 1 
CAD M 234a tentatively suggest the reading u5surtu for the occur-

renc e in UVB 15 , 40 , 9 but without giving a reason. 

3S BRM IV 6 , 2', Racc . 20 , 36; 34,15; 36,2; 42,20; 44,14. 

3e TCS V 283 ,1. 8f . Cf . ibid. 123,10. 

37 CT XLIV 84 . The a priori improbability of ~o many kala priests, 

however, ~ugges t a possib l e emendation to lUuS. BAR. The copy has 

a c lear l UGALA(US.KU) however . 

38 Fo r Sumu-l ibs i cf . W. G. LAMBERT, JCS 16 (1962) 66 vii 1-4. 
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II 

I, , 

I 

These few attestations from Babylon do not allow us to say any
thing about the organization of the kalG priesthood there. It 
may be noted, however, that one of the kalO, Nabu-apla -u~ur, 

also bore the title of astrologer. 
From Cutha we have a text which bears the seal of a kal~, who 

is one of the members of the assembly of Emeslam witnessing an 

assignment of temple land. 39 

A recently published text fro~ Uruk records the distribution 
of neck joints (uZUti_ik_kames) for the kalG priests. 4o Other

wise, however, the kala is attested almost exclusively in colo

phons and as scribes in business documents in the texts from 

Uruk. Those known are;41 

Anu-belsunu!Nidintu-Anu!Sin-leqe-unnini (BAK 103c.f.k; 

105a; GDBT PI. 7; Ibid. PI. 16; BagM Beih. 2,12 r.5') 

yr. 81-120. 

Nidintu-Anu!Anu -uballit!Sin-leqe-unnini (BAK 104a; BagM 

Beih. 2,65,7') yr. 84 42 

Anu-iqisanni!Nidintu-Anu!Sin-leqe-unnini (Lewenton,Diss. 

p.l04) yr. 102-132. 

Anu-aba-uter!Anu-belsunu!Sin-leqe-unnini (BAK 92; 94; 

1 03 b . e; B a gM Be i h . 2, 6 , 4 2) yr. 1 1 8 - 1 56 . 

Anu-belsunu!Nidintu-Anu!Sin-leqe-unnini (BAK 101 BagM 

Beih. 2,5,34; 89,22) yr. 147-150. 

Mannu-iqapu!Anu-iqisanni!Sin-leqe-unnini (BAK 115) undated 

Anu-aba-ittannu!Ribat-Anu (BAK 109 ' undated. 

Anu-uball it ! ... !Sin-leqe-unnini (BAK 118; BagM Beih. 2, 

16 r.l') date lost. 

39 BRM I 88. 

40 BagM Beih. 2,115. For the neck as the cut of the kalQ prebend cf. 

SVAT 19 i 16 and OECT I Pl. XX 12. 

41 No differentiation is made here between the kalG, galamalJu, galaturru/ 

kala ~ehru and samallQ kall. Any difference between them seems to 

have been one of rank rather than function. Not~, however, that only 

the kala and galamalJu are mentioned in ritual texts. 

42 Nidintu-Anu is actually the father of the preceding. In BAK 103k 

dated to yr. 81 Anu-belsunu is called galaturru, while in BAK 104a 

from yr. 84 Nidintu-Anu is called galamabu. 
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. t 43 The office of kala is also one of the few 
pr~es . 
which can be proved to have been directly inherited, 

be seen by the following genealogical chart. 

Sin-leqe-unnini 
I , , , 

Anu-uballi t l . 
Nidintu-Anu 

as can 

/ -------Anu-bel~unu Anu-iqisanni 

(Nidint~ ~-uter MannUliqapU 

I 
Anu-belsunu 

The only ones not placed in this chart are the last two in the 

list above, Anu-aha-ittfnnu and Anu-uballit. The latter may 

be identical with the father of Nidintu -Anu, leaving only the 

former, who is at any rate anomalous since he is given no clan 

affiliation. 

naru 

Another important cultic performer was the naru "singer", who 

was often found in rituals together with the kalG.
45 His 

'+3 10 v ..., Lambert reads M[AS.MAS ••• ] for the title of Sin-leqe-unnini in the 

literary catalogue Sm.669 (JCS 16 [1962J 16,66), the unexpected na

ture of which he had already noted in JCS 11 (1957) 5 . Perhaps we 

should simply restore lUG [ALA?] , since t·1E- do not expect him to be an 

asipu as he is not listed as such in the clan list in VS XV 1. 

44 The filiation is not certain but it is not unlikely based on what we 

know of family onomastic practices. 

4:5 Racc. 89,7; 119,33; 131,40; 136,278; 140,337. 
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function is self-evident, and it is interesting to note that 

he appears without the kalG when providing entertainment during 

the ritual meals for the gods. This was probably due to the 

fact that the lamentations of the kalG were considered inappro

priate in what was essentially a festive context. In addition 

the naru occurs in a list of temple personnel along with the 

brewer, baker, butcher, sigbarrG, gerseqqG and subarrQ, all of 

whom wear the same ritual garments. 46 The sole occurrence out

side of rituals is in a sale of perquisites which are said to 

be held jointly by the naru singers. 47 The perquisites come 

from the three main temples of Uruk: Res, Irigal and Akitu. 

Cultic Actors 
Under this rubric we may list the assinnu, kurgarrG and urmab

lTli. The last of these is found in a ritual for the feast of 

Istar and is said to come from the Elamaedin temple, which may 

have been part of the Irigal complex. 48 The assinnu and kur

garrG take part in the same ritual and are said to be clothed 

in the rainment (tillO) of Narudu. 49 They are also found to

gether receiving payment from temple funds. 50 And finally, 

the kurgarrG is found in a fragmentary list of temple personnel 

from Babylon51 and in a request for a lease of temple income, 

where the prospective lessee is the kurgarrG, Bel-aba-u~ur, 

son of Bel - iddina. 52 

46 UVB 15,40,8'. The sign seems to be a clear NAR although Falkenstein 

l eft it b l ank in his transliteration. 

47 VS XV 19,7.21. The sign does not seem to have been recognized by 

the editor or either of the modern lexica as NAR, but a similar 

form of the sign can be seen in BRM II 23,13 ... me~-bat sa-lul= 

(NAR)-tu 4 , where the form of the sign is virtually identical with 

the present one. 
48 Racc. 114,10. For the Elamaedin temple see A. FALKENSTEIN, ADFU 

3,36. 
49 Racc. 115,7. 
50 BRM I 99,38f. 
51 CT XLIX 183,5. 
52 CT XLIX 160,1. 
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C. MA GI CIANS. DIVINERS and ASTROLOGERS 

_ A 

~ 
The b a r G is virtually unattested in texts from the Hellenistic 

period . This is not surprising since we know that the great 

vogue enjoyed by astrology at this time made his specialty, 

divination, superfluous. But if he did not flourish, at least 

he survived, for we still have extracts of the i~kar barGti 

being copied at this time. 53 .In addition the barG is mentioned 

in r i tual contexts, performing extispi cy 54 and in an unusual 

docum e nt , in which Anu-uballit - Kephalon requests an omen by 

means of t h e i~~urat barGti "birds of divination".55 As far 

as the ac t ual mention of a barG is concerned, however, we have 

but one qu estionable attestation in a list of temple expendi -
v. uzu. / tures where we find 4 siqil 2 rna-bat ana s~-me 5 g~-nu-u 

1 6 - <'5 6 (f . I ) s~ ana bar~ qur-ru - b{u] "4 shekels and 2 manat 0 s). ver 

for the pur c hase price of 5 cuts of regular offering meat, 

which was presented to the diviner".57 

This meagre cata l ogue paints a rather bleak picture of the 

position of t he diviner during the Hellenistic period. This 

should n o t be attributed, however, to Greek influence since it 

is merel y a co n t i nuation of the trend away from exticipy and 

toward as tr o l ogy which can be seen as early as the reign of 

Esarhaddon. 

~upsar Enum a Anu Enlilla 

The tupsar Enuma Anu Enlilla, literally the "scribe of (the 

serie s ) En um a Anu Enlilla", was what in the present day par-

53 E. g. TU 1- 7 and BRM VI 12 and 13 and BagM Beih. 2,65-68. 

54 Racc . 42 , 22f.; 92,3. 

55 See G. J . P. McEWAN, ZA 70 (1980) 58-69. 

5& The present writer has collated the passage, and it would seem that 

t h e ma rk copied by Kennedy above the two horizontal wedges is not a 

wedge but just a fault or scratch on the tablet. 

57 CT XLI X 150,59. The passage is interesting since in earlier periods 

the bdrG was not a normal recipient of temple offerings. 
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lance would be termed an "astrologer".58 His star waxed as 

that of the diviner waned. Already in the Neo-Assyrian period 

he had begun to play an important role, but during the Hellen

sitic period his influence reached its zenith. In addition to 

the many tablets ' from Uruk belonging to this series 59 we have 

direct evidence of the astrologer from a series of colophons 

from Uruk. In these he is either found with the ka1G or with 

the a~ipu/~e~ga11u in the multiple titulary of a scribe or 

owner of a tablet. The following are known: 

Anu-aGa-usabsi/Ina-qibit-Anu/Ekur-zakir (No. 40)60 

yr. 99. 

Sama~-etir/Ina-qibit-Anu/Ekur-zakir (No. 46) yr. 118/9. 

Anu-belsunu/Nidintu-Anu/Sin-leqe-unnini (No. 47) yr. 

119-147. 61 

Anu-aba-uter/Ina-qibit-Anu/Sin-leqe-unnini (No. 49) yr. 

119-137. 

The first two are also a~ipu/se~ga11u while the last two are 

also ka1G priests. From this it would seem that the astrologer 

did not form an independent pro£essional class, but rather that 

this was an additional activity of other professions. This is 

emphasized by the fact that the astrologers were not members 

of a single ancestral clan but took their clan affiliation 

from the other professions of the title holder, viz. kala -

Sin-leqe-unnini and asipu/se~ga11u - Ekur-zakir. The scribal 

activities of the astrologer were not limited to astrological/ 

astronomical texts although this was undoubtably their main 

literary activity. For example, in addition to these texts we 

find ~ama§-e;ir as a scribe for ~he series i~kar barGti,62 

which incidentally is further ironical proof of the decline of 

the barti. 

58 See B. LANDSBERGER, ZA 41 ( 1933) p.298 Anm.2. 
59 Cf. OELSNER, Diss. 120ff. 
60 See above n. 30 p. 10. 
61 It is not certain if the colophon attestations refer to the same 

individual as those of the economic documents. If so, it may in

dicate a limited term for the exercise of the astrologer's office. 

62 TU 2-4; BRM IV 13. 
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In Babylon on the other hand the ~upsar Enuma Anu En1i11a 

seems to have been an independent professional designation, 

which was attained after an examination by members of the as

trologers' "guild". Some insight into this process can be 

extracted from the following difficult but interesting texts. 

BOR4,132 63 

1 - s~ u-ba-' 1 ... ] 
rnd "'.., 1 {i 

2 - nabu-suma-u~ur x 1 ... ] 

3 - u1 tu IM SI RI [ ... ] 

4 - itisimanu um 13kam sattu 1 J 

5 - mas-pa-si-ni-e Sarri [ •.. ] 
i ·ti, - kam m v 

6 - aJaru um 24 1as-pa-sij-ni-e sarri 
md - - v ~ ,. 1 u, ki meS 

7 - be1-1umur satam ~-SAG-GIL u babi1i 
16..,;" ,/ 1'.. V ;' 

8 puhur sa E-SAG-GIL ~t-t~ a-ha-mes im-mi1-ku-u 

9 
~ b / m., d ... - 1 G "v/ 

U ~q- u-u um-ma ~tt~- marduk-ba1atu rab bani (sa) 
. - . 10 ,/ ",;" - - . mes - m ..... 

10 muec~ a1~ up-pu-de-e-tu sa bitati i1ani es 

11 - ~upsar Enuma AN-NA-dEN-LfL-L~ ap1u {LU} middin-dbe1 

12 

13 

14 -

15 -

s~ ina pana-rna a-na ida mas-pa-si-ni-e sarri 
r .? ..... ? , v/ ..... 
n~ -~s -pu -ru sa ei-sig-ti ina bab sarri 

[is-suj-G u en-na a-ga-a i-ba-~s-si 
md

b
-

1 
h-mei.. rnd A v- A 1/ v 

e -aOve -~dd~n u nabu-musetiq-uddi uap1umes_SG 

16 - 1 ... J ma-1a na-sa-ri s~ na-sar ma-su-u 
, ? - , " v , ' . md _ -

17 - 1m~m J-ma pan~ ~n-da-sa1 ~na pa-ni be1-1umur an-na-a 
16 ...... . ki roes lu vI' ,/ / 

18 - u bab~l~ pubru sa E-SAG-GIL 

19 '1// -..// v 
- sa u1tu u 4 -mu an-na-a s~ sattu-us-su 

20 2 k k - ha m, ,d ,-mana aspu urummatu ~tt~- marduk-ba1atu ap1i-su 
16 ,v/ rod _ -1T1e~.. rod "'" '11"_ " 

21 - ab~-su-nu a-na bel-abbe -~dd~n u nabu-musetiq-uddi 

22 - u1tu hi-~ib-ti-ni ni-nam-din-nu 11b-bu-U 
~ ,-

23 - mim-ma S~ mitti-mmarduk-balatu 1uabu-su-nu 

24 - s~ i-na-a~-~a-ru-G u ter-si-e-tu 

. ..., v /' 
~s-su-u 

25 - S~ Sattu-us-su i-nam-din-nu-u itti mbe1-su-nu 
26 m - "v, m m d md - 1abas~ mu-ra-nu iddin- bel be1-nasir-Su 

16 v _ ,/ '" 10 :, 
27 - ~upsar Enuma AN-NA-EN-LIL-LA u ~upsar Enuma 

28 -

-' ,. 
AN-NA-EN-LIL-LA 
v/ ;'., 
sa-nu-u-tu 

63 Of the previous studies of this text the most important is that of 

B. LANDSBERGER, ZA 41 (1933) 298f. 
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"That which ... sought ... Nabu-suma-u~ur, the ... from 

13 5iman, year (185) of king Hyspaosines. 

Bel-lumur, the dean of Esagil and the Babylonians of the 

assembly of Easgil took council together on 24 Ajar and said, 

"Itti-Marduk-balatu, the building inspector(?), who is in 

charge of the city, th-e commissar of temples,6" the astrologer, 

son of Iddin-Bel, whom we sent(?) earlier to king Hyspaosines, 

(and) who drew supplies at the royal gate - now it has come to 

pass that his sons, Bel-abbe-iddin and Nabu-musetiq-uddi are 

now capable of making the observations and are (now) equal 

with the aforementioned Bel-Iumur and the Babylonians of the 

assembly of Esagil. 6s We shall give Bel-aube-iddin and Nabu 

musetiq-uddi from this day forward two mina of silver, the 

ration of Itti-Marduk-balatu, his son, their father out of our 

supplies in accordance with whatever their father, Itti-Marduk

balatu has drawn. They will make the observations and give 

the yearly calculations together with Belsunu, Labasi, Muranu, 

Iddin-Bel (and) Bel-na?irsu, the astrologers and assistant 

astrologers."" 

This document is the account of a protocol, whereby the sons 

of the astrologer, Itti-Marduk-balatu are said to be qualified 

for the duties of the astrologer. It implies that the latter 

is no longer active in that capacity. We might therefore con

clude that the number of astrologers was limited, as can per

haps be seen as well from the following document. 

CT XLIX 144 
Iu " '" 1 - f ... ~atam E-SAG-GIL ] 
/ . t 16 

2 - fuJ r1ub~bi1ik~ me pub ru 
..,.~ 

sa 

6" For the first title we may compare the rabn ~a res ali from Uruk, 

while the second wO/l::!d seem to be the Pe:t:sla:l equivalent of the 

paqdu sa bIt i1ani also from Uruk. The uppudetu is a Persian title, 

cf. EILERS AKM 25/5 p.41f. Anm.2 and AHw 1424a. Add to these the 

attestation m6-mar-'-mi-ra 16up-pa-de-tu4' Th. PINCHES, Heb. 8 

(1891/2) 134 ,14. 

65 Translation uncertain; merely suggested by context. 
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i ti k 3 - im-mi1-ku-6 u iq-bu-6 um-ma ina ~ebet um ~5 am 

4 - sattu 129
kam s~ ~i-i tattu 193 kam imtah-sis-t6 

5 - ina ka-re-e-nu ni-i1-ta-kan ¥~ 1 mana 
"" t u v;, ki _ ~/ rnd _ 

6 - kaspu manutu sa babi1i u zeru sa be1-aba-u~ur 
1 r; yI - ;',/. v" rnd _ " . 

7 - " ~ upsa r Enuma AN-EN-LIL-LA ap1 ~ s a be1-r~mann~ (SIPA-man-n~) 

8 - 1u tuptar Enuma AN-EN-LIL-LA tt ana muh-hi na-sar s~ na-~ar 
• " "tI,/ • 

I? md" 1 1u 1'" 1u '" _ " / 9 - i-ku1 -lu a-na nabu-ap a-u~ur ka ~ tupsar Enuma AN-EN-LIL-LA 

10 - ap1i t~ mdnabG-musetiq-uddi nu-u1-te-zi-zu 
rnd _ _. v/ 1u v _ ""-

11 - u en-na a-ga-a be1-na~~r-su tupsar Enuma AN-EN-LIL-LA 
y/ rnd - v/'. -. 'Y f . f' ? 12 - ap1u sa be1-aba-u~ur sa ~na pan~ sa tJ-r~ ~jt -ta1-ku 

13 - ana gab-bi u-u1-te-ni-i-da-na-a-s~ ma-1 faJ I na-~ar 

14 - na-f~Jar ma-f~Ju-~ ~ a-ni-ni-na-am 

15 - ni-fiJt ? -ta-mar
l ~~? ma-1a {na} na-sa-ri 

16 - s~ na-s.ar f ... J-~ u ni
l
-ik-ta1-du ana muh-hi mdnabG_ 

" " 
ap1a-u~ur / 

17 - ~~ ina pani ¥at-ri st zera til 1 mana kaspu kurummata ha 
. " v/ md - , 1u 

18 - sa be1-aba-u~ur-AM abu x f ... J 

19 - sattu 2kam ~-mas-st-ri ina pa-ni-ni u un-dfa-~irJ 
d _ .a-t? v... ,,", 

20 - ana tar-~i m be1-nasir-so su'at~ sa u1tu l~b-b~ 
in-da-sa1 

A tb k' 21 - ina pa-ni-ni ¥~ 1 mana kaspu manutu sa ~bili ~ u zera 

22 - sf ina pani sat-ri u1tu ~atti an-nit a-na satti st S'attu-us-su 

23 - u1 tu kaspi s~ lJi-sil:-ti-ni ni-in-na-an-din-na-a-s~ st na-~ar 
24 i-na-sar imter-se-e_tG u met-hi-t~ i-nam-din rit- ti , 

2 5 m - A ~ . m rnd ""'.,.;_. _. 
- 1abas~ mu-ra-nu u marduk-sap~k-zer~ ap1i 

"" md - , md _ meS' md 1\ ,,_. _ ~ 
26 - sa be1-uba11~ t-su be1-ahhe -usur nabu-muset~q-ua fd~J ap1i 
27 v/ m. . d • - .,., It;.... ~mes _ ;" / 

- sa ~tt~- marduk-ba1a~u u it-(ti) ~upsarr~ Enuma AN- EN-LIL-LA 
v" / 28 - sa-nu-u-tu

4 

(the dean of Esagil and) the Babylonians of the as

sembly of Esagil took council together and said, "On 15 Tebet, 

year 129 (AE), which is year 193 (5E), we drew up a memorandum 

concerning our common holdings 66 (to the effect that) one mina 

of silver, the currency of Bab~lon, and the arable land of 

Bel-aba-u~ur, the astrologer, son of Bel-rimanni, which he 

55 So with CAD K 228a rather than AHw 1302b, which refers to karG II 

"kurz sein, werden". Cf. also CT XLIX 141,4 and 147,7. 
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enjoyed(?) for carrying out the observations (and in which) w~.installed 

Nabu- apla-usur, the lamentation priest and astrologer. Now, Bel-na~ir~u, 

the astrologer, son of the Bel-aba-u~ur mentioned above,67 has gone through 

everything and we have instructed him. He is capable of carrying out the 

observations. We have seen(?) that he is capable of making the observa

tions and we have approached the aforementioned Nabu-apla-u~ur, who has 

had the free use of the arable land and one mina of silver, the ration of 

Bel-aba-u~ur, the father (of Bel-na~ir~u) for two years. And he has made 

it free for Bel-na~irsu, who is thereby(?) equal with use?), so that we 

shall give him yearly, from this year on, the aforementioned one mina of 

silver in the currency of Babylon and the arable land from the account 

for our needs. He will make the observations and give the calculations 

and measurements68 together with Labasi, Muranu, Marduk-sapik- zeri, son of 

Bel-uballissu, Bel-abbe-u~ur, Nabu-mu~etiq-uddi, son of Itti-Marduk-bala!u 

and with the assistant astrologers. "" 

From these two documents we get some idea of the organization of the 

craft of the astrologer in Hellenistic Babylon. In the first place it 

would seem that the "guild" was self-governing since they are not only 

the ones who examine the candidates as to their fitness for the office, 

but they also seem to have had full control over the disposition of funds 

marked for their use. Furthermore, it would seem that the craft was to 

a certain degree hereditary, since both the documents discussed give the 

rations which the father had enjoyed to his sones), but only, however, 

after they had passed examinations. 

It may be noted also that there seems to have been some form of state 

control, since the first document seems to be a request for ratification 

of the decision made by the assembly. The second on the other hand, would 

seem to be merely a copy of the decision of the assembly to accept the 

candidate into his post and might be viewed as a form of "master's papers" 

for the astrologer concerned. 

In addition to these we also find a lUbel mi-in-du ~a lU~upsar Enuma AN

{EN-LIL-LAJ in a text from the period 50-60 SE,69 who is the addressee in 

67For ~a ina pana sa~ru, "who was recorded earlier" • 
. mes 2 im 68 Or read me~-9~ ,cf. CAD M s.v. mishu A rather than the ter-

se-e-ti tabati in AHw 1349b. 

69 CT XLIX 181,2. Probably from the same archive as CT XLIX 118-128. 
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a l etter (order), from which we see that the astrologers had 
t heir own paymaster. 

litipu 70 

The asipu would seem to have been the most important of these 

pr iest/experts during the Hellenistic period. For, although 

the astrologer was certainly important, we find the asipu men

ti oned more often in documents from all centres of Hellenistic 

Babylonia. He represented an older stratum of Mesopotamian 

re li gion than the astrologer, who was t9 a certain extent still 

somewhat of a nouveau arrive. Their functions, however, were 

mor e complementary than conflicting as can be seen from the 

f act that the same individual could have both titles. 

In Babylon we find the atipu mainly in ration texts 71 and in 

an interesting though fragmentary text which mentions an as-
16 ".., 

sembl y of the exorcists of Esagil puoru {~aJ lUasipImes s& 
E-S AG - G1L . 72 Those mentioned by name in the texts from Babylon 
are : 

Nabu-belsunu/Bel-aahe-iddin (CT XLIX 19,2f.) yr. 6 
Alexander IV. 

Marduk - belsunu/Bel-uballissu (CT XLIX 126,lf.) yr. 58. 

Ea - ibni/Bel-apla-iddin (CT XLIX 126,10f.) yr. 58. 

In Cu t ha we also find an assembly of the exorcists as a sub

sidiary of the larger temple assembly, and in an interesting 

do cum e n t we gain some insight into its workings. 
BRM I 88 

1 - um llkam s~ itidu'uzu sattu l2S kam mse-lu-ku .., . 
sarr~ 

llb-bu-u imsi-pis-tu 

2 - v/16 . .., 10_v, !mes VI' ,. .., 
sa pubr~ sa as~p~ sa E-MES-LAM sa is-tur-ru-' 

a-na muh-hi mdbel-uballi~-su 
1 G v v / ~ . v / rod 

satam E-MES-LAM apl~ sa nergal-apla-usur u 
16 .""" . puar~ sa E-MES-LAM a-na 

3 -

4 - muhhi zitti 5& zeri zag-pi u pf sul-pu ni-din-tu
4 sa ina kisad idpuratti 

v" 
sarri 

70 For the reading MAS.MAS - asipu see below p. 73. 

7 1 CT XLIX 19,2f.; 20,5; 126,1f.7.10f. 

72 CT XLIX 140,9'f. 
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5 -
,,/ 
sa 
v/ sa 

..,/ md _ 16_ ...... . 
ina gi-iz-za-tu 4 sa ~e1-ap1a-u?ur as~p~ 

mdbe1-ba1at-su-iq-bi 1uki-na-at-ta-tti-nu 

ap1i 

6 - $~ sim-tu tu-bi1-1u-ut ~ mara ~ marta 1a ir-su -G ~ 
4 rnd " _. ........ 1 U'- .... . v/ md 

7 - en-na a-ga-a nabu-na?~r-su as~pu ap1u ~a nerga1-
. it. ..v m v . 11l_v . . 1u _ . V'/ 

uba11~t . ~-r~-~s a-na 1a-ba-s~ as~p~ mar~-su 

1(2' v"" /1 /" v { } 8 - ki-na-at-ta-su-nu a-na u
4

-mu ~a-a-tu as-su tu 

9 -

V'/ 
sa 
V'/ 
sa 

ar-ki ru-[uJs-bu-t~ 
_ -met • v 

zeri a1-du u is-~ur-ru-' 

par-d]e-ek-su 

10 - ta zitti 
..,,, - . 
sa zer~ 

it-ti-ni a-na 

? 

ana mUD-Di-in-nu[-mi' 

11 - u -mu sa-a-tG a-nin-na-ma ni-it-ta-din zitta ta zeri 
..,.4 _ ,:ne'§ " . v/".." ;' 

12 - su'at~ u".par-de-ek-su n~-te-ep-sa-as-tu a-na 

m1a-ba-~i 1uatipi 
. v/ md '" - . v / 1 c; yo/ v/ 13 - ap1~ sa nabu-na~~r-su ki-na-at-ta-su-nu it-ti-su-

". 

nu ana u 4 -mu ~a~a-tu 

14 - 1-en-TA-AM i1qQu 

"11 Du'uzu, year 125 Seleucus, king. The contents of the 

communication of the assembly of the exorcists of Emeslam, 

which they wrote to Bel-uballissu, the dean of Emeslam, son of 

Nerga l-apla-u?ur, and the assembly of Emeslam concerning the 

share of arable land standing in stubble, the gift of the king 

on the bank of the Euphrates from the gizzatu land of Bel-apla

u~ur, the exorcist, son of Bel-balassu-iqbi, their comrade, 

whom fate has carried off and who has neither son nor daughter. 

Now, Nabu-na?irsu, the exorcist, son of Nergal -uballit, 

wishes it for Labasi, the exorcist, his son, their comrade in 

perpetuity, because he was born after taking possession of 

the fields. And so they wrote to us, "You should make an al-

10tment73 to him of the share in this field with us in perpe

tuity." We have given this share in the field and made him an 

allotment for Labasi, the exorcist, son of Nabu-na~ir5u, their 

73 If correctly read the word would seem to represent the Greek word 

paradeixis, which has the literal meaning "proof". The related 

verb paradelknumi, however, can also mean to assign or allot, cf. 

LIDDELL & SCOTT, Greek Lexicon, s.v . 
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comrade with them in perpetuity. 

document)." 

Each one took (a copy of the 

The document may be summarized thus A field has fallen vacant 

due to the death of an exorcist who left no offspring. Another 

exorcist wishes it to be assigned to his son, who is also an 

exorcist, but who was not yet born when the fields of the ex

orcists' allotments were assigned and thus has no field of his 

own. They (the assembly of the exorcists) p~tition the assem

bly of the temple to grant the land to him formally, and the 

temple assembly agree. 

The asipu in Cutha, then, received his salary in the form of 

the usufruct of a temple field which was assigned to him. 

Normally, these fields would pass from father to son (and per

haps to daughter), and we may assume that the office passed 

with it (at least in the former case). In this case both 

father and son were exorcists at the same time so that there 

was only one field between them, hence the petition to assign 

a vacant field to the son. We may perhaps assume, since the 

field was assigned in perpetuity, that the father's field 

would revert to the temple upon his death if he had no other 

sons who were exorcists. This system of payment contrasts 

with that of Eabylon, where we have seen that the asipu re

ceived either a cash salary or a combination of money and the 

usufruct of a temple field. 

It is also different from the system at Uruk, where the asipu 

was one of the prebendary professions. In Uruk all the exor 

cists known by name are found in cOlophons. The following are 
known: 

74 

Iqisa/Istar -suma-eres/E kur-zakir (No. 3 74 and SpTU 80, 

103£.; 94,55£.; 96 r.l'£.) yr. 8 Philip. 

Kidin-Anu/Ekur-zakir (BAK 107) yr. 32 -45. 

Anu-aua-usabsi/Kidin-Anu/Ekur-zakir (No. 16 and SpTU 

2 r. 6' £.) yr. 61 - 8 4. 

Nidintu-Anu/Anu-belsunu/Ekur-zakir (No. 36) yr. 91-109. 

Anu-uballi!/Nidintu-Anu/Hunzu (No. 37) yr. 97 - 98. 

See above p. 10 n.30. 
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Nidintu-Anu/Ina-qibit-Anu/Hunzu (No. 38 ) undated. 

Anu-aba-usabsi/Ina-qibit-Anu/Anu-uballi~/Hunzu (No. 40) 

yr . 99. 

Anu-aba -iddin/Nidintu-Anu/Anu-belsunu/Ekur-zakir (No. 42) 

yr. 116 -1 29. 

Ina-qibit-Anu/Anu-aba-usabsi/Ekur-zakir (No. 43) yr. 117. 

Samas-etir/Ina-qibit-Anu/Sibqat-Anu/Ekur-zakir (No. 46) 

yr. 118 -119. 

Labasi/Li~ir/Gimil-Anu (No. 63) undated. 

All the exorcists are members of three clans: Ekur-zakir, 

Hunzu and Gimil-Anu, all of whom are found in the ancestral 
. l{; v. mes clan list, VS XV 1 under the rubr~c a-s.L-pu ; and, while 

direct filiation is possible for several of the members of the 

list, there is not enough data to give us a clear picture of 

the inheritability of the office. We may assume, however, on 

the basis of parallels that direct inheritance was usual. 

In ritual contexts the aripu appears, not unexpectedly, most 

often reciting incantations. 75 In addition he is also found 

taking part in processions 76 and in various purification 

rites . 77 In these texts the aSipu is sometimes involved with 

other priests in the performance of ritual duties, most com

monly with the kala and naru 7e but in one ritual with the 

~e~gallu, erib bTti and sirarG.79 

Other 

Aside from the priest/experts discussed above there is one 

other such priest/expert known to us from the texts from Uruk, 

and he is the paS'iru " one iromancer". This profession is found 

only as the title of a witness, Idat-Anu/Arad-Re~ in a con

tract. Thus we know nothing of his activities in this period.Bo 

75 BRM IV 6,35f .; 7 passim; SBH VIII ii 26; Racc. 141,355. 
76 Race. 90, 27f.; 92,6.9; 115,12. 
77 Racc. 38,12; 120,19f.; 140,340. 
7B Racc . 79,45; 90,35; 92,19; 119,33. 

79 BRM IV 7 passim. 

80 VS XV 40,49. Cf . VS XV 39,14 where the patronymic Arad-Ekur is a 

scribal mistake for Arad-Re~ . 
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D. ADMINISTRATORS 

Higher Administrators. 

The administrative situation in the temples varied from 

place to place. These differences will be discussed below. 

In general, however, the administration of the temples of the 

Babylon area retained more of the features of the earlier peri

ods while that of the Uruk area showed more innovation. The 

chief administrator of the temples remained the ratammu, who 

exercis ed his function by virtue of his position as head of 

the temple assembly. Thus, in the texts from the Hellenistic 

period the satammu is virtually always found together with the 

assembly and is not seen acting administratively of his own 

accord. And, although we know that the temples of Cutha and 

Babylon had subsidiary assemblies,. there is no mention of a 

satammu as the presiding officer of these assemblies, as may 

have been the practice in earlier periods. B1 

The latammu of the Emeslam in Cutha is mentioned in the 

Diadochi chronicle in connexion with Seleucus, although the 

context is not clear,B2 and in the text concerning the asipu 

field from year 125 the Satammu of E~eslam, Bel -uballissu, son 

of Nergal-apla-u~ur, is addressed along with the assembly of 

the exorcists. From the legend of his seal we learn that he 

was also a carpenter as well as being dean of the temple. 
Thus the dean could be selected from the temple craftsmen, and 
the office was not exclusively a priestly . h h ~ prerogat~ve, t oug 
we should remember that the carpenter was one of the profes-
sions listed under th b· - ~ e ru r~c erib b.Lti in the clan list, VS 
XV 1. 

In Babylon th ~ f e satammu 0 Esagila is found primarily in ad -

ministrati ve letters, here again together with the assembly of 
Esagil a I dd·· h . . .. . n a ~t~on e ~s found ~n the texts concerning the 
~n~tiation of new astrologers discussed above and in historical 

B1 Cf. satam bIt una(te) Nbn 43,2 and MSL XII 98. 
B2 

TCS V 117,5. 
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contexts receiving royal donations ~o the temple. 83 The 

§atammu of Esagila is attested in texts from 46-234 SE. The 

following are known:8~ 

Bel-ibni (CT XLIX 115,3.9; 118,1; 192,1) yr. 46-50. 

Marduk-~uma-iddin (CT XLIX 122,1; 123,1; 182,2) yr. 54. 

Bel-re'usunu/Marduk-~uma-iddin (CT XLIX 122,2; 123,1; 

128,1£.; 182,2) yr. 54-59. 

Nergal-te~i -etir/Bel-ibni (CT XLIX 132,7; 168,5; 170,4; 

ZA 7,330 Anm.2) yr . 75 - 85. 

Bel-uballissu (CT XLIX 14 7,3) yr. 1 72. 

Bel-Iumur (CT XLIX 149,2; BOR 4,132,7) yr. 185. 

( .... ) (CT XLIX 144,1) yr. 193. 

Bel-tabtan-bulli! (CT XL I X 160,2.21) yr. 219. 

... -su (ZA 6,230,6) yr . 224. 

As can be seen from the fact that the ~atammu occurs so fre

quently in historical documents this official had political 

as well as administrative importance. This is underscored by 

the additio~al title borne by Bel-ibni, viz. "deputy of 

Nicanor" (lupaq_dU mni-ka-nu-ru). 85 

There is no ~atammu attested in the texts from Uruk during the 

Hellenistic period. Instead his place seems to have been 

taken by the paqdu ra bit ilani "deputy of the temples", who 

was probably subordinate to the rabG sa-ret ali "epistates". 

These officials are not always kept distinct from one another, 

probably because both fulfilled functions in the temple ad

ministration. Both, for example, are found together with the 

assembly of Uruk as those who set the penalty for breach of 

contract offences in contracts involving temple property.86 

Some idea of the confusion can be seen by the fact that the 

former was sometimes called paqdu ta urukki87 while the lat

ter sometimes has the additional qualification sa bIt ilani 

83 TCS V 283,3-9; LBAT 516 r.15'; ZA 7,330ff. 

8~ Note also the unnamed ~atammu in TCS V 283,3.9 (yr . 88?) and 

LBAT 516 r.15' (yr. 234). 

85 Nicanor is otherwise unknown (governor?). 

86 BRM II 47,29; Ash. 1930.563,28; VDI 1955 VIII 22. 

87 Ash . 1923.720,7 
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added to rabQ sa-reS ali. 88 

The following holders of the office of paqdu ta bit ilani/ 
ki 

paqdu ra Uruk are known: 

Anu-balassu-iqbi/Anu-aba-ittannu/Anu'utu FB 16,59 No.1, 

16£.23.39) yr. 91. 

Anu-belsunu/Anu-balassu-iqbi/AUu'utu (Ash. 1923. 720,7 

[paqdu ta urukki ); BagM Beih. 2,118,5.r.3) yr. 126(?). 

Kidin-Anu/Tab-Anu (Ash. 1923.66,32f.) yr. 153. 

The holders of the office rabG ~a-res ali (ra bit ilani) are: 

Anu-balassu-iqbi/Anu-aoa-ittannu/Abu'utu (TU 1,57) yr. 

91. 

Anu -uballi!(Kephalon)/Anu-balassu-iqbi/AUu'utu (Ash. 

1923.720,6; ADFU 3,6,l£f.; FB 16,74 No . 23,10'; BagM 

Beih. 2,116,3£.; 118,3) yr. 110-126(?) . 

. ... /Labati/tlunzu (Ash. 1923.719,33) yr. 163+. 

It would seem that Anu-balassu-iqbi held both titles in yr. 

91, and that when he died his sons, Anu-uballi! and Anu-bel

~unu, inherited the offices of epistates and deputy of the 

temple s, respectively. This family history may have something 

to do with the confusion which we find in regard to these 

ti tIes. 

Two other high administrative officials are known, both from 

Babylon. The first is the uppudetu, which was probably the 

Persian equivalent of paqdu, who is mentioned in the text con

cerning the examination of the prospective astrologers dis

cussed above. 89 The second is the zazakku, who is mentioned 

in an astronomical diary.gO The zazakku is not otherwise men

tioned in texts from the Hellenistic period, but in earlier 

periods this title was used to designate an administrative 

official concerned with taxation. 

Clerks 

Clerical work was divided between two offices, the tupsarru, 

who was the cuneiform scribe, and the sepIru who wrote on 

88 BRM II 47,29. 

89 See above p. 18 n.64. 

90 LBAT 372 r.13'. 
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parchment/papyrus. In Uruk the former was definitely of higher 
status often being a member of the priestly class, while the 
latter is never a member of one of the clans of Uruk. This was 

probably the situation at Babylon as well, but the laconic na
ture of the evidence does not allow us to judge with certainty. 
The scribes of Uruk have been the subject of several recent 

studies, and thus we need not enumerate them here. 91 Those 

from Babylon, however, are not so well known, and so they are 

listed here: 92 

Bel-ere~/ .... (CT XLIX 7,18) yr. 9 Alexander III. 

Bel-zera-lihr/ .... (BAK 175) yr. 10 Alexander III. 

Bel-uballissu/Bel(?)- ... (CT XLIX 8,11) yr. 10 Alexander 

III. 

Nabu-na;;ir/Nabu-ittannu (ZA 3,149 No. 10,27) yr. 11 
Alexander III. 

Bel-na?ir~u/Ea-iddin (CT XLIX 83,81) yr. 13 Alexander III. 

Danqi-Bel/Bel-aba-u?ur (BAK 169) yr . 13 Alexander III. 

Bel-apla-iddin/Mu~allim-Bel/Mu5ezib (BAK 180) yr. 2 
Philip. 

Nabu-na~ir/Beltunu (CT XLIX 9) yr. 3 Philip. 

Bel-balassu-iqbi/Bel-uballissu (CT XLIX 34) yr. 3 
Antigonos. 

Nabu-~uma-ukin/Bel-eriba (CT XLIX 46,18) yr. 6 Antigonos. 

Nergal-~uma-iddin/ ... (BM 68610,30) yr. 9 Alexander IV. 
Bel-uballissu/Bel-zera-lisir/Bel-aba-u~ur/Umug (BAK 146) 

yr. 85. 

Bel-apla-u~ur/ ... (CT XLIX 103,17) yr. 32. 

Tanittu-Bel/Bel-aba-u?ur (CT XLIX 104 r.ll'; 105,20; 
108 , 1 8; 111, 22; 11 4 r. 2'; 1 21 r. 11 '; 1 72 r. 1 ') yr. 

33-54 . 

. .. -iddin/Tanittu-Bel (CT XLIX 107 r.ll'; 130 r.5') yr. 
37-73. 

Itti-Marduk-balatu/Labati (CT XLIX 113,19) yr. 42. 

91 For the literary scribes see BAK p. 17ff., and for those of the 

economic documents see LEWENTON, op. cit. p. 104ff. 

found in OELSNER, Diss. Exkursus I pp. 130-152. 

92 Scribes from Borsippa and Cutha are also included. 
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Both are to be 

.. , ./Musezib-Marduk (CT XLIX 117 r.4') yr. 47. 
Marduk-suma-iddin (CT XLIX 124,14; 125 r.l') yr. 56. 

... -uballit/Muranu (CT XLIX 127 r.2') yr. 58. 
Bel-ahbe-iddin/Bel-iddina/Arad-Ea (CT XLIX 129,19) yr. 61. 

Nergal-~uma-ibni/Bel-uballissu/Bel-e!ir (CT XLIX 131 

r.15') yr. 85. 
Ea-ibni/Bel-apla-iddin (CT XLIX 132,13) yr. 85. 

Belsunu/Nabu-apla-u~ur (ZA 3,151 No. 13,24) yr. 94. 

Bel-ku?ur~u/Bel-usezib (CT XLIX 133 r.4'?; 134,15) yr. 

96-100. 
Bel-ibni/Munaohit-Marduk/E!iru (BAK 415) yr. 108. 

Belsunu/Bel-musetiq-uddi (BAK 415) yr. 108. 

Ea-iddin/Nergal-iddin/Dabibi (BRM I 88,24) yr. 125. 

Nabu-tabtan-bulli t/ .... (CT XLIX 135 r. 4') yr. 111. 

Nidintu-Bel/Bel-apla-iddin/Nur-Papsukkal (CT XLIX 137, 

39) yr. 118. 
Bel-uballissu/Marduk-suma-iddin/Sagiu (BAK 141) yr. 141. 

Liblu! /Be l-suma-iskun/Sagiu (BAK 148; 166) yr. 148. 

Nabu-musetiq-uddi/Nabu-suma-litir (CT XLIX 138,13) yr. 

151. 
Belsunu/Bel-na~ir (BAK 174; 176) yr. 156. 

Bel-iddina/Marduk-belsunu/Bel-re'usunu/Suma-libsi (BAK 

149) yr. 157. 
Marduk-belsunu/Bel-re'u5unu/Suma-libsi (BAK 149) yr. 157. 

Bel-uballit/Bel-balassu-iqbi/lddin-Papsukkal (BAK 158) 

yr. J 62. 

Bel-uballissu/Bel-ana-kittisu/Mardaja/Mi~raja (BAK 167) 

yr. 164. 

Bel-avoe-iddin/Bel-ku~ursu/Etiru (BAK 137) yr. 174. 
Marduk-zera-ibni /Ea-balassu-iqbi/Bel -apla-iddin/Nanna-utu 

(BAK 147a.d.k.q) yr. 175-181. 

Bel-aobe-u?ur/ltti-Marduk-bala!u/lddin-Bel/Musezib 
(BAK 148) ca. yr. 185. 93 

Itti-Marduk-bala!u/Iddin-Bel/Musezib (BAK 148) ca. yr. 
185. 93 

93 For Bel-ahhe-usur and his father, Itti-Marduk-balat.u, see BOR 4, 
~" . 

132,20f. 
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Marduk-~apik-zeri/Bel-uballissu (BAK 181; 170) yr. 209. 
Bel-apla-iddin-Ea-balassu-iqbi/Bel-apla-iddin/Nanna-utu 

(BAK 147b.e.f.g.l.m; 144a.b.c; 162) yr. 182-221. 

Bel-~uma-litir/Itti-Mard~k-bala~u/Egibatila (BAK 144a.b. 
c) yr. 209-221. 

Nabu-kin-apli/Ile'i-Marduk (BAK 163) undated. 

Bel-uballissu/Ea-uballissu (CT XLIX 181) yr. lost. 

Iddin-Bel/Marduk-sapik-zeri/ .... /Mutezib (BAK 143) 
undated. 

Bel-aba-u~ur/ .... /Ea -epu~-ilani (BAK 171) undated. 

Nabu-nadin-sumi/Iddin-Papsukkal (BAK 159) undated. 

Marduk-belsunu/ .... (CT XLIX 180) date lost. 

Bel-uballissu/ .... (CT XLIX 170) date lost . 

... . /Bel-ku?ursu (CT XLIX 193) date lost. 

The sepTru is attested much more infrequently in the texts 

from the Babylon area. Only two are known, Belsunu94 and 
Nabu-suma-u?ur,95 both of whom are termed sepTru ~a makkuri 

"scribe of the property" (of the god), and both are found re
ceiving the same salary (four shekels). 

The attestations of the sepTru in the texts from Uruk are more 

numerous than in those from Babylon. For the most part the 

sepTru is found as a witness in contracts although they also 

appear occassionally as principals in contracts. The sepTru 

never bears a clan affiliation and thus may be considered to 

have held an inferior social status to that of the tupsarru. 

This accords well with what is known of the sepTru in earlier 

periods, when he is also thought to have had an inferior so
cial status. 96 

In texts from Uruk this official bears either the simple title 

sepTru or else that of sepTr makkur Anu "scribe of the property 
of Anu". There seems to have been no real difference between 

the two designations other than a temporal one, since there 

are no attestations of the former title after year 96. The 
sepiru known from the Uruk texts are: 

94 CT XLIX 150,58. 

gS CT XLIX 158,16f. 

96 Cf. M. DANDAMAEV, Rabstvo v Vavilonii (Moskva 1974) 377ff . 
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Anu-aba-u~ur/Ina-qibit-Anu (NCBT 1953 r.9) yr. 12. 
Labasi /Anu-belsunu (MLC 2163,28) yr. 29. 
Nidintu-I~tar/Arad-Ninurta (VS XV 5,11) yr. 37. 
Mannu-ki-Dilbat /Istar-uituja (BRM II 13,27) yr. 49. 

Nidin-Anu/I~tar-bituja (BRM II 13,27; VS XV 11,32) yr. 

49-83. 
Anu-mukin-apli/Arad-Ninurta (BRM II 16,30) yr. 57. 

Arad-Ninurta/Nidintu-Istar (MLC 2162,28) yr. 61. 

Anu-mara-ittannu/Nidintu-Is'tar (NBCT 1949 r.13'; TCL XIII 
239,25; BRM II 28,20; Ash. 1923.726/745,27) yr. 77-93. 

Anu-aba-ittannu/Anu-mukin-apli (MLC 2157,29) yr. 78. 

Anu-aove-iddin/Arad-Ninurta (Ash. 1923.79,25) yr. 82+. 

Illut-Anu/Kidin-Anu (VS XV 32,30) yr. 93. 
Nidintu-Anu/Kidin-Anu (Ash. 1923.80,24) yr. 96 . 

Kidin-Anu/Illut -Anu (RlAA 294,30; MLC 2652,22f./2655,26f.; 

Ash. 1923.78,30'; 75,33 '; 725,27/715,28) yr. 107-126. 

Kidin-Anu/Arad-Ninurta (BRM II 30,25; Ash. 1923.726/745, 

28) yr. 109. 
Dumqi-Anu/Kidin -Anu (VS XV 32,30; MLC 2652,22f./2655,29f.) 

yr. 119. 
Arad-Ninurta /Nidintu-Anu (Ash. 1923.735,26) yr. 119. 

Dumqi-Anu/Anu-mara-ittannu/Nidintu-Istar (Ash. 1923.735, 

27 f.) yr. 119. 
Arad-Ninurta /Anu-mara-ittannu (BRM I 98,28; MLC 2169 

r.l0') yr. 128-147. 
Illut-Anu(Ina-qibit-Anu) /Anu-mukin-apli/Anu-mara-ittannu 

(BRM II 36,1; MLC 2185,26f./BRM II 46,27f.) yr. 131-

155. 
Anu-mara-ittannu/Anu -aba-ittannu (BRM II 36,35f.) yr. 131. 

Anu-aDDe-iddin/Nidintu-Istar/Anu-abbe-iddin (VS XV 49,29; 

MLC 2169, r.ll'; BRM II 48,28; VS XV 24,16) yr. 132-
160. 

Nidintu-Anu/Kidin-Anu/Illut-Anu (Ash. 1923.736,29f.) yr . 

132? 

Anu-uballit /Kidin-Anu/Illut-Anu (MLC 2197 r.l0; TLC XIII 
245,26f.) yr. 138-144. 

Nidintu-I~tar/Anu-abhe-iddin/Arad-Ninurta (VS XV 34,28; 

BRM II 39,6; Ash. 1923.66,29; MLC 2169 r.6') yr. 138-
153. 
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Anu-abbe-iddin/Arad-Ninurta/Anu-mara-ittannu/Dumqi - Anu 

(VS xv 34,28f.) yr. 143(?). 

Anu-mara-ittannu/Nidintu - Istar/Anu-mara-ittannu (TCL XIII 

245,25f . ; BRM II 48,29) yr. 144-160. 

Illut-Anu- Arad-(Ninurta?) (FB 16 No.13,7) yr. 155. 

Dumqi - Anu/Anu - ahhe-iddin/Kidin-Anu (BRM II 50,25/RlAA 

295,26) yr . 166. 

Laba~i/lna-qibit -Anu/Kidin -Anu (Ash. 1923.720,8) yr. lost. 

Kidin- Anu/Illut - Anu (MLC 2187 r.16) yr. lost. 

Ina - qibit - Anu/ .. . . (MLC 2177,35£.) yr. 108 / 9. 

Nidintu- ... / .... (VS XV 52,33) yr. 124. 

· ... /Anu-mukin-apli/U~ursu-Anu (Ash. 1923.736,6) yr. 

132(?). 

... -tu - Anu/Kidin - Anu (MLC 2156 r.9') yr. 138. 

· ... /Mannu - ki - Dilbat (Ash . 1923.726,2 ) yr. 93. 

. ... /Arad-Ninurta (Ash. 19i3.726,28) yr . 93. 

. . .. /Kidin-Anu (Ash. 1923.726,29) yr. 93. 

.... /Il l ut - Anu (Ash. 1923.726,30) yr . 93. 

. .. . / . . . -Ihar (VS XV 31,28) yr. 125-132. 

· . . . /Ina - qibi t - Anu/Kidin- Anu (RlAA 296,27) yr. los t. 

.... /Kidin- Anu (VS XV 22,27) yr. lost. 

.. .. /Anu - abbe-iddin (FB 16 No . 17 rev.) yr. lost. 

. . .. /I llut-Anu (FB 16 No.24,lf . ) yr. lost. 

Super i ntendants 

In addi t ion to the clerks there were of course other members 

of t he administration intermediate between the chief adminis-

'tra t ors and the members of the temple community. The general 

term for such officials seems to have been bel piqitti. In 

Cutha the bel piqitti was seemingly the chief official of the 

various professional assemblies. This we can deduce from the 

fact that among the seals of the various members of the as

sembly of Emeslam who witness the allotment of the atipu field 

discussed above there are four individuals who bear the desig

nation bel piqitti in addition to their professional title: 
. . 16 _ ! 16 _ . . , 

Tanlttu - Bel / Nergal - uballlssu - nagaru bel p~-q~t-tu 
/ / 

Nergal - eres/Bel - apla - usur - lUsira~G lU bel pi - qit-tG . / / 

Nergal-iddin/Belsunu - lUkab~arru lU bel pi - qit-tG 
..., lu_", , IG! _ ! 

Nergal -uballi!/Nabu - na~irsu - as~pu bel pi-qit-tG 
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The most logical explanation for this additional designation, 

the n , is that this designated the superintendant of the pro

f ess i on or the president of the various subsidiary assemblies, 

whi ch would amount to much the same thing. Not all the pro

f ess i ons represented among the seals have a bel piqitti among 

those sealing the document. This would seem to be due to 

cha nce rather than design, since the professions without a 

bel piqitti, the kalG, ~abi9u and kutirnrnu do not differ sig

ni f i cant l y from those with a bel piqitti. The only superin

t e ndant whose presence was probably necessary was the bel 

piq i t ti of the exorcists, since the decision concerned the 

a ffa i rs of the exorcists. The presence or absence of other 

superintendants was probably not significant. 

The b e l piqitti is also found in texts from Babylon. In one 

inst a nce they appear in a protocol concerning dates before the 

ass embl y of Esagila, where they give testimony(?) .97 In the 

onl y o t her occurrence they are found in an administrative note 

which reads: 

CT XLIX 10 

1 - 10 siqil kaspu a-na ~i-di-tu4 

2 - a - na ~u-lu-G s~ suluppi 

3 - ultu uru?sar - ra - ni - tu 
_ , rnd ! " 

4 - ultu rnakkur~ a-na bel-apla-~dd~n 

5 
' rnd - ,1 G , _ .. ".. 

- apl~ bel-e~~r s~ras~ na - din 
. ~/ , 

6 - te-l~[t - tJu4 sa kaspa - AM 

7 - 10 tiqil rndbel - aPla-iddin 
/ .., /' ..., 

8 lu v ~rnes lub-l-rnes - a - na t u psarr~ u e e piq - ni-tG 

9 - G- k al - larn 

"1 0 s h ekels of silver for provisions for bringing up the 

dat es from Sarranitu 9a from the stores was given to Bel-apla

iddin, son of Bel - e~ir, the brewer. The withdrawal of the 

money ~99 the 10 shekels, Bel-apla-iddin will show to the 

97 1/ ( v) 
CT XLI X 115,3 . 16.19 ( ubel rnes SI.~ ) . 

9a The toponym would seem to be otherwise unknown, assuming of course 

that it has been correctly read. 

99 The telTtu is probably best understood here in a literal sense, 

"withdrawal " rather than "Ertgag(sabgabe). 
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scribes and superintendants." 

The withdrawal was shown to the scribes in order that they 

might record it, while it was probably shown to the superin

tendants in order to obtain some form of administrative author

ization for the transaction. 

The bel piqitti is unattested in texts from Uruk. Indeed, we 

know very little at all about the organization of the temple 

there. Two officials, however, who exercised supervisory fun

ctions are known to us. The first is the rab bit hil~i "super

indendant of the bit hil~i", whose functions are unknown since 

we know virtually nothing about the bit hil~i. Two holders of 

this office are known, Kidin-Anu, whose sons sell a share in 

the in~ome of the kirG uallatu in year 48 '00 and Anu-abhe -

iddin/Samas-ittannu, who was a witness in a property sale in 

year 122.'0' The second office was that of the rab tirke, 

superintendant of the temple oblates", who is attested once in 

a contract from year 93. '02 None of the holders of these of

fices was a member of any of the ancestral clans of Uruk, and 

so we may surmise that their social status was not high. 

Financial Officers 

From the texts of Uruk but one financial officer is known, viz. 

the ganzabara "treasurer", which is an Old Persian (originally 

Median) loanword. '03 Two holders of this title are known, 

Anu-aba-u~ur, who is listed among the officials in whose pre

sence a dispute over a temple prebend is heard,'04 and Mu~al= 

lim-Anu/Anu-aba-u~ur/!;Iunzu, who is one of the principals in 

a prebend lease. '05 The latter may be the son of the for~er, 

but in any event the latter's clan affiliation assures us of 

a relatively high status of the office. This can also be seen 

10DWZJ 1970,905,1. Cf. p. 909f. 

101 VS XV 14,24. 

102Ash . 1923.726/745,31. 

103See HINZ, ZA 61,261f. 

104Ash • 1923.720,8 

105Ash • 1930.563b,2f. t~ ultu l6gan_ZU_bar_ramet ~a bit ilanime~ 
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from the fact that the ganzabara in the first text is listed 

directly after the paqdu ¥a Uruk and his brother. 

The equivalent in Babylon to the ganzabara was the bel minde 

"paymaster". There would seem to have been a paymaster for 

every profession, althoughonly those of two professions are 

actually attested. The first and most common is the paymaster 

of the brewers, bel minde ta siras~, an office held by Nabu

ku~ur~u and Bullu! attested in a series of documents from the 

4th year of Antigonos to the 6th year of Alexander IV. The 

manner in which the paymaster operated can be seen from these 

documents~ which are letter orders directing a subordinate to 

disburse rations to an individual or group of individuals. A 

typical example of the genre is the following: 

CT XLIX 40 '06 

1 - tuppi mbul-rlut bel min-du' 
:." 10 . _VAme~· 

2 - sa s~rase a-na 

3 mbel-~uma-iddin mdbel-erIba 
md - _met 

4 - u bel-apla-ufur a~be 

s - 2 kur 2 (pan) S (siitu) suluppu 

6 - ina gisar-da-bi s& dnab~ 
7 ultu sul~ppi s~ mu-sa-ni-e 

8 - makkur d nabC"07 sar kistati 

9 - ~a ititasriti sattu Skam 

10 - man-ti-qin-ni-us 
,-

11 - lU rab 
,-
u-qu a-na 

12 - mdnabG-apla-usur apil middin-dbel 
..... . 

13 - ahhii
mes 

lid-din-nu-' 
"" 

"Letter(-order) of Bullut, the paymaster of the brewers, 

to Bel-~uma-iddin, Bel-eriba and Bel-apla-u~ur: 

Brethern! 77 seah of dates, according to the artaba-measure ,oB 

from the exit dues, the property of Nabu, king of the universe, 

for the 5th year of generalissimo Antigonos let the brethern 

1060thers from this archive are CT XLIX 16;18;20;22;35;36;38;40;43;45; 

51;54;63;69;74;76;79;81;87;97. 

107Cf • CT XLIX 9,2. 

10BThe artaba was a Persian measure containing ca, 40 litres. Here it 

is equal to the ma~iou measure of 1 panu, ca. 36 litres. 
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give to Nabu-apla-iddin, son of Iddin-Bel" 

These sealed letter-orders are not common in the preceding 

period although they are found in the late Persian period '09 

and in this form bear a certain resemblance to the letter

orders of the Persepolis archive. This continuity with the 

late Persian period is also shown in the fact that the first 

four letters from the archive date to the reign of Artaxerxes 

III. The only other profession aside from the brewers which 

is known to have had a paymaster is that of the astrologers. "o 
It seems not unlikely, however, that other professions would 

also have had their own paymasters but that these are simply 

not attested in our documentation. 

E. CRAFTSMEN AND LABOURERS 

1. CRAFTSMEN 

The temples of Babylonia in the Hellenistic period, as in 

the earlier periods, were not solely religious institutions 

but a~so productive economic units. Thus we find a full com

plement of craftsmen and labourers who produced the goods 

necessary for the ceremonies and rites and provided for the 

physical needs of the gods and their servants. 

Wea vers, etc. 

Those concerned with the production of clothing and reed 

wares and with their care were the isparu "weaver", the piI,!aja 

"bleacher", the askapu "leather worker" and the atkuppu "reed

weaver". 

In Babylon/the weav~rs are known to have had their own assembly 

h 
., /lu.v .,.meS111 d .. . 

pu~ru sa ~spar~ an are also attested as rec1p1ents 1n 

ration texts. 112 They also had their own workhouse as we can 

see from the list of temple expenditures with the following 

109E . g . JCS 28 (1976) 37 No. 24. 

110See above p. 20f. and n. 69. 

"'CT XLIX 190,2'. Cf. line 5'. 

112CT XLIX 128,9.11. 
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entry: / 
>t"1 16.", -met / >'/ 

1 2 s~q~ ana ~~pari ana nu - [ulh-hu-tu sa du1-1a-
. . _ 1u ..., v :mes 

t6 1 / 2 s~q~l ana ?a-bat bat-qa s~ bit ispari 

"One half shekel to the weavers for the lessening of the 

unfilled orders. One half shekel for the repairing of the 

weavers I building." 1 1 3 

Finally, the weaver receives a rib (of mutton) for his labour 

in the preparation of two statues for the sixth day of the 

Akitu ritual. 11~ 

The bleacher pu?aja is mentioned only in texts from Uruk and 

then only as principals or witnesses in contracts. Those men

tioned are: 

Kitu-Anu/lllut-Anu (VS XV 12,1). 

Anu-aoa-ittannu/Tab-suma-Nana (BRM II 21,14.26). 

Nidintu-Anu/Anu-na~irsu (MLC 2162 r.ll). 

The same situation obtains for the atkapu. Those known are: 

Anu-uballit/Ribat-Anu (BRM II 32 / MLC 2171, 1.3" S
). 

Rioat-Anu/Anu-aba-ittannu (Ash. 1930.565,12.14) 

.... /Ri!J.at - Anu (Ash. 1923.719,30). 

The atkuppu is found in somewhat more informative contexts. 

In a list of temple expenditures he is found receiving money 

for the production(?) of reed baskets, 116 and in a ka1D ritual 
1[; 

a list of reed products is found under the rubric ude atkup= 

pi. "7 

Carpenters, etc. 

In the ancestral clan list VS XV 1 the workers in wood, 

stone and metal, i.e. the nagaru "carpenter", the kabsarru 

"jeweller", the purku11u "seal-cutter", the qurqurru "metal 

worker" and the kutimmu "goldsmith" are all summarized as 
1u-' - - v' 

er~b bitati rnes These then are the craftsmen who were al-

lowed to enter the temple precincts and perform sacerdotal 

functions. 

113SRM I 99 , 35f . 

114Racc . 132,198. 

11SCf . E . CAVAIGNAC, RA 50 (1956) 79ff. 
116 

CT XLIX 150,36f. 
117 

Racc. 20,34. 
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The carpenter 

this period. 

is relatively well represented in th~ texts from 

In ritual texts we find the ~-di-e lUnagari as 

the rubric for several wooden objects,11B and we also find the 

carpenter involved in the production of statues for the sixth 

day of the Akitu ritual, for which he receives a shoulder (of 

mutton) .1 B 

In the text from the Emeslam in Cutha, discussed above, five 

carpenters are listed among the members of the assembly of 

Emeslam who witnesses the assignment of land to an exorcist: 

Nergal-usallim/Bel-apla-u~ur 

Nergal-ibni/Nergal-uballissu 

Rimut/Bel-uballi~ 

Bel-uballissu/Nergal-apla-u?ur 

Bel-irimanni/Tanittu-Bel. 120 

The carpenter is found in a fragmentary list of temple per

sonnel from Babylon. 121 Moreover, we also find a nagar rukubi 

"ship's carpenter" in texts from Babylon. The latter seems to 

have been more concerned with ration distribution than with 

carpentry, at least as far as the individuals who bore the 

title were concerned. It is found in a series of documents 

dated from year 46 - 59 and was borne by Muranu/Bel-uballissu 

and his son Ea-tabtan-bulli~.122 They seem to have acted as 

assistant paymasters, for they are always found as the reci

pients of letter-orders, in which they are ordered to disburse 

rations to various individuals or groups. 

In the contracts from Uruk the carpenter appears as either a 

principal or witness and is never given a clan affiliation. 

Those known are: 

Dumqi-Anu/An~aha-uter (VS XV 12/Babylonica VII 27,3). 

tlanin-Anu/Ana-rabuti-Anu (BIN II 136,6) 

Sama~-ittannu/Ana-rabuti-Anu/Anu-aba-ittannu BRM II 56, 

5.17.20). 

118Racc . 20,33. 

119Racc . 132,198. 

120BRM I 88 seals a~d line 23. 

121CT XLIX 183,9. 

122CT XLIX 115; 118; 122; 123; 124; 125; 126; 127; 128. 
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Sumuttu-Anu /Kitu-Anu (RIAA 298,32). 

The qurqurru is mentioned in the clan list VS XV 1 but else

where he is found only in a ritual text during the Hellenistic 

period. There he delivers gold and precious stones to be used 

in constructing two statues for the Akitu ritual, for which he 

is to receive a tail joint. 123 His equivalent outside of ri

tual texts is the nappa!Ju "smith", who occurs but once in the 

seals of the members of the Emeslam assembly on the text BRM I 

88, discussed above. 
Far more frequent was the kutimmu "goldsimth", six of whom are 

found among the seals of the document just mentioned. In 

Babylon the goldsmith is found in a variety of contexts. A 

goldsmith, Bel-ahbe-iddin/Lublu~, for example, is a witness in 

a contract 124 while another, Marduk-~uma-iddin/Nabu-iddin, is 

a principal in a loan of dates. 125 Unnamed goldsmiths are 

found in a list of temple expenditures,126 a list of temple 

personnel 127 and in an astronomical diary.12B Finally, in an 

interesting passage we find two goldsmiths, Nabu -mu~etiq-uddi / 

Bel-ahhe-iddin/Bel-iddin and Bel-nasirsu/Belsunu, receiving 
• v • 

gold for smelting (a-na pe-te-qa ma-ra-q6 u sa-ka-an ina 

utuni).129 

In Uruk the goldsmith is mentioned only once outside of pre

bends, where in a contract concerning the sale of a house the 

seller's husband and the buyer are both goldsmiths. 130 

Finally, the goldsmith is mentioned in the ritual mentioned 

above, where he is involved in the construction of statues, 

for which he received a breast cut of meat. 131 

123Racc . 132,190.197. 

124CT XLIX 160,33. 

125CT XLIX 136,2f. 

126CT XLIX 162,10. 

127CT XLIX 183,11. 

12BLBAT 357 r.3'ff. 

12QAB 245,14ff. See G.J.P. McEWAN, Iraq 43 (1981) forthcoming. 

130VS xv 25,1.11. 

131 Racc . 132,195.197. 
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The kabsarru is also found in texts from this period. Two are 

known from the seals of the document, BRM II 88, mentioned 

several times already. They are Nergal-iddin/Bel¥unu and Bel

ku~ursu/Bel~unu. The only other occurrence is in a loan text 

from Babylon where the kabsarru, Bel-zera-lisir/Iddin-Bel, 

borrows money from Muranu. 132 

The purku11u is not attested in texts from this period. 

Potter 

The potter pagaru is attested in several texts. He is men

tioned in a list of temple personnel from Babylon, 133 while 

in texts from Uruk the pabaru is only found as a professional 

designation for principals in contracts. The following are 

known: 

U~ursu-Anu/LaDasi-Anu (RIAA 295/BRM II 50,4). 

Anu- abne-iddin/Anu-aha-ittannu (RIAA 298/300,14f.). 

Rihat-Anu/Anu-aba-u~ur/Nana-iddin (TCL XIII 235,6.10.15. 

18) . 

Finally, the potter is also found in a ka1~ ritual, where the 

d f h / . 1u -. t d 13" pro ucts 0 t e potter u-d~ - e pahar~ are enumera e . 

Cooks, Brewers etc. 
Those concerned with the preparation of the food and 

drink for the ritual meals were the baker/cook nubatimmu, the 

miller ararru(/~enu), 13S the butcher ~abibu, the brewer sirasG, 

the "soaker" rasinu and the oil presser ?abitu. Because of 

their importance in preparing the ritual meals and, consequent

ly, in the perquisite income derived from them these occupa

tions are found frequently in both ritual and economic texts. 

ararru 

The ararru is found in ritual texts preparing flour for de

livery to the baker. 

132CT XLIX 106,4. 

133CT XLIX 183,4. 

13"Racc. 18,29. 
1/ 

13sBoth readings are lexically attested for uijAR.(ijAR), but for con-

venience we follow CAD A2 233b and read ararru in all cases. 
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AO 6451 (Racc. 76) 

21 - u4-mi-~am ka1 satti 1-en naptanu(BUR) 

uq:atu u ( •••• j 

22 - 108(LX+XL+VIII) giSsutume~ 108(C+VIII) ... 
. . . g~s - . ~/ 10 qaqqadi g~-n~-e ~na s~t~ sa ma~a 

1 Ii' met - 1u . .,.mes 
23 - ~~ ararru ina bit nubat~mm~ 

"" d mu a-na 4 nap-tan sa anu
v
an-tu 4 

24 - distar dna-na-a u i1ani
mes a-~~-bu-tu 

i-na[m-dji-nu 

3 k~r 3 panu 

gis _ -mes 
sutu 

{ .... j 

a-na 1-en 

v/ sa 
ki 

uruk 

u -
4 

"Daily, throughout the whole year, (for?) a meal the 

miller delivers 3 kur and 3 pan of barley, (that is) 108 seah/ 

108 seah '36 of the regular offering capital according to the 

sutu measure of 10 mina '37 •.. to the bakery for one day for 

four me als for Anu, Antu, I~tar, Nana and the gods resident 

in Uruk." 

In the same ritual we find the miller reciting a prayer during 

his work. 

44 - 1G s~a" na4er, ararru ina muh-hi te-e-nu • MUL-APIN ina 
. v "v • 

_ . g~s . 
;>er~ ep~n zeri i¥-mi-du 

45 - naq-bit i - qab-bi 

"While grinding with the millstone the miller recites the 

prayer, "They have yoked the plough-star to the seed plough 

in the field."" 

In non-ritual texts we find the millers receiving money for 

grain for flour, as for example in the following: 

CT XLIX 150 
111 -,-mes 

8 - 6 siqi1 kaspu ana si-me 3 k~r uttatu a-na ararr~ 

9 - ina mi-in-de-sG-nu s~ u1tu um 12kam sa itisaba~i 
sattu 218

kam 

136This repetition of numbers in different forms is not a common prac

tice in Babylonia, but it is nicely paralleled in contemporary De

motic practice, e. g. ~t 111 r ht 55 kt r J:t 111 ca - "111 silver 

pieces - one half is 55.5 - 111 silver pieces again" S. WANGSTEDT, 

OrS XIV/XV (1965/6) 18,2f . ... 
137see Racc. 81 n.3 and cf. g~ssuti sa 10 mana Camb. 150,3. 
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10 - ad i u m 11 k a m s & i t i a dar i S' a S'a t t i 

mdea-uballit-su 
an-nit ina gate II 

11 - 16 ",,? 16 -:-meS' 
ana rabi' sa ararr~ na-din 

"Six shekels of silver for the purchase price of 3 kur 

of barley for the millers from their supplies from 12 Saba! 

of year 218 to 11 Adar of this year given by Ea-uballissu to 
the head (?) miller." 

In the same text we have a record of the wages received by the 
millers. 

12 - 2 1 / 2 ~igil a-na i-di - su-nu 

ina gatI
II 

KI.MIN na-din 

v/ 
sa lU ~mei sV u 'a-t;a-t l 

ararr~ • 

"Two and one half shekels for the wages of these millers 
given by ditto (Ea-uballissu)." 

Unfortunately we do not know how many millers divided these 
wages. It is interesting to note that the rations were paid 
in money instead of in kind. 138 

nUQatimmu 

The baker / cook is likewise attested in both ritual texts and 

in economic accounts. In the same ritual in which we find the 

miller we also find the baker preparing the flour received 
from the miller. 

. V 

25 - ina lib-bi 81 g~Ssuti gem uttati 27 suti gem kunasi 
/ . , 

2 6 v 243 ' 1 u / y' / - sa a-na s~b-tu4 nUBatimmu ip-pu-u sa ultu 

lib-bi a-na 4 nap - tan 
gis ..... - . d 1/ 

27 - a-na pasurr~ a-na pan a-nim 30 ~ib-tu4 u nuga = 

timmu i-nam-din 
/ 

28 - ina rabG
u ~ tar-den-nu ~a seri(KIN.NIM) 8-TA-~M 

. 1 ({ . 
~~b-tu4 / nUBat~mmu i-nam-din 

29 - ina rabl:l
u 

i1 tar-den-nu ';a lilati (KIN.SIG) 7-TA-AM 
1~ . 
nu~at~mmu i-nam-din 

30 - 3 0 ~ib-tu4 pan an-tu 4 30 ?ib-tu
4 

pan diitar 30 ~ib
- d tU 4 pan na-na-a 12 !}ib-tu

4 
pan 

31 - S'u-bat d anu u ili bTti Sa bit pa-pa-~a an-tu
4 

4 sib

tU 4 pan 2 agl ta d a - nim 

138Note the badal apposition, probably an Aramaism, cf. GAG §193c. 
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32 - 16 ?ib-tu
4 

pan zig-gur-rat u iii bIti sa zig-gur-rat 
d 

16 ~ib-tU4 pan a-ga-nu sa pa-pa-Ba anu lu 
33 - u an-tu naphar 168 sib-tu sa a-na 4 nap-tan nu= 4 ~. • 4 

. . d' ~n 
lJat~mmu ~nam ~n 

"Therefrom 81 seah of barley flour and 27 seah of wheat 

flour, wh ich the baker bakes into 243 ?ibtu loaves, from which 

for four meals at the table of Anu the baker gives 30 ~ibtu 

8 ap iece for the main and secondary meals of the morloaves , 
ning a nd 7 apiece for the main and secondary meals of the 

a fternoon the baker gives. 30 loaves before Antu, 30 before 

Istar, 30 before Nana, 12 before the shrine of Anu and the 

house god of the cella of Antu, 4 before the two crowns of 

Anu, 16 before the ziqqarrat, 16 before the wings(?) of the 

cela of Anu and Antu, in toto 168 ~ibtu loaves for four meals 

the baker gives." 

Like the m i ll ~r the baker also said a prayer as he worked. 
, 1 u . . h h' b 1 1 y / . . . .... 4 5 - u nubat~mmu ~na mu_-v~ a- a- a sa g~-~r-~~ u 

/ v' / • • d . b / EN G " L d v v / 4 6 - ~a-bu-u sa ~m-me-t~ n~sa a liE- - A u-us-su-u 
/ .. b b / 4 7 - ma -ka-lu-u el-lu nag-b~-tu4 ~-ga - u-u 

"And the baker while mixing the dough and serving the hot 

loaves r ecites the prayer, "Nisaba, abundant produce, pure 

food. "" 

In addition the baker takes part along with the naru and kale 

in the a I k bIti ceremony, 13~ and he is found in a list of 

prie s t s and craftsmen who wear the same ritual garments. 140 

Outside of ritual contexts we also find the baker in a list 

of templ e expenditures, where he is connected with the bIt 

lJil!}i: 

CT XLIX 153 

7 - 10 mana ana ~a!-bat! rbat-ga igari(I.ZI) tadl(III)' 

8 - sa bIt hi-il-su ta E-SA-BAD 

9 md ~ .; . d' lu h .. . V / md .A - • d ' - a -na marduk-suma-~d ~n nuvat~mm~ apl~ sa nabu-na?~r na- ~n 

"1 0 mina for the repair of the west wall of the bit bil~i 

13" Racc . 89,7. 

1 4 '\JVB 15 I 40, 8' • 
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of Esabad given to Marduk-suma-iddin, the baker, son of Nabu

na:;;ir." 

What the connexion of the baker to the bit gi1~i was remains 

uncertain. On the one hand it is possible that this was the 

locus of his activity. On the other hand the baker may simply 

have been acting as an agent for the repairs. The latter seem s 

perhaps more likely since we have evidence elsewhere for a 

bakery. 

. -vA 
s~rasu 

Another individual involved in the preparation of offerings 

for the gods was the brewer, who is attested in rituals and 

economic texts. In ritual texts we find the brewer mentioned 

in a list of those who wear the same ritual garments. '4' 

Furthermore, he is listed along with the sesga11u, aSipu and 

erib blti as those who take part in the procession from the 

Res temple to the Akitu temple. '42 It is noteworthy that here 

we find the brewer taking part in a ceremony and not just pre

paring offerings like the baker and miller. Four brewers are 

found among those sealing the allotment text for the exorcist 

from the Emeslam in Cutha: 

Nergal-ibni/Bel-apla-u?ur 

Bel - ku?ursu/Bel-apla-u!?ur 

Bel-balassu-iqbi/Bel-apla-u?ur 

Nergal-eres/Bel-apla-u!?ur 

The last named is also termed bel piqitti and was thus the 

supervisor of the brewers. All are the sons of Bel-apla-u!?ur, 

and thus we are probably justified in assuming that the pro

fession was a hereditary one. 

The archive mentioned during our discussion of the 1G be1 minde 

sa 10siras1me ¥ provides us with the names of several brewers 

from Babylon. '43 

Bel-apla-u?ur/Bel-etir (CT XLIX 10,5) yr. 4, Philip. 

Marduk-eriba/lddin-Bel (CT XLIX 19,4; 50,4) yr. 6/7 

Alexander IV. 

141UVB 15,40,8'. 

142BRM IV 7,4.7.26.40, where the brewers are the ones who actually 

carry the statue of the god. 

143See above, p. 35f. and n. 106. 
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Bel-ibni/ ... -aja (CT XLIX 26,3; 92,5)'44 yr. lost, 

Alexander IV. 

Bullut/Nabu-iddin (CT XLIX 29,3) yr. 6, Alexander IV. 

Marduk-suma-iddin (CT XLIX 150,14f.; BRM I 99,16) yr. 218. 

The last named is not from this archive, but is found in a 

list of temple expenditures from Babylon. Many of the indivi

dual s found in the texts of the brewe~s' archive without title 

are probably brewers, although we can not be certain of this 

as other professions are also found in the archive. 

Another person involved in the brewing process was the "soaker" 

(TU
S 

- rasinu)'45 who is to be kept separate from the resinnu, 

who will be discussed in the prebend section. The rasinu has 

been discussed by Oppenheim '46 and Doty,'47 and it would seem 

that he was involved in the preparation of raw materials by 

soaking for tanning, cooking and brewing. The connexion with 

brewing can be seen from an expenditure list, where we find: 

BRM I 99 '48 
v ,ha 16 . _v,.,.mes 16 _ . -:-mes 

14 - 1 1/2 siqi1 ana kurummat~ s~ras~ ras~n~ 

lS - sa u1tu um lSkam sa itiadari adi um 14 1kam sa itiadari atri 
_ /. md . . 10 . _ " . 

1 6 - ina qat~ marduk-tuma-~dd~n s~ras~ na-d~n 

" On e and one half shekel for the rations of the brewers 

(and) the soakers from 15 Adar to 14 Intercalary Adar given 

by Marduk - suma-iddin, the brewer." 

tabiQu 

The butcher occurs in ritual texts, where we find him wearing 

speci a l clothing,'49 and where like the miller and baker he 

144Perhaps the same as the Bel-ibni who is termed rab? s~ 1Gsiras1mes 

in CT XLIX 26,2f. 

145The reading ramiku for TU
S 

cannot be excluded. However the reading 

rasinu gives better sense in the context, and in addition we find a 
10 . 

separate entry for ramiku written phonetically ra-m~-ke-e in the 

same l ist of temple expenditures, BRM I 99,23; CT XLIX 150,20. 

146A .. L . OPPENHEIM, JAOS Suppl. 10,48,69. 

147L . T . DOTY, CARU 106ff. 

148Cf . CT XLIX 150,13f. 
149 

UVB 15,40,8'. 
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was to recit a special prayer while performing his duties: 
AO 6451 rev. (Racc. 78) 
8 -

". . 16 _ 9 - na-ka-sa s~ a1pi u ~mmer~ ~abieu nag-bi-tu 4 i-gab-bi 

10 - mar dsama~ be-1u bu-1im ina seri G-sab-sa-a ri-'-i-ti . , 
y' 1 ' .~, ,1 u - , sa a p~ u ~mmer~ tab~gu 11 - ~a-nis a-na muh-hi na-ka-sa , v ... 

~u d 
rabu a-na anu an-tu

4 
MUL-GAL v 

12 ,dd'lOO 001 t' b 'l-,mes",/, - u ~ - t - a-.u ~-ga -ma a-na ~ an~ sa-n{~m-m]a u1 i-gab-bi 

"While butchering cattle or sheep the butcher recites the 

prayer "The son of Samas, lord of the beasts, has created pas

turage in the steppe." Furthermore, while butchering cattle 

or sheep the chief butcher says "Life!" to Anu, Antu, Jupiter 

and Venus. To no othe,r gods should he say (it)." 

In another ritual we find the butcher participating in the 

Akitu ritual. 150 Aside from these ritual attestations we also 

find two butchers, Ribat-Bel/Nergal-uballissu and Bel-u~ursu/ 

Nabu-ibni, among the seals of the allotment document from the 

Emeslam in Cutha referred to several times above. 
We also find three butchers listed among the witnesses in a 

contract from Babylon. 151 Finally, we find the following entry 

in a list of temple expenditures: 

CT XLIX 150 152 

29 - 1/3 m[an]a 1 1/2 siqi1 

~a1-ma-tu 

ana ta!i-1im-du 2 immer 
, NIles 

n~qe 

30 - ~tt um 28 kam stt itikis1imi ina qati mdnab'U-ku-sur-s'6 

16~abi1Ji 
31 -

, v, md , it 
apl~ sa ea-tab-tan-bu11~~' na-din 

"One third mina and one half shekel for the full payment 

of two offering sheep in good condition for 28 Kislim paid by 

Nabu-ku:;ursu, the butcher, son of Ea-tabtan-bulli!." 

150Racc . 133,214; 140,353; 141,360. 

151Nabu-iddina!Bel-iddin, Bel-ka~ir!Lublu! and Bel-ku?urtu!Bel-iddina 

CT XLIX 160,31.32.34. 

152Cf . BRM I 99,10ff.; AB 244,6-12. 
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iibi tu 
The oil presser is mentioned only twice in this period, both 
time s a professional designation for principals in contracts 

from Uruk. They are: 
... -Anu/Anu-aba-ittannu ( TCL XIII 240,6) yr. 88. 
Nana-iddin/ldat-Anu/Sa-Anu-is~u (Ash. 1923.736,4) yr. 132? 

Finally, we should mention two other professions concerned with 

the preparation of offerings. The first is the lugsu/sigbar= 

rG153 whose duties are not altogether clear. In texts from 

the Hellenistic period he appears together with brewer, cook, 

butcher etc. in a list of those wearing the same ritual gar

ments, 15~ and he is also found in a fragmentary list of temple 

personnel between the carpenter and the goldsmith.
155 

The second is the mubannG who was a temple cook. The sole at 

testation for this profession comes in a list of temple ex

penditures, where we find: 

CT XLIX 150 156 

15 - 1 1 / 2 siqi1 ana kirban ~abti 
gis all 

U gu-~ab sa ultu KI .MIN 

16 - ina qatf mdmarduk-¥uma-iddin an-[nja-a t~ ti1-1u t~ 
16 / mu-ban-nu-!l-tu 

17 - i-na-alt-ltu-6 na-din 

"One and one half shekel for salt · and firewood from ditto 

(14 Tebet) to ditto (13 Saba'O given by that Marduk-suma-iddin 

who is picking up the trappings(?) 157 of the temple cooks." 

Before leaving craftsmen altog.ether we should at least mention 

one profession which probably belongs here although the duties 

connected with it and even the reading are unknown, that is 
III the U.MUG. Texts from the Hellenistic period are of no help 

153CAD S.v. luGsa ~nd AHw s.v. sigbarru. 

15~UVB 15,40,8'. 

155CT XLI X 183,10. 

156Cf • BRM I 99,17. 

157CAD M2 158b reads ba~-lu instead of til-lu without, however, ven

turing a translation. Cf. AHw 1358f. tillu "ein Behang", though 

these passages are not cited there. 
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in clarifying the difficulties for the title is met with only 

once in a ration text. 158 

Builders 

Those directly connected with construction and repair of 

the temple complex were the itinnu and arad ekalli, who were 

builders and the epet dulli titti ta bIt ilani, who were pro

bably simply construction workers. 

itinnu 

The itinnu is found in both rituals and in economic texts. In 

the former he is found, not unexpectedly, in the ritual for 

the reconstruction of a temple wall that has fallen into ruin. 

There he lifts up the first brick clothed in a white garment, 

wearing a tinbracelet and carrying a leaden axe. 159 The itinnu 

is also involved peripherally in the ritual for lunar eclipses, 

where he clears away the brazier and ashes used in the ceremony 

and throws them in the river. 16o 

In economic texts the itinnu occurs in various contexts. In a 

list of temple expenditures, for example, we find: 

CT XLIX 154 161 

12 - 1 siqil 2 ma-gi ana ~a-bat b{at-qal sa 
13 - t& x sa ina bab du-de-e 5& £-SA{G-GlIL 

14 - ana mma-ri-'-u - nu 

15 - 16itinni na - din 

xx 

"One shekel and two maoi for the repair of the .... of 

the dud~ gate of Esagil 162 given to Mari'unu the builder." 

The occurrence of the builder in a context having to do with 

repairing the temple is gratifying, but not too much can be 

read into the text since, as we have seen, even the baker 

could receive money for repairs. Since Mari'unu occurs in 

158CT XLIX 118,8.10. 

1S9Racc . 40,13ff. 

160BRM IV 6,30. 

161 Cf . CT XLIX 1SS,7ff. and 1S7,6ff. 

162The dud~qate is also mentioned in AB 246,11f., where it is said to be 

in the north wall (I .ZI imII ) of Esagil. 
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other texts, however, receiving money for repairs we may as

sume that this was normal practice, whereas the baker's ap

pearence in such a context was an aberration. 

In texts from Uruk we find the itinnu used as a professional 

designati on for witnesses and principals in contracts. Those 

known from the contracts are: 

Nidintu-Anu/Anu-mara-ittannu/Kina-apli (BRM II 22,1) 

yr. 77. 

Ribat-Anu/Labasi/Anu-mara-ittannu (BRM II 22,10f .; 24,1) 

yr. 77-82. 

Nidintu-sarri/ Anu-ahte-iddin/Bala~u (BRM II 22,11£.; MLC 

2157,8) yr. 77-78. 

Anu-ata-ittannu/Riba t-Anu /Anu-aba-ittannu (MLC 2157,1) 

yr. 78. 

Anu-mara-ittannu/Labasi/Anu-mara-ittannu (BRM II 24,1; 

BRM I 98/HSM 913,1.4) yr. 82-122. 

Nidintu-sarri /Riba t-Anu/Labasi (BRM II 30,1 BRM II 32/ 

MLC 2171,4£') yr. 109-119. 

Laba si/Rioat-Anu/Labasi (BRM I 98/HSM 913,1.4; Ash. 1923. 

715/725,32; MLC 2156 r.8') yr. 12 2-1 38. 

Laba si/Anu-mara-ittannu (BRM I 98/HSM 913,1.4.5) yr. 1 22 . 

Dubqi/Anu-aha-usabsi (BRM I 98/HSM 913,1.4.5) yr. 122. 

Nana-iddin/Kidin-Anu (BRM I 98/HSM 913,1.4) yr. 122. 

Dannat- Belti/Labasi/Rioat-Anu (BRM II 43,27; Ash. 1923. 

66,31; 719,52) yr. 153-163+. 

Labasi /Rihat-Anu (Ash. 1923.719,10.3 3) yr. 163+. 

The profession of builder was obviously a hereditary one as 

the following chart shows. 

~ 
Labasi 

I 
Anu-Jara-ittannu 

(?) 

I 
I. . 

Nana-lddl.n 

I 
Nidintu-sarri 

Dannat-Belti 
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This of course does not take into account all the builders 
known from the texts, but it shows beyond doubt that the pro
fession was a hereditary one. The hereditary nature of the 
profession can also be seen from an inheritance division tab

let between two brothers concerning an itinnutu allotment 163 

which will be treated in the prebend section. 

arad ekalli 

The arad ekalli was closely connected with the itinnu. Indeed, 

from the duty roster BRM II 17 we might assume that the former , 

was merely a term for the duty of the latter in the temples. 

The text reads: 

BRM II 17 

1 - [um 22ka
Jm sa itisimani sa satti 67 kam mse-lu-ku sarri '§a i-zi-zl 

2 - ra ? -aa ?'-mes~? 16.itinnlimes [ . .. J sa bIt ilanimes II iq-bu-u 

a-na epulf
us 

~ /' S 
3 - ;f" dul-lu ina bIt ilani

mes 
luarad ekalll

me 
t& i-pu-us-ma ultu 

4 -

5 -

um 22
kam 

t& itisimani a-di um 22 kam itidu,uzu mki-din-danu apil 

ml~bati mdna - na-a-iddin apil mki-din-danu 
m d ,md md" , 
il-1ut- anu ap~l anu-aba-u?ur na-na-a-~dd~n ap~l 

m b" ,d md, h "u ana - ra ut~- anu anu-~k-~ur a"u-su 

6 md h h ' dd ' ' 1 m" d m v '1 - anu-a,,'Je - ~ ~n ap~ n~-d~n-tu4- anu arad-re-es ap~ 
md ' dd ' md md " '1 m " d na-na-a-~ ~n um-muq anu-~q-b~ ap~ n~-d~n-t~ - anu 

7 m , ~ b ' d '1 m , d' d m v, ./ a h v, - ~na-q~- ~t- anu ap~ k~- ~n- anu s~b-qat- anu a",u-su 

lu arad ekallI!mes 

8 -
v /' 
sa 

um 

i-pu-us-ma s&-nu-u-t~ ultu 

22
kam 

um 22 kam itidu'uzu a-di 

9 - sa itiabi mdanu-mukTn-apli apil mni-din-tu4-danu 
md , , md 
anu-uball~t-su ap~l anu-aba-u~ur 

10 - msu-mut-tu _d anu ahu-su mu-sur-tG-danu apil mri-hat-
d 4 '" d • d -me~ 
istar mina-ql-bit- anu apil mki-din- anu aplu 

11 m d v ' 1 md hh mes ' dd ' , md ter - ara -re-es ap~ anu-a e -~ ~n ap~l anu-aba-u 

12 ml 'b 1 ' 1 m , d' d md - " v / - ~ - u~ ap~ k~- ~n- anu anu-zera-~dd~n agu-su 
m , d ' d,v ,m" d 
~~- ~n-tu4- ~star ap~l n~-d~n-tu4- anu 

13 - luarad ekallrn
es 

sU'ati dul-lu i-pu-us-ma sa ar!:u-us-su 

163BRM II 24. 
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v 

14 

15 -

lib-bu-u sa satari ta - ra ina sumatimes-rG-nu 

ma-la sa dul-lu ina bit ilanimes lUman_am t& ina lib-bi-~u-nu 
v 

16 - li'b-bu-'G sa sa~ari ~a-ra ~~ argu-us-su ina sumati
mes 

-sG-nu 
,ku , v h ' 17 - La ~~laku a-na dul-lu La ~-pu-us ~~-~u 

18 - s& lupuhru i-me-du-sG u-sal-(lam)-ma 
/ ..... V' ,./ 

19 - luarad_re_esmes 5u'atimes sii du1-1u i-pu-us-ma ultu um 22
kam 

)( kam , ":' , - ,melt '" ' h h ' 20 - sa ttu 67 ma-la dul-1u ~na b~ t ~lan~ kal satt~ artJu a-na artJ~ 
lu 16 , 

21 - ar!Ju u arad ekal1i mu-k~n 7 ' ... 

"(On 22) Siman, year 67 , Seleucus king the builders came 

on duty together and said, "For doing the work in the temples: 

the arad ekalli who work from 22 Siman to 22 Du'uzu are: Kidin

Anu, son of Labasi, Nana-iddin, son of Kidin-Anu, Illut-Anu, 

son of Anu-aba-u?ur, Nana-iddin, son of Ana-rabuti-Anu, Anu

ik~ur- his brother, Anu-a~be-iddin, son of Nidintu-Anu, Arad

Res, son of Nana-iddin, Dummuq, Anu-iqbi, son of Nidintu-Anu, 

Ina-qib it-Anu, son of Kidin-Anu, Sibqat-Anu, his brother. 

The other arad ekalli who are to work from 22 Du'uzu to 22 Abu 

are: Anu-mukin-apli, son of Nidintu-Anu, Anu-uballissu, son of 

Anu- aba - u?ur, Sumuttu-Anu, his brother, U~ur$u-Anu, son of 

Ribat-I star, Ina-qibit-Anu, son of Kidin-Anu, the sons, Arad

Res, son of Anu - abbe - iddin, Anu-a~be-iddin, son of Anu-aba-uter, 

Liblut, son of Kidin-Anu, Anu - zera-iddin, his brother, Nidintu

Istar, son of Nidintu-Anu. 

These arad ekalli are to do service monthly according to the 

roster of their names, as much as there is work in the temples. 

Whoso ever among them who does not come and do work according 

to the monthly roster in their name shall pay in full whatever 

the assembly imposes upon him." 

These arad ekalli(!)164 are the ones who will do service from 

22 Siman, year 67 - as much work as there is in the temples 
monthl y for the whole year. 

Month and arad eka11i. 165 

Witness . ... " 

164The text has arad re_es
mes

, which is a mistake due to confusion with 

the common personal name Arad-Re~. 

165I • e . the arad ekalli who are to serve for the month. 
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From this it would seem that the arad ekalli was a duty status 

of the itinnu. The situation is not so simple, however, for 

we have a number of attestations of the arad ekalli independent 

of the itinnu during the same period that we find the latter 

mentioned in documents. The arad ekalli are found in the same 

situations in contracts as the itinnu, i.e. as witnesses and 

principals in contracts. Those attested in the contracts from 

Uruk are: 

Nana-iddin/Kidin-Istar (MLC 2194 r.l0; VS XV 3,26) yr. 

12-14. 

Nana - iddin/Anu-mara-ittannu (MLC 2174,18) yr. 53. 

Arad-Res/Anu-mara-ittannu (BRM II 24,35f.) yr. 82. 

Rihat-Anu/Labasi (BRM II 28,1) yr. 89. 

Idat-Anu/Arad-Res/Anu-uballi~ (MLC 2156,10) yr. 138. 

Nana -iddin (BRM II 50,10/RlAA 295,11) yr. 166. 

Kidin-Istar/Bani-apli (VS XV 43,1) yr. lost. 

These occurrences of the title arad ekalli indicate that it 

was an independent profession rather than simply a duty· of the 

itinnu. This is further supported by the fact that Arad-Res/ 

Anu-mara-ittannu appears as a witness in a contract (BRM II 24) 

in which the title itinnu also appears. 

The problem remains then, how do we interpret the duty roster. 

We are not helped by the list of names contained in it since 

none of those listed is found among the itinnu or arad ekalli 

attested elsewhere. Perhaps the arad ekalli is best understood 

on the basis of what we know as an independent profession which 

was in some way subordinate to the itinnu. This might explain 

why the itinnu set the duty roster for the arad ekalli. 

epes dulli titti sa bit ilani sa Uruk 

The e. was a profession involved in construction work in the 

temple complex. The profession was probably of low status, for 

we find slaves being dedicated to the temple to do this work. 166 

The individuals mentioned in contracts who bear this designa

tion do not seem, however, to have been slaves, at least in so 

far as we can ascertain. Instead they seem to have had approx-

166BRM II 53,5; YBC 11633,6. 
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imately the same status as the arad ekalli. The first two oc

currences of the title are wi~hout ~i~~i, and thereafter the 

full form is found. There is no difference between the forms 

with and without ~i~~i as far as function is concerned. Those 

known are: 
Anu-mara-ittannu (VS XV 12/Babyl. VIII 27,4) yr. 130. 

Nidintu-Anu/Rihat-Anu/Mattattu-Anu (BRM II 41,9; 45,3) 

yr. 152-154. 

Rihat-Belet-?eri/Baggan-Anu/Rihat-Anu (BRM 1141,1) yr. 

152. 

Illut-I Star (BRM II 43/MLC 2179,3; HSM 913,1.5.7) yr. 153. 

Pasir-Baraqa/Ruma-sar-Bel (BRM II 45,9) yr. 154. 

Anu-ana-iddin/Rihat-kitti/Anu-aha-iddin (VS XV 27,7) yr. 

156. 

Sagila/Nidintu-Anu (VS XV 27,7) yr. 156. 

Ana-rabuti-Anu/Nidintu-Anu (VS XV 27,7) yr. 156. 

Anu-ana-iddin/ldat-Anu/ .... (VS XV 27,20) yr. 156. 

Idat-Anu/Tattannu-Nana/ .... (YBC 8955,2) yr. 159. 

Anu-iqisa/Tanittu-Anu (YBC 8955,10) yr. 159. 

Nana-iddin/Nidintu-Anu/Sibqat-Anu (TCL XIII 246,lf.) yr. 

161 . 

tlanina(Ina -qibit-Anu)/Riuat - Bunene (BIN II 246,lf.) yr. 

163. 

Rihat-Istar /Bagana-Anu/(Sa)hilu (VDI 1955 V If.) yr. lost. 

!janini /Nidintu-Anu/ .... (FB 16,68 No. 10,1£.) yr. lost. 

Anu-aba-u~ur/Anu-aha -ittannu/Rabmat -Anu (VS XV 22,lf.) 

yr. lost. 

Samas-ittannu/ .... (VS XV 22,14£.) yr. lost. 

ljanina / .... (VS XV 22,14f.) yr. lost. 

ljanina /Rihat-Belet-?eri (FB 16,70 No. 13,8f.; 73 No. 20, 

6f.) yr. lost. 

Idat- Nana/ltti-Anu- ... /Ana-rabuti-Anu (MLC 2167,1£.) 

yr. lost. 

Anu-ana-bitisu/Ana-rabuti-Anu (MLC 2167,5f.) yr. lost. 

Tab-Anu/Arad-Re~ (MLC 2167,8£.) yr. lost. 

Anu-balassu-iqbi/ ... -Nana (MLC 2167,12) yr. lost. 
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Porters, etc. 

Those entrusted with the caretaking and guarding of the 
temple buildings were the porter atG, the cleaners muieiiru, 

ramiku a~d the guards ma~~aru. 

About the first of these, the porter, we are realtively well 

informed. In a text from Babylon we find the following entry 

in a list of temple expenditures: 

CT XLIX 150 167 

v. . - . h& md - _meS'.. m" 
18 - 3 s~q~l ana kurummat~ bel-aboe -~dd~n u-bar 

u mnidintu-dbel 

19 - l6atfmes sa E.UD.l
kam ¥~ ultu KI.MIN adi KI.MIN na-din 

"Three shekels for the rations of Bel-at,lue-iddin, Ubar and 

Nidintu-Bel, the porters of Day One temple, from ditto (14 

Tebet) to ditto (13 Saban given." 

In texts from Uruk we find porters mainly as principals and 

witnesses in contracts. In addition to these attestations, 

however, there are several passages which give us more infor

mation about the porter. We know for example that the porter 

in Uruk was paid by means of an allotment, which will be dis

cussed in the section dealing with prebends. The locus of 

duty is sometimes given in the texts, as for example in a text 

where we find a porter of the entrance of the Res temple l~atC 
" i~ bab nerebi ~~ ere_et.168 What may have been the porter's 

lodge is also mentioned in a text where we find: bit qati ~~ 
" lU at1 'ta ina llb-bi mu-;;u-6 sa bIt qati su'ati, "the "hand-

house" of the porter which is inside the entranceway of this 
"hand-house".,,169 

Furthermore, we know that the porter was a member of the col

legium of the temples, the most common one being the collegium 

of the Res temple. Idat-Anu, for example, who is known to have 

~een a porter, is termed in one document S'a ultu ki-nis-tu
4 

sa 
ere-e't "who is from the collegium of the ReS' temple.,,170 

167ef. BRM I 99, 19 ff . 
168MLe 2175,5' . 
169BRM II 9,4. 
170BRM II 41,23f. 
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The porter was not a member of any of the ancestral clans of 

uruk and is known only from texts dated to 122 - 166 SE. Those 

known are: 171 
Nidintu-~arri/Anu-at,la-usabsi/Anu-aba-uter (VS XV 14,26; 

BRM 1134,1) (C) yr. 122-124. 

Nidintu-Anu /Musezib -Anu/Kidin-Anu (MLC 2182,13) (A) yr. 

123. 
Kidin-Anu/Mus'ezib-Anu/Kidin-Anu (MLC 2182,13) (A) yr. 123. 

Kidin-Anu/Anu-aba-uter (MLC 2182,4) (A) yr. 123. 

Dumqi - Anu/Arad-ReS/Dumqi-Anu (BRM II 37,5; 42,6f.; 49,1; 

VS XV 34,30; BM 93004,37) (A/B/C) yr . 133-166. 

Anu-aba-u~ur/Arad-Res/Dumqi -Anu (BRM II 37,1) (A) yr. 133. 

Tattannu/U;;urs'u-Anu/Labas'i (BRM II 37,26) (A) yr. 133. 

I dat-Anu/Dumqi-Anu/Arad -Res' (BRM II 39,15; 40,14f.; 42+ 

VAT 16472+W 15034h172 ,15f.; MLC 2180,1 2 'f.; FB 16,68 No. 

10 r.2'; VDI 1955 VIII 2) (A/C) yr. 149-165. 

Ki din- Anu/Ina-qibit-Anu-ultazizu(GUB zu )173 (Ash. 192 3 .66, 

31) (A) yr. 1 53 . 

Arad - Res/Dumqi-Anu (VDI 1955 III 28) (A) yr . 159. 

Anu- aba-uter(Tattannu) /U~ursu-Anu (BRM II 49,27; 50,26/ 

RIM 295,27) (B) yr . 166. 

The cl eaners, musesiru and ramiku, are found only in lists of 

temple expenditures, as for example the following: 

CT XLIX 150 174 

20 - 3 Siqil ana kurummatih~ mpa-Si-ri-i u mdnabD-iddinana 

1 ri . k" 
ra-m~- e-e 

171 . 16" 16" _ d The title has several var~ants, (A) atu (B) atu makkur anu 
16 1\ 1" S 

(e) atu ta bit makkuri (D) uatG Sa bIt makkuri sa bIt ilani
me 

. 

172The latter two tablets have already been joined by G. SARKISIAN, AOF 

5, 82. The line of the further join, BRM II 42,10+VAT 16472+W 15034h, 

l' would then read rputu' [saplltuJ imsad~ tah makkur danu bit 
m /' d - v 

dum-qi - anu. This join is confirmed by the presence of two seals, 

those of Sama¥-ittannu and Nidintu-Anu, in AOF 5,83, of witnesses 
who occur in BRM II 42. 

173The full form of the name is noteworthy. 
174 

See also BRM I 99,22-30. 
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21 - s& E.UD.l
kam t~ ultu KI.MIN adi KI.MIN na-din 

22 - v. t met V / ba-b rab1i bab nerebi 5 1/2 siq~l ana pe-en- u
4 

sa ~ 

d ..., giSk;r1 burasi 23 - bab nerebi mandanu E-TUR-KALAM-MA ~ ~ 

24 - la - me-e bIti bTt d gu _1a YUR-SAG-;IKIL-LA 
- d / 'kl . ha. / 25 - bit gu-la E-YUR-SAG-KU-GA a ~ g~-nu-u 

_ a-t'l \ v,/ It{ .,.. .. ... 
26 - ta bit d gu - la tu'ati u sa mu-se-t~-~r Sa babi 

27 - s~ E-SAG-ILA S~ ultu KI.MIN adi KI.MIN 

28 - ina qati mra - bi-me-e-su na-din 

"Three shekels for the rations of Pasiri and Nabu-iddina, 

the cleaners of the Day One temple, from ditto (14 Tebet) to 

ditto (13 Sabat) given. 

Five and one half shekels for charcoal for the main gate, the 

entry gate of Beltia, the entry gate of Mandanu of Eturkalama, 

the cypress garden surrounding the temple, the temple of Gula, 

(i.e.) Ebursagsikila, the temple of Gula (i.e.) Ebursagkuga 

and for the regular offering bread of this Gula temple and of 

(rations of?) the sweeper of the gates of Esagila, from ditto 

to ditto given by Ragim-Esu . " 

The meanings given for "'_v . 
muses~ru and ramiku are to a certain 

extent guesswork since the two designations occur only here 

and in earlier lexical lists. They fit the contexts, however, 

and accord well with the meanings of the respective roots. 

Finally we have the watchman ma~~aru, whose nocturnal activi

ties are specified for the night vigil of the Anu temple in 

Uruk. 

AO 6460 rev. (Racc. 120) 
16 _ - . . mes 

24 - ... map~ar al~ ~na su-u-qa v . 
- .mes k~. . 

25 - u suq erbetti abna i-nap-pa-ae abullat~ uruk a-d~ na-ma-r~ 
/ .... . v 

26 - ul uh-hi-ir lUmassar abullatimes g~urigallimes imna u ¥umela :-. 
sa abullati

mes 
6-zaq - qa-pu ab!-ri a-na na-ma-ri ina 27 

- .mes . [h] abullat~ ~-nap-pa-a v 

"The city watchman lights fires in the streets and cross

roads. He does not ... the gates of Uruk until dawn. The 

watchman of the gates sets up standards on the right and left 

of the gates. Until dawn he keeps fires lit at the gates." 

The watchman also occurs several times in ration texts from 

Babylon. In one text, for example, we find Tanittu/Laba~i 
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receiving ten shekels for clothing. 175 In another text the 

wa t chman, Bel-na~ir~u, is listed among those receiving a bar
ley ration,176 while in a third text the watchman, Ubar, re

ce i ves four mina of wool for his ration. 177 

Farme rs, etc. 
Those responsible for the crops and animals which had to 

be provided for the sacrificial meals in the temples were the 

ploughman ikkaru, the sheep feeders musakil immeri, the herds

men re , a and the fishers ba'eru. The first two are met with 

only exceptionally. The ploughman, for example, is found only 

once in an entry in a ration list, where the ploughmen are to 

receive 57 bushels of dates. 178 The sheep feeder also occurs 

only once in the following entry in a list of temple expendi

ture s : 

CT XLIX 151 

1 - 1/3 mana kaspu reBtu(IB.TAK4) kaspi 2 mana 

2 - $& ina pana-ma ina 2-TA tab-sis-t6 

3 - ultu makkur dbel a-na dul-lu-s6? ana middin-dbel 
md A -mes ,'" md - . d' na 4 - nabu-tuma-upur apli vsa bel-~d ~na 

5 - [m]u - s~-ki-il immerati
mes 

ana ma8iri 
"mes v/'" kam nu 

6 - a - na niq~ sa E.UD.l nadnu 

"One third mina of silver, the remainder of the silver, 

the t wo mina, which was given earlier from the property of Bel 

in t wo memoranda, for his work, to Iddin-Bel (and) Nabu-suma

u~ur, t he sons of Bel-iddina, the sheep feeder, at market price 

for sacrifices in the Day One temple." 

Shepherds are attested somewhat more frequently although all 

the evidence comes from Uruk in the form of professional de-

signa tions of principals and witnesses in contracts. Several 

t ypes of herdsmen are known from these titles: re'G alpi "cow

her d", re ' tI gin~ "shepherd of the regular offering", re'n peri 

" s hepherd of the steppe", re'C makkur Anu "shepherd of the pro-

17SCT XLIX 11,10. 
176CT XLIX 15,14. 
177CT XLIX 33,3-8 . 
178CT XLIX 146,1-6. 
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perty of Anu" and re'G sa bIt il"ani §a Uruk "shepherd of the 

temples of Uruk". The first three may have been different 

professional designations while the last two refer to the em

ployer of the shepherd. Little weight can be placed on these 

differences, however, since the same individual is often found 

bearing more than one of these titles. The herdsmen are at

tested only in texts dated before 100 SE. Those known are: 

Mukin-apli/Ribat-Anu (VS XV 5 r.8'; NCBT 1952,23) (A/C)179 

yr. 37-38. 

Ata-Anu/Rihat-Anu (BRM II 14,12.18; MLC 2186,5.9) (B) 

yr. 51-56. 

Anu -uballi~/Mukin-apli (BRM II 14,27; MLC 2157,27) (A) 

yr. 51-78. 

Anu-aba-ittannu/Mukin-apli (MLC 2157,27) (A) yr. 78. 

Nidintu-Anu/Anu-balassu-iqbi (FB 16,59f. No.1 ,27.48ff.; 

V S XV 22, 7) (D / E) yr. 91 . 

.... /Nidintu-Anu/Sa-Anu - iSsu (BRM 1154,31) (A) yr. lost. 

Like the herdsmen the fishers occur only in contracts. In con

trast to the former, however, all attestations for this pro

fession occur after 118 SE. Those known are: 

Anu-balassu-iqbi/Supeltu/Anu - balassu-iqbi (MLC 2652/2655, 

1) yr. 119. 

Anu-aba-u?ur/Illut-Anu (MLC 2652/2655,5) yr. 119. 

Ina-qibit-Anu(Illut-Belet-?eri)/Anu-aba-ittannu (MLC 

2652/2655,17) yr. 119. 

Anu-balassu - iqbi (VS XV 12,3) yr. 130. 

Nidintu- sarri/Nidintu- Anu (BRM 1141,10; 45,10) yr.152-154 . 

Anu-abbe-iddin/Nidintu-Anu (BRM II 46/MLC 2185,29f.) 

yr. 155. 

2 . LABOURERS 

The temples of Babylonia employed both slave and free 

labour. Att~stations of either type of labour, however, are 

rather rare. In a text from Babylon we find a private slave 

179(A) re'u ~eri (B) re'u a1pi (C) re'u gin~ (D) re'u makkur Anu (E) 

re'u sa bIt i1ani sa Uruk. 
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paying a tithe to the temple for the clearance of debris from 

Esagila during the reign of Alexander III: 

CT XLIX 6 

1 - mana kaspu esru-6 t& mba-ra-qa-a 
16 . v'/ m 2 - ard~ sa na-bar-za-nu a-na da-ku-6 

/ 

3 - 5& eperi oa s~ E-SAG-fLA 
. v . tl / 

4 - a-na bu11u~ nap~st~ -su a-na 

5 - d be1 u dbe1ti-ia na-din 

"One mina of silver, the tithe of Baraqa, the slave of 

Nabarzanu,1Bo for the clearance of debris of Esagila to pro

long his life was given to to Bel and Beltia." 

Templ e oblates are attested in Uruk, where we have dedications 

of slaves to the temples for construction work. 1B1 In addition 

the old institution of sirkutu was still in practice in Uruk. 

This can be deduced from the existence of the title rab §irke, 

discussed above,1B2 but we also have direct evidence for temple 

oblate s in the form of an early text which mentions the dedi-
16",. .".". d cation of a slave to the temple a-na s~r-k~-u-tu a-na anu 

"for t emple oblate status to Anu".1B3 Furthermore, since sales 

still contain a clause guaranteeing the freedom of the slave 

from tirkutu obligations, we could assume even in the absence 

of other proof that the institution was still in existence. 1B4 

Finally, a recently 

dated in year 87 SE 

published text from Seleucia (Tell CUmar) 

mentions the dedication of slaves (10 qa1 _ 
". 

(la)me) as temple oblates (luses-ki-o-tu). 1B15 

There is no mention in the texts from Babylon of either slaves 

or t emple oblates. Instead we have evidence there of the use 

of hired labour, of which incidentally there is no trace in 

Uruk. In a list of temple expenditures from Babylon we find 

the following entry: 

1BOFor the Persian name Nabarzanu see R. ZADOK, lOS VII (1977) 126f. 

1B1See above p. 52 and n. 166. 
1B2See above p. 35 and n. 102. 
1B3MLC 2202,11.15, quoted in L.T. DOTY, CAHU p. 13f. 
1B4See U. LEWENTON, Diss. p . 8 and n. 41. 
18SL.T. DOTY, Mesopotamia XIII/XIV ( 1978/9) 9lff. 
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CT XLIX 152 

6 - [x+]l siqil kaspu ' 4-tG ana 
? 

bi-l [u' ] 

1(, _ ,mes' 
agrut~ ana 

7 ]-nu ultu nari ana bit n[a'-k]an-da 

8 - [sa] E-SAG-ILA 

? 
[z]e'-e-

" ... + one and a quarter shekel silver for the hired-men 

for the carrying(?) of ... from the river to the storehouse 

of Esagila." 

A similar entry is found in another list of temple expenditures 

where hired labourers receive rations for their repair work on 

the gate of Esagila. 186 The evidence, meagre though it is, 

would suggest that in Babylon the work connected with the tem

ple was done by hired labour while at Uruk the old system of 

temple slavery remained. 

Other 

A series of miscellaneous and in some cases unclear pro

fessional designations are found among the contracts from Uruk. 
1 ,-

We know, far example, of two barbers ( Ugal-la-ba/su.I), Anu-

aba - ukin187 and Nidintu -A~u188 who owned houses in Uruk. In 

addition we also find boatmen malaBu mentioned in the texts. 

The title is held by the following individuals in two texts: 

Sumuttu-Anu/Nidintu-Anu/Ribat-Anu (BRM II 20,13) yr. 71 . 

Mattanittu-Anu/Nidintu - Anu/Ribat - Anu (BRM II 20,13)yr. 71 . 

Ribat-Anu/ ... -Anu /Ma tnittu - Anu (~1LC 2156,1) yr. 138. 

Barubu/Gutim-EI/Matnittu-Anu (MLC 2156,1) yr. 138. 

I 
Sumuttu-Anu 

186AB 246,9-12. 

187NCBT 1936,5. 

188BRM II 27,5f. 

Rihat-Anu 
v I 

Nidintu-Anu 

I 

I 
... -Anu 

I 
Ritat-Anl1 
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I 
Mat(ta)nittu-Anu 

I 

GUslm - EI 

I 
Barubu 

As t he chart shows, these two texts allow us to reconstruct 

fi ve generations of the family. Little is known about the 

f a mily, however, except that they owned property in Uruk and 

tha t t hey probably had West Semitic connexions to judge from 

the names. 
In a ddition to barbers and boatmen we also find a number of 

professions about which we know little. One such profession 

is the garduja, which may have some connexion with the gardu 

of t he Persian period, the latter being a term for a group of 

wor kmen . Two individuals with this title are known, Kitu-Anul 

Ida t-Anu, who was a witness in a contract 189 and Anu-mara-

ittannu/Ribat-Anu/Anu -aha-ittannu, who was the seller of a 
190 piece of property. 

More uncertain yet is the gadaja, whose function is still un

known. A connexion with the temple can be seen by the addition 

of the designation ~a bIt ilani to the title gadaja in one in

stance 191 and by the fact that goods to be delivered to the 

Irigal and Re~ temples are said to be held in common with th~ 

gadaja. 192 Individuals given this title in Uruk texts are: 

Ri b-at-Anu/Anu-usezib (BRM II 27,11.18) yr. 87. 

Ribat-Anu/Sama~-iddin (MLC 2156,7; BRM II 38,4) yr. 138 /9. 

U ~ursu -Anu/Arad-Res (BRM II 41,17; 42,9; MLC 2180,6 ') 

yr. 151 /2. 

An a - rabuti-Anu/Anu-aoa-ittannu (BRM II 43/MLC 2179,6; 

HSM 913, 1 . 7 .8) yr. 1 53. 

Ina - qibit-Anu/Anu-aha-usabsi/Ina-qibit-Anu (VS XV 37,1) 
v 

yr. 171 . 

Anu-ittannu/Anu-aba-usabsi / Ina-qibit-Anu (VS XV 37,35) 

yr. 171. 

Ano ther official known from these texts is the dajjalu. Whether 

this is to be understood with CAD as "scout", "inspector" or 

with AHw as dajjalu 2) "Diener" is not quite certain. Strangely 

enou gh, neither lexicon enters the two published Seleucid oc-

189BRM II 41,36, yr. 152. 

190BRM II 44,26f., yr. 154. 

11> 1MLC 2180,6'. 

192NCBT 1968,7. 
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currences of the word under the respective lemmata. The daj= 

jalu is described either as a member of the temple staff (i~ 

bit ilani mes
)193 or is connected with the temple shepherds 

1" h/ v'. (s& ure'l alpi va ¥a bit ilani mes s~ urukk~). 194 Those known 

from the texts from Uruk are: 

Sumuttu-Anu/Anu-aba-ittannu (BRM II 21,14) yr. 75. 

Ribat -Dilbat/Sumuttu-Anu (BRM 1142,1) yr. 151. 

Anu-aba-u~ur/Kitu-Anu/Anu - aba-u~ur (MLC 2186,4f.) yr. 156. 

Tattannu/Nidintu-Anu/Kitu-Anu (MLC 2186,7f.) yr. 156. 

Kitu-Anu/Kitu-Anu/Anu - aba - u~ur (MLC 2186,8f.) yr. 156. 

Finally we may mention the enigmatic professional title from 

Babylon, the lUzi - na-bar-ra, which is the designation of Ribat

Nana/Ate-Bel who purchases some vats of wine belonging to the 

temple. 19s The word, if correctly read, would seem to be 

Persian in origin although no etymology is apparent. 

CONC LUSION 
There are several features of the preceding prosopographi

cal study which require comment. In our discussion of the 

various professions we have attempted to keep separate the evi

dence from various geogrpahical regions as well as to separate 

secular from religious evidence. This was done in order to see 

if any patterns of distribution were evident in the material. 

Even a quick perusal of the material shows that just such pat

terns are apparent. The most immediately evident differences 

are between the offices found in the texts from Uruk and those 

from the Babylon area. 196 The following list will serve to 

make these differences apparent. 

193BRM II 42,1. 

194MLC 2186,5f.9f.23f. 

19SCT XLIX 111,3. 

196The texts from Borsippa and Cutha are considered together with the 

texts from Babylon to form a corpus, since the institutions in the 

three cities are seemingly the same. They may in fact have formed a 

type of sympoliteia, cf. G. SARKISIAN, Ancient Mesopotamia, p. 325. 
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BABYL ON 
- 197 
agru (2) 

arar ru (4) 

ardu (1) 

asinn u (3) 

atkuppu (2) 

bel minde (26) 

bel piqitti (6) 

gerseqqC (1) 

ikkaru (1) 

iiparu (5) 

kab~arru (3) 

kurgar rti (3) 

lagart urru (1) 

mar sipri (2) 

ma~~aru (5) 

muma' ' eru (1) 

mu'§akil immeri (1) 

museS'iru (2) 

nalJil u (1) 

nU!3at immu (5) 
A v 

rab bani sa mUlJlJi ali 

ramiku (2) 

rasinu (2) 

sigbarr G (2) 

sirasl.l (12) 

~abat qati (1) 

" satammu (15) 

~abi!3u (9) 

umman u (4) 

U.MUG (1) 

uppudet u (1) 

zazakku (1) 

zinabara (1) 

URUK 
alJS'adrapanu (1) 

arad ekalli (9) 

a§kapu (3) 

ba'eru (7) 

bel qaiati (1) 

dajjalu (5) 

dioiketes (1) 

epes dulli tit~i 

BOTH 
asipu (23) 

atG (22) 

barG (5) 

erib bIti (7) 

itinnu (28) 

kalG (30) 

kutimmu (17) 

nagaru (15) 

sa bit ilani (20) naru (5) 

gadaja (9) pa?;aru (5) 

gallabu (2) paqdu (7) 

ganzabara (2) seplru (66) 

garduja (2) 

labba¥u (1) 

mala!Ju (2) 

manzaz pani (1) 

mar ban}' (1) 

palieu (1) 

paslru (1) 

pu:;aja 

(I)rab'G sa res ali (6) 

rab bit hilsi (2) 
v • 

rab sirki (1) 

re'G (11) 

sahi tu (1) 
• v 

sesgallu (8) 

suluhhG (1) 

~upsarru (passim) 

tupsar Enuma AN 
• d / / 

EN-LIL-LA (15) 

197The numbers in parentheses refer to the number of occurrences, which 

is sometimes only approximate. 
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The immediately noticable feature of the list is that relativl 
few f . y pro eSSlons and offices are shared by both the Babylon area 

and the Uruk area in secular documents. 198 The reasons for 

this are the different nature of the documents on the one hand 

and the difference in the organization of the temples on the 

other. We can isolate three further factors which contribute 

to this variation between the different regions, complementary 

distribution of titles, regional peculiarities and insuffici ent 
documentation. 

The first of these refers to such instances where the same of

fice or profession is designated differently in each centre. 

This is most noticable in administrative titles. Thus the fi

nancial official in the temples of Uruk bears the title ganza

bara while in Babylon he is known as the bel minde. There does 

not seem to have been any essential difference in function but 

rather merely in title. Another such instance is in the term 

for the prefect of the city, an office in Babylon termed rab 
A 

bani sa mUD~i ali and in Uruk rabG sa res ali. The same is 

true for the chief administrative officer of the temple, who in 

Cutha and Babylon bore the ancient title satammu, while in Uruk 

the same function would seem to have been exercised by the paqdu 

~a bit ilani. 

On a less exalted level it is possible that the title mu~akil 

immeri in Babylon corresponds to the more familiar designation 

re'G in Uruk. Finally, it is possible that such ill known pro

fessional terms such as dajjalu, gadaja and garduja in the 

texts from Uruk and naCilu and zinabara in those from Babylon 

may be but local variants of a more familiar term in the other 
centre. 

Regional peculiarity refers to such professions found in one 

temple complex with no correspondence in those of the other 

centre. Examples of this are those involved in food prepara

tion, such as the miller, baker, brewer and butcher, who are 

attested in texts from Babylon but not in texts from Uruk. 

Other examples are hired labourers, found only in texts from 

Babylon and temple oblates, found only in texts from Uruk. 

198Professions occurring only in rituals are not taken into consideration. 
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In sufficient attestation is the probable cause of much of the 

regional variation. Of the 36 officials and professions pecu

liar to Babylon, for example, 13 occur only once; and of the 

26 peculiar to Uruk 17 occur only once or twice. It seems 

likel y then, that if we had more textual evidence some of those 

titl es peculiar to one or the other centre would find correspon

dence in the other centre. This is especially true of well 

known professions like the a~kapu and atkuppu. 

The first of the factors discussed, complementary distribution, 

is clearly due to the different organization of the respective 

templ es, while the second, regional variation, might be due 

either to the nature of the documentation or to differences in 

organi zation. These questions will be discussed in more detail 

in the concluding section. 

The que stion of temporal differences in the distribution of 

profe ssional titles is more difficult to answer on the basis 

of the material at hand. With so many of the professional de

signati ons and officials occurring only once or twice one is 

l eft with very little evidence on which to base conclusions. 

On the basis of those professions which are relatively well 

a t tested, however, it would seem that there was little temporal 

variati on. 

I n the case of an office like the bel minde which is limited 

temporall y to the early part of the Hellenistic period it would 

seem that this is to be attributed to the fact that the archive 

in which it occurs is limited to that period. There are a few 

possibl e exceptions such as the arad ekalli and epes dulli 

~i~~i Sa bIt ilani Sa uruk
ki

, which may have been temporally 

determined variants, but in general continuity rather than 

change is the rule. 

The final area of differences in distribution is between secu

lar and religious texts. Comparison between these two classes 

of t exts is important in as much as it allows us t o determine 

whether the Seleucid copies of rituals, hymns etc. reflected 

actual cuI tic reality or whether they were merely products of 

a purely literary tradition. 

To judge . from the religious offices mentioned in secular texts 

it wou l d seem that such copies did indeed represent contempo

rary cultic practice. The asipu, kalD, §esgallu, naru, as s innu, 
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kurgarrG and erib bIti, who are well attested in ritual texts, 

are also attested in non - religious texts. 

This is also true of those involved in the preparation of food 

and drink for the ritual meals, such as the miller, baker, 

brewer and butcher and of the craftsmen who are mentioned in 

ritua l t exts, such as the carpenters, potters, etc . 

On l y a few designations, lumahhvu, mar sisi, mukkallu, _ qurqurru , 

subarrn and urmablTlu, seem to have been limited to ritual 

texts. These however, wi th the exception of the qurqurru were 

rarely occurring cuI tic actors and the like, whom we should 

not expect to make an appearance in secular texts . The qur

qurru was probably nothing more than a learned synonym for 

nappa!3u "smith", as was suggested above, and thus did not re

present a separate profession . 

In summary then, there is no appreciable difference between 

the professions found in ritual texts and those found in se

cu l ar t exts, which indicates that the copies of religious texts 

from the Hellenistic period ref l ected contemporary cuI tic prac 

tice. 
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I I. PRE BENDS 

Normally one might expect to find the topic of prebends 

treat ed as a subsection of temple income and expenditures, and 

indeed we might have presented it as such. The situation with 

regard to the prebendary system of Uruk, however, presents 

featu res which make a separate analysis desirable. Foremost 

among these is the number of documents at our disposal. Almost 

one thi rd of the approximately 320 contracts from Uruk whose 

conte nt s are known are concerned with prebends. Moreover, un

til now t h i s material has only been cursorily treated, for the 

most part by those whose main interests lay in other areas. 199 

One s houl d note at the outset that the prebendary system of 

Helleni s ti c Uruk was somewhat different that that of Ptolemaic 

Egypt, f or examp l e, where prebends consisted of the right to 

part of the usufruct of temple land. While there is some evi

dence th a t this type of system existed at Uruk the main source 

of prebend income there consisted of perquisites derived from 

the offerings presented to the gods at ritual meals . 

In our d iscussion we will maintain a distinction between pre

bends, whi ch were more or less divorced from the performance 

of duti es associated with the office in question, and salary 

allotment s , which were alienable in the same fashion as pre

bends but which were associated with the performance of duties 

connected with the office. The latter consist in fact of 

shares i n the rations (kurummatu) allotted for the salary of 

certain offices. 

Example s of prebends, as opposed to allotments, are not con

fined t o what we would consider priestly offices. We find, 

for e x a mpl e, prebends for the butcher and baker in addition 

to tha t of the erib blti. Differences between prebends and 

199 
See , for example, L . T . DOTY , CAHU 122-138 and M. RUTTEN, Babylonica 

VI II (1935) 199ff. San Nicolo in his study of prebends in ArOr 6 

( 1934) 179-202 does not distinguish between the prebendary system 

of the Chaldean and Persian periods and that of the Hellenistic period. 
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salary allotments (e.g . itinnutu and atGtu) are not always 

clear . Both share the same legal sales formula, i.e. that of 

movable property,200 and such features which might be thought 

to be distinctive of prebends, such as the clause which names 

the deities in whose presence the office is held, are also oc

casionally found in allotment sales. 

Nor are the prebends themselves uniform. To cite but one ex

ample, while normal income from a prebend consisted in fractions 

of a day's income, the prebendary share of the exorcist consis

ted simply of fractions of shares (sebG isqati) not connected 

with 'any day. 

Within a single prebend there was also considerable variation 

especially in price and in the deities involved. These were 

due mainly to temporal factors. These patterns and problems 

will become clearer as we discuss the individual prebends. 

ararrutu (te'inutu)201 

Only one document is known which is concerned with the 

ararrutu prebend, Ash. 1930.S63b. This document is a lease of 

shares in the ararrutu and nubatimmutu prebends for a period 

of ten years. Since this is the sole occurrence of the miller's 

prebend we have no way of knowing whether it was always con

nected with the baker's prebend or whether it could also occur 

independently. 

Ash. 1930.S63b 

1 - mnidintu-danu ap1u s~ mdanu-zera-iddin ap1i s~ mkidin

d anu api1 mhun-zu-u ina hu-ud 1ib-bi-s6 
- v 

2 - .. m '" 11' d l' V" md b 1 . ~q-b~ a-na musa ~m- anu ap ~ sa anu-a a-u~ur ap ~ 

s& mhun-zu-u s~ ultu 
/ v v 

3 - 1ugan_zu_bar_rames s& 
sa1-s~ sa u 4 - mu 

4 - ina 1-en u
4

-mu ina um 

v 

bIt i1ani
mes 

um 

v, sa ki uruk um-ma 

um 19kam sa1-su 

200During the Hellenistic period all sales contracts followed the for

mula for the sale of movable property, cf. H. PETSCHOW, Die neuba

bylonischen Kaufformulare p . 69. 

201 See above p. 40 n. 135. 
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5 - • y' ,- • mes.. 16 h t' "t / 
~~a u 4 -mu su at~ ~sq~-ka nuva ~mmu-u- u u 
1uararru(HAR)-u-tU naphar 5& i-tur-ru i-na 1 k~r 

_ .., _ v .... _ • mes 1 G . ...,.. 
1 (panu) 4 sutu isqa su'at~ nubat~mmu-u-tu u 

16 / / "'/. - d ararru-u-tu sa ~na ",pan anu an-tu
4 

v 

den1i1 d ea u i1animesrabGtimes u i1ani mes bTti-~u-nu 

6 -

7 -

gab-bi sa arbu-us-su 
. ,,_. mes . . 16.. . 

8 - a-di muo-v~ 10 sanat~ b~-~n-nam-ma r~-s~-~n-nu-

u-ut-ka 1u-pu-u[s] 

9 - t& ba~-lu 1a asakkanan-ka-nu202 u si-man-nu 1a 

u-se-ti-iq u anamdin-ka 

10 -
v. .,.mes uzu. , \ 4 - 1 2 TA 
s~r ararr~ u r~-qa-a-tu u sutu qa u -

V' 

qatimes s& 1 qa mim-ma sa a-na 
v V''' L . . 16 . / / met sa1-su sa u -mu ~s~q nuhat~mmu-u-tu ina u4 -mu 4 v 

tu'ati mes ik-kas-si-du 

11 -

v 

12 - ~a arhu-us-su u sattu-us-su a-di 10 sanati
mes 

. .... v 

su'ati
mes 

vA 203 m v . d V'/ rnd 
13 - u

4
-mu su(Bl) musa11~m- anu aplu sa anu-aba-u~ur 

v - .mes . v v . 
su'at~ ~s-me-su-ma ~sqa 

v - mes v V" 1 ~ . / /' 
14 - s~'ati sa1-su sa u

4
-mu nUDat~mmu-u-tu u 

1uararru-6-tu a-di muh-hi 
V' V' v ,.. lU. .. 

15 - 10 sanati
mes 

it-tas-sG pu-u-ut pa-1a~ r~-s~-~n-nu 

16 - 1a sakan
an S~ b~~-al1] u 1a su-tu-~-qu s~ si-man-nu 

a-di muh-hi 
" v ...... v-

17 - 10 sariati mes mnidintu-danu sU'ati mes a-na mmusa11im-
d v _ .mes 

anu su'at~ 

18 - na-as ul i-sa1-1a~-~u-ma 
. ~ ,_ .mes 
~sqa su at~ 

16 . .. "/ 
r~-s~-~n-nu-u-tu 19 -

v 

a-di muh-hi 10 tanati mes i-sa1-1}i-ma 

20 - u1 
16 ", v 

~-¥e-ti-iq u a-na man-am sa-nam-ma gab -bi 

21 - u1 i-nam-din u ki-i it-tan-nu v zu u1 usazzazu u ,s-¥a-1am 

202The writing of multiple phonetic complements is noteworthy Dut not 

unparalleled during this period, cf . SAR~a-ra BRM II 17,14. The 

scribe probably viewed GAR-an as an ideogram, cf . line 16, and 

Simply added -ka-nu as the actual phonetic complement. 

203See C.P.T. WINKWORTH, JRAS 1925,688 and note the variant writings: 

UD.Bl - NCBT 1957,10' and u
4

-mu $u-6 VDI 1955 VIII 15; TCL XIII 

238,8; Ash. 1923.68,12; 74,12. 
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22 - a-na 1-en u -mu 
S 4 . 

'tu'ati me 

v/ sa 6-S'e-ti ~iq ina 

23 - ~~ 1a dIni u 1a ha-ra-ra 10 tiqi1 kaspu qa-1u-ti 
m V' • d "v _ . me?! 
musa11~m- anu su'at~ 

24 - a-na mn'd'ntu-danu sVu'at,mes • • • i-nam-din u ki-i 

25 - bat- a1 it-t~-kan u si-man-nu u1-te-ti-iq a-di 1a-' 

26 - 10 sana times i-sa1-1ii-ma a-na 1-en sVa/ 

it-ta-[kanj 

27 - 10 ¥iqi1 kaspu qa-1u-G a-na 

i-nam-din u mim-ma 

v/ 1U A 16v re-s" a-1'-' 28 - sa rabu sa • "/ sa 
ki 

uruk ,?e-bu-u 

u 4 ·mu bat-a1 

v' 
bIt ilan,mes h v/ 

• U pU"ru sa 

29 - i-mi-du-~-t~ a-na mnidintu-danu ~u'atimes i-zi-b[ij-i1 

"Nidintu-Anu, son of Anu-zera-iddin, son of Kidin-Anu 
" , 

descendant of tlunzu, of his own free will spoke to Musallim-

Anu, son of Anu-aba-u~ur, descendant of ~unzu, who is from the 
treasury officials of the temples of Uruk, thus: 

"One third of a day in. one day in days 2, 3 and 19 - one third 

of a day in these days - your baker's and miller's prebend, 

the total of what accrues to 40 seah,204 the baker's and the 

miller's prebend before Anu, Antu, Enlil, Ea and the great gods 

and all the gods of their temples monthly, give me for ten 

years. Let me be your resinnu. 205 I shall neither cause an 

interruption nor miss the proper times. Furthermore, I shall 

give you the miller's cut 206 and the omasums 207 and 25 2/3 

litres (of barley), whatever belongs to this one third of a day 

204The figure refers in all probability to the size of the field pro

viding the prebendary income, being the amount of seed corn necessary 
to plant the field. 

205The resinnu would seem to refer to a person taking on a type of lease 

relationship rather than being a term for a craft. See below. 

206The parallel in VDI 1955 VIII 11 sir ~abieu-~-tG favours this reading 
rather than uzuhasG. 

207In OECT I 20,16 UZUri_ql_ti is also given as the baker's cut. 
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the baker's prebend208 monthly and yearly for these ten years." 

Ther eupon Mu~allim-Anu heard him (i.e. agreed) and gave him 

thiS portion, the one third day in the baker's and miller's 

prebend for ten years. 
Nidintu-Anu guarantees to act faithfully as resinnu, not to 

cause an interruption and not to miss the proper times for this 

Mu~allim-Anu for ten years. 

Mu~allim-Anu does not have power to dispose of this portion, 

and before the ten years are over he can not transfer the 

resinnu- ship nor give it to anyone else whomsoever. Should he 

give it, they shall not stand by it, and he must make restitu

tion. For each day that he causes it to be transferred ille

gally and without contestation from the hand of Nidintu-Anu 

Musallim-Anu must pay ten shekels of pure silver to Nidintu

Anu. 
And if Nidintu-Anu causes an interruption or misses the proper 

times be fore the ten years are over, for each day's delay that 

he has caused he must pay ten shekels of pure silver to Musal~ 

l im- Anu as well as whatever the noble city prefect of Uruk and 

the assembl y wish to impose on him, viz. Nidintu-Anu, he must 

bear." 

This contract is important not only in that it provides us with 

the sole evidence for the existence of a miller's prebend but 

also because it gives us such a clear picture of the workings 

of the resinnutu system. The mention of the 40 seah field is 

also of interest since it is one of the few attestations of 

this type of income for prebends. 

aSiputu 

The exorcist's prebend is mention~d in two documents from 

the Uruk archives, BRM II 16 from year 5? SE and NCBT 1954 from 

year 95/6. The two documents present several interesting and 

abnormal features of the prebend system as a study of the for
mer docum ent shows: 

208 _ 
ararrutu is omitted by the scribe, probably inadvertantly. 
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BRM r r 16 

1 -

2 -

mdanu-aha-ittannunu u mdanu-uba11itit marumes 5& 
m , d' v d 1-me~ m~ . 
n~- ~n-tu4- anu ap u e-kur-za-kir 

ina hu-ud 1ib-bi-s~-nu sa-ma-nu-G ina se-bu-u 
, _v ,me~ Y" 
~sqat~ -su-nu 

v / / - d d,v d d_ 
3 - a-si-pu-u-tu pan anu an-tu

4 
~star na-na-a be1ti 

v 

4 - u i1ani
mes 

bIti-(BI}-su-nu gab-bi t£ arhu-us-su 

ka1-1a tatti 

5 - gu-uq-qa-ni-e 

isqi 

u eisesanime~ u mim-ma ma-1a V" sa a-na 

6 -

7 -

8 -

9 -

V v 

su'ati
mes 

ik-kas-§id isqa ~u'atimes s& ina pana-am-ma 

mni-din-tu _d anu 
_ V/ m ~ , d 

maru sa k~-d~n- anu api1 m~-kur-za-kir ina q~t 
md _ " 

anu-ba1aF-su-~qb~ 

u fana-rabGti-¥u marat mdanu-aha-uter marat(sicl) 

mdanu-zera-1i~ir a-na kaspi im-hur 

¥& itti be1eme~ zizatime~-su-nuvku1-1U_~ a-na 10 

siqi1 kaspu qa-1u-u 

10 - is-ta-tir-an-na ¥a man-ti-'-ku-su bab-ba-nu-u-tu 

11 - a-na si-me gam-ru-tu a-na m1a-ba-si mari s~ 

zera-iddin 

m 
anu-

12 - 'l(me~} m" k k' t/' t / 
ap~ e- ur-za- ~r a-na u -mu sa-a- u ~t- an-nu-u 

4 

"Anu-aba-ittannu and Anu-uballi!, sons of Nidintu-Anu, 

descendant of Ekur-zakir of their own free will have sold one 

eighth in one seventh of their shares in the exorcist's prebend 

before Anu,Antu, rttar, Nana and the Mistress of Res and all 

the deities of their temples monthly for the whole year, the 

guqqG and essesu offerings and whatever appertains to this pre

bend (which Nidintu-Anu, son of Kidin-Anu, descendant of Ekur

zakir previously bought from Anu-balassu-iqbi and Ana-rabuti~u, 

the daughter of Anu-aba-uter, son of Anu-zera-lisir), which 

they hold with the shareholders, for ten shekels of pure silver 

in staters of Antiochos in good condition for the full price 

to Labasi, son of Anu-zera-iddin, descendant of Ekur-zakir in 

perpetuity." 
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In the other contract rna-qibit-Anu/Anu-uballi~/Ekur-zakir 

lI s one eighteenth of one seventh of a share in his exor-se , 
, t'S prebend to Maqartu/Anu-aba-usur/Hunzu, the wife of C1S • v 

Labasi /Anu - zera-iddin/Ekur-zakir for 17 shekels. 

several features of interest are noticable in these contracts. 

In the first place all the principals were members of the clan 

of Ekur-zakir, which as we have seen above was one of the 

clans from which all exorcists come. Even Maqartu who thr ee 
was a member of this clan only by marriage was originally a 

member of the ~unzu clan, which was also one of these same 

three clans. 

This suggests that the exorcist's prebend, unlike those of the 

butcher and baker for example, could only be sold among exor

cists' families. Maqartu, incidentally, was the wife of the 

purchaser of the prebend in the first contract, Labasi who 

was a well-known pluralist. 

Another interesting feature is the fact that both shares are 

given as fractions of one-seventh shares. This of course is 

quite unusual as a fractional measurement and in this period 

is confined to these two documents. This suggests that the 

exorcist s ' prebends were for some reason divided into sevenths 

or were seven in number. Although there is no direct evidence 

for the exorcists being limited to seven in number it is in

teresting to note the lexical correspondence asipu = apka11u, 

the latt er being traditionally seven in number. 209 

Finally we note that the second document NCBT 1954 provides us 

with proof for the reading of the ideogram MAS.MAS as asipu. 

In line 2f . we have iSiq-su [a-siJ-pu-u-tu while in line 6 we 
f ' d 1 U v v""" - me~ h' d' , f h 1n isiq MAS.MAS-u-tu su'ati . T 1S rea 1ng 1S urt er 

Supported by the ancestral clan list VS XV 1, which has the 
h . 16 v, mes 

ead1ng a - s~-pu for the seven clans of this profession. 

To judge from these texts it would seem that the reading 

*masmasu for MAS.MAS is to be excluded, at least during this 
period 

20
9
See CAD s.v. apka11u for the lexical correspondences and note E. 

REINER, OrNS 30 (1961) lff. and J. van DIJK, UVB 18,44ff. for dis-

cussions of the seven apka11u. 
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atGtu 

As mentioned above several of the income shares of the 

temple are better classed as salary alltoments rather than as 

prebends in the normal sense. One of these is the porter's 

allotment. Although the porter is mentioned not infrequently 

in rituals and contracts there is but one contract concerning 

the sale of a porter's allotment. 

BRM II 34 210 

v/ rnd v .si 
1 - mnidintu-sarri ap1u sa anu-aha-usabs~ ap1u t~ 

md ~ . v /' v _ kam . _ kam 
anu-aha-uter ina hu-ud 1~b-b~-su u1tu um 1 ad~ urn 6 

v v / 
. . 1u A / / v/ b 7 kk-' Y/a 2 - napQar 5 u 4 -mu ~na arb~ atu-u-tu sa ~t ma ur~ s 

- _ me~ v / ki, . h& , 
bit i1ani sa uruk u kurummat~- u 

v/ v v 16 " / / Y _ . meS' 
3 - mim-ma gab-bi sa ik-kas-si-du a-na atu-u-tu su'at~ 

meS' y , _ . meS' 
ma-1a u

4
-mu su at~ 

4 - S&. arou-us-su tattu-us-su gab-bi a-na 15 S'iqi1 kaspu 

qa-1u-rl 

5 - is-ta-tir-ra-nu s~ man-ti-'-i-ku-su bab - ba-nu-rl-t6 
V' 

a-na ¥imi gamruti
mes 

,.-

6 - a-na mdum-qi-danu ap1i s~ marad-ere-e~ ap1i S'&. mdum -
/ d / 

qi- anu a-na u
4

-mu ~a-a-tu 

7 - it -ta-din 

Nidintu - sarri, son of Anu-aba -u ~ab~i, son of Anu-aba-uter 

has sold of his own free will (his share) from day 1 to day 6 

a total of five days in the month, his porter's duties in the 

storehouse of the temples of Uruk and the rations and whatever 

appertains to this porter's allotment for all these days month

ly and yearly for 1S shekels of pure silver in the staters of 

Antiochos in good condition fur the full price to Dumqi-Anu, 

son of Arad-Re~, son of Dumqi-Anu in perpetuity." 

After the usual guarantee and penalty clauses the document 

concludes with a unique clause, unfortunately ill-preserved, 

which refers to some of the duties of the purchaser. 
r .",uS16 A / / mesV' - .mes' 

16 - eppus atu-u-tu m[a-1ja u
4

- mu su'at~ 

17 - mdum-qijidanu a'-ga-a u ki-i mim-ma rit-ta'-sa-a 

210Cf . L.T. DOTY, CAHU, 272ff. 
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ki 
18 - ti&. uruk 

i -pa1-1~b 

ra-na muh'-hi 
m ./ d .... 

dum-qi- anu 

pa-ni 

/ 
19 - a-ga-a a-na u

4
-mu ?a-a-tu 

mes sU'atime¥ u
4

-mu 

" this Dumqi-Anu will do the porter's duties for all 

of these days and nothing will go out of the temples of Uruk. 211 

Dumqi-Anu will faithfully perform the service with reference 

to the panu 212 of these days in perpetuity." 

While the clause cannot be paralleled exactly, it is quite 

clearly related to the justification clause in the more con

ventional ration sales where the seller is said to sell "as 

mvch as he is not able to faithfully perform the duties with 

relationship to the panu of the rations. 213 

This quite clearly puts the porter's allotment outside the nor

mal prebendary relationship which does not specify the perfor

mance of any duties. This connexion between allotment and 

duties is further strengthened by the fact that both buyer and 

seller are known to have been porters. 214 Neither of these 

porters was a member of one of the clans of Uruk. This fact 

further emphasizes the difference between prebends and allot

ments since the former were sold overwhelmingly though not 

exclusively among members of the ancestral clans of Uruk. The 

porter can thus be seen to have been a member of the temple 

community but one of rather low status entitled to rations but 

not to prebendary perquisites. 

erib bItutu 

The erib bltutu prebend is the most frequently occurring 

prebend in the Uruk archives. It is also found frequently 

211 The phrase is here understood as a negative oath, although a simple 

conditional clause cannot be ruled out. 

212Von Soden AHw 820a sub B6 suggests "fruherer Betrag?", but the 

context would suggest that panu here was either a type of obligation 

or perhaps simply a member of an extended compound preposition. 

213ma1a pa1aau ana mUDgi pani sa kurummati su'ati 1a masn - as in 

BRM II 33,9f.; 56,6f. 
214 

See above p. 55. 
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together with other prebends, mos't commonly wi th that of the 

butcher, The standard erib bItutu prebend sale formula is the 

one common to most prebends and need not be repeated here. 

Instead we present an unusUal document combining the sale of 

two erib bltutu shares a~dthe combined shares in an erib 

bTtutu prebend and a tabieutu prebend. 

BM 93004 215 

f - v/ md b 11' it, sv" m 1 - rubu-ut-tu 4 martu sa anu-u a ~~ • ap1~ a nidintu-

d anu api1 mahu-'-G-tG ina hu-ud 1ib-[bi-tu} 
v v 

, [' } 1 ,v / md h' n u - v / 2 - ~na m~ -k~ sa anu-ava-~ttannu mut-su ap1i sa 

man-ti-pa-at-ru-su api1 mahu-'-u-tu 3[0 (+x?)} 

3 - u
4

-mu ina 1-en u
4

-mu . u1tu :m 1
kam 

adi urn Skarn ti-~u-G 
u

4
-mu ina/1-en u

4
-mu u1tu urn 6

kam 
adi urn {x

kam
} 

, • V/ 1 u -. 7' / " - d d 
4 - ~s~q-su er~b b~tu-u-tu pan anu an-t~ papsukka1 

d d - - - mes - mes 
istar be1et ~eri u i1ani bit;ti -su-nu gab-bi 

, / V/, _ kam ,_ 
S - 12- -u sa u4-mu/~n.a 1-en u -mu u1tu urn 1 ad~ urn 

kam ,,1 4 d d 
lS ~s~q-¥u u erib bltu-u-tu pan en1i1 papsukka1 
d d v/ ~ -v d v . . roes 

6 - na-na-a be1ti sa res sar-ra-h~-~-tu u i1ani 
v v 4 

7 -

8 -

7' - ,mes y/ v 
b~tat~ -su-nu gab-bi ga-an-za u mi-si1 

ina 18-'-u 5£ u4-m~ ina 1-en u 4 -mu in~ urn 23
kam 

u ina 

urn 24 kam isiq-su 1u erib bltu-u-tu u 1utabihu-ti-tti 
../ 7" d 216 "';"' .• V/ ~ 
~na E-GAL-MA~ b~t gu1a(ME.ME) vb~t~ sa E-AN-NA 

de-pu-G pan dbe1et mati u i1ani
mes 

blti-su gab-bi 

9 - isiq-su 2 siri ba-;s-lu u ba1-~u ina urn 1
kam 

u 6 siri 

ba-£s-lu u ba1-~u ina urn 10
kam 

10 - urn 11
kam 

u ina urn 12
kam u 1-en siri ba-~s-ltl u ba1-tu 

ina urn 27 kam u1tu immeri
me ¥ s~ ina u4-mu:e~ tu'atim~¥ 

- d - -...... - mes V'/ g~s v'V V'/ 11 - ina bit be1et mati su'ati sa a-na passuri sa 
d _ _ . "G.. V-' V'/ 
be1et mat~ e1u ~s~q-su sa qa-a-a-i-tu

4 

215Published first by J. OPPERT, Documents juridiques, 315ff. A new 

transliteration can be found in L.T. DOTY, CAHU 412ff. The text 

has been collated by the present writer. 

216Read correctly by Oppert, op. cit., while Doty reads d anu IGI, 

which does not agree with the parallel BRM II 36,6, cf. A. 

FALKENSTEIN, ADFU 3,521. The Egalma~ is known as the name of a 

Gula temple in Assur and Isin as well as the one here. 
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12 - sa 6 nindatak_ka_su_u u ~~ ~amni 30 as-ni-e u 

rapastu s~ immeri ina u~ 13
kam 

itt i sa S'a 11 i 
, v-

13 - s£ pit babi t~ a-na g~Spa~suri .... / d 
sa anu u an-tu 4 

isiq-~u 1-en siri ba-£t-1u u ba1-tu 

14 - u1tu immeri 5& ina urn 4 kam a-na giSpassuri sa dbe1et 
/ 

~eri elu
u 

isiq-tG s~ sIri ba-~¥-lu 
lS - u ba1-tu u1tu immerI

mes s£ ina urn 13
kam 

a-na giSpassuri 
v-/ d • d - -, "u sa papsukka1 u be1et ser~ e1u 

• v-:- .h~ 
16 - naPBar 3 Ba-an-zi-sG-nu s~ s~r~- su'ati isiq-¥u mi-si1 

ina uzu pemi u1tu pubadi 
,v' / 

17 - sa ina urn 3 kam 5& a-na g~spassuri 5£ distar e1~u isiq-
v/ 
SU 7-6 ina re-bi-i ina 

v ,musen 
paspas~ 

v- , v 

18 - S~ ina essesani
mes 

gab-bi s£ a-na g~spas~uri 5& 
d ~6 
na-na-a e1u u isiq-t6 

v 

19 - ina mi-si1 immeri s~ ina essesani
mes 

gab-bi s£ a-na 
git vv- . v/ V - .met AG 

passu~~ sa sa-1~m sarran~ e1u 

20 - isqati
mes 

sU'ati
mes s~ arDu-us-su ka1 ¥atti gu-uq-qa-

, vv v- ,{mes} 
n~-e essesan~ 

v 

21 - u mim-ma gab-bi 5£ a-na isqati
mes 

ik-kas-si-du 
y/ 
sa 

ltf mes / - -mes . - ,meS" v/ 
itti ahhe -su u be1e {z~zat~ -su} 

22 - gab-bi a-na 1 mana kaspu qa-1u-u is-ta-tir-ra-nu ~& 

23 -

mdi-mi~-ri-su bab-ba-nu-u-t6 a-na simi 
- ,mes md - ., l' V / rna , it 

gamrut~ a-na anu-zera-~dd~n ap ~ sa anu-uba11~~' 

ap1i s~ mdanu-zera-iddin api1 mt-kur-za-kir a-na u -mu 
4 

sa-a-tu tat-ta-din ( ... standard clauses unlil line 29) 
1m . 

29 - .••• a-na ta!J-s~:--tu4 

, - ,mes y ,- ,mes y/ md - 'dd' 
~sqat~ :;u at~ v sa anu-zera-~ ~n a-ga-a 

, ktlS, " - ~ f 
pana-am-ma ~na g~rr~ ~na qat~ rubu-ut-tu

4 
y _ .mes , 

31 - su'at~ ~m-hur-ru 

30 u1 tu 

v 

"Rubuttu, daughter of Anu-uballi~, son of Nidintu-Anu, 

descendant of Abu'utu, on the advice of Anu-ana-ittannu, her 

husband, son of Antipater, descendant of Abu'utu has sold of 

her own free will - one thirtieth(?) of a day in one day from 

day to day 5, one ninth of a day in one day from day 6 to 

(day ... ), her share of the erib bTtutu prebend before Anu, 

Antu, Papsukkal, Istar, the Mistress of the steppe and all the 

gods of their temples - one twelfth of a day in one day from 

day 1 to day 15, her share of the erib bTtutu prebend before 

Enlil, Papsukkal, Nana, the Mistress of Res and Sarrabitu and 
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all the gods of their temples - one fifth and one half in one 

eighteenth of a day in one day in days 23 and 24, her share in 

the erib bItutu prebend and butcher's prebend in Egalmab, the 
temple of Gula, the temple which .... upon the grounds of 

Eanna, before the Mistress of the land217 and all the gods of 

her temple - her portion of the two cuts of cooked or raw meat 

in day 1 and six cuts of cooked or raw meat in days 10, 11 and 

12 and one cut of cooked or raw meat in day 27 from the sheep218 

which are brought up to the table of the Mistress of the Land, 

her portion of the hulled barl ey 21g and the six takkasG pastries 

and the oil 220 and 30 Tilmun dates and a leg of mutton in day 

13, together with the back portion of the pIt babi festival(?), 

which goes up to the table of Anu and Antu - her portion of one 

cut of cooked or raw meat in day 27 from the sheep which come 

up to the table of the Mistress of the steppe: Total three

fifths of them, i.e. of these cuts of meat - one half in a 

thigh from a lamb which comes up to the table of Istar on day 

3 - her portion of one seventh in one fourth of the ducks which 

come up to the table of Nana on every eses~u feast and her por

tion in one half of a sheep which comes up to the table of the 

statues of the kings221 on every esessu feast - these portions 

monthly for the whole year, the guqqG and esessu offerings and 

everything which appertains to these portions, which are held 

with all the brethern and shareholders - for one mina of pure 

silver in staters of Dimitrius in good condition for the full 

price to Anu-zera-iddin, son of Anu-uballi~, son of Anu-zera

iddin, descendant of Ekur-zakir, in perpetuity .... 

217dGASAN.KUR here and dGASAN.TIN in the parallel, BRM II 36,6. Both 
present some difficulties of interpretation but the latter seems to 

be the better form, cf. the epithet of Gula GASAN-TIN-UG
5

-GA. 
V' /mes 218Doty reads ta_lu_te

mes
, but TA UDU .NITA gives better sense, cf. 

TA UDU.SILA
4 

in line 16. 

21gSo rather than a *saqqajutu prebend. See below. 

220This is the sole mentio~ of oil from the Hellenistic period outside 

of ritual texts, and it is tempting to attribute this to an oil 
monopoly similar to that of Ptolemaic Egypt. 

221For possible evidence of a royal cult cf. also BRM II 36,5; VS xv 16, 
7f. and Racc. 38,14. 
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(line 29ff.) ... for a memorandum (of agreement) for these 

portions which Anu-zera-iddin purchased previously from Rubuttu 

by means of a parchment document." 

This document is of particular interest in that it shows clear

ly the differe~ces between the simple temple enterer's prebend, 

shares of which were expressed in fractions of a day's income 

and the combined temple enterer's and butcher's prebend, which 

had specific cuts of meat as perquisites. From this we may 

perhaps assume that the income from simple prebends was well 

defined, whereas the income of combined prebends needed a more 

exact definition. 

That the seller in this instance is a woman is not unusual for 

in a not inconsiderable number of documents concerning prebends 

we find women as principals. 222 This only emphasizes the fact 

that the prebend shares which were bought and sold were not 

directly tied to the performance of the duties of the particu

lar office, for we have no record of a woman playing an active 

role in temple affairs during this period. 

Also noteworthy is the fact that at this particular time there 

seems to have been two distinct irib bltutu prebendsassocia

~ed with different sets of gods. What the principle for the 

division was, whether between different temples or between the 

various gods of a single temple, is difficult to determine. 

In addition to the document just discussed there are four others 

which mention combined prebends, three where the temple enterer's 

prebend is combined with the butcher's prebend and one where it 

is combined with the gerseqqGtu prebend. Of the first set two 

are of particular interest. Both are drawn up at the same time, 

ca. 99 SE and both mention that the income was derived from the 

"bow lot" (qas/ltu) of the Adad gate. 

TeL XIII 242 

2 
. . v'/ 

' ~s~q-su-nu 

3 - gab-bi sa ina 

sIri ba-aS-lu 

l~- - / / ~ erib -bitu-u-tu u 

4 - " v":"' • 
U s~r~ ba-al-~u gab-bi 

222See below p. 118ff. 
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v/ sa immeri 
v/ sa 

ina 

pan dpapsukkal 



5 ,d , '; . la-n-jme~ - .,/ - u AMA.SIG.NU.UL u ~ ~ biti-su - nu gab - bi 

6 - ~& ik-kaS-$i-du a-na l-et qa-al-tu ~a Si - i~- $G 
,,6 .. 16 ki _ _ me¥4 ,/ v"/ 

7 - ma~u ¥& ~tt~ uruk -a-a bele qa-s&-a - tu sa 

abul d adad 

"Their whole share in the temple enterer's and butcher's 

prebend and in all the cooked or raw cuts of mutton, which is 

before Papsukkal and Amasignul 223 and all the deities of their 

temple, which belongs to one "bow lot" minus one sixth, which 

is held with the Urukeans who are holders of "bow lots" of the 

Adad gate." 

The interesting feature of these two texts 224 is obviously the 

"bow lot". During the Persian period the "bow lot" was a fief 

held under obligation to perform military service, analogous 

to the klerouchia of the Hellenistic period. This meaning is 

clearly unsatisfactory in the present context, however, where 

we might expect it to mean something like "lot" or "share" 

(cf. bel isqati and bel zizati). If we consider that qastu 

was probably a synonym for Greek klerouchia, we have only to 

go one step further and remember that the basi meaning of 

kleros, from which klerouchia was derived, was "lot" or "share". 

Then what we have here may be a slight mistranslation from the 

Greek, i . e. qaltu - klerouchia used to translate Greek kleros. 

Thus the actual meaning of "bow lot" in this instance would be 

"share" rather than "fief". 

The following table gives an overview of the prices of the 

erib bItutu prebend. 225 

223The parallel, BRM II i9, 4 has d ama-saq-qa-nu-Gl (NU) which is probably 

a phonetic "Akkadian" rendering of the name since the sign NU does 

" not have the phonetic value UL in Sumerian. 

224The second text is BRM II 29, cf. lines 2-9. 

225Transactions involving the erib bltutu prebend are; NCBT 1959 (yr. 35); 

BM 30117 (yr. 60); NCBT 1944 (yr. 68); BM 93002 (yr. 68); BRM II 19 

(yr. 71); NCBT 1956 (yr. 77); BM 93003 (yr. 78); VS XV 11 (yr. 83; 

Ash. 1930.576 (yr. 86); BM 30120 (yr. 90); VS xv 26 (ca. yr. 96); BRM 

II 29 (yr. 96/9); TCL XIII 242 (yr. 99); RIAA 294 (yr. 107); VS XV 7 
(ca. yr. 110); NCBT 1941 (yr. 115); TCL XIII 243 (yr. 116); BRM II 55 

(yr. 144- 150); BRM II 46/MLC 2185+FB 16 No. 22 (yr. 155); BM 93004 

(yr. 151-161). 
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TABLE 1 

erib bltutu Prices 

Document Amount Price Price :eer 1/60 

(1/60 of day) (In shekels) 

1 ) NCBT 1959 15 66 4.4 

2) BM 30117 24 120 5.0 

3) NCBT 1944 5 17 3.4 

4) BRM I I 19 3 11 3.6 

5) NCBT 1956 20 130 6.5 

6) BM 93003 10 65 6.5 

7) VS XV 11 16 100 6.2 

8 ) As h . 1930.576 5 62.5 12.5226 

9) VS XV 26 3 19 6.3 

10) RIAA 294 5 8 1 .6 

11 ) VS XV 7 15 55 3.6 

1 2) NCBT 1941 1 5 5.0 

1 3) BRM II 46 30 20 0.6 

14 ) BM 93004 ca. 8 (?) 60 7.5 227 

er ib bIt piristutu + kutimmutu 

This prebend always occurs with a combination of the two 

of fices "enterer into the secret house" and goldsmith. Neither 

el ement is found separately. The goldsmith, if he had appeared 

separately at all, would probably have been subsumed under the 

prebendary rubric erib bitutu since this is one of the profes

sions found under the heading l~erib biti
me ¥ in the ancestral 

cl an list from Uruk. 228 The present combination is probably 

due , as Doty has convincingly argued, to the fact that the 

226 I t is possible that the price mina 2 1/2 shekels is a scribal 

error for 1/2 mina 2 1/2 shekels, which would bring the price into 

line with the other, but cf. below for price fluctuations. 

227The share included a number of cuts of meat, and this may account 

for the slightly higher price. 

228See VS XV 1,11f. 
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goldsmith produced ornaments and garments for the gods, which 

were probably stored in the bIt piriStu. 229 It should be 

noted that the prebends are not the normal type with income 

divided into fractions of a day, but like the exorcists' pre

bends they are divided into simple shares. As in the case of 

the combined temple enterer's and butcher's prebend the perqui

sites are always enumerated in detail. The following document 

may serve as an example of this genre. 

Ash. 1923.718/1930.560230 

1 - [mnidintu-danu maru sa 1 V / m d ... ap usa] ni-din-tu
4

- anu 
api1 

[moun] -zu-il ina [hu-ud] r 1ib-bi -56 60-" _ [6 
v / 

) , / . . "6 1u_. ~ v 
- -u ~s~q-s er~b b~t pi-ri[s-tu -G-to 

] d ' 1- . me~ ..,. . v / 4 na-na-a u ~ an~ b~t~-su-[nu gab-bi 
] \ . b /. / . . ' 1 0_ 

u r~- u-u ~na /60-'-u ~s~q [erib] 
6 - [b{t . ]. v / / , 1u / "V / 

~ p~-r ~s-tu4-u-tu u kutimmu-u-tu sa an-tu
4 d kk d - - d mes papsu a1 u be1et ~eri sar-ra-~i-i-tu U i1ani 

7 • V' / • -met 4 v 
b~t~-su-nu gab-b~ ina immeri sa bi-it_pimes sa 

tUg1u-bu-sa-a_tu 

2 
] 

3 [ 

4 -

5 - [ 

7 

8 

] 

9 

10 

gab-bi u ina sIri ba-~r-1u ~ ina sIri ba1-tu 

essesani
mes 

a-na giSpassuri sa den1~1 
V '/ . . 
sa ~mmer~ 

/ v/ . 
- sa ~na 

l "u e u 

11 

12 -

13 -

14 -

ina sIr a1pi 

immeri issuri ~ pueadi ~ s~ qa-'-i-tu sa ina um 17kam 
vL'iti ~... . gis vv- . ..., d 4 ,,~ 
sa tasr~t~ a-na passur~ s~ papsukka1 e1u ina 

slri sa a1pi immeri 

issuri puhadi u sa qa-'-i-tu s~ ina um 8 kam fa 
i tl . v 4 

addar~ a-na 
giS Yv- . v / i\U /lmes me Y 

passur~ sa an-tu e1u ina kite s~ su-bat s 
v 4 

siddl
mes 

[u] $am~e 
v 

15 - u ki-i kaspi s~ ku-um kit~ sU'ati mes in-nam-din 

ina 1 

16 -v' tug /" tug - burasi karani u su-up-pa-a-tu hu-za-na-a-tu [ 
It6 g ] './ V/ gis m Y" 

17 ?u-up-pa-a-tu sa kuss~ es ina bTti mim-ma 

gab-bi [5& a-naj 

229 See L.T. DOrY, CAHU 126f. 

230A composite transliteration is presented here with the line numbering 

following Ash. 1923.718. 
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18 -

19 -

20 -

16 ,/ ,/ 16 . r .... V' , 
{ erJib bit pi-ris-tu -u-tu u kut~mmu- u-t6 su'ati 

4 _mes v / r ll' b-1-mes {ik-kaSJ~si-du sa itti abbe -su e e 

zizatimes_su gab-bi 

u itti 16kutimmlme~ a-na 1 / 3 mana 5 siqi1 kaspu qa-1u-~ 
is-ta-tlir-ra-nuj 

21 - sa man-ti-'-ku-su 

22 - a-na m1abasi mari 

., ;' V-:" . - . mes bab-ba-nu-u-tu a-na s~m~ gamrut~ 

sa mina-ql-bit-danu ap1i sa mdistar_ 

suma-er e s api1 magu-'-G-t u 

23 - a-na u -mu sa-a-t6 it-ta-din 4 • 
"(Nidintu-Anu, son of ... , son of) Nidintu-Anu, descendant 

of Hunzu has sold of his own free will one sixtieth .•.. the 
v 

prebend of the "enterer of the secret house" (and the gold-

smith before .. .. ) and Nana and the gods of their temples .... 

and one fourth of one sixtieth of the "enterer of the secret 

house" and the goldsmith's prebend of Antu, Papsukkal and the 

Mistress of the steppe, Sarrahitu and all the gods of their 

temple - in the sheep of the bitpu offerings 231 of all the 

clothing ceremonies 232 and in the cooked and raw mutton which 

goes up to the table of Enlil on the essesu feasts - in the 

beef, mutton, fowl and lamb and in the hulled barley which 

goes up to the table of Papsukkal on the 17th of Tasrit - from 

the beef, mutton, fowl, lamb and from the hulled barley which 

goes up to the table of Antu on the 8th of Addar - in the 

linens of the cuI tic stands, the curtains and the baldachins 

and, if money is given in lieu of this linen, from the .... 

the juniper oil, the wine and the strips of carded wool, the 

sashes, the garments and the strips of carded wool for 

the thrones of the temples - whatever appertains to these pre

bends of the "enterer of the secret house" and the goldsmith, 

which (are held) with all the brethern and shareholders and 

with the goldsmiths for 25 shekels of pure silver in staters 

of Antiochos in good condition for the full price to Labasi, 

son of Ina-qibit-Anu, son of Istar-suma-eres, descendant of 

Auu'utu in perpetuity." 

231See below p. 167. Note the variant writings: Qi_ta_pumes, Ash. 

1923.721,6; bi-ta-patmes, Ash. 1923.739,6 and bi-ta-tap, VS xv 37.3.22. 

232See below p. 163f. 
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The income for these prebends comes from a small number of 

feasts and ceremonies rather than being a daily income as is 

common for the other prebends. In addition to the feast of 

Papsukkal on the 17th of Tasrit and that of Antu on the 8th 

of Addar the only other specifically named feast is that of 

Istar on the 8th of each month. 231 Income was also derived 

from the esse¥u festivals and clothing ceremonies but we are 

not certain how often these took place. 

Originally the income probably accrued to the goldsmith as a 

consequence of his preparation of the garments and equipment 

of the gods for these ceremonies, and even in these texts the 

shares are said to be held together with the goldsmiths . There 

is, however, no evidence that the prebends were attached to 

the performance of any duties. None of the principals in these 

contracts is known to have been a goldsmith. Nor is it likely 

that they should have been since the goldsmiths known from the 

contracts of Uruk were not members of any of the ancestral 

c l ans , whereas virtually all of the principals in the prebend 

sa l es are. Moreover, we find a woman as the seller in one of 

the contracts . 232 Thus it would seem that in this period pre 

be nds were strictly income shares no longer tied to duties of 

the office . 

TABLE 2 

erib bIt piristutu + kutirnrnutu Prices 

Document 

1 ) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

( In 

Ash . 1923.721 

Ash . 1923 . 718/1930.560 

Ash. 1923.720 

Ash. 1923 . 740 

Ash. 1923.78 

Ash. 1923.734 

231VS xv 37,25. 

232Ash . 1923.78. 

ca. 

Amount Price 

1/60 of share)(In shekels) 

2.125 17.5 

2.0 20 . 0 

2 . 0(?) 20.0 

15 . 0 240.0 

2.0 20.0 

1.0 6.0 
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Price Eer 

1/60th 

8 

10 

10 

16 

10 

6 

h f · res;n the preced;ng table are sometimes only approxi-T e l.gu ~ ~ 

ma t e but they are probably accurate enough for our purposes: 
So far as we can judge there was little variation in the prl.ce 

of this prebend,233 which averaged about 10 shekels per 1/60th 

o f a share, thus 10 minas per share. This can be compared to 

the erib bItutu prebend, the price of which was ca. 5 shekels 

per 1/60th of a day, thus ca. 150 minas per share (5x60x30 days). 

Since the latter represents the income for a full year and the 

fo r mer only a portion thereof, the discrepancy may not be as 

gr ea t as it seems at first glance. 

A 

:z e r seqqutu 
The prebends of the gerseqqG priest are standard prebends 

with i ncome reckoned in fractions of a day. In two cases the 

ger seqqQtu prebend is found combined with other prebends, once 

with t he erib bltutu 234 and once with the erib bTt piristutu + 

kut i rn rnutu prebend . 235 The following contract may serve as an 

examp l e of this group.236 

BRM I I 15 
d - rn. d - v / rn k · d' n-1 _ rn anu-aba-usur rnaru sa rab~- anu rnaru sa ~ - ~ 

• d 

2 -

3 -

d anu rnaru ~a rndanu-aba-u~ur apil rnlu-u~-tarn-rnar- adad 

ina hu-ud lib-bi - ¥6 si-in-ze-ru-G Sa l-en u 4 - rnu ina 
_ karn _ karn - karn - l2 karn - l3 karn 
urn 9 urn 10 urn 11 urn urn 

isiq-s~ lUgerseqqG-6-t6 pan d anu an - t~4 di¥tar dbelet

seri dna - na - a dbelet sa res u ilani
rnes 

blti-su-nu 

233Documents involving this prebend are: Ash. 1930.582 (yr. 95); Ash. 

1923 . 721 (yr. 102-1197) ; Ash. 1923.718/ 1930.560 (yr. 111); Ash. 1923. 

739 (yr. 125); Ash. 1923.715/725 (yr. 126+) ; Ash. 1923.720 (yr. 125-

137); Ash. 1923.740 (yr. 125-137); Ash. 1923.78 (yr. 137-142); Ash. 

1923 . 734 (yr. 153); VS XV 37 (yr. 171); Ash. 1930.568 (yr. lost). 

234 BM 30120 . 

235Ash . 1923 . 740. 
236Texts concerned with the gerseqqGtu prebend are: BM 30118 (yr. 32/ 

42); BRM II 15 (yr. 56); EM 30120 (yr. 90); MLC 2165 (yr. 108); 

VS XV 18 (yr. 108); MLC 2201/BagM Beiheft 2,132 (yr. 116); VS xv 

32 (yr. 119); Ash. 1923 . 740 (yr . 125-137); FB 16,71 No. 15 (yr. 

lost) . 
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4 - gab-bi t& ~rbu-us-su ka1 ~atti gu-<uq-qa-ni-e> 

Bs¥esani mes 
mim-ma gab-bi ~a a-na si-in-ze-ru-G 

v/ . me.¥...... _ mes lu /t / / 
sa u

4
-mu ~na u 4 -mu su'ati isiq gerseqqu-u-tu 

v ,- ,mes 'k k v' Y, d VL, m ... , su at~ ~ - as-s~- u Sa ~tti 1a-ba-s~ 

5 -

16. .. _ ,mes md 
ma-h~-ra-nu ~sq~ su'at~ mari sa anu-zera-iddin 

/ v v '" 

u 1u be1emes zizati mes gab-bi a-na 5 siqi1 

6 -

7 - kaspu is-ta-tir-ra-nu ta man-ti-'-i-ku-su bab-ba-nu-
/ / v7 , - ,mes m

1 
b v, u-tu a-na s~m~ gamrut~ a-na a- a-s~ 

8 - mari s~ mdanu-zera-iddin api1 m~-kur-za-kir a-na 

u -mu sa-a-tu it-ta-din 4 • 
"Anu-aba-u~ur, son of Rabi-Anu, son of Kidin-Anu, son of 

Anu-aba-u~ur, descendant of Lustammar-Adad has sold of his 

own free will one twelfth of one day in day 9, day 10, day 

11, day 12, day 13 - his gerseqqGtu prebend before Anu, Antu, 

Istar, the Mistress of the steppe, Nana, the ' Mistress of Res 

and all the gods of their temples monthly for the whole year, 

the guqqG and essesu offerings and everything which appertains 

to the twelfth of a day in these days, the gerseqqGtu prebend 

which is (held) with Laba~i, the purchaser of this prebend, 

son of Anu-zera-iddin, and all the shareholders, for five 

shekels of silver in staters of Antiochos in good condition 

for the full price to Labasi, son of Anu-zera-iddin, descen

dant of Ekur-zakir in perpetuity." 

Document 

1 ) BM 30118 

2) BRM II 15 

3) MLC 2165 

4) VS XV 18 

5) MLC 2201 

6) VS XV 32 

TABLE 3 

gerseqqGtu Prices 

Amount Price 

(In 1/60th of day)(In shekels) 

30 20.0 

5 5.0 

20 7.5 

16.66 6.0 

10 5.0 

36.66 20.0 

Price per 1/60 

0.66 

1.00 

0.375 

0.363 

0.50 

0.56 

A glance at Table 3 shows that the prices of the gerseqqGtu 

prebend were relatively low, being approximately one tenth of 
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those of the erib bitutu prebends. One is tempted to attribute 

this to a difference in status between the two offices, but 

this is difficult to prove. 

itinnutu 

The itinnutu is an allotment of the temple builder. That 

this is an allotment rather than a prebend can be seen by the 

fact that the principals in the transactions involving the 

itinnutu are builders. Moreover, these builders are not mem

bers of any of the clans of Uruk, which suggests a relatively 

l ow status for the builder and consequently his allotment. 

This is supported by the low prices commanded by these allot

ment rights, which were divided into simple shares (zittu) 

rather than into fractions of a day's income as was normal in 

t he case of prebends. 

Sa l es of this allotment are rather rare. A well preserved one, 

however, is found in the following tablet: 

BRM II 22 
m d - v/ md -, nu mari 1 - ni-din-tu

4
- anu maru sa anu-mara-~ttannu 

v/m, 1,16" , h d1>bb'v/ sa k~-na-ap ~ ~t~nnu ~na u-u ~ - ~-su 

10 .. nu / /v/ 
2 - zitta-su gab-bi sa ina isiq ~t~nnu -u-tu sa ina 

/ 

i-IRI -GAL ere-es 
.,.. 12, v/ d, v d d 

3 - u b~t a-k~-tu4 sa ~star pan anu an-tu 4 istar 

dna-na-a dbe1ti sa re-et u i1ani
mes 

4 - bIti-s6-nu gab-bi sa arhu-us-su ka1 ¥atti gu-uq-qa-ni-e 

essesani
mes 

v 

5 - u mim-ma gab-bi 

ik-kas-si-du 

'tu'ati
mes 

6 -
v/ v/ gis "melt v'/ ,v - ,meEi b b' zitta-su sa ina da-1u-u s. ~starat~ ga - ~ 

v/ uzu met VL ' sa ina hu-ru-up sa a1p~ 
v • """ v' v 

zitta sa ina g~skinunImes s& istarati mes 
zitta-su 

7 -

gab-bi 

8 - ma-1a zitti-s6 gab-bi 

9 -

v 

zizatimes_su 't11 
1 t2.. nu / / 

~t~nnu -u-tu 
m 

se-1u-ku 

10 - bab-ba-nu-u a-na 

a-na 

ik-kas-si-du a-na 4 S'iqi1 kaspu sa 

\/7' . 
s~m~ 

v 
gamruti mes a-na mri-bat-d<anu> 
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11 - mar i If'' md - , , 16 
a anu-mara-~dd~n itinni u mni - din-tu4-¥arri 

md _me~ 
lfa anu-aoge -iddin mari sa mari 

m 
12 - ba-1a-~u a-na u

4
-mu fa-a-t6 it-ta-din 

"Nidintu - Anu, son of Anu-mara-ittannu, son of Kina-apli, 

the builder, has sold of his own free will his whole share 

in the allotment of the builder of the Irigal and Ret temples 

and the Akitu temple of Istar in front of Anu, Antu, Istar, 

Nana, the Mistress of Res and all the gods of their temples 

monthly for the whole year, the guqqu and essesu offerings 

and whatever appertains to this builder's allotment, his share 

in the pails(?) of all the goddesses, his share in the hip 

joints of beef and hides, (his) share in the braziers of all 

the goddesses, as much as his whole share, which is (held) 

with his brethern and his fellow shareholders, which appertains 

to the builder's allotment, for four shekels ~f silver (staters) 

of Seleucus in good condition for the full price to Rihat-Anu 

son of Labasi, son of Anu-mara - ittannu, the builder an~ Nidin~u 
sarri son of Anu-alJbe-iddin, son of Bala~u in perpetuity." 

This document shows the obvious difficulty in making fine dis

tinctions betwe'en prebend and allotment documents. For this 

text, while clearly an allotment, has many of the features of 

a normal prebend text, for example the list of gods in whose 

presence the allotment was held and the mention of the guqqG 

and e~sesu offerings as part of the income. It is possible 

that what we have here is a combination of a normal salary 

a l lotment with rations 237 with some form of prebendary rights. 

If we remember that the builder was sometimes involved in 

ritua l s in addition to his other duties we can see how such 

a situation might have arisen. 

In addition to this text there are three others which are con

cerned with the itinnutu allotment. The first of these is an

other sales contract, in which Nidintu-sarri, one of the buyers 

237Although this text does not mention rations specifically they pro

bably formed the main part of the allotment income. This we can 

deduce from the other texts concerned with the builder ' s allotment 

where rations are mentioned specifically. 
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i n the first document, purchases a builder's allotment with 

"t h th th of the first document. 238 perqulsl es muc e same as ose 

Then we have a division of inheritance contract between Ribat

Anu and Anu-mara-ittannu, the sons of Labasi, in which the 

bui lder ' s allotment is part of the patrimony to be divided. 239 

The Rihat - Anu in this document is the co - purchaser in the first 
v 

t ext . Finally there is a quitclaim issued by Anu-mara-ittannu 

to three builders for rations and temple property. These 

buil ders are said to hold their allotments with Labasi/Ribat

Anu/Labasi, the nephew of the issuer of the quitclaim. 240 

The close relationship among the various principals and the 

f ac t that they are all explicitly called builders emphasizes 

the al l otment nature of the income, which was obviously con

n ec t ed with the exercise of the office of builder. 

*na rutu 

There is no direct evidence for the existence of a singer's 

pre bend (narutu) , but on analogy with Ash . 1930.575 where we 
v 16 -mes . I . find the phrase sa itti kutimmi used as a Clrcum ocutlon 

for the kutimmutu prebend, we are perhaps justified in viewing 

th e unnamed prebend in VS XV 19 which is said to be held with 
~ . . 16 - ~me~241' . t he singers (sa ~tt~ nar~ as eVldence for the eXlstence 

o f a narutu prebend . 

Thi s prebend, as far as we can tell from the meagre evidence 

of t he ill - preserved tablet, seems to have consisted of porti 

ons ofbeef2
" 2 which came from the Irigal, Res and Akitu temples. 

The fact that the purchaser, Anu-aba -u?ur/Nidintu-Anu/~unzu 

and probably the seller, Labasi/Ina-qibit-Anu/ . ... are members 

o f the clans of Uruk suggests that this is indeed a prebendary 

o f fi ce rather than a mere allotment. 

2 38MLC 2157 (yr. 78). 

239BRM II 24 (yr. 82). 

24 0BRM I 98 (yr . 122). 

2 4 1VS XV 19 , 7.21. 

242 . ? mes >'L ..,mes l' 2 Read perhaps [SjAG .DU sa a1pi at the end of lne . Cf. 

Dar. 463,2 where 1 - en SAG . DU GU
4 

U 1 - en SAG . DU UDU . NITA are found 

among the perquisites of the narutu prebend . 
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nubatimmutu 

The baker's prebend is one of the normal type of prebends, 
consisting of income derived from the daily offerings and ex

pressed in terms of fractions of a day's income. The baker's 

prebend is sometimes combined with other prebends, once with 

the miller's as we have seen above 243 and twice with the 

brewer's prebend (sirasGtu).244 The following text may serve 
as a paradigm for this prebend. 24s 

Ash. 1923.738 
mk;-d;n-danu m - _mer / md 1 - ~ ~ u ba-la-~u maru sa anu-mara-

ittannu nu mari v/ m , d' d -mes sa n~- ~n-tu4- anu aplu [ J 

2 - ina au-ud llb-bi-so-nu sal-56 ina si-in-ze-ru-o 5& 

3 -

4 -

u 4 -mu ina um Skam u 
si-is-su ~a u -mu ina 
/ / _ d 4 
u-tu pan anu 

an-tu
4 

distar dna-na-a 

bIti-su-nu gab-bi 

um lS
kam ' 1/ 

isiq-¥6-nu unu~atimmu_ 

V'/ 
sa 

/ 
e v 
re-es u 

S - s& arbu-us-su kal sa tti gu-uq-qa-ni-e u 
v 

vv v- ,mes 
essesan~ 

6 - u mim-ma gab-bi s;3 a-na sal-s'O ina si-in-ze-ru-!l s~ 
, - Skam v,, v Y'/: u 4 -mu ~na um u s~-~s-jsuJ 

7 SV'a/ ,- 1 S k am. . 1 U / .., v - u 4 -mu ~na um ~s~q nuhatimmu-u-tu su'ati mes 

'k k .,.. v, d v,.." _mes ",_v 
~ - as-s:,- u Sa ~t~/ aeae -su-jnuJ 

8 - u bele
mes 

zizatimes_su_nu gab-bi a-na 1 / 3 mana kaspu 

qa-lu-~ is-ta-tir-r[a-nu) 

9 - s~ mse-lu-ku bab-ba-nu-u-tu a-na simi gamruti mes a-na 
f , t u 4 - ,v / md it 
et~rtu mart~ sa anu-uballit. 

1 t• , mk' d' d - v/ md • mes 
a ~ ~- ~n- anu mari sa anu-aobe -iddin mari 
v/ rnd . '1 m / 
sa na-na-a-~ddin ap~ 9un-zu-u 

10 -

11 - a-na u 4 -mu ~a-a-tu it-tan-nu-' 

243See above p. 68ff. 

244Ash . 1923.723; 1930.572. 

245The texts concerned with the nueatimmutu prebend are: Ash. 1923.738 

(yr. 72); 1930.571 (yr. 73); 1923.70 (yr. 80/90); 1923.723 (yr. 84); 

1923.730 (yr. 90-7); VDI 1955 VII (yr . 99); MLC 2177 (yr. 108/9) ; 

Ash. 1930.563b (yr. 157); RlAA 297 (yr. 160); Ash. 1930.566 (yr. lost). 
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"Kidin-Anu and Bala!u, sons of Anu-mara-ittannu, son of 

Nidintu-Anu, descendants of .... have sold of their own free 

will one third in one twelfth of a day in day 5 and one sixth 

of a day in day 15, their baker's prebend before Anu, Antu, 

Istar, Nana, the Mistress of Res and all the gods of their 

templ es monthly for the whole year - one third in one twelfth 

of a day in day 5 and one sixth in one day in day 15 - which 

is (held) with their brethern and all their fellow shareholders 

for one third mina of pure silver in staters of Seleucus in 

good condition for the full price to E!irtu, daughter of Anu

uballi!, wife of Kidin-Anu, son of Anu-atbe-iddin, son of 

Nana-iddin, descendant of Ijunzu, in perpetuity." 

The baker's prebend shows no peculiar features, and conforms 

in every way to the standard type of prebend. The following 

table shows the prices commanded by the baker's prebend. 

TABLE 4 

nugatimmiitu Prices 

Document Amount Price Price per 1/60 

1 ) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

(In 1/60th of day) (In shekels) 

Ash. 1923.738 11 .66 20 1 .66 

Ash. 1923.70 5.0 7 1.40 

Ash. 1923.730 10.0 22(?)246 2.20 

VOl 1955 VII 10.0 15 1.50 

MLC 2177 25.0 20/40 247 0.80/1.60 

246The traces of the price in line 9 of the text are [ MJA.NA 2 siqil, 

and the smallest fraction of the mina, i.e. one third, seems the 

most likely restoration. 

247The traces of the price would fit either one third or two thirds of 

of a mina, but on the basis of the other prices the latter would 

seem better. 
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rab banGtu 

The rab banutu prebend has been discussed recently by 
Cocquerillat in her discussion of the kirG ba1 1atu garden. 248 
As she notes the rab banutu and the kirG ba11 atu no longer 

have any connexion during the Hellenistic period although in 

earlier periods the rab bani was a tenant farmer who cUlti

vated the ~irG ba1 1atu. During the Hellenistic period the 

rab banutu was simply a prebend providing income and not con
nected with the performance of any duties. 

The one extant text
249 

from the Hellenistic period is a docu

ment recording the purchase of one day's income in this prebend 

for eight shekels by the well-known prebendary pluralist 

Labasi/Anu-zera-iddin/Ekur_zakir. 2sO The form of the document 

differs in no way from the standard prebend -sale and since it 

has been fully discussed by Cocquerillat we need not give a 
transliteration and translation here.2s1 

We might point out one or two interesting features of the text, 

however. In the first place the seller is not a member of one 

of the clans of Uruk though the buyer of course is. This might 

suggest a rather low status for the prebend, and this seems to 

be confirmed by the price which is extremely low in comparison 

to other prebends. It is also interesting to note that al

though there is no evidence of a connexion between this prebend 

and the kiru aa11atu garden the buyer had in the previous year 

bought the income rights in a kir~ ga11atu. 2S2 Though the 

circumstance is suggestive we should not rush to any conclusion 

on the basis of it since the individual in question, Laba~i, 
was the purchaser of quite a large number of prebends and 
ration rights of all sorts. 

248D. COCQUERILLAT, WO 7 (1973) 111-117. 
24gBRM II 13 (yr. 49). 

250For texts involving Laba~i see the list in L.T. DOTY, CAHU 198f. 
2S1 See D. COCQUERILLAT, op. cit. 114ff. 
252BRM II 12 (yr. 48). 
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siras'Utu 

, f the most frequently oc-The brewer's prebend 1S one 0 

, 253 In form it conforms cu rring prebends in the Uruk arch1ves. 

f I The following to the normal type of prebend sale ormu a. 

example is typical. 

BRM I I 11 m" d 

1 - mrdanu-aba-ittannu,nu maru t~ ana-rabuti-ka- anu 

apil mdsin-leqe-unnTni ina bu-ud lib-bi-56 / 

/ - kam 'til ina 3-TA qati ina l-en 2 - sa-ma-nu-u ina um 14 m~-

um 27
kam 

u -mu ina 

4 kam kam - kam h mi sil u -mu ina 3 - um 28 um 29 um 3~ nap",ar - 4 
mes 

1-en u -mu ina u 4 -mu d 

~e;( '" / 111 , -V'A / t/ pan anu an-tu
4 

4 - tu'ati isiq-su s~rasu-u- u 
d d - . v/ -v 

dis'tar na-na-a belt~ sa res v , 

mes - v/ b b' s~ ar.qu-us-su kal satt~ 5 - u ilani biti-su-nu ga - ~ _ 

gu-uq-qa-ni-e 

v'/ . v'1 6 - u se-s~-an-na u mim-ma gab-~i sa a-na m~-s~ 
v mes v _ ,mes 

mes su'ati isqa su'at~ 
u 4 -mu ina u 4 -mu lu"" _ -mes r

mes
_v',1 

v'/ 1 zizati su 7 - ik-kas'-si-du sa itti be e 

ina l-en 

gab-bi 

a-na 1/3 mana 5 siqi~ 
. .mes v"'/ 

8 - kaspu is-ta-t~r-r~ sa 
r , 

man-ti-'-i-ku-su bab-ba-
/", V-;" . 

nu-u-tu a-na s~m~ 

9 - v m v s~ rnd anu-zera-iddin gamruti
mes 

a-na 1a-ba-si mar~ 

api1 m~-kur-za-kir a-na u
4

-mu ~a-a-tu4 

10 - it-ta-din 

"Anu-aha-ittannu, son of Ana-rabutika-Anu, 
v has sold of his own free will one Sin-Ieqe-unnini, 

descendant of 

eighth in 

ha lf of three quar ers day 14 (and) one t l'n one day in day 27, 

S irasutu prebend are: Ash. 1923.71 (yr. 253Transactions involving the 

32-45); BRM II 8 (yr. 35); Ash. 1923. 32-45); Ash. 1930.577 (yr. 

73 (yr. 40); BRM II 11 (yr. 47); Ash. 1930.571 (yr. 73); NCBT 1949 

( 77)· Ash 1923.743 (yr. 78); NBD Mich. 91/Ash. 1923.65 (yr. 
yr. , . Ash. 1923.726/ h 1923 76 'yr 84)· Ash. 1923.723 (yr. 84); 80); As . . \. , 

745 (yr. 93); Ash. 1923.80/747 (yr. 96); TCL XIII 245 (yr. 144); 

Ash. 1923.66 (yr. 153); Ash. 1930.574 (yr. lost); VS XV 10 (yr. lost). 
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day 28, day 29, day 30 - a total of one half in one day in 

these days - his brewer's prebend before Anu, Antu, Istar, 

Nana, the Mistress of Res and all the gods of their temples 

monthly for the whole year, the guqqb and este¥u offerings 

and whatever appertains to this prebend of one half of a day 

in these days, which is (held) with all his fellow share

holders for one third mina and five shekels of silver in sta

ters of Antiochos in good condition for the full price to 

Laba~i, son of Anu-zera-iddin, descendant of Ekur-zakir in 

perpetuity." 

The nature of the income of the brewer's prebend is elucidated 

somewhat by two texts which contain additional clauses de

scribing the income. In the first the income of the brewer's 

prebend is said to consist of: 

Ash. 1923.726/745 

2 - f1l5-'-u Sa u
4

-rnu u si-!is-¥u sa 6)0-'-6 sa u
4

-rnu ina 

1-en u
4

-rnu final urn 20
karn 

urn 21
karn 

urn 22 karn 

v" v,;', / .,/ 
[sa1]-su ~na 30-'-u sa u

4
-rnu ina 1-en u4-fmu ina um 

2]7
kam 

urn 28 kam um 29 karn um 30 karn 
3 -

4 - ..... mes 
[napu]ar ~ kur 2 sutu 2 1/2 qa ina u 4 - f mu 

Ju'~ti]rnes isiq-~u bappiri .... 

"One fifteenth of a day and one (sixth of one) sixtieth 

of a day in one day in day 20, day 21, day 22 (and one) third 

in one thirtieth of a day in one day in (day 2)7, day 28, day 

29, day 30: total 32 1/2 seah in these days, his portion of 

the brewing materiaL .. " 

In the other text the income is described as: 

Ash. 1923.66 

.... 18-'-u ¥a u
4

-mu ina 1-en u
4

-mu u sa-ma-nu-j0 ina) 

3 - 60-'-6 sa u -mu ina 1-en u
4

-mu u1tu um 1
kam 

adi 
• - kam. ~ v 

2 

um 30 ~s~q-[s6) 
riG' . _VA / v/ 

s~rasu-u-t6 naphar sa 
me!! v _ .met v 

4 i-tur-ru ana 1-en 

u
4

-mu su'at~ 

5 - f 1?) k~r 1 sutu r 4 ?, qa U rni-ti1 re-bu-G isqi 
v 

~u'atimes 

ina 

" ... one eighteenth of a day in one day and one eighth 

(in) one sixtieth of a day in one day from day 1 to day 30, 

his brewer's prebend, the total of what accrues to (one) kur, 
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one seah and four(?) litres and one half of one fourth of this 

prebend ... " . 
From these extracts it would seem that the income, as we m~ght 
have imagined, was derived primarily from the activities of 

b r Th is is certainly true for the first text where the rewe . 
. f "b b d" the income is said specifically to cons~st 0 eer rea 

. ) The second may also refer to this, or again it 
(bapp~ru . . 
might refer to the income from a field planted ~n seed corn, 

the amount of which is refered to by the measure given in the 

text. 25
" 

TABLE 5 

sirasGtu Prices 

Document Amount 

1 ) Ash. 1 923 . 71 

(In 1/60th of day) 

10 

2) Ash. 1930.577 

3) BRM II 8 

BRM II 11 4) 

5) 

6) 

Ash. 1923.743 

7) 

8) 

) 

10) 

11 ) 

1 2) 

13) 

NBD Mich 91/Ash. 

1923.65 

Ash. 1923.76 

Ash. 1923.726/745 

Ash. 1923.80/747 

TeL XI II 245 

Ash. 1923.66 

Ash. 1930.574 

VS XV 10 

10 

10 

30 

21 .75 

30 

5 

4.8 

3.3 

5 

3 

5 

2.6 

Price 

(In shekels) 

20 

20 

13 

25 

78 

120 

20 

28 

18 

50 

25 

12.5 

5 

Price :Qer 1/60 

2.0 

2.0 

1.3 

0.83 

3.24 

4.0 

4.0 

5.8 

5.7 

10.0 

8.3 

2.5 

1 .8 

From the table of prices we can see that the brewer's prebend 

exhibited an extreme range of price fluctuation, the highest 

being more than tenfold that of the lowest. The average price, 

however, was between that of the erib bitutu and the nuoatirnrnutu. 

25"See above p. 70 n. 204. 
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Finally, to end on a negative note, the sirasGtu refered to in 

SpTU 128 (yr. 6 Philip), a text which Hunger terms "Kauf einer 

Tempelpfrlinde", does not refer to a brewer's prebend but rather 

to brewing. In the contract in question Ina-qibi-Anu asks for 
dates, vats and spices in order to do so b . 

me rewlng (sirat~tu 
1uput line Sf.). Similar contracts, also from early in 

the Hellenistic period are NCBT 1953 25 5 and FB 16,63 No.4. 

All of these contracts are more or less fragmentary, but compa

rison with the brewing contract BE X 4 leaves no doubt about 
their nature. 

sukkal atGtu 

The sukka1 atGtu allotment, that of the overseer of the 

porters, is the subjectof one text from early in the Hellenis
tic period: 

BRM II 3 Cyr. 20). 

1 - md md_ 
anu-aba-u¥ur u anu-ba1a~-su-iqbi 

m. d y m 
r~-9at- istar api1 e-kur-za-kir 

ina Du-ud 11b-bi-t6-nu 1 ' -en u
4

-mu u 
2 -

. . V/ 
u~-mu ~s~q-su-nu 

3 1 kk 1 "/ / V/ - su a atu-u-tu sa babi 

u mim-ma 

v 
- -mes v/ maru sa 

2-TA qati V/ 
sa 

bab ne-re-bi 

4 - ;~ a-gur - ru s~ 
u1tu um S!kam 

ana 1~ sukka1 atG-~-tti ik-kas-si-du 

s - adi um 16 kam s~ 
mareme~ ~a 

6 md h v v. s'i md v / md 
- anu-ava-usabs~ anu-ik-sur mari sa anu-aha-

ittannunu 
u be1emes . 

7 -
v 

zizatimes_sG_nu gab-hi 

a-na sImi 
a -na 8 ¥iqil kaspu qa-lu-o 

v 

8 - gamrut~mes a-na mdna-na-a-iddin u aggemes_su 

maremes sa mdanu-zera-iddin 
9 - '1 m/ 

ap~ e-kur-za-kir a-na u
4

-mu ~a-a-t~ it-tan-nu-' 

"Anu-aba-u~ur and Anu-balassu-iqbi, sons of Rihat-IS'tar, 

descendant of Ekur-zakir, have sold of their own free will one 

day and two thirds of a day, their allotment of overseer of 

255See L.T. DOTY, CAHU 170ff. The text is dated to year 12. 
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the porters of the Anu gate and the entrance gate and anything 

of the agurru imposts which appertains to the allotment of 

overseer of the porters from day 5 to day 16, which is (held) 

with Sa-Anu-issu and Kidin-Anu, sons of Anu-aga-usabsi, Anu

'ksur son of Anu-aha-ittannu and all their fellow shareholders 
1. ' v 

for eight shekels of pure silver for the full price to Nana-

iddin and his brothers, sons of Anu-zera-iddin, descendant of 

Ekur- zakir in perpetuity." 

This text can be compared with the sale of the porter's allot

ment discussed above. Both specify the location of the por

ter's /overseer's duty station, and the prices of both are much 

lower than even the lowest temple prebend. The price of the 

porter' s allotment is three shekels per day and that of the 

overse er is 4.8 shekels per day. 

The higher status of the overseer's allotment is shown not only 

by the higher price it commanded but also by the fact that, 

whereas the porter received income simply from rations, the 

overse er ' s income was derived at least in part from the agurru 

impost s which may have been fees for entry and exit charged at 

the various gates. We should also note that unlike the porters 

the principals in the contract involving the overseer's allot

ment are members of one of the Uruk clans. 

;;abitutu 

The oil presser's prebend corresponds to the normal pat

tern of prebend sales. The following text is typical of the 
group.256 

VS XV 28 
m ~ d v / md . it md 

1 - dum-q~- anu maru sa anu-uba1l~~' apil na-na-a-

iddin apil m9un-zu-u 

2 - ina hu-ud llb-bi-su 9-'-G sa 
3 - sa u:-mu ina um 20

kam 
sal-5u 

v. . v .." / .... .1 
s~-~s-su sa u

4
-mu 

. 19 kam t'-Yu-/u u
4

-mu ~na um ~ s 

Sv' L um 21 kam 
a u

4
-mu ina 

256Doty (CAHU 134) sets the number of sahitutu texts at four. Only 

three, however, are known to the present writer: Ash. 1923.67 

(yr. 43); Ash. 1930.570 (yr. 151-161); VS xv 28 (yr. lost). 
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v V' 

5 - i~a i-en u 4 -mu ina u 4 -mumes sU'ati mes isiq-~u 
lu -. , /' 

~al:p tu-u-tu 

6 pan d anu a~-tu4 dpapsukkal di~tar dna-na-a dbelet ?eri 

7 - dbelti sa e res d~ar-ra-bi-i-tU4 ~ ilani mes 

S - bIti-su-nu gab-bi t& areu-us-su kal satti gu-uq-qa-ni- e 
9 - e~sesanimes u mim-ma gab-bi s~ a-na isqi 5u'ati mes 

10 
....me$' V"/ - -meS' - mes 

ik-kas-~i-du s& itti abbe -su 0 bele zizati -su 

11 - gab-bi a-na 7 ~iqil kaspu qa-lu-6 is-ta-tir-ra-nu 

12 - s~ man-ti-'-i-ku-su bab-ba-nu-u-t6 a-na ~Tmi 
v 

13 - gamruti
mes 

a-na fni-din-tu marti ~a m6-bar alti 
md . it 4 

anu-uball~l' • 

14 - mari sa mdna-na-a-iddin apil m -' 
{Jun-zu-u a-na u 4 -mu ;;a-a-tu 

15 - it-ta-din 

"Dumqi-Anu, son of Anu-uballi~, son of Nana-iddin, des

cendant of ~unzu has sold of his own free will one ninth of a 

day in day 19, one ninth of a day in day 20, one third of a 

day in day 21, one sixth of a aay in day 22 - total two thirds 

of a day and one eighteenth of a day in one day in these days, 

his oil presser's prebend before Anu, Antu, Papsukkal, Istar, 

Nana, the Mistress of the steppe, the Mistress of Res, Sar

rahitu and all the gods of their temples monthly for the whole 

year, the guqq~ and essesu offerings and everything which ap

pertains to this prebend, which is (held) with his brethern and 

all his fellow shareholders for seven shekels of pure silver 

in staters of Antiochos in good condition for the full price 

to Nidintu, daughter of Ubar, wife of Anu-uballi~, son of 

Nana-iddin, descendant of t!unzu in perpetuity." 

In the other documents the picture is much the same. In Ash. 

1930.570 Sumuttu-Anu/Ana-rabuti-Anu/Anu-uballi~/Kuri sells 

one half of a day to Kidin-Anu/Anu-aGa-ittannu/~unzu,257 and 

in Ash. 1923.6 7 Nadin/Musezib-Anu/Kuri sells one day's income 

to Anu-aha-ittannu/Nidintu-Anu/Anu-aha-ittannu/~unzu for ten 

shekels. The preserved prices are virtually identical, i.e. 

257The lines containing the price are lost. 
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ten shekels for a full day's income and seven shekels for 

13/18ths of a day's income. In terms of prebends, however, 

this is quite a low figure, comparable to the price of the 

rab banGtu prebend. 

ilaqqajutu) 
The prebend of the "Trauergewandschneider" listed in AHw 

is non-existent. It is unfortunate that the occurrence in 

BRM II 36.2.4 was the only one available to the lexicographers 

since it is the only one which might lend itself to such an 

interpretation due to the qualifying phrase sa bIt mnidintu

dittar.258 In all cases, however, it is listed among food 

products presented at the table of a god for a ritual meal. 

The following sequence is typical. 

Ash. 1923.734 

11 -

12 -

zitta-su ina alpe oa 

v-' mes 
sa qa-a-a-at 

t& ina um Skam u um 

sa itita¥riti 

. _ .ha 
~~?ur~" 

v/ 
sa 

- .ha 
u pu!!ad~v immeri u 

um 

/ 

V d u db-elet -. [el]u'u 13 - sa a-na an-tu
4 

papsukkal ser~ 

"his share in the beef, fowl and lamb, the mutton and of 

hul led barley which goes up to the (tables of) Antu, Papsukkal 

and the Mistress of the steppe on the 8th and 10th of Addar 

and on the 17th of TaS"rit.,,259 

From this and similar passages it is evident that what is 

r efered to here is a food-stuff. The reading ia qajatu and 

t he translation "of hulled barley" proposed by Doty 21S0 seems 

t o fit the context quite well and should be adopted. Thus 

t he entry saqqajutu as a designation for a prebend should be 

stricken from the lexica. 

2S8AHw 1179b, cf. CAD I 201 sub 2c4'b'1'. Note, however, that BM 93004, 

11 was already cited by Strassmaier in AV 2017. 

2S9Cf . BM 93004,11f. p. 77 above and Ash. 1923.718/1930.560,11ff. p. 82 
..." - d - . ki above. Note also u~~atu ... a-na qa-a-a-tu

4 
sa bit belet s~p-par 

Cyr. 80,9f. 
21S0L . T. DOTY, CAHU 136. 
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t;abihutu 

The butcher's prebend is a frequently occurring prebend 

which conforms to the norm for prebend sales in all respects. 

It is found independently in sales and lease contracts and is 

also found in combination with other prebends most often with 

the erib bltutu.
261 The following text may be considered 

paradigmatic of the sales contracts. 262 

BRM II 40 

1 - mana-rabGti-danu ap1u sa mdanu-erlba ap1u sa 
na-a-iddin api1 mkur - i 

md 
na-

ina bu-ud 1ib-bi-5u 10-'-6 sa ina u 4 -mu ~ 1-en u
4

-mu 
. - kam \1/ 

2 -

~na um 2 isiq-su 
16 -. /" d d d d 

tab~hu-u-tu pan anu an-tu
4 

en1i1 ea s~n dv v d· V .L samas 
3 -

adad 

4 - dmarduk dpapsukka1 distar dbe1et seri dna-na-a 

d belti sfJ. res 
5 - dtar-ra-a-bi-tu4 u i1ani

met 
bTti-¥G-nu gab-bi 

su 'ati mes 
isqa 

6 - 10-'-u tf, u mu ina 1 . 2 kam sU'atimes v/ 4- -en u 4 -mu ~na um 

sa arfJu-us-su 
v 

7 - u sattu-us-su u mim-ma gab-bi sf, a-na 10-'-G sa u
4

-mu 
8 . . v ,- . mes 1il - / r 

- ~sq~ su ~t~, ~abi!Ju-u-til gu- uq-qa-ni'-e 
essesani mes 

9 - r 
mim-ma v/ v/ U gab-bi sa d-na 10-'-u ik-kat-sa u

4
-mu x x 

ti -du 1 <S'~ i tti> 

hh-mes s/ 
v v 

10 - dv ..... e - U u bel emes zizatimes_su gab-bi it ti u 

261 BRM II 29; TCL XIII 242; MLC 2188; BRM II 55 with erib bltutu and 

Ash. 1930.571 with the brewer's and baker's prebends. 

262T~xts dealing with the !=a-bihu-tu b d 19 ~_ pre en are: VDI 55 VI (yr. 12); 

NCBT 1972 (yr. 47); NCBT 1965 (yr. 50); TCL XIII 236 (yr. 50); TCL 

XIII 237 (yr. 51); NCBT 1935 (yr. 52); NCBT 1951 (yr. 63); TeL XIII 

238 (yr. 66); Ash. 1930.571 (yr. 73); Ash. 1923.737 (yr. 80+); Ash. 

1923.733 (yr. 95); BRM II 29 (yr. 96/9); Ash. 1923.68 (yr. 97); Ash. 

1923.74 (yr. 97); TCL XIII 242 (yr. 99); MLC 2188 (yr. 106); BRM II 

55 (yr. 144-50); BRM II 40 (yr. 150); FB 16 No. 2/16 (yr. 155); 

BRM II 47 (yr. 157); VDI 1955 VIII (yr. 165). 
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11 

12 

mana-rabGti-danu 
16 . me¥' 

na-d~n-na-an isqa ~u'ati i-~i u ma-a-du 

ma-1a ba-tu-u gab-bi a-na 1/3 mana ~ 1 siqil kaspu 

13 - qa-1u-G is-ta-tir-ra-an-nu sa man-ti-'-i-ku-su 
_ .me~ m, d 

14 - bab-ba-nu-u-t6 a-na ~Imi gamrut~ a-na ~-dat- anu 

ap1i sa 
15 -

m / d 
dum-q[iJ- anu ap1i bIt 

makkur d anu 

16 - a-na u
4

-mu ~a-a-tu it-ta-din 

"Ana-rabuti-Anu, son of Anu-eriba, son of Nana-iddin, 

desc endant of Kuri has sold of his own free will one tenth of 

a day in one day in day 2, his butcher's prebend before Anu, 

Antu, Enlil, Ea, Sin, ~ama(, Adad, Marduk, Papsukkal, I~tar, 
v 

the Mistress of the steppe, Nana, the Mistress of Re~, Sarra-

bitu and all the gods of their temples and whatever to the one 

tenth of a day, this butcher's prebend of the guqqG and the 

essesu offerings and whatever appertains to one tenth of a day 

(which is held with) his brethern and with all his fellow 

shareholders and with Ana-rabuti-Anu, the seller, this prebend 

be it more or less for one third mina and one shekel of pure 

silver in staters of Antiochos in good condition for the full 

price to Idat-Anu, son of Dumqi-Anu, son of Arad-Res, the por

ter of the storehouse of Anu in perpetuity." 

TABLE 6 

j:abihiitu Frices 

Document Amount Price Price 2er 1/60 

(In 1/60 of day) (In shekels) 

1 ) VDI 1955 VI 60 34 0.56 

2) NCBT 1965 5 16 3.2 

3) TCL XI II 236 10 36.5 3.65 

4) TCL XI II 237 5 24 4.8 

5) NCBT 1951 15 53 3.55 

6) Ash. 1923.737 7 54 7.725 

7) Ash. 1923.733 3.3 28 8.4 

8) MLC 2188 10 25 2.5 

9) BRM II 55 60 570 9.5 
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10) BRM II 40 

11) FB 16 No. 2/16 

6 

10 
21 

50 

3 . 5 

5.0 

From the t able it can be seen that the prices of the butcher's 

prebend showed quite a bit of fluctuation. The price of the 

first sa l e may be left out of consideration since the document 

is anoma l ou s in other respects as well as in price . The re

maining prices , though they fluctuate widely, are on the whole 

commensurate with those of the erib bltutu prebend. 

kirQ ha1 1 atu 

The prebendary shares in this garden of the goddess Belet

~eri 2 6 3 differ from those of regular prebends only in the 

fact that the income for the prebend is not derived from per 

quisi t es of one of the temple professions, but presumably from 

t h e products of this garden. In a l l other respects, however, 

it co n forms to t he usual pattern of prebend sales as the fol 

l owing ex t ract shows . 

BRM II 4 

1 - m1a - ba-si maru sa mtat - tan - nu api1 msamsa - a - a ina 

1 > . V/. /. - 2S kam 
bu~ud ~b - b~-su r~ - bu-u ~na um 

2 v.. '/. - 26 kam h ..... 1 ..,/ v/ - s~ - ~n - ze - ru - u ~na urn naPvar sa - su sa u
4

- mu 

isiq - s6 sa ina pan dbe1et ¥eri 
.V 

3 . g~sk'~h11 t "'/ h k1s"'att; - ~na ~r~ va - a - u 4 sa arvu - us - su a ~ 

gu - uq - qa - ni - evu se - sa - an - nu s~ a - na 

4 - isqi su'ati
mes 

ik-kas- si - du ma-1a zitti - s6 sa itti 
yo V' yo 

aboemes - so u be1emes zizati mes _s6 a-na 

Y / ;s _ ta _ t;r _r;mes v'/ S - 1/3 mana 3 ,;iqi1 kaspu qa-1u - u ~ ~ ~ sa 

6 -

ma-1ik - sa-an-dar a-na sImi 
- . mes rnd - - v'L rod 

gamrut~ a - na anu-zera - iddin mari sa na - na-a -

iddin api1 m~-kur-za - kir a - na u
4

- mu sa - a - tu it-ta-din 
· 4. 

"LabaS'i, son of Tattannu, descendant of ii'amsaja,264 has 

263The kir~ ha11atu garden i n Uruk and other centres has been studied by 

D. COCQUERI LLAT, WO 7 (1973) 96-1 34. 
rnd".,.. v se 264 I f a clan name , cf. the name samse - e in the clan list vs XV 1 iii 

8. Note , however, the occurrence of sam~aja as patronymic in BRM II 

4,24. 
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so l d of his own free wil l one quarter in day 25 and one 

t we l fth in day 26 - tota l one third of a day, his prebend 

s hare before the Mistress of the steppe in the kirQ ta11atu 

month ly for the whole year, the guqqQ and essesu offerings 

whi c h appertain to this share, his whole share which is (held) 

with h is brethern and all his fellow shareholders for one 

thir d mina and three shekels of pure silver in staters of 

Ale xander for the full price to Anu - zera - iddin, son of Nana

idd in , descendant of Ekur-zakir in perpetuity." 

In this and the other tex t s concerning prebend shares in this 

gar de n Belet - ?eri is the only deity in whose presence the 

s~ are was held. The prices of the prebend shares are some

wha t l ow as ~an be seen from the following table. 

TABLE 7 

kiru na11atu Prices 

Document Amount Price Price Eer 1/60 

(In 1/60th of day) (Shekels) 

1 ) BRM II 4 (yr. 29) 20 23 1 . 15 

2) VS XV 4 (yr . 36) 14 . 5 (X +) 4 

3) BRM II 1 2 (yr. 47) 10 15 1 . 50 

4) WZJ 1 970,905££ . (yr. 48) 20 25 1 .25 

5) Te L XIII 244 (yr . 132) 20 20 1.00 

The p rices of this prebend seem to have re~ained quite stable 

and are comparable to those of the gerseqqutu prebend. 

r esi n nutu 

As mentioned above it seems best to separate the profes

sio n of rasinu "soaker" from the prebend - related function of 

r esinnu . The exact connotations of the latter are far from 

cl ear, but we hope to shed some light on t he situation in the 

present discussion. 

Th e r e is no evidence that the resinnu had anything to do with 

" soaking" or with any other "craft" for that matter. The word 

Occurs only in connexion with a certain type of prebend lease. 
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Furthermore, this lease is always termed a resinn~tu agreement, 

and in it the lessee is always said to act as resinnu during 
the period of the lease. 

From the context, then, the resinnutu would seem to designate 

the relationship of the lessee to the lessor, with the concomi

tant obligations of the former to the latter. There is, how

ever, something more than a mere lease relationship involved 

since this type of lease is not found with every professional 
prebend. 

Of the four most frequently occurring prebends, those of the 

baker, brewer, butcher and irib bIt~tu, only the last does not 

occur in this type of lease. If this is to be interpreted as 

more than simple chance, then we must attribute it to the dif

ferences between the various types of prebends. This differ

ence between those occupations in the temples which were called 

erib bIti and those which were not can be seen in the ancestral 

clan list of VS XV 1 where the brewer, baker and presumably the 

butcher are classed aside from the occupations which make up 
the erib bIti mes . 

How then did this difference come to be reflected in this par

ticular form of lease arrangement? The answer is not readily 

apparent nor do the provisions of the leases provide us with 

much information on this point. Let us examine these leases, 

however, to see what information they give us concerning the 
nature of this lease obligation. 

With one exception these documents are all phrased as Zwiege 

sprachsurkunden in which the prospective lessee asks that a 

certain prebend be leased to him for a certain period of years, 

and the l essor grants his request. The form is well known and 

need not be recapitulated here. 265 Instead we shall examine 

the various clauses of the contract to see what light they 
throw upon the situation. 

begin with the names of the two parties and a de

scription of the prebend in question, which does not differ at 

all from the descriptions in normal sales contracts. Thereupon 

follow the request of the lessee and his promises concerning 

~65See O. KRUCKMANN, BRVU 66f. 
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what he will give in return for the lease of the prebend. For 

these the following extract may serve as an example. 

VDI 1955 VIII 
5' 1 U .. 

8 ' - a-di muh-hi 20-TA sanati me bi-in-nam-ma re-s~-~n-
v v 

nu-G-ut-ka 1u-pu-u~ 

9 - s~ bat-al la a-sak-kan U si-man la u-te-ti-iq ~ 
• v/ , , me$ 

anamdin-ka mim-ma sa ~-nam-d~n 

10 -
16 .. . meS' mes. - . meS' 

re-s~-~n-n~-e a-na be1e ~sqat~ u anamdin-ka 

a-na etsesanime~ 
11 - gab-bi s~ ~atti u1tu itinisani a-di ititasriti 2 -TA 

sir ~abiou-6-tG 2 UZUqaqqadi 

12 - 4 uzukur-sin-ni u 4 uzubi_ta_qa ~~ e - si -io-t6 10 

sir a1pioa r u' 
13 - mim-ma ~~ik -kas- $i -du u u1tu ititasriti adi 

ba-1u-us-sG u anamdin-ka 1-en maska 

i ti , _ , 
n~san~ 

14 - ina itisimani u 1-en maska ina itikis1imi u mim-ma 
V' 

v/ l" v '" '1- ,mes v sa ik-kas-si-du-ka ~na ~~-d~-tu4 ~ an~ sattu -u s-su 

"Give me (the prebend) for twenty years. I would act as 

your resinnu. I shall not allow interruption nor neglect the 

proper times, and I shall give you whatever the resinnu'S give 

to prebend holders. Moreover, on all the essesu feasts of the 

year from Nisan to TaSrit (I shall give you) two butcher's 

cuts,266 two heads, four knuckles and four assigned cuts,267 

ten (cuts of) beef and whatever appertains thereto. (Likewise) 

for the period from Tasrit to Nisan, not including the latter. 

And I shall give you one hide in Siman and one hide in Kislim 

as well as whatever appertains to you from the provisions of 

the gods." 

The essentials of the contract then, are the following: 

1 - The lessee receives the rights to the prebend for 

a specified period. With it comes the normal income of the 

prebend in question. 

2 - He states that he wishes to act as resinnu for the 

266According to OECT I Pl. 21,45 the normal portion of the butcher wa5 

the kidneys. 

267See L.T. DOTY, CAHU 283. 
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I 

prebend holder. 

3 - He promises not to allow interruptions or to allow 
the proper times to pass by. 

4 - He promises to give the lessor a fixed fee and in 
addition a number of cuts of meat, etc. 

Considering the first point, the only fact to be noted is that 

the period of the lease varies from three years268 to as many 

as twenty years, as in the example immediately above. 

The phrase resinnutka lupu~ "I would act as your resinnu", "I 

would take on a resinnutu obligation for you" or the like, 

would seem to refer both to the position of the lessee vis-a

vis the lessor and to the duties the former undertakes. These 

duties or obligations are given in the third section, viz. not 

to allow interruption or to allow the proper times to pass by. 

Unfortunately it is not clear in what context these are to be 

understood. On the one hand they may refer to the financial 

obligations of the lessee, that is he promises not to interrupt 

or delay the regular payments to the lessor. On the other hand 

however, these may refer to certain unspecified duties, possib 

ly in the temple, to be performed by the lessee on behalf of 

the lessor. In view of the fact that this phrase precedes the 

promise of payment the former interpretation would seem the 
less likely. 

What these hypothetical duties might have been remains in the 

realm of speculation. We have argued that there were no pro

fessional duties attached to prebends, but in this case the 

duties need not have been professional but rather purely cere

monial. In other words the prebend holder would not have been 

expected to act as a butcher, baker or whatever, but his pre

sence might have been required at certain temple affairs simply 

by virtue of his position as a prebend holder. 

Why there should have been a difference in this respect between 

hOlders of the butcher's, baker's and brewer's prebends on the 

one hand and holders of the erib bItutu prebends on the other 

hand - if indeed there was one - remains unclear. 

The income which the lessor obtained from the lease of his 

268Ash. 1923.73. 
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prebend rights was either left unspecified, or as in the text 

above expressed in general terms, such as "that which a resinnu 

gives to a prebend holder". Variations of this phrase can be 

found but none is more illuminating. 

These generally phrased statements of the income accruing to 

the lessor, which are sometimes even omitted, show that such 

income was so well known as to require no· special clarification 

much in the same manner that normal prebend income is seldom 

specified. What percentage of the income of the prebend this 

amounted to we have no idea, but it was obviously enough to 

satisfy the lessor while still providing a profit for the les-

see. 

The additional emoluments provided by the lessee varied great 

ly, though they consisted generally of cuts of meat from the 

offerings of certain feasts. 

The guarantees given by the lessor and lessee also follow a 

fixed pattern, which can be best seen in the guarantees in the 

lease of the miller's and baker's prebends discussed above. 269 

The e l ements are: 

1 - The guarantee of the lessee not to cause interruption 

or to miss the proper times. 

2 - The renunciation of the rights of the lessor for the 

period of the lease. 

3 - Statement of invalidity of any transfer by the lessor 

to another person during the period of the lease. 

4 - Penalty to be borne by the lessor should he transfer 

the lea se. 

S - Penalty to be borne by the lessee for causing inter

ruption or missing the proper periods. 

6 - Penalty to be borne by the lessee should he not re 

turn the prebend to the lessor at the end of the period of the 

lease. 

There is considerable variation among the contracts as to how 

many of these clauses are included in the contract. The text 

just mentioned, for example, contains the first five of these 

while the final penalty clause is found only in one contract 

269Ash. 1930.S63b. See above p. 68ff. 
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in the following form. 

VDI 1955 VI II 

23 - u ki - i mnidintu - danu 

tu ' ati
mes 

a-na 

24 - bat - al it- ta-kan 
d · v _ ,mes 

G-t& - lam i - nam - din 

anu su ' at~ 

25 - ina argi - t6 1 tiqil kaspu 

na - da -a n s~ isqi 

a - na 

"And if Nidintu - Anu (the l essee) causes a delay in giving 

back the prebend he shall make resti tuti on and give this Idat

Anu (the lessor) one shekel of silver per month . " 

Finally we should mention an unusual text concerning an ar 

rangement between two brothers concerning the resinn~tu of the 

prebends of their father. The text reads: 
Ash. 1930 . ~71270 

1 - itisimanu um [25 kam tattu 7j3 kam mse-lu - ku Y' 
sarru 

2 - t~ in - ni - ri - bi 
md _ " 

anu - bala~ - su - ~qb~ maru sa mni - din -
d 

tu
4

- anu 

3 - maru sa mdna - na - a - iddin apil mgun - zu-G a-na md anu _ 

uba 11 i t i ~ 
4 - ahi-s{i mari 

ma - la 

V / 
sa a - na mi - til 

5 . t t' v / . .. lli. - VA ,/ ". 16 -. / ". 
z~ ~~su ~na ~s~q s~rasu - u-tu ~ab~gu - [u -t uj 

6 -

7 -

8 

r ~ ' lunuhatimmu - 6-tu ¥~ a - na mni - din - tu _ d anu abi - tG 
v 4 

[ikj - kas- si-du ta i-ri - si - in i -pal-l~g - ~a 

[aj - di mah 271 10 - TA tanatimes' pu - ut pa - l~h - ha 
v v v 

9 - [rje - se - en u la sa-ka - nu ta bal - tu 272 
v • 

10 - a - di 10 - TA tanati
mes 

a - na mdanu - uballiti~ ahi - tG 
/ . -

11 - na - si ina iSiq lunuhatimmu - G-tG 5u ' ati mes 
v v 

12 - ultu bi - ri-tG - nu i-pal - laVmes 

" 25 Siman , year 73 Se l eucus, king. That Anu - balassu-iqbi, 

son of Nidintu - Anu , son of Nana-iddin, descendant of ~unzu, 

270Edited by Doty in CAHU 234ff. under the number Ash. 1930.572. The 

tablets in this collection have been baked between the time Doty 

studied them and the present writer copied, which may explain the 
discrepancy in the numbers . 

271For adi mugVi. 

272Metathesis for ba~lu. 
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entered into an agreement(?)273 with Anu -uballi~, son of Nidin 

tu-Anu, his brother concerning one half (his full share) in the 

brewer' s, butcher's and baker's prebends which appertain to 

Nidintu- Anu, his father, for which he is faithfully acting as 

resinnu for ten years. He bears responsibility to his brother, 

Anu-uballit for acting faithfully as resinnu and not causing an 

interruption for ten years. But in this baker's prebend they 

are to exercise the (resinnutu) jointly." 

Although the background to this agreement is not specifically 

given it would seem that the two brothers were acting jointly 

as resi nnu for the prebends of their father, and that in this 

agreement Anu - balassu-iqbi agrees to take over his brother's 

re sponsibility for two of the prebends while the third contin 

ues to be jointly administered . 

In summary then, the resinnutu is a type of lease in which the 

less ee agrees to take over certain unspecified duties for the 

les sor. These duties may have been concerned with some type of 

attendance in the temple. In addition he agrees to pay the 

le ssor a fixed income and to give him additional presents. The 

advant ages to the lessor were that he was thereby not obliged 

to per form these services himself and that he was assured of a 

steady income. For the lessee the advantages were strictly 

financ i al . In return for his service he was entitled to the 

income of the prebend in question less the fee which he had 

agreed to pay the lessor. 

CONCLUSION 
The prebend system of Uruk during the Hellenistic period 

was arich and varied system for the distribution of surplus in

come from the temples . The system included both salary allot

ment s , which were tied to the performance of the office with 

whi ch they were associated, and actual prebends which had no 

professional duties attached to them, though as we have argued 

273From erebu(?) although no N Stem is attested for that verb. For the 

form of the contract cf . VS xv 35 , which begins s~ u - bi- '- u PN 

after the date. 
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in the resinnutu section there may have been some form of 

ceremonial duties incumbant on prebendaries in general. The 

amount of income which must have been attached to these pre 

bends can be seen in the following table, where the difference 

betwee n the salary allotments, which must have been worth at 

least enough to support the holder, are clearly contrasted to 
the common prebends . 

TABLE 8 

Prebend and Allotment Prices 

Prebend/Allotment 

" a tu tu 

sukkal atGtu 
_ A 

rab banutu 

fdlJitii"tu 

gerseqqGtu 

kir~ aallatu 

nU!Jatimmutu 

firasdtu 
~abi!Jutu 

erib bitutu 

Price per day 

(shekels) 

3 

S 

8 

10 

3S 

72 

100 

237 

300 

312 

If we assume that the first of these, the porter's allotment, 

reflects the average wage of a temple workman and the second 

that of an overseer, then the amount of income attached to the 

higher prebendary offices, such as those of the butcher and 

the erib bItutu, was quite considerable. 274 A modern analogy 

which comes to mind is that of shares in a limited company, 

and to judge by these documents the temples of Uruk were indeed 
thriving concerns! 

274By way of camparison note that OB brewers' prebends fetched per year 

(200-400 shekels) what they brought per day in Seleucid Uruk, cf. 

D. COCQUERILLAT, RIDA 1955,88. NB prebend prices are comparable to 

OB prices, i.e . ca. 1 min a per day , e.g. VS V 28 and 83. 
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In addition to the differences in price among the various 

types of prebends there is also considerable fluctuation in 

the price of individual prebends. In general the trends that 

we can recognize after discounting individual peculiarities 

and gaps in our data show the same general pattern. There 

seems to have been a general rise in prices until sometime 

just before 100 SE, when a general drop in prices seems to 

have occurred. This spate of low prices continued to about 

110 SE from which time prices are seen to rise again. 

This drop in prices corresponds to a series of formal changes 

in the wording of the contracts which also takes place at this 

time. For example Papsukkal and Sarrahitu are first found 

in the list of gods in whose presence the prebend was held at 

this time. Similarly, Enlil and Ea are first combined in se

quence with Anu and Antu at this time. 275 

Furthermore, ap1u ta rep ces the earlier maru sa in filiations 

and the term qa1a is re - introduced in the description of the 

silver to be used in payment. 276 

These changes, while all minor, are suggestive of some sort of 

reorganization of the administrative system, and when viewed 

together with the drop in prebend prices, suggest a change in 

the temples which may not have been minor. 

These changes take place during the reign of Antiochos III and 

we may note that the battle of Raphia took place in 9S SE, at 

which Antiochos suffered a severe defeat. While it might be 

tempting to attribute these changes to a reorganization sub

sequent to this defeat it must be emphasized that such a sug

gestion remains strictly in the realm of speculation. 

The prebend system of the Hellenistic period was somewhat dif

ferent from that of earlier periods. This difference may per

haps best be illustrated by presenting a typical prebend con

tract from the Persian period. 

275Enlil and Ea appear in erib bltutu contracts prior to this time but 

always separate from Anu and Antu. 

276Cf. J. OELSNER, Diss. II Anm. 511 and 513. 
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VS V 83 (y~. 17 Darius I) 
. . 1 u " akam -um 16 kam s"'a' h 1 - ~s~q nuoatimmu-u - tu um arvu-us-su 

2 - ka1 satti ina E-im-bf-da-num pa-pa-ha 
'" v 

3 d uras rdnin_e_ga1' u i1ani mes di1-bat
ki 

uttata u kunasa 
v •• 

4 - gi-nu-6 {u gu-Uq-qju-~ pa-na-at u _mumes 
1v. ." ? .?j?4 . . --: 

5 - nubat~mmu-u-{tu kur -s~ -~ n -n~-e u r~-q~-tu4 

6 - s~ immeri x x ma~-5ak-tu4 sa a1~i u immeri 
V/ v" .. 1 1u .. 7 - zitta-su sa x x-ta-nu k~-~ -en nuvat~mm~ 

sa d uras 

a - it-ti {mduras-usa11im apji1 5& mdbe1-ibni api1 mre-5i-ia 
? / d 

9 - ki-i {1 5/6 mana kaspu pes~· jU si-bir-tu
4 

middin- nab~ ...., . 
" m - """:"jmes v/ m .. . 10 - u { ku-~ur-ra mar~ sa a-qa-b~-~a maG~ra 

11 - im-bi-{e-ma i-sim-muj-~ a-na timi-su gam-ru-tu 

12 - ~ {1? siqil kaspu ajt-ri id-di-su n~phar-ma 
/ v 

13 - 1 5/6 marna kaspu pes~jU Si-bir-tu
4 

ina qati 

14 _ m'dd'n- rdnabuAl ( m' j - ~mes v"/ m .. ~ ~ u ku-~ur-ra mar~ sa a-qa-b~-~a 

15 - mduras-usa11im api1-sG sa mdbe1-ibni api1 mre-5i-ia tim 

16 - isiq-s6 ka-sap ga-mir-tu
4 
ma-~i-ir 

17 - a-pi1 

"The baker's prebend of day 8 and day 16 monthly for the 

whol e year in Eimbi-Anu, the shrine of Ura$, Ninegal and the 

gods of Dilbat, the barley and spelt, the ginG and guqqG offer

ings, the panatu 277 of the days of the baker's prebend, the 

knuckles(?) and omasum of a sheep ... the massaktu payment of 

cattle and sheep, this share .... as one baker of Uras. Iddin

Nabu and Ku?urra, sons of Aqabia set the purchase price with 

Ura S-u$allim, son of Bel-ibni, descendant of Retia at .... mina 

of white silver in bars and bought it for its full price and 

gave him one(?) shekel of silver as an extra payment, total one 

and five sixths mina of white silver in bars Uras-usallim, son 

of Bel-ibni, descendant of Re$ia received from Iddin-Nabu and 

Ku~urra, sons of Aqabia - the whole price of his prebend - and 

he is paid." 

277The panatu seems to be a term for a type of income connected with 

prebends. Cf. pan~t isqi BV 91,12 and C. GORDON SCT 90,9 and AHw 

B1Bb. 
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The most noticeable difference between the prebend sales of 

the Hellenistic period and those of earlier periods is the 

form of the contract. This, however, is somewhat misleading 

since both conform to the sales formula for xeal property 

during their respective periods. It is this formula which 

changes not the status of the prebend as property. 

More substantial changes can be seen in the description of 

the prebend. In this contract from the Persian period the 

sources of income are enumerated in full, whereas in the con

tracts from the Hellenistic period we usually find a general 

non-specific formula used to describe the source of income. 

Moreover, several sources of income mentioned in this contract 

such as the gin~ and mas~aktu are not found during the Hel

lenistic period as sources of prebend income. 

The phrase ki isten nugatimmi ta d ura ¥ used to describe the 

prebend indicates,a much closer connexion between prebend and 

office than is usual during the Hellenistic period, and it 

would seem that prebends during the earlier periods approxi

mated much more closely to what we have termed salary allot

ments during the Hellenistic period than to Hellenistic pre

bends. This change in status is also evident in the difference 

in the prices between prebends in the Hellenistic and earlier 

periods. 

It would seem then, that during the Hellenistic period the 

prebend system underwent considerable modification. The nor

mal prebend seems no longer to have been tied to the perfor

mance of any duties in the temple but rather to have functioned 

almost exclusively as a source of income, We note, for example 

that very few of the prebendary professions at Uruk can be 

found to have had individuals actually active in performing 

their functions. 278 Thus we find no butchers, bakers or 

brewers mentioned in the texts from Uruk although their pre

bends are among the most frequently occurring in the archives, 

278The exceptions are the atipu and kutimmu, which are non-standard 

prebends and the ~aDitu, whose prebend was of low status, perhaps 

better termed an allotment. There is also one attestation of an 

erib bTti but early in the period during the reign of Philip. 
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This was certainly no accident and is undoubtabl) connected 

wi t h the organization of the prebend system at that time, even 

though the reason is not entirely clear. Perhaps it was sim

plY to emphasize the independence of the prebends from their 

original occupational ties. 
The functions of the baker, etc. were undoubtably still carried 

t in the temples despite the fact that the titles had fallen 
ou . 
into abeyance, and in this regard it is tempting to view the 

unclear professional titles. from Uruk, such as gard~ja, gadija 

a nd the like, as designations of those who carried out the fun

tions associated with these occupations. There is, however, 

no concrete evidence that this was actually the case. 

Pluralists, that is individuals who held more than one prebend, 

we r e quite common in the prebendary system of Uruk. Since 

there were no professional duties incumbant upon the prebend 

hol der there was no reason why this should not be so. The 

foll owing is a list of the known holders of more than one pre-

bendary office. 279 

1) Anu_aba_u?ur/Anu - a~a-ittannu/Nidintu/Anu-aba-ittannu/ 

Ijunzu 
a - sells butcher's prebend (Ash. 1923.737 yr. 80+). 

b - sells erib bltutu prebend (ash. 1930.576 yr. 86). 

2) Anu_mara-ittannu/Anu-u~allim/Kidin-Anu/Lu~tammar-Adad 
a - lets butcher's prebend (Ash. 1923.68 yr. 97). 

b - sells erib bIt~tu prebend (RIAA 294 yr. 107). 

3) Anu-~umu-li~ir/Rabi-Anu/Dumqi-Anu/ljunzu 

a - guarantees brewer's prebend (Ash. 1923.80/724 yr.96) 

b - buys(?) gerseqqGtu prebend (FB 16 No. 15 yr. lost). 

4) Anu-uballi~/Anu-zera-iddin/Labasi/Ekur-zakir 

a - buys baker's prebend (VDI 1955 VII yr. 99). 

b - sells erib b7t piri¥tutu + kutimmutu prebend 

(Ash. 1"923.739 yr. 125). 
5) Anu_zera_iddin/Anu-uballi~/Anu-zera-iddin/Ekur-zakir 

a - buys share in kirG vallatu (TeL XIII 244 yr. 132). 

b - buys erib bltutu and gerseqqGtu (BM 93004 yr. lost). 

279combined prebends such as the erib bIt piristutu + kutimmutu do 

not by themselves constitute evidence for pluralism. 
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f 
6) Belessunu/Anu-aba-u~ur/Nidintu-Anu/~unzu 

a - buys erib bltutu (NCBT 1941 yr. 105 / 115). 

b - buys erib bltutu (RIAA 293 yr. 107). 

c - buys butcher's prebend (MLC 2188 yr . 106). 

7) Dumqi-Anu/(Anu-uballit)/Nana-iddin/tlunzu 

a - sells butcher's, baker's and brewer's prebends 

(Ash. 19 23 . 723 yr . 84). 

b - sells oil presser's prebend (VS XV 28 yr . l ost). 

8) Dumqi-Anu/Arad-Res/Dumqi-Anu 

a - buys porter's allotment (BRM II 34 yr . 1 24) . 

b - let s butcher's prebend (BRM II 47 yr . 157). 

9) Illut-Anu/Ana-rabuti-Anu/Nana-iddin/~unzu 

a - buys baker's, butcher's and brewer's prebends 

(Ash . 19 23 . 723 yr . 84) . 

10) Ina-qibit-Anu /Anu-ub a llit / Labasi/Kuri 

a - buys butcher's and erib bltutu prebends (BRM II 

29 yr . 96/9). 

b - buys gerseqqutu prebend (MLC 2165 yr . 108) . 

11) Kidin-Anu/Anu-aooe - iddin/Nana -iddin /tiunzu 

a - buys brewer's prebend (Ash . 1923.743 yr . 78) . 

b 

c -

d 
" 
" 

(Ash . 1923.65/NBDMich 91 yr . 80) 

(Ash. 1923.76 yr. 84) . 

(As h. 1923.80/747 yr . 96) . 

e - buys butcher's prebend (As h. 1923.737 yr . 80 +) . 

f (Ash . 1 923 . 733 yr . 95) . 

g - buys baker's prebend (Ash . 1923.723 yr . 84) . 

h (Ash. 1923.70 yr . l ost) . 

i - (Ash . 1923 . 730 yr . l os t ) . 

j - buys erib bltutu prebend (Ash . 1930.576 yr . 86) . 

1 2) Kidin-Anu/Anu-aoa-ittannu/~unzu 

13) 

a - buys ~a!Jitutu prebend (Ash . 1930.570 yr . 151- 6 1) . 

b - buys brewer's prebend (Ash . 1923 . 66 yr . 1 53) . 

Labasi /Anu-z era -idd in/Ekur - zakir 

a - buys brewer's prebend (BRt,j I I 11 yr . 46) . 

b (NCBT 1 949 yr . 77) . 

c - buys butcher's prebend (NCBT 19 72 yr . 47). 

d (NCBT 1965 yr . 50) . 

e - (NCBT 1951 yr . 63) . 

f " " (NCBT 1948 yr . 68) . 
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14 ) 

1 5) 

16) 

g -
h 

i -

j -
k -

buys erib bItlitu 

buys '" gerseqqutu 

prebend 

prebend 

(BM 93002 yr. 68). 

(BRM II 19 yr. 71). 

(NCBT 1956 yr. 77). 

(BM 30118 ca. yr. 45). 

(BRM II 15 yr. 56). 

I _ buys asiputu prebend (BRM II 16 yr. 57). 

m - buys rab ban~tu prebend (BRM II 13 yr. 49). 

n _ buys share in kirG uallatu (BRM II 12 yr. 48). 

Laba 5' i/ Ina - qi bi t-Anu/I sta r-s'uma-eres/ A~u' utu 

a _ buys gerseqq~tu prebend (MLC 2165 yr. 108). 

b -
(VS XV 18 yr. 108). 

c - buys erib bIt piristutu + kutimmutu prebend 

(Ash. 1923.718 / 1930.560 yr. 111). 

Nidintu-Anu/Nana-iddin/Hunzu 

a - owns baker's, butcher's and brewer's prebends 

(Ash. 1930.571 yr. 73). 

fRubuttu/Anu - uballit/Nidintu - Anu/Abu'utu 

a - sells erib bItutu and gerseqqGtu prebends 

(BM 93004 yr. 151-161). 

17) Ubar/Anu - avbe-iddin/tlunzu 
buys brewer's, baker's and butcher's prebends 

(Ash. 1923.723 yr. 84). 
a -

From the preceding list it is obvious on the one hand that 

plura l ism was wide-spread among the prebend holders and on 

the o ther hand that the holdings of these pluralists were ac

quir e d for financial reasons only. The latter point is clear 

from t he fact that there is no evident pattern to the holdings. 

So it would seem that any of the various prebends could be and 

wer e held simultaneously by one person without regard to the 

natu re of the office. 
Another interesting feature of the prebend system of Hellenis

tic Uruk is the fact that women appear so often as principals 

in these contracts. This continues the practice of the Late 

Baby l onian period when women were also involved in sales of 

prebe n d rights. During that period, however, women occur in 

mo s t t exts as co-principal beside either husband or son.
2BO 

2B OE . g • VS IV 69 and VS V 28 . 
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This probably to be attributed to the nature of property re

lationships during that period. Then a woman could own pro

perty, which she got either by inheritance or dowry, but this 

property was generally administered for her by her husband or 
upon his death by her son. 

During the Hellenistic period, on the other hand, there is no 

trace of such a practice, for women quite often appear in con

tracts acting independently. The following list shows that 

a considerable number of women were involved in the prebend 
system at Uruk. 

1) Amat-Bani tu 

a - sells erib bIt piristutu + kutimmutu prebend 

(Ash . 19 23.78 yr. 136-142). 

2) Ana-rabutitu/Mukin-apli - wife of Ana-rabutika-Anu/ 

Anu-aoa-usabsi 

a - buys erib bTtutu prebend (VS XV 11 yr. 83). 

3) Ana-rabutisu/Anu-aba-u~ur/Anu-zera-lisir 

a - sells exorcist's prebend (BRM II 16 yr. 57). 

4) Antiochos - wife of Anu-uballi~(Kephalon)/Anu
balassu-iqbi/AOu'utu 

a - buys erib bTtutu prebend (VS XV 7 yr. 110-21). 

5) Antu-banat(Erestu-Nana)/Anu-balassu-iqbi/SamaS_etir/ 

Luttammar-Adad - wife of Antiochos/Ina-qibit~Anu; 
Anu-balassu-iqbi/Ahu'utu 

a - sells butcher's prebend (FB 16 No.2 yr. 155). 

6) Belessunu/Anu-aba~u~ur/Nidintu-Anu/tlunzu - wife of 

Anu-uballi~/Anu-zera-iddin/Ekur-zakir 

a - buys erib bitutu prebend (NCBT 1941 yr. 105-115). 

b - prebend (RIAA 293 yr. 107). 

c - buys butcher's prebend (MLC 2188 yr. 106). 

7) Belessunu/Kidin-Anu - wife of Anu-a~a-ittannu/Sa-Anu
issu/Tanittu-Anu/Hunzu 

v 

a - buys butcher's prebend (MLC 2177 yr. 108/9). 

8) Belessunu/Tanittu-Anu 

a - sells baker's prebend (Ash. 1930.566 yr. lost). 

9) Belessunu/ .... /Kephalon/Anu-balassu-iqbi/Agu'utu _ 

wife of Anu-aga-ittannu/ .... /AOu'utu 

a - buys prebend (FB 16 No. 23 yr. lost). 
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10) Bu'itu/Nidintu-Anu - wife of Rihat-Anu/Anu - aba-ittannu 

a - ina asabi in sale of itinnutu (MLC 2157 yr. 78). 

11) E~irtu/Anu-ah~e-iddin - wife of Anu- ... /Nana-iddin 

a - buys kutimmutu prebend (Ash. 1923.722 yr. 99). 

12) E~irtu/Anu-mara-ittannu/Nana-iddin/tlunzu - wife of 

Kidin-Anu/Tattannu-Anu/Kidin-Anu/~unzu 

a - buys baker's prebend (RIAA 297 yr. 160). 

13) E~irtu/Anu-uballi~ - wife of Kidin-Anu/Anu-ah~e-iddin/ 

Nana-iddin/tlunzu 

a - buys baker's prebend (Ash. 1923.738 yr. 79). 

14) E!irtu/Ina-qibit-Anu/Kuri 

a - sells baker's prebend (Ash. 1923.730 yr. lost). 

15) Inba/ .... /Tanittu-Anu - wife of Anu-uballissu 

a - advises son in prebend sale (VS XV 33 yr. 145). 

16) Linakusu(Kua)/Anu-uballi~/Kidin-Anu/Lustammar-Adad -

wife of Nana-iddin 

a - buys erib bTtutu prebend (Ash. 1923.740 yr. lost). 

1 7) Maqartu/Anu-ab-he-iddin - wife of Anu-alJge -iddin 

a - buys brewer's prebend (BRM II 8 yr. 35). 

18) Maqartu/Anu-aba-u~ur/~unzu - wife of Labasi/Anu-zera 

iddin/Ekur-zakir 

a - buys exorcist's prebend (NCBT 1954 yr. 95/6). 

19) Nidintu/Ubar - wife of Anu-uballit/Nana-iddin/liunzu 

a - buys ~agitutu prebend (VS XV 28 yr. lost). 

20) Nidintu - Nana/Samas-ittannu - wife of Anu-uballi~/ 

Sin-Ieqe-unnini 

a - ina asabi in sira~Gtu sale (BRM II 8 yr. 35). 

21) Rubuttu/Anu-uballi~/Nidintu-Anu/Abu'utu 

a - sells erib bItutu ' and butcher's prebends 

(BM 93004 yr. 151-161). 

In almost all cases the woman appears in contracts independent

ly, and the sole trace - probably vestigial - of the earlier 

administrative role of the husband is the giving of the name 

and filiation of the husband as well as the parentage of women 

acting as principals in contracts. There is absolutely no 

trace of the contemporary Greek legal practice whereby a woman 

could only appear in a contract if one of her male kinsmen 

acted as kyrios for her. 
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As far as we can judge then, Women in Hellenistic Babylonia 

were better off than their Greek counterparts, and they seem 
moreover to have improved their social and legal status in 
comparison with the Chaldean and PerSian periods. 

Finally, we should keep in mind that this system, as far as 

we can judge, was strictly a local phenomenon limited to the 

Uruk temple complex. In the other centres of Babylonia there 

is no trace of a prebend system in the temples. Instead a 

ration system seems to have functioned at all levels of th~ 

temple, for higher officials as well as simple workmen. 

Even in Uruk we cannot be certain how important the prebend 

system was in the economic life of the temples. For although 

we know that the individual prebends were of considerable 

value, we do not know how many of these there were. The high 

social standing of most of the prebend holders, however, a ues 

for the economic importance of the institution since it is un

likely that the ruling class would content themselves with 
mere bagatelles. 
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Ill. TEM PLE ECONOMY 

In the following section we shal l describe the economy of 

th e t emples of Hellenistic Babylonia in so far as our sources 

all ow us to do so. Here again we should keep in mind the 

r egional differences between the various temples and the dif

f e r en t nature of our sources from the various areas. 

Had we only the material from Uruk at our disposal, we should 

not be ab l e to say anything more about the economy of the tem 

pl es other than to describe the prebend system, to say some

thing about temple property and to give a brief sketch of the 

rati on system . Now that we have sufficient material from the 

archi ves of the temples of Babylon, however, the situation 

is quit e different. For with the publication of CT XLIX we 

now have a comparative wealth of material at our disposal con

cerning the temple economy there, since virtually all of the 

documents in that volume are concerned with the ration system, 

income and expenditures and administrative mechanisms of the 

templ es of the Babylon area. This comparative imbalance in 

the source material from the two regions should be borne in 

mind during the following discussion . 

A. PROPE RTY 
The evidence of our sources suggests that the property of 

the t emples must have been extensive during the Hellenistic 

period, even if the full extent of this property can not be 

a scer t ained. The common term for property was makkuru, which 

wa s used to describe both real and movable property. Temple 

proper t y was generally spoken of as the property of the god of 

the t emple in question and only rarely termed property of the 

templ e itself. 

In Ur uk the temple owned a considerable amount of land. There 

We f i nd all manner of real estate - houses, lots, fields, etc. 
b '. - d" fA" 281 This land e1ng des1gnated makkur anu property 0 nu. , 

281 See G. SARKISIAN, FE 16 (1974) 20ff. and L.T. DOTY, CAHU 145f. 
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however, could be alienated by the holder by means of sale, 

lease or inheritance. Thus so-called temple property was not 

always under direct control of the temple administration, and 

it is difficult to know what sort of legal implications the 
term makkur d anu had in these circumstances. 

Some land, however, was under more or less direct control of 

the temple authorities and was held by the tenant under a 

special tenure arrangement termed bIt ritti. 282 In addition, 

we may assume that the area within the temple precincts was 

considered the property of the temple and under control of the 

temple administration even if not specifically called makkur 

DN. 283 

Stores in the temples are also termed makkur DN, and so in one 

document we find a reference to rations being drawn from the 

makkur d anu "property (i.e. stores) of Anu".284 Even literary 

tablets were called makkur danu u antu, so that we may assume 

that anything in the temple complex was presumed to belong to 
the god. 

The term makkur d anu was the general term for temple property 

in Uruk during this period, but exceptionally we find other 

terms as well. In a tablet dated to the reign of Antigonos, 

for example, a field is called makkur dbelti sa urukki.285 

This is probably nothing more than a residuum of the preceding 

period, however, since the "Mistress of Uruk" is not usually 

found in texts from the Hellenistic period. 

The only other exception comes in the sale of a builder's al

lotment where the meat which forms part of the allotment is 

called makkuru Sa eirigal eres bit akitu sa d anu u bit akitu 

sa diStar "property of the Irigal and ReS' temples and the 

Akitu temples of Anu and Istar".286 

282See L.T. DOTY, CAHU 146f. 

283Cf. ibid. 147. 

284BRM I 98,6. 

28~CL XIII 234,7. For the date of this text see J. OELSNER, Diss. II 

Anm. 505 and L.T. DOTY, CABU 367 n. 165. 

286MLC 2157,3. This occurrence is probably to be explained by the fact 

that these are the temples which are normally connected with the 

builder's allotment. 
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From Babylon the picture is much the same, with the difference 

being that we have v~ry few documents involving real property 

and consequently not enough data to allow us to judge the ex

tent of the real estate belonging to the temples. The most 

common designation of temple property is makkur dbel, and this 

occurs most frequently in ration and expenditure texts, where 

it refers to temple stores. The term makkur Esagila also oc

curs as a rare replacement for the more usual term. 287 

The same situation obtained regarding Nabu and the Ezida temple. 

Rations were drawn from imposts which were termed makkur dnabG 

tar kissati "property of Nabu, king of the universe",288 and 

elsewhere we find reference to a guard being stationed a~ the 

gate of the stores of Ezida (In]a-;oar babi ¥a makkur Ezida) ,289 

Differences between Uruk and the Babylon area with respect to 

propert y would seem to be due to the different nature of the 

documentati on rather than reflecting any basic differences in 

organizati on. 

Occasional references to temple property are also found in 

texts from other centres of Hellenistic Babylonia. From Hur-
v 

sagkalama we have a text which speaks of vats of beer which 

are termed makkur dzababa,290 and in a text from Larsa barley, 

emmer and wheat given as seed corn are said to be the property 
of Sama~.291 

In addition to these specific designations other objects were 

also probably considered property of the temples without neces

sarily being designated such. Prebendary rights may well have 

been considered to be property of the gods, although they are 

never actually called such. Temple slaves were no doubt con

sidered temple property, although the term actually used to 

designate slaves who were dedicated to the temple was the eu

phemism "child of the god".2Sl2 This term may well have had a 

287CT XLIX 5,6.14.21. 

288CT XLIX 9,2; 40,8. 

28SlLBAT 749,5'. 

2SloKish III Pl. XI 2. 

2Sl1 BRM II 51,2.10. 
v d 

292Cf . YBC 11633,14 maru
mes $& anu u an-tu

4
. 
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literal as well as a euphemistic sense, since we know that 

slaves were dedicated to the temple at quite an early age, 

probably to s ave their masters the expense of raising them. 293 

The temple oblates would also have been considered temple pro

perty as were of course the utensils and ornaments used in 

temple ceremonies. Moreover the existence of temple herdsmen 

of course means that there were temple herds to raise the 

anima l s used in the sacrifices. 

In general then, the temples of Babylonia would seem to have 

had a great deal of real and movable property in their hands 

and may have been the chief economic institutions outside of 

direct Greek control. 

B. INCOME 

The income of the temples was derived from various imposts , 

rents and contributions . The tithes, which in the earlier pe

riods played such an important role in the economy of the 

temples 294 did not survive long into the Hellenistic period. 

Alexander, it would seem, used them to finance the clearance 

of debris from Esagila, as we see from two documents recording 

the receipt of tithes from various individuals. A typical 

entry reads: 

CT XLIX SHS 

15 - V A ~ y / md " _ V / 
1 / 3 mana kaspu esru sa marduk - be1-su - nu 

/ 

api1 mbe1(UMUN) - iddinana a - na da-ku-6 ¥& eperi oa 

. v .tl 
16 -

17 - sa E-SAG-fLA a - na bu11u~ nap~st~ ana makkur 

d be1 nadin in 

"One third mina of silver, the tithe of Marduk - beltunu, son of 

Bel-iddina , given to the stores of Bel for clearing the debris 

of Esagila to prolong his life." 

The only other attestations of the tithes are in two unusual 

loan documents, unusual in that the tithe is lent by a private 

person to another private person, even though these tithes are 

specifically termed "property" of a god. 

293Cf . BRM II 5~ where the slave is five years old (line 2) . 

294See E. SALONEN, StOr XLIII / 4 (1972) and M. OANOAMAEV, VOl 1965, 14-34. 

29SSee a l so CT XLIX 6 and p. 59 above. 
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CT XLIX gH6 

1 - 2 kU~ su1uppu bab - ba - nu-tu 

2 - esru
u 

makkur dnabG sar ki~tati ~a mbu1-1u~ 
3 - mari ~A mdnab~ - etir ina muh-hi mdnabG - nasir mari [tal 

m - .., ,, i ti ......, kam 
4 - be1-su-nu ina ta~riti sattu 4 

5 - mpi-il - 1i-ip - su sarru su1uppa - AM 

6 - 2 kur gam-ru-tu <ina> bara-sipa
ki 

. gis ~ . h v/ 7 - ~na ma-s~- u sa ku - ru-up-pu 
rnd A _ . v m d' 

8 - nabu-na~~r ana bu1 - 1u~ i - nam- ~n 

" Two kur of dates in good condition, the tithe, property 

of Nabu , king of the universe, belonging to Bullu~, son of 

Nabu- e ! ir (lent) to Nabu-na~ir, son of Belsunu. In Tatrit of 

year 4 of king Philip Nabu-na~ir will repay the two kur of 

dates according to the kuruppu measure of Bullu~ in Borsippa." 

These documents are quite unusual, since private control of 

templ e t i t hes is no t elsewhere attested. While it is true that 

the tithes were occasionally lent to private individuals in 

earli e r periods, these loans were made by or on behalf of the 

templ e a n d repayment was to be made to the temple. 297 

One poss i b l e explanation might be that Bullu~ was a temple 

financi a l official who had control of these tithes and used 

them f o r his own benefit. If this was true, then he was pro

babl y e n titled to do so, or else he would not have openly ad 

mitt e d that they were temple property. 

This s u ggestion would carry more weight if we could be assured 

that the Bu ll ut in this contract was identical with the Bullu~ 

who was known to have been a paymaster of the brewers at this 

time . While this seems to be a good possibility we cannot be 

certain t h at they were actuall y identical. 

We nee d not concern ourselves over much with the tithes since 

aft e r t he early Hellenistic period they are not heard of as a 

source of temple income. And since we have so many te x ts 

giving us various sources of income for the later Hellenistic 

period , we may assume that the tithe was abolished early in 

the He ll enistic period as a source of temple income. 

296See also CT XLIX 34. 

29 7 E . g . Nbn 505, cf . M. OANOAMAEV VOl 1965,25. 
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Later in the Hellenistic period contributions seem to have 
become a major sourc~ of temple income, specifically those 

contributions termed irbi Sa quppi and panat quppi. The quppu 

was a box for donations placed at the entrance of the temple 

into which visitors to the temple dropped their contributions.2ga 

These contributions were probabl y not altogether voluntary but 

rather may have actually been a type of entrance fee. The irbi 

quppi certainly refered to the income derived from this box, 

but the term panat quppi remains unclear. The term panatu 

seems to refer to income of a certain t ype,299 but we have no 

way of knowing how this might have differed from the normal 

word for income irbu. 

These sources of income are generally found at the beginning 

of lists of income and expenditures for the temples of Babylon. 

A typical example is the following. 

CT XLIX 153 

1 - 1/ 3 mana 7 1/ 2 Siqi1 kaspu ir-bi 
v v 

2 - Sa qu_up_pi mes 
u pa-na-at qu_up_pi mes 

3 S[a bab nerebi s]a dbe1ti-ia u nerebi sa dmandanu 

"One third mina, seven and one half shekels, the income 

of the cashboxes and the panatu of the cashboxes of the en

trance of Beltia and the entrance of Mandanu." 

In addition to the quppu of the entrance gates of Beltia and 

Mandanu others are mentioned f ,' r the Esabad t emple 300 and for 

the stores (makk~ru) of Zababa and Ninlil.301 The amounts of 

this income can be seen from the following table. 302 

As this table shows there was quite a bit of variation in the 

amounts collected, which ranged from less than one shekel per 

day (CT XLIX 153) to almost two shekels per day (CT XLIX 156). 

29SCf . A.L. OPPENHEIM, JNES 6 (1947) 117f. 

2ggSee above note 277 p. 113. 

300CT XLIX 143,2; AB 248,2. 

301 CT XLIX 156,2f.; BRM I 99,2. 

3020ther documents of this type which are not included in the table 

because either the dates or amounts are destroyed are: CT XLI X 160 ; 

164; AB 244; BRM I 99. 
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TABLE 9 

Income from quppu 

Q9 cument Period Location Amount 

(In shekels) 

1 ) CT XLIX 143 13.12-12.12'.186 Esabad 1 5 

2) CT XLIX 153 12.4-18.6.218 Mandanu/Beltia 27.5 

3) CT XLIX 156 21 .10-18. 11 . 21 8 Ninlil / Zababa 46.65 

4) CT XLIX 155 11.10-11.12.218 Beltia gate 34.5 

5) AB 248 12.1-11.4. 218 Esabad 90 

Thi s was not due to the location of the collection as we can 

s ee by the fact that there is a 100% difference in the amount 

c oll ected per day between the two collections from Esabad. 

In s t ead it is probably to be attributed to variations in the 

number of visitors during the different periods. 

One i nteresting feature of this income is that, like the 

tithes, it could be privately controlled. In an interesting, 

tho ugh difficult document we find reference to this in the 

f orm of a petition by the kurgarrG Bel-aba-u~ur, son of Bel

iddi na, who requests the rights to this income from the dean 

and assembly of Esagila. 

CT XLIX 160 

3 - .... urn-rna ir-bi 
v / giS gi~ V/ / kam 

4 - sa qu-up-pu u pa-na-at qu-~p-pu sa E.UD 1 

5 - e-1at vura~i x UD GA x e-1at bura¥i u buq1i? 

6 - e - 1at ka1-1u ma-aq-qu-G u sa-as-su e-1at 
, .-:- ' tOg , ,? , 

7 - imeri s~s~ u par~ e-1at mu-s~p-tu u mu-1a-t~ -~ 
t / v /? • .4 . v/ ! 

8 - e-1at ugargamani sa-ta -rat e-1at ~r-b~ sa mu -~u 

u e-1at 
/ V V' 

9 - mim-ma $~ ana 1Ube1emes isqati
mes ik-kaS-$i-~U ir-bi 

giS '" ,- , a-ti 
10 - ~a qu-up-pu u pa-na-at qu-up-pu su at~ 

11 _ ~~ u1tu urn 28 kam Sa itinisani sattu 155
kam sa ¥i-i 

12 _ ¥attu 219kam a-di urn 27 kam sa itinisani sattu 156
kam 

v / V. . sa s~-~ 

13 - sattu 220
karn 

a-na 6 1/2 5 
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"(He spoke) thus, The income of the offering box and the 

panatu of the offering box of the Day One temple, as well as 

the gold .... , as well as the juniper (spice) and mal t (?), as 

well as the ka11u, maqq~ and sassu vessels,303 as well as the 

asses, horses and mules, as well as the mu~iptu garment and 

mu1atQ(?), as well as the inscribed(?) red-purple cloth, as 

well as the income of the exit dues(?)304 and as well as every 

thing which appertains to a shareholder, the income of the 

offering box and the panatu of the offering box from 28 Nisan 

of year 155, i.e. year 219 to 27 Nisan year 156, i.e. year 

220 give me for six and one half shekels 30
!5 and five mari .'''' 

The price offered by the petitioner makes it certain that we 

are not faced here with an actual sales document, for the 

temple would scarcely have accepted this price for the rights 

to income which amounted to a minimum of one half shekel per 

day. Instead this is probably a lease of the rights to col-

lect and administer this income. The lessee would perhaps 

have profited from this right by being allowed to lend the 

income at interest, as seems to have been the case earlier 

with the tithes. 

What the additional items represented is not entirely clear, 

but it is difficult to imagine how they would have been used 

to provide income for the less ee. 

Another donation which provided income for the temples was the 

su1manu, which is also attested earlier during the Neo-Baby

Ionian period as a source of temple income. 306 This donation 

is mentioned twice in our texts, both times ~n connexion with 

the bIt bi1~u of the Esabad temple. Both occurrences are from 

late in the Hellenistic period. The first reads: 

303The first two of these are names of types of vessels, so it is not 

unlikely that the sassu is also a type of vessel. Cf. CAD M1 254b 

where the passage is noted without translation. 

304perhaps the same as mu~anu. See below p. 130f. 

30SSee A.L. OPPENHEIM, OrNS 42 (1973) 325 n. 4 for the price. 

306E. g . Nbk 280,2.7 . 
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CT XLIX 161 

1 - 18 

2 - it 
3 - t& 

siqi1 k sa v me~ aspu mab~a(SIG11)' su1 - 1u-man 

u1tu bit bi-i1-su sa E-SA - BAD 

u1tu um 26 kam 5& itisimani 

4 sattu 218
kam 

adi um 
5 - sa. itiajari S'attu 219 kam 

6 - mbe1-suma-iddin u mbe1-zera-ibni 

7 
_ 16- ·b b~t .me~ V/ / 

er~ ~ ~ sa E-SA-BAD 

8 - ana makkur d be1 it-ta-su-u-nu 

9 - kaspa mahsa~a_AM 18 tiqi1 
/ v. 

10 - ina tugsu-ra-ru ina gi<ba1> -lat 

11 - ¥~-kin u ina tah mra-hi-me-su 

12 - pi - qid 

"18 shekels of beaten silver, the donations from the bit 

hi1su of the Esabad temple, from 26 Siman of year 218 to 30 . . 
Ajar of year 219, Bel-suma-iddin and Bel-zera-ibni, the erib 

biti of Esabad have withdrawn from the property of Bel. The 

money - 18 shekels - was placed in a purse inside a reed con

tainer and deposited with RalJim-Esu." 

The second mention of this gift comes from a list of sums of 

gold from various sources to be smelted. 

AB 245 

4 - 2 ma-~ri x x hurasu su1-1u-man-na-a-t6 

5 -

6 -

7 -

u1tu bit hi-i1-su sa E -SA-BAD 
v • / 

mdmard6k-suma-iddin 1unuhatimmu 
md /k _ . . 16 v • 

u mardu -zera-~bn~ kut~mmu 

8 - mdbe1-aba-usur is-su-6-nu 

ap1u s& mdnabG-nasir 

ap1 u s& 

"Two ma ri .... of gold, the gifts from the bIt Di1~u of 

Esabad, Marduk-~uma-iddin, the baker, son of Nabu-na~ir and 

Marduk- zera-ibni, the goldsmith, son of Bel-aba-usur withdrew." 

The amounts of the su1manu donations are small in comparison 

to those of the income of the quppu - 18 shekels for almost 

one year compared to at least one half shekel per day for the 

latter. Thus it seems likely that the su1manu were small 

voluntary gifts from the faithful rather than regular fees. 

The second text is also interesting in that it provides us 

with one of the few attestations during the Hellenistic period 

of gold in circulation. 
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In Uruk as well we have evidence that contributions made up 

part of the income of the temples. The term used there was 

tamartu, which may refer to a fee or gift connected with the 

viewing of temple ceremonies. The fact that the tamartu is 

only found in texts concerned with the erib bTt piristutu + 

kutimmutu prebend suggests that this gift was connected with 

the clothing ceremonies and sacred meals, from which the in

come of this prebend was derived. This was a monetary gift 

as can be seen by the following extract. 

Ash. 19 23.739 
/ 

2 - mi-ti1 ina 12-'-u isiq-t6 1u erib bit piristu-6-t6 ~ 
10 . /,/ 

kut~mmu-u-tu 

3 - t& d anu den1i1 dna-na-a u dbe1ti 

ina 12-'-6 

-." sa 
/ 

e reS' mi -til 

4 - ina tam~e ~ sUbati(TUS)a-tu SiddTmet kit~mes 
su-up-pa-a-tG buraS'i 
. - ,ha / 

5 - karan~v Gu-za-na-a-tu ti ina kaspi s& a-na 

ta-am-mir-ra-a-tG 307 ik-kas-si-du 

"1/24th of his erib bit piristutu and goldsmith's prebend 

of Anu, Enlil, Nana and the Mistress of Ret - 1 / 24th in the 

(linen of)30B the baldachins and cultic stands (and) curtains, 

the linen; strips of carded wool, the juniper spice, the wine, 

the sashes and the money which appertains to the tamartu pre

sents." 

Little more is known about the tamartu since it always appears 

in the same context. We have no idea, for example, whether 

these gifts were large or small. If they were the equivalent 

of the su1manu in Babylon,309 then probably they were not 

large. 

In addition to fees and gifts collected in the temples there 

were also a number of agricultural imposts which contribut e d 

to the income of the temples. From early in the Hellenisti c 

we have evidence of a musan~ impost which provided dates for 

307Variant writings are: tam-mar-ra-a-It~J (Ash. 1923.740,10), 

/ "mes 68 3) [ta-ajm-mar-ra-a-tu (Ash. 1923.78,8') and tam-mar-tu (1930.5,· 

30eparallels have GADA s& subat, e.g. Ash. 1923.721,5. 

30~f. ta-mar-tO = MIN (Su1-ma-nu) LTBA II 2 ,277. 
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1 sed as brewing mater-

t h e brewers. These dates were probab Y u 80 b th 
CAD M2 249a and AHw 6 a 0 

l
' al rather than as rations. ' des" 

_ '" former terming it "exlt u 
enter the word sub voce mu~u, the ebUhr". The contexts, both 

and the latter "eine Art von Kanalg eriod 
, d those of the Persian P 

f 
the Hellenistic attestatlOns an of 

o I' ost rather than either 
e st a type of agricultura 1mp , 

sugg 
these - perhaps a harvest 

The mu~an~ occur s only in 

whi ch is the following. 

tax. 
letter orders, a typical example of 

CT XLIX 40 
m r b-e1 min-du' 1 - tuppi bu1- 1u~ 

• / met 
2 - sa 1usiras1 a-na 

md -1 ~ba 
3 _ mdmarduk-suma-iddin be -er~ 

d _mer 
4 _ m be1-ap1a-u~ur abbe 
5 _ 2 k~r 3 (panu) 5 sutu su1uppu 

,v VL d 1\ 
6 _ ina g~sar-da-bi sa nabu 

, 310 
7 _ u1tu su1uppi $& mu-~a-n~-e 

d "v k , ~" ti 8 _ makkur nabu sar ~ssa 
, ' kam 

9 _ ~~ ~t~tasriti sattu 5 

10 - man_ti-qin-nu-us 
/ 

11 - 1u rab U-qu a-na 

ap '1 m'ddin-dbe1 
1 2 - mdnab~-ap1a-usur ~ ~ 

v • 
13 _ ahhumes 1id-din-nu-' 

vv the paymaster of the brewers 
"Letter(-order) of Bullu~, I 

to Marduk-~uma-iddin, Bel-eriba and Bel-apla-u:
ur - Brethern. 

83 seah of dates accord1ng to the 
Let (ye) brethern give A' t 

Nabu fr om the dates of the mu~anu 1mpos , 
artaba measure of v 

Of the universe, of month Tasrit, year 
Property of Nabu, king dd' 

Nabu-apla-u~ur, son of I 1n
S of generalissimo Antigonos to 

Bel." 
, ' u1tu su1uppi sa 

Another text adds the qualif1cat1on 

v 
,mes 

mu-~u-n~ 

,,/, - b 1 d adad "from the dates of 
sa ~na pan a u 

d t ,,311 This 
which are before the Ada ga e. 

the mu~anG imposts 

probably refers to 

impost was collected, 

we find fields which 
the l ocation of the fields from which the 

th Persian period for in a contract from e 

, e (CT XLIX 37,5) 310Variants are mu-~u-n~-

31'CT XLIX 41,5f. 

1 31 

v 
mu_su_nimes (CT XLIX 41,5). 



are described as being i-na pa - na-at abul dadad . 312 The 

mu?an~ seem to have been closely connected with Nabu to judge 

from the fact that all the measures used were those of Nabu. 

In fact the mu?anG are expressly termed in one text "property 

of Nabu".313 This impost does not seem to have lasted long 

into the Hellenistic period as all the references we have are 

dated t o the fifth year of Antigonos. 

In the later Hellenistic period we find a similar impost, which 

may have replaced the earlier mu?anG, namely the taggamanu. 

The actual derivation and meaning of the word are unknown,314 

but it is clear that it was an agricultural impost which formed 

part of the income of the temples. We might be tempted to see 

in this impost a Babylonian counterpart to the Ptolemaic apo

moira, but in fact it seems to have had more to do with rents 

from temple fields as the following text shows. 

CT XLIX 126 

1 - tuppi mdmardGk-bel - sG - nu u mbe1 (UMUN)-uballit-su 
io_v, ..,.mes md b 11' it 2 - as~p~ ana ea - tab-tan - u ~ t • 

/ . 
3 - apli - sO mmu - ra - nu lunagar rukubi 

4 - 4 (panu) 2 qa u~~atu ultu u~~at suti 

5 sa tag-ma-nu 3 15 sa satti 58
kam 

sa ina pani - ka 

6 ~a ultu makkur dbel a - na kurummati~a 
7 lu_v, ~mes h h' ( ) 

as~p~ ana mu - ~ - ka erasure 
~ htl 

8 - mun - na - nu kurummatu v mdea-ibni apli - sG 

9 - mbel (UMUN) - apla - iddin mbel(UMUN)-na~ir apli-~~ 

mbe1 (UMUN) - ku - sur - sG u alti 
-;-mes \t'L m' - 1 md 'b' 10 - u apl~ sa be (UMUN)-aba - u~u~ ana ea - ~ n~ 

11 - apli - sG mbe1 (UMUN)-apla-iddin lua~ipi i-din 

,12 - ititebetu um 6 kam sattu 58
kam 

13 - man-ti - ' - ku - su v sarru 

"Letter( - order) of ~larduk-belsunu and Bel-ubal l issu, the 

exorcists, to Ea-tabtan - bulli~. son of Muranu, the ship's 

312VS V 101, 1. 

313See above p . 131. 

314The word is not listed in AHw . 

315Variant writings are ta-gam-ma-nu (CT XLIX 122,8; 123,9) and tag-ga -

ma- nu (CT XLIX 124,5; 125,5) . 
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carpenter . "Give 146 ·litres of bar l ey from the barley of the 

ta ggamanu rent for year 58, which is before you and which has 

be e n charged to you from the property of Be l for the rations 

of t he exorcists - the rations of Ea - ibni, son of Bel - apla 

iddi n , Bel-na~ir, son of Bel - ku?ursu and t he wife and children 

of Be l- aba-u~ur - to Ea-ibni, son of Bel - apla - idclin, the exor 

ci s t." 6 Tebet, year 58 Antiochos,· 'king." 

In another text the phrase reads simply suluppu ultu suluppi 

~a tag - ga-ma - nu sa satti 56
kam "dates from the dates of the 

ta ggamanu (rent) for year 56."316 This impost then was paid 

in bot h dates and barley and seems to have been a form of rent, 

perhaps [rom temple fields which were leased to private indi 

vidua l s . 

In add i tion to this type of rent we find other rents collected 

by the temple. In two texts we find reference to a rent col -

l ect ed in money rather than in produce. In a letter order 
10 mes ' concerning payment of rations to the U. MUG the money 1S 

call ed : 

CT XLIX 118 
? ? 

4 1/2 marna) 1/2· [Siqil· 317J 

5 - ultu kaspi suti sa bit a-bi - is-ta-tu 
v/' m . . m. . _ -rme~? 

6 - sa k~ - ra - man-n~-e u t~-bu-l~ ma[r~ J 

7 - ~~ middinana sa! itieluli u itiadari sattu 50 kam 

" One half mina, one half (shekel) from the money, the rent 

of th e abistatu estate(?) of Kiramane and Tibuli, sons(?) of 

Iddina , for Elul and Adar of year 50." 

From t he fact that the rent was in money and was collected 

twice yearly in the sixth and twelfth months we may assume 

that the estate (or house) from which the rent was collected 

wa s no t an agricultural holding. What in fact this bIt abis

tatu actually was, however, remains unclear. 31B If it was not 

an estate/house on temple property, then perhaps it was the 

equi va l ent in the Babylon temples of the bit qati of the Uruk 

316CT XLIX 124,4f. 

317Cf . CT XLIX 128,5. 

31BAlso attested CT XLIX 128 ,6; 181,6 . 
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texts, which may have been a type of storehouse in the temple 
complex. 

From these texts we may perhaps assume that the sutu by itself 

refered to money rents while taggamanu or sutu sa taggamanu 

refered to rents in kind from agricultural holdings leased by 
the temple. 

C. EXPENDITURES 
We are better informed about the expenditures of the tem

ples, which were many and varied, than about the sources of 

temple income. These can be divided into four categories: ex

penses for offerings and equipment for temple rituals, rations 

for the temple personnel, upkeep and repair of the temple com

plex and payments by the temple to the state. 

1. Ritual Expenses 
The expenses for the various rituals must have been great 

indeed to judge from the items of food, clothing and utensils 

listed in ritual texts. In the ritual of the kale, for example 

there are long lists of various foodstuffs, wooden and metal 

objects, clothing and products of various craftsmen which were 

used in this ritual. Under the rubric "products of the potter" 

to cite but one example, we find: 

AO 6479 iv (Race. 18f.) 
29 - u-de - e lUpabari 4 dugegubbG 4 dugkan-du-ru-u 

30 - 4 dugsah-ha-ri 24 duga-da-kur-ru 24 dugha_bu_u 

31 - 120 dUg:a:lit-tu4 300 dugba-gur-ru 60 nignakku 

32 - 5 ~a-bit 6 ag-gan-nu 6 ne-sep 2 ?i-in-du-u 2 nam-~a-ri 

"Products of the potter: 4 holy water basins, 4 kandur~ 

containers, 4 satbaru offering bowls, 24 adakurru containers, 

24 hab~ containers, 120 malTtu vessels, 300 scoops, 60 censers, 

6 agannu bowls, 6 nesepu bowls, 2 one-simdu containers, 2 

namearu containers." 

It seems unlikely that all of these products were made anew 

for each ritual, but even so, the expense must have been con

siderable. 

In the ritual meals on the other hand the food items would have 

been provided afresh for each meal. These meals served a two

fold purpose. First of course, they provided the ritual sus-
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t enance of the various deities. In addition however, they 

provided the perquisites which formed such a l~rge part of the 
prebend income in Uruk. Some idea of the extent of these meals 

can be seen from the schedule of the meals for Anu and Antu 

in Uruk. 319 There were four of these meals daily, a main and 

se condary meal in the morning and a main and secondary meal 

in the afternoon. These were extensive as can be seen from 

the secondary meal of the afternoon. 

AO 6451 rev. (Race. 78) 
'1// - A . '" v/ d t 

21 - nap-tan t~r-den-nu ~a lilati g~-nu-u sa anu an- u 4 
u ilani mes bitatimes-su-nu kal ~atti 

/ _ v, y. ta v _ .mes 
22 - 4 immeru ma-ru-tu ebbutu sa s~tta sanat~ 

-mes udu /' 
u~~ata ikulu I-en ka-lu-u 

23 - gi - ni-e kab-lu sa tizbi ~ 5 immeru ~a-nu-u-tu s~ 
v'/ "' , . _mes 

arki - su-nu sa u~~ata la ~lulu 

"The normal secondary afternoon meal of Anu and Antu and 

the gods of their temples for the whole year: four pure fat

tened sheep, which have eaten barley for two years, one regu 

lar offering lamb 320 fattened on milk and five other sheep, 

wh ich are (served) after the others, which have not eaten 

barl ey." 
Clothing for the various rituals was also an expense, and we find 

the garments to be worn by each of the various participants 

stipulated in another text from Uruk. 321 The chief lamentation 

pri es t , for example, is to be hcovered in a vestment of linen 

and bound to his head is a veil(?) for the lower part of his 

head". 322 

31 9See Racc. pp. 75-80. 
320CAD K 22b (s.v. kabru) reads the passage ilten immeru kalG gin~ 

kab-LU $& Sizbi and translates "one sheep kept in a kaltl-field 

(read kaltl!) for the regular offering, fattened with milk". AHw 

1402a reads udukalG as a Sumerian loanword, refering to kalG III? 

It seems better, however, to view this as a variant of kalumu 

"lamb", especially in view of the qualification ¥a ~izbi. The 

phonetic change was probably kalumu > kalu'u > kalG, cf. GAG §31d. 

321UVB 15,40. 

322UVB 15,40,13'. 
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While some of these things may have remained in the temple for 

further use, the greater part of them probably went to the per

quisite income of the prebends. Thi~ was certainl y true of 

the food presented to the gods at the ritual mea l s and probably 

also true of many of the other objects, as we can see from the 

perquisites for the erib bIt piristutu + kutimmutu prebend. 

VS XV 37 

21 
;' , . 16_ , 

1B-'-u ~s~q er~b bIt pi-ri-is- tu -u-tu u 
1 U. / 4 

kut~mmu-u - tu 

1B - ' -u/ ;na ;mmerTmeit V a/ 323 ~ ~ ~ s bi-ta - tap karani burasi 
tug 

22 -

hu-za - na-tu 
/ 4 v 

23 -
tug ..,- ..,mes -mes / 

~u - u-pa - ta r~q~ u issi 1B-' - u ina siri 

ba - fa 1 u ba 1 - t u 

24 - sa a-na pass uri ta d en - <1i1> ina 
v es 5 eS'ani roes el u 

"One eighteenth of the prebend of the erib bIt piristutu 

and the goldsmith - one eighteenth in the sheep of the bitpu 

offerings, wine, juniper spice , sashes, strips of carded wool, 

the perfumes and woods, one eighteenth in the cooked or raw 

meat which goes up to the table of Enlil324 on the essesu 

feasts." 

Exactly how much of the material used in the rituals was used 

to provide perquisites for the prebend holders and how much 

remained part of the temple stores can not be ascertained. We 

are equally in the dark as to whether this source of perquisite 

i n come was confined to Uruk or whether it was current in 

Babylon as well, for we have very l ittle ritual material from 

Babylon and no reference to temple personnel receiving such 

perquisites . It is difficult to imagine, however, that such 

a source of income, if it existed in Babylon, was not used in 

this way. 

2. Ra t ion s 

The ration system was also a constant drain on the finan-

cial resources of the temples . In the Uruk temples rations 

323Metathesis for ~itapat(u). 

3240fferings to Bel are not attested from Uruk, hence the emendation. 

For the offering table of Enlil cf. Ash. 1930.568,4. 
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seem to have been given on l y to th e l owe r l eve l s of temp l e 

per so nne l , while the higher l eve l s received prebend shares. 

In Ba b y l on on the other hand, ratio n s seem t o have been used 

as a source of payment for a ll leve l s of t empl e personne l . 

In Uru k these rations, like the prebends, cou l d be alienated 

t hrough sa l e, gift or testament . A t ypica l example of the 

sal e of ration rights is the fo l lowing . 

BRM II 33 v 

1 _ mdna - na - a-iddin ~ mdanu - aha-iddin ap1u
mes ¥a m1a-ba - si 

v v 

ap1u sa mman - nu-i-qa - pu ap1u
mes 

mkur - i 
'v/ - -(met. V/ b b' 2 - ina hu - ud 1ib - bi - su - nu 2-TA qat~ z~tta - su-nu ga - ~ 

v . ha y/ 6 k' t t t ina kurummat~" sa ur u .. a u / 
ha r .... /? ?, m y 

3 - 6 kur su1uppu u 15 mana sipati J sa ana 1a-ba - si 

abi - sG - nu ap1i Sa v 

4 _ mman - nu-i - qa - pu ina makkur d anu ina bit i1ani
mes sa 

ki, v - -:mes ;' ~ v . 
uruk u ina sa~ar~ sa b~t sar-r~ 

5 _ t ak - kas - si - du a - na 4 siqi1 kaspu qa-1u - G is - ta-tir -

1// m . I k ra - nu sa an - t~ - - u - su v 

6 - bab - ba-nu - tu a - na simi gamruti
mes 

a - na 
v / . v/ . v/ m1 b v. 

m v/ d . v 
sa - anu - ~s -

su - u ag~ - su - nu ap1~ sa a- a - s~ 

7 - ap1i sa mman - nu - i - qa-pu api1 mkur - i 
v 

it _ tan _numes a - na tar - ~i v 

B - rmdna_na _ a _iddin u' mdanu - aha - iddin ap1i
mes ta 

/ 

sa - a - tu 

m 1a -
v v 

ba - si ap1i sa mman - nu - i-qa - pu ap11
mes sa mkur - i 

r' . .ha 
9 -

1 0 -

ma - 1a p~- 1a -au a - na mue:b~ pa - n~ kurummat~v 

$U ' ati mes ina bit i1ani
mes sa uruk

ki 

mes 
1a ma-su it - tan - nu 

ap1i sf,. m 1~ba§i 

a - na 

1 1 - s& i - pa1 - 1ah a-na muh - hi pa-ni sa 
h1t" _ .met ~ 

kurummatu" su'at~ u / v 

12 - mim - ma gab-bi sa a-na kurummati
Da 

si - du i - na - ~t mt&_danu_iS_¥u _6 

su ' ati
mes 

ik - kas-

14 -

15 -

_ . v/ 
raman~-su a-na 

~a - a - t~ ina u
4

- mu gab-bi 

t& ms~ _ danu - is-su - 6 ahu - s6-nu aplu t~ ml~ba¥i 
v vv 

i11akumes 
u i _ qab _bu

mes 

md ' md . _mes v / 
na - na-a - iddin u anu - ana-idd~n ap1u sa 

_ . v/ my/ d . v v / 
ina pani man - am gab - b~ sa sa - anu - ~s-su-u 

1 37 

u
4

- mu 

/ 

se - bu - u 



16 -

17 -

ahu-t6-nu aplu ta ml~ba$i ~e-bu-u urn-rna 

k

v ha v ,- .roes v urummatu- su at~ ina sumi 

ta m~a-danu-i~-$u-G apli Sa ml~ba~i apli 

i-qa-pu api1 mkur - i 

v/ m 
sa man-nu-

"Nana-iddin and Anu-alJa-iddin, sons of Labasi, son of 

Mannu-iqapu, descendants of Kuri, have sold of their own free 

will two thirds of their whole share in the rations - six kur 

of barley, six kur of dates and fifteen mina of wool - which 

belonged to LabaSi, their father, son of Mannu-iqapu from the 

property of Anu in the temples of Uruk and (is registered) in 

the rolls of the crown 325 for four shekels of pure silver in 

staters of Antiochos in good condition for the full price to 

Sa-Anu-issu, their brother, son of Labasi, son of Mannu-iqapu, 

descendant of Kuri in perpetuity. 

Concerning Nana-iddin and Anu-aba-iddin, sons of Labasi, son 

of Mannu-iqapu, descendants of Kuri, whatever of the service 

incumbant on the panu 326 of these rations in the temples of 

Uruk which they are unable to perform they have sold to Sa

Anu-issu, their brother, son of Labasi, who will do service 

for these rations. Sa-Anu-issu tak~s Up327 these rations and 

whatever appertains to these rations for himself in perpetuity . 

Whenever ~a-Anu-is~u, their brother, son of Labasi wishes 

Nana-iddin and Anu - aba - iddin, sons of Labasi will go and de

clare before anyone whom Sa-Anu - issu wishes, "These rations 

are registered in the name of Sa-Anu-issu, son of Labasi, son 

of Mannu-iqapu, descendant of Kuri.",,328 

Several interesting features can be seen in this text. One 

of the most interesting of course is the mention of registra

tion in the bIt tarri, which was probably the administrative 

325The reading bit tar-ri rather than bit satariri (BRVU 79f., etc.) 

is assured by the parallel bit LUGAL in Ash. 1923.735,3. 

326See above p. 75 n. 212. 

327The reading i-na-&t seems more likely than the proposal of CAD S 

171a to read i-na ~ibuti(AS) in a parallel passage. 

3280ther ration sales from Uruk are BRM II 34; 56; MLC 2157; 2651; 

Ash. 1923.735; 1930.571. 
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office of the crown in Uruk. This registration need not imply 

st a t e control over the ration system. A more likely interpre

tat ion would seem to be that it was a means of taxation assess

ment of the individuals receiving rations on the part of the 

crown . 
Ano t her interesting feature of these documents is the justifi 

c a ti on clause, in which the seller is said to sell his ration 

ri gh ts "in as much as he is unable to perform service for them 

in the temples of Uruk". This emphasizes the close connexion 

between the rations and the job with which they were associated. 

It i s not clear whether this represented the actual situation 

or wh e t her it was simply a legal fiction, since the sources do 

not a l low us to judge if the ration rights were always sold to 

members of the same profession. Be that as it may, the ration 

ri ght s were certainly much more closely associated with their 

re s pective offices than were prebend rights. 

The f i na l feature of interest is the fact that these sales 

conta i n a special provision for acknowledgement of the trans

fer of the ration rights. This takes the form of a verbal 

stat ement by the seller confirming that he has registered the 

ration s in the name of the buyer. In most cases this state -

ment is to be made before whomever the buyer wishes, but in 

one instance it is to be made before the satrap.329 The re 

gi s t ra t ion refered to is presumably in the bit tarri. 

Do c um en t Date 

1) Ash. 1930.572 102 

2) Ash . 1923.735 119 

3) BRM II 33 124 

4) BRM II 56 (124+) 

5) ML C 265 1 ( los t) 

329BRM II 56,19. 

TABLE 10 

Ration Prices 

Barley 

(kur) 

6 

12 

6 

6 

(1 2) 
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Dates 

(kur) 

6 

12 

6 

6 

1 2 

Wool 

(mina) 

15 

(30) 

15 

( 1 5) 

(30) 

Price 

(shekels) 

15 

1 5 

4 

4 

15 



From the table we see that the amounts of the rations were 

fixed at a ratio 6 - 6 - 15 or 12 - 12 - 30, the difference 

probably being due to different statuses of the offices. The 

prices varied considerably, though not it would seem due to 

variations in the prices of the commodities concerned. For 

we know from the prices in astronomical diaries that during 

the period to which our ration sales are dated one shekel of 

silver bought on average just under one kur of barley, just 

over one kur of dates and four mina of wool. The only docu

ment which reflects these prices is the first. Thus it seems 

that price fluctuations in the sale of rations are to be at

tributed to factors other than current commodity prices, al

though it is impossible to say what these factors would have 

been. 

It may be noted that these ration sales all fall within the 

period, 102 to 124+ SE. In other words all fall within the 

reign of Antiochos III. It is tempting to see in this yet 

another piece of evidence for the re-organization of the temp l e 

administration in Uruk, which we have suggested above on the 

basis of fluctuations in prebend prices and changes in formula 

ry . This supposition is strengthened somewhat by the unusual 

justification and registration clauses which are found during 

no other period. 

From the Babylon area we have many texts concerned with the 

distribution of rations by the temples. Virtually all of the 

texts from the archive of the paymaster of the brewer are 

ration texts. 330 For the most ~~rt the texts from this archive 

simply record or order the distribution of barley, dates, wool 

and money to various individuals. Only occasionally is it 

specified that these items were rations (kurummatu) , e.g. 

CT XLIX 19 

1 - 4 sutu 3 qa uttatu-s~ 
md ~ _ V/· · 

2 - nabu-bel-su-nu apil 

. k .h~ 
~na urummat~\,I 

md _ _mes.. 
bel-agBe -~dd~n 

"Four and one half seah of barley from the rations of 

Nabu-belsunu, son of Bel-al)l)e - iddin ... " 

33 0 See above p. 35 n. 106. 
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Da t es and money are also specified as rations upon occasion,331 

but wool which was presumably used for rations is always termed 

simply "wool from the wool" (~ipatu ultu sipati) . 332 In this 

in s t ance, however, we might translate "wool from the wool (ra

ti on)" since this is clearly what is meant . 

In t he texts where money is involved it is not certain whether 

the money is given in lieu of the normal commodities or whether 

it i s given in addition to these items. 

We may also note here that no oil is found among the rations, 

alt hough it formed an important part of the rations in the 

earli er periods. This might possibly be attributed t~ the 

ex i s t ence of an oil monopoly similar to that of Ptolemaic 

Egypt , in which case the money given in the ration texts could 

then be explained as a substitute for the oil, which would 

then have been purchased from the state monopoly. If so, then 

we mu s t assume that this oil monopoly was introduced in the 

very earliest Hellenistic period or even that it existed al 

ready i n the Persian period, since the archive in question 

ext ends back to the reign of Artaxerxes III. 

Ano ther archive from Babylon, dated from 50 to 59 SE is also 

concerned with the distribution of rations. 333 Unlike the 

earli er archive, however, where only one officer was involved 

in ordering the disbursement of rations a number of higher 

offi cia l s are found issuing such orders ranging from the dean 

of t he temple to the exorcists. Rations in this archive are 

disbu rsed to all members of the temple community, including 

the weavers, butchers, exorcists and the U.MUG craftsmen. It 

woul d thus seem that there was at this time a centralized 

rat ion system in the temple in place of the earlier depart 

menta l one. 

In t he texts from the late Hellenistic period from Babylon we 

fi nd rations being paid strictly in money. In a list of temple 

expenditures, for example, we find the following entries. 

331 E.g . kaspu ina kurummati (CT XLIX 21,1) and suluppu (u) uttatu 

kurummatu (CT XLIX 98,lf . ). 

332E.g. CT XLIX 17,lf. 

3 33CT XLIX 118; 122; 123; 124; 125; 126; 128. 
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CT XLIX 150 
19 - 3 ~iqil ana kurummatib~ mdbel_ahhemes_iddin mG- bar 

u mnLdintu -dbel 
16 Ames v/ E kam v/ 

20 - ate sa .UD.l ~a ultu KI.MIN adi KI.MIN na-din 

58 - 4 siqil ana kurummati oa mbel-s6-nu lUsePiri ~~ 
makk-ur oj Vj i ti v . 

~ sa saba~~ x x x na-din 

"Three shekels for rations of Bel-alJhe-iddin, Ubar and 

Nidintu-Bel, the porters of the Day One temple from ditto (14 

Tebet) to ditto (13 Sabat) given .... 

·Four shekels for rations of Belsunu, the parchment scribe 

of the (divine) property for Sabat ... " 

From the extracts from these expenditure lists dealing with 

rations it would seem that at this time money was given in lieu 

of rations. Indeed, to judge from these lists the temple eco

nomy was run wholly on a monetary basis, which may suggest that 

it was financed by a form of state contribution similar to the 

syntaxis of Ptolemaic Egypt. 

Not all of the members of the temple community received rations 

during this period. Some received wages (idu). The millers, 

for example, were among those who received wages. 

CT XLIX 150 

/ 
v'. . . d' v' /' ,0' 16 ..,.mes 12 - 2 , 2 s~q{l a-na ~- ~ -su-nu sa ararr~ 

sU'ati
a

-
ti 

ina q~t KI.MIN na-din 

"Two and one half shekels for the wages of these millers 

given by ditto (Ea-uballissu)." 

Of course those who were not members of the temple community 

at all but were hired as casual labourers also received wages 

instead of rations. The difference between wages and rations 

in this period, however, was purely formal and historical, 

since both were paid in money. 

3. Temple Upkeep 
The upkeep of the temple was a matter of constant expense. 

Not only did the buildings often have to be repaired but mate

rial also had to be provided for the various craftsmen and many 

such items as wood for the fires at the gates had to be sup

plied. The general term for such expenses was lJisigtu "neces

sity", which is found several times in expenditure lists, as 

for example in the following. 
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CT XLIX 156 

7 - 15 Siqil ana {]i-~iO-ti H bIt 
v/' E.UD.l

kam sa itiS'. . ina 8 - sa aba ~~ 
v/, v'/' l;1erib - /' /' 

9 - sa til-lu sa bitu-u-tu 

hi-il-su 

~at md~e1-zera-iddin 
ina~~u na-din 

"Fifteen shekels for the necessities of the bit lJi1~u 
of the Day One temple for Saba~ given by Bel-zera-iddin, who 

is picking up the equipment of the temple enterers."334 

An idea of the variety and nature of these expenditures for 

the upkeep of the temple can perhaps best be obtained by ex

amining one of the expenditure lists of the temples, of which 

the following is a good example. 

BRM I 99 .v 
1 - { kaspu ir]-bi ia g~Squ -up- pi u pa-na-at 

rgiSl - d d . 1 -:' 1 2 - {qu-up-pi mak]kur za-ba 4 -ba 4 u n~n- ~ 
? kaml /' i ti v . v ! 

3 - sa u1tu um r 19 · sa saba~~ sattu 218 

4 _ adi um 27?kam sa itiadari sa satti an-nit u1tu 1ib-bi 

asi /' v 

5 - 6 siqi1 ana si-me 3 k~r uttatu ana 1uararrymes 

6 - ina mi-in-di-sb-nu sa u1tu um 12
kam ~a itiadari 

7 - adi um 11 kam sa itiadari atri sa satti an-nit 

/ 1 b ..,.met d' 
8 - ina qat ararr~ na- ~n /' v ' 

v'/' 1u ~es s"'u'-at,a-ti 
2 ' / 2 Siqi1 ana i-di-s;1-nu sa ararr~ ~ 9 

? 

10 - 17 siqi1 4-tG ana ar!Ji arki' 1a ba~-lu 
V/. .,. v/ / kam 

11 - ana tam-ti-tu sa ~mmer~ g~ -n~-e sa E.UD.1 
• ~am i ti - kam v/' 

12 - sa u1tu um 13 sa tebeti adi um 13 sa 
. . • m 1;1 - ., . 

13 - ~t~sabati sa satti an-nit ana u-rak tab~b~ na-d~n 
ha lu _vr.-mes" lti - . . mes 

14 - 1 '/2 siqi1 ana kurummati v siras~ ras~n~ 
k iti - kam Y" iti d . 

15 - sa u1tu um 15 am t~ adari adi um 14 sa a ar~ 

atri 
rnd /'...... ., 16 . - v/,\ • 

16 - ina qat marduk-suma-~dd~n s~ras~ na-d~n 
- . gish b 

] siqi1 ana kirban ~abt~ u vu-~a 17 -

18 - {sa] u1tu KI.MIN adi KI.MIN ina q&t KI.MIN 
Y' md - _mes. d' m/ b r 

19 - 2 siqi1 ana be1~alJlJe -~d ~n u- a 
m d _ 1u ~me~ v' /' kam 

20 - u nidintu- bel at~ sa E.UD.1 

21 - sa u1tu KI.MIN adi KI.MIN na-din 

22 - 3 siqi1 a-na mpa-si-ri-i u mdnabG_iddinana 

334For this interpretation of ti11u see above p. 47 n. 157. 
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23 - 1 G . mes 
ra-m~-ke-e "''' sa E.UD.1 kam 

25 

24 - Sa u1tu KI.MIN adi KI.MIN na - din 

5 1/2 Siqi1 ana pe-en - tu
4 

sa babi 

dbe1ti - i~ 
bab n.heb 

b 
d / , .V 

26 - ab nereb mandanu E - TUR - KALAM-MA g~Skiri burasi 

27 - 1a-me - e biti bit d gU - 1a E - HUR-SAG - SIKIL - LA 
28 b -;- t d, \"" h~ 

- ~ gu-1a E - ~UR -SAG - KU\GA ak1i' gi - nu - G 
29 - tfI bit d 1 v '- t .a - ti V/ 16 v v .. gu - va su a ~ u sa mu-se - s~ - ~r 

30 - s~ babati
mes sa E - SAG-GI/L <u1tu KI.MIN> adi KI.MIN 

31 - 2 112 Siqi1 5 ma - ari ana tam - ti-tu immeri gi-ni-e 
32 -

33 -

34 

E - SA - BAD t~ 

j Siqi1 
d 

gu - 1a 

m 1u _ . 4 
ana u - rak ~abibi na-din 

gi - ni - e tam - ti - tu 
• 4 immeri ana V" 

sa bi t 

l!UR - SAG - KU - GA m - v/ 1~ _ _ a~a be1(U~UN) - ku - ~ur - su ~abibi na - di n 
35 - 112 ~ i qi 1 1 u . v .,-mes " V" ana ~spar~ ana nu - ug - Gu - tu sa du1-1a - tu 

1/2 Siqi1 ana sa-bat bat qa sv"a" b't 1.5. v" -,-mes 
• - .L ~spar~ ana 

md / V" 
marduk - suma - iddin nadin 

36 

v.. 1 U _ / . . 
37 - 6 s~q~l ana ~a -bat qati ana urn 29kam sa ~t~sabati 

v " ? _ ak _ kam 1" v 
38 - [s~a ana a1ak urn 1 ana MIN . KI ana Ukurgarrlmes 

f 1 uj . ...,.<met> _ _ meS' 39 ass~nn~ u narati na - din 

40 - f V" /? - ak 
sja ana a1ak ana KI.MIN na - din 

41 - ana a1ak
ak 

ana KI . MIN na - din 

42 - ana a1ak
ak 

ana KI . MIN na - din 
V". . l~ - mes ak 

43 - 1 /2 s~q~l ana ararri ana a1ak KI.MIN na - din 
V" 1 G . ki meS' _ ak 

44 2 siqi1 ana bar - s~p ana a1ak ana KI . MIN 

na - din 

45 - 2 S'iqi1 ana tam - t~ - tu immeri gi - ni - e ~a bit 
d / 4 

46 

47 

nin - 1i1 na - din 

2 riqi1 ana tam-ti - tu immeri • 4 
2 tiqi1 ana mri - hat-dnerga1 

gi - ni - e bit d gu _1a 

~UR - SAG-SIKIL-LA 

mina of silver, the income of the offering box and 

the panatu of the offering box, the property of Zababa and 

Ninli l from 19(?) Saba~, year 218 to 27(?) Adar of that year. 

Disbursed therefrom: 

- Six shekels for the purchase of three kur of barley for the 

mi l lers from their funds from 1 2 Adar to 1~ Interca l ary Adar 

of that year expended by the millers. 

- Two and one half sheke l s for the wages of these mil l ers 
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e xp ended by ditto. 

- Seven t een(?) and one quarte r s h eke l s fo r a f uture(?) mon t h 

withou t interruption(?) for the l ack 33 5 of regular offering 

sheep for the Day One temp l e from 13 Te b e t t o 13 Saba ~ given 

t o Urak, the butcher. 

_ One and one half sheke l for the rations of t he brewers and 

soakers from 15 Adar to 14 In t erca l ary Adar expe nded by Marduk 

suma-i dd i n , the brewer. 

- ." s h eke l s for salt lumps and firewood from ditto to ditto 

(expend ed) by di t to . 

- Two s h eke l s paid to Bel - abbe-iddin, Ubar and Nidintu-Bel, t he 

p o rters of the Day One temple from ditto to ditto. 

- Thr ee sheke l s for charcoal for the main ga t e, the entrance 

gate of Be l tia , the entrance gate of Mandanu, Eturkalama, the 

j un ip e r garden around the temple, the Gula temple Egursagsiki l a, 

the Gul a t emp l e Ehu rsagkuga (an d for) the regular offering 

bread for these Gula temples and for the sweeper of the gates 

of Es agil f r om ditto to ditto, expended by Rahim - Esu . 

- Tw o and on e half shekels and five mari for the lack of 

r egul a r offering sheep of Esabad given to Urak, the butcher. 

- . . . s h eke l s for the l ack of regular offering sheep of the 

Gul a t empl e ~ursagkuga paid t o Be l- ku~ursu, the butcher . 

One half shekel t o the weavers for l essening(?) the work. 

- One ha l f shekel for the repair of the weavers ' bui l ding 

pa i d t o Marduk - suma - iddin . 

- Si x s hekels for the he l pers(?) on 29 Sabat for the procession 

of Day On e given to ditto for the kurgarrG, assinnu and song 

s t re sses . 

for the procession paid to ditto. 

for t he procession paid to ditto . 

for t h e procession paid to ditto. 

One h alf shekel for the millers for the procession paid to 

ditt o . 

- Two s hekels for the Bor~ippeans for the procession paid to 

ditt o . 

335That is to purchase sheep to make up for the lack thereof . 
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- Two shekles for the lack 
of regular ff . Ninlil temple. 0 er1ng sheep for the 

- Two shekels for the lack f 
G I 0 regular 

u a temple ~ursagsikila.336 offering sheep for the 

- Two shekels for Rihat N I 
~ - erga . 

This te t h 
x sows the diversity of th . 

pIes in Babylon in th I e expend1tures in the tem-
e ate Hellenistic . 

range from material for the k per1od. Expenditures 

through money for temple rep:~~sm:: ;::~~~y for the millers) 
temple personnel and e h . s for all manner of 

ven onorrar1a for the part· . 
a ritual procession. 1c1pants in 

Other texts of the same Sort give 

the various expenses. 

more detail about the 

us more information about 
Several texts for I 

. ,examp e, go into 
repa1rs necessary to keep the temple 
following, 

good order, as in 

CT XLIX 154 
the 

1 - 12 Siqi1 kaspu V/ - kam 
sa um 25 sa 

2 - .¥"attu 218 kam . kus /v 

i ti 
aralJsamna 

3 . gi ~na na-as-tuq 
- ~na Ba1-1at Si-kin u ;na • ~e!J 

4 - pi-qid na-sa-a 

m 
ra-lJi-me-su 

5 u1 tu 1i'b-bi 

6 - 1 1/2 §iqi1 ana 5U-su-G S"~ memes e?! , 
7 - u1tu ma-1ak v/.· . -AM 

sa ~na igari(I ZI) ~mv_ . 
8 v__ -' ,: 1 /" . S u t ~ ( I ) 

- sa E-SAG-G1L an u . 
a na-lJ~-le-e nadin 

9 - 3 ma-bi ana tU-1u-G sa eperi oa 
10 , 

- ana mUObi U-ru Sa i . UD.1kam 
11 - [ana mdmard ? v 

uk ]-suma-usur na-d. 
12 r 2 !1 v . ~n 

- siqi1 2 m -h · 
13 v,rlv av~ana~a-batbat_qas& 

- sa x s~ ina bab dU-de-e v, , -' 
_ ana m sa E-SAG-GIL 

ma-ri-'-6-nu 
1 u. . 

~t~nni na-din 

14 

15 

16 - re-gi 8 s'iqi1 ina kus ~v 
. gi na- s-tuq 
~na ha1-1at V/ k. 

~ Sa - ~ n u ina t. el) 18 _ m _ 
ra-gi-me-su pi-qid 

17 

336The name of the 

r 1 
X 

temple is written 
on the following line. 
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in 

"Twelve shekels of silver, which was placed in a purse337 

in a reed container on 25 Aransamna and deposited with Ragim

Esu (and subsequently) withdrawn. Expended therefrom: 

_ One and one half shekel for the removal of water(?) from the 

passageway in the south wal1 33B paid to the naei1u.339 

_ Three maoi for the raising of dirt to the top of the roof of 

the Day One temple paid to (Marduk?)-§uma-u~ur. 
_ Two shekels and two mabi for the repair of the .... of the 

dud~ gate of Esagil paid to Mari'unu, the builder. 

_ The remainder - eight shekels - was placed in a purse in a 

reed container and deposited with RalJim-Esu." 

This gives some idea of the variety of expenses involved in 

maintaining the temple buildings - the removal of water de

posited by rain or floods, carrying dirt for strengthening(?) 

the roof and general repairs to the temple complex. 

4 . Payment s to the Crown 
We have no record of taxes or payments made to the crown 

or its representatives by the temples on a regular basis. And 

although it is quite conceivable that the temples presented 

"free will" gifts to the kings on the occasion of their acces

sion there is no actual proof that they did so. 

Such gifts, however, would not in all probability have been 

recorded in cuneiform, which was a medium limited for the most 

part to the internal records of the temples, but rather on 

parchment or papyrus written in Greek. We do have one refer

ence, however, to a gift from the temple to a state official 

in a list of temple expenditures. 

CT XLIX 156 

11 1 5iqi1 4-tu ana 5i-me 1-en immeri 
. , 

g~-nu-u 

16 k· 
12 - 5& ana pa-bat babi1i ~ qur-ru-ub 

"One and one quarter shekel for the purchase price of one 

regular offering sheep, which was brought to the governor of 

337Por the reading na-a¥-tuk/q see CAD N2 79b and AHw 1579b. 

33880 rather than I.ZI TUR in CAD M1 158b. 

339Prom naba1u "to sift"? The sense, however, is difficult. 
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Babylon." 

From this it would seem that the temple presented a sheep to 
the governor, perhaps on a certain feast'or holiday. This, 

however, is one of the few such references to such a practice 

on the part of the temples and it does not seem to have been 
a normal practice. 

The picture we have of the income and expenditures of the 

temples is undoubtab ly incomplete, and we may assume that only 

a small part of the temple economy is reflected in these texts. 

And while it would undoubtably add much to our understanding 

if we had more cuneiform texts at our disposal, without the 

Greek and Aramaic documents, which were written on perishable 

material, our picture of the temple economy must inevitably 
remain incomplete. 

D. ADMINISTRATION 

The temple economy was not of course a self -regulating 

organism. It needed administrative mechanisms to ensure pro 

per functioning. Records had to be kept of the labour done 

and the goods and money used to pay for this l abour . Decisions 

had to be made, new personnel trained, perquisites alloted 

and any number of major and minor adjustments made to ensure 

that everything went smoothly. This entailed an accounting 

system with scribes to do the recording as well as administra 
tive personnel and bodies to make decisions. 

As with the other sections concerning the temple economy most 

of the material at our disposal comes from the temples of the 

Babylon area, at least insofar as accounting procedures and 
administrative records are concerned. 

From Uruk we have very few administrative documents. There is 

the duty roster of the arad ekalli discussed above340 and a 

recently published list of perquisites for the kal~ priests.341 

Aside from these there are only the two enigmatic lists of 

names with numerical notations after the names,342 which may 

340See above p. 50ff. 

341 BagM Beiheft 2 No. 115. 

342TCL XIII 228 and MLC 2193, cf. L.T. DOTY, CARU 116ff. 
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or may not be administrative documents. 

Still, while there are few actual administrative documents 

from Uruk, many of the contracts do conta in administrative 

nota tions. Several prebend sales contain provisions for re

gisteri ng the prebends in the name of the buyer in the temple 

rolls. This registration clause only appears in contracts 

dated from S1 to 89 SE and has the following form: 

umu mala PN ~ebG isqa su'ati ina le'i sa isqati sa 
ina bIt ilani ina sumisu usallim/u¥allam 

"Whenever PN (the buyer) wishes he may finalize the trans

action (by registering) the prebend in the register of pre 

bends in the temples."343 

This r egister was probably the official administrative list of 

current prebend holders, on which the temple based the distri

but ion of perquisites. Some such list no doubt existed at all 

times , but it is only during this period that it is mentioned 

in the co ntracts. Not all prebend sales during this period 

contain this clause, and thus this clause may have been a semi

official notation rather than a binding provision of the con

tract. 

Not only were prebends registered in this manner, but as we 

hav e seen above this was a common feature of the sale of ration 

right s. 344 There however, the registration was with the state 

offi cials rather than with the temple authorities. If as we 

suggested above the purpose of this registration of rations 

with the crown authorities was tax assessment, then the regis 

tration of prebend rights with the temple rather than with the 

crown might suggest that the income from prebends was not sub

ject to taxation. 

The actual administration of these ration allotments seems to 

have been in part at least, if not fully in the hands of the 

temple s as can be seen by the fact that the rations are called 

"property of Anu"34S and by the fact that they were also said 

343For earlier discussions of the phrase see BRVU 76f., U. LEWENTON, 

Diss. 98ff. and L.T. DOTY, CAHU 56-61. 

344See above p. 138f. 

34SE.g. BRM II 33,4. 
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to be registered as property of Anu in addition to registra

tion with the crown authorities, as in the following. 

BRM II 31 

7 -

8 

9 -

.... ar-ku ha v ~ 
kurummatav §u'ati mes ina kus~ . · ·v ~-p~-~s-tu4 

mdi -'i-q6-te-e-su 

v / 
sa 

[ta bl]t sar-ri ~ t~_~armes makkur d anu bIt i1ani mes 

sa uruk
ki 

ina su-mu 
10 sa md h ' tt . v / m --: d - anu-ava-~ annu a-ga-a ap1~ sa dum-q~- anu 

ap1i t& mkidin-danu api1 m1u-us-tam-mar-dadad 

11 - [tu1]-1um-mat 

"Afterwards these rations were fully entered in the com

munication of the dioiketes 346 of the house of the king and 

(in) the documents of the property of Anu of the temples of 

Uruk in the name of that Anu-aoa-ittannu, son of Dumqi-Anu, 

son of Kidin-Anu, descendant of Lu~tammar-Adad." 

In addition to these administrative clauses in contracts we 

can learn something of the administration of Uruk from the 

clay bullae studied by Rostovtzeff in YCS III. There is, how

ever, no known connexion between these, which represent the 

remains of the Greek official archives and the temple adminis

tration, and hence they must be left out of consideration 

here. 

From the temples of the Babylon area on the other hand we have 

a much fuller picture of the temple administration. The ad

ministration of the ration system is especially well repre

sented in texts from this area. Moreover there are various 

texts concerning administrative decisions of the temple as

semblies and lists of income and expenditures which give us 

information about the banking system of the temples. 

The disbursement of rations involved three administrative and 

recording steps. First the paymaster ordered the payment of 

rations to an individual or group of individuals through one 

of his subordinate officers. This was done by means of a 

letter order addressed to the subordinate and affixed with the 

seal of the authorizing official. 

346See L.T. DOTY, JNES 38 (1979) 196f. n. 6 with previous literature. 
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After disbursement of the rations the recipient acknowledged 

the receipt of the rations by affixing his seal to an official 

receipt. Thereafter these were summarized at intervals in a 

h h f d · CT XLIV 84, which records half of 
list, suc as t at oun ln 

the number of weavers(?)347 

the sixth year of Antigonos 

receiving clothing allowances for 

with the amount received by each. 

seem to record the rations paid to Most of these summary lists 
the members of a single profession. Further summaries may 

have been made for the temple as a whole, totaling the lists 

of each of the various professional groups. 

The only possible evidence for this latter prac tice is a frag

mentary list, CT XLIX 183, which is headed by the notation 

"from the property" (of the god)348 followed by a list of pro

fessi ons with a total ([ ] GUN 21 MA( NA)) in the last line. 

Whil e this may be a plausible interpretation the extremely , 

fragm entary nature of the texts excludes us from putting too 

much weight on it. 
. t of the ratl' on system is that for the One interestlng aspec 

archive dating from 50 to 60 SE we have evidnece of parallel 

recor ding of ration disbursement in cuneiform and in Greek. 

For several of the texts ordering payment of rations end with 

the notation "copy made in Greek" (gabarG ina im-man-na-a-tu 

S'a~ir ) . 349 

The provision for a copy in Greek suggests that the crown of-

ficial s had an interest in the ration distribution of the 

temple s in Babylon. This situation calls to mind the regis

trati on clause in the sales of ration rights in Uruk, but 

whether the purpose here is the same as was suggested in the 

case of Uruk, viz. taxation assessment of the individual ration 

recipi ents or whether some other purpose was intended we have 

no way of ascertaining. 

347See above p. 11 n. 37. 

348This interpretation assumes that the published copy has the obverse 

and reverse in the wrong order. 
349Contra CAD M1208a s.v. man~tu B "accounting" q.v. for attestations. 

The interpretaion given here was suggested orally to the writer by 

Prof. A.K. Grayson of Toronto. 
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In the late Hellenistic period when a money economy had re

placed the earlier ration system the recording was naturally 
somewhat different. Records from that time are essentially 

financial accounts giving the amounts received from various 

sources, notices of deposit and withdrawal and the purposes 
of the various expenditures. 

We have no documents ordering expenditures like the letter 

orders of the earlier ratibn system and are consequently in 

the dark about the mechanisms by which these expenditures were 

authorized. Most of the documents from this late archive are 

lists of expenditures although they generally also contain 

information about the sources of the income and the person 

with whom it was deposited. Actual deposit notations on the 

other hand are rare. One such document, however, is the fOl
lowing. 

CT XLIX 143 

1 - 15 tiqi1 kaspu ir - bi Sa rqu-Up_pi' 

2 - u pa - na - at qu - up-pi s& E-SA - BAD 

3 t~ u1tu um 13 kam ~& itiadari 

4 - tattu 122 kam 5& si-i 

5 - tattu 186
kam 

adi um 12 kam 
Y,( i ti , v' v 

6 - sa adar~ atri s~ satti 
, - a-tl 7 - an - n~t kaspu su'ati 

8 - ina tah - <sis> - tu ina teh 
v 4. v m - it 

9 - bel (U M UN) - u ba 11 i ~ . pi _ q i d 

"Fifteen shekels of silver, the income of the offering 

box and the panatu of the offering box of Esabad from 13 Adar, 

year 122, that is year 186, until 12 Intercalary Adar of that 

year. This money was deposited with Bel-uballit by means of 
a memorandum." 

The deposit of money by means of a memorandum would at first 

glance seem contradictory. Indeed, most of the other deposit 

no t ations speak of placing the money in a purse in a reed con

t ainer before depositing it with the banker, which clearly 

shows that it was actual money that was generally deposited. 

The probable meaning of this deposit by memorandum becomes 

c l ear if we remember that rights to temple income was some

times leased to private individuals by the temple . It would 

seem that these lessees had the right to the usufruct from 
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thi s income, which was probab l y returned to the temple at the 
end of the term of the lease, or perhaps at some regular in-

' h of the lease. This deposit memorandum terva l durlng t e term 

then mi ght be a notice given by the temple to the banker of 

the amount of the income for that period to be paid at a later 

dat e by the lessee. 

The o t her texts in this archive are lists of income ~nd expen-

, In some cases the expenditures were made dlrectly dltur es. . 
from t he income collected, while in other instances the lncome 

wa s f irst deposited with the banker and then withdrawn to meet 

expenses . The remainder was then deposited or redeposited as 

the case may be. 

We ar e re l atively ill informed about the administrative person

nel of t he temples. This is not surprising since it is the 

natur e of administration to be somewhat anonymous. We can say 

h 'b 1 t of the administra-littl e for example about t e scrl a sys em 

tion, s i nce the scribes known to us come from contracts and 

literary documents. Whether these scribes were also the ones 

invol ved in keeping administrative records is not known. The 

cursive and rather unsightly ductus in administrative records 

cannot be used as proof that the scribes who wrote administra -

dl'fferent from those who wrote literary texts, tive t ex t s were 

sinc e t he style of writing may have had as much to do with the 

natur e of the texts as with the scribes writing them. 

In Ur uk and to a lesser extent in Babylon it is likely that 

the sepI ru was more directly concerned with administrative 

affa i rs than the ~upsarru. This can be seen by the qualifica

ti on sa makkur (DN) "of the proberty (of the god)" frequently 

added t o the title of the former in both centres. It is also 

like l y that even in Babylon most of the administrative record 

ke ep i ng was done on parchment/papyrus rather than on clay tab
let s. 

We know something of the administration of the ration system 

fro m the two archives of letter orders from Babylon. In the 

ea r l ier archive we find the system being administered by the 

p aymaster, or more precise l y by a number of paymasters, one 

fo r each profession. Presumably these paymasters were respon 

si b l e to the dean and the assembly of the temple . 
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The later archive gives evidence of a somewhat different sys

tem of administration. Letter orders in this archive were 

issued not only by the paymaster but also by the dean and as

sembly and even by other higher officials. The recipient of 

these letter orders was the ship's carpenter (nagar rukubi) , 

who here functioned as a subordinate administrator rather than 

as an actual craftsman. 

Little is known about the administrative officials in the other 

parts of the temple. The bel piqitti in the Emeslam temple in 

Cutha and the officials such as the rab sirkI and rab bit bil~i 

in Uruk were undoubtably administrative officials, but their 

exact duties are not known. 

The chief administrative officer in the temples of the Babylon 

area was the satammu, who exercised his administrative func

tions together with the assembly of the temple. In Uruk the 

administration was headed by the paqdu sa bit ilani, but we 

know little about his actual function in the temple. 

Thus, while we know something about the administrative mecha~ 

nisms of the temple, we are actually rather ill informed about 

its administrative personnel. 

Administrative policy not only had to be carried out, it had 

to be set as well. This was the function of the government of 

the temple, which in addition to setting administrative policy 

was also involved in decisi~ns of various kinds involving tem

ple personnel and property. Fines had to be set for breach of 

contract involving temple goods, vacant temple land had to be 

assigned and novices and apprentices had to be accepted into 

the community. 

The body which made these decisions was the assembly of the 

temple (pubur Esagi1a/Emes1am) in the temples of the Babylon 

area and the assembly of the city (pugur Uruk) at Uruk. These 

were presided over by the chief administrative officer of the 

respective temples. 

The assembly of Uruk is mentioned only in contracts as the 

body which is to set fines for breach of contract involving 

temple property. 

We are much better informed, however, about the workings of 

the assemblies of the temples of the Babylon area. From Cutha, 

for example, we have a decision by the assembly concerning the 

1 S4 

. t 350 From 
allocation of a vacant plot to one of the exorc~s s. 

Babylon we have several documents involving the assembly of 

Esagil a . Some of these documents 
record decisions by the as-

sembl y concerning the acceptance of fledgling 

the company of astrologers and the allocation 

astrologers into 

of rations to 

them. 3 51 
In a document similar to the ones treated above we find a woman 

and her descendants being accepted into the company of the 

exorcists. This is interesting for two reasons, first because 

it i s the sole reference to a woman active in the temple in a 

professional capacity a~d second because it mentions an assem

bl y of the exorcists subsidiary to the temple assembly. The 

text is somwhat fragmentary, but the passage in question is 

well enough preserved to allow us to judge its contents. 

CT XLIX 140 v 
"kus ' v/f i ? _ [ 

6 ' - [gabaJru tag-s~s-tu4 sa 

7' - marti mze-e-da-a-a ¥~ ultu 

8 ' - se-n~-qa it-ti-i-ni si-i-tU 4 
, sal __ ,mes v . . 16 . 

9 ' - u marat~ -su ~tt~ pubr~ 

10' - I~aJ 16atipImet t~ i-SAG-GiL $~ 
, v.! . . 

11' _ Iultu 1ib-bJi in-da - sal ~na pa -n~-n~ 

"Copy of the memorandum concerning .... , the daughter of 

Zedaj a, who, after having been examined by US,352 she and her 

daughters are equal to US 353 with the ass~mbly of exorcists 

of Esagila." 
This is the same form as the clause of acceptance for the 

other apprentice astrologers, and is the only possible refer

ence to a woman active in the temple in ? professional capacity 

other than singers or the like. 
~etit ions of other types were also heard by the assembly. Thus 

the appeal of the prospective lessee for a lease of rights to 

templ e income was addressed to the dean and assembly of Esagila,354 

350BRM I 88, see above pp. 18ff. 

351See above pp. 17-20. 
352The examination might also refer to the memorandum. 

353Cf. above p. 18 and note 65. 

354CT XLIX 160. 
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as was the deposition by Muranu, the nagar rukubi concerning 

rations. 355 

The composition of these assemblies is an interesting feature 

of the government of the temples. For the subsidiary assem

blies the composition is self-evident, as the names "assembly 

of the exorcists" and "assembly of the weavers" show. In ad

dition we have some idea of the composition of the temple 

assembly of Emeslam from the professions found among the s e als 

of the witnesses to the decision by the assembly concerning 

the allocation of an exorcist's plot. These witnesses were 

undoubtably members of the temple assembly, and among the pro

fessions represented are the asipu and kalG from the higher 

priesthood, the kutimmu, nagaru and kabtarru from the ranks of 

the erib bTti priesthood and the sirasG and ~abi9u from those 

who prepared the food offerings . 

A comparison of these professions with those found in the an

cestral clan list from Uruk, VS XV " shows that the two are 

virtually identical. Since, as far as we can tell, these pro 

fessions were hereditary that meant that the membership in the 

assembly was probably confined to a certain class, membership 

in which was determined largely by birth. 

Th i s accords well with the evidence from Uruk, where the pre

bend system seems to have been organized along much the same 

lines as the assembly . That is, prebends were limited to cer 

tain professions with most of the sales transactions taking 

p l ace among members of the ancestral clans found in the clan 

list VS XV ,. 

The professional allotments such as those of the atG and itinnu 

seem t o fa l l outside the prebend system despite similarities 

in the form of the sales of the two groups, and we note that 

the occupations with which they were connected do not seem to 

have been included among those in the assemblies . This sug

gests that the prebend system and the assembly at Uruk may have 

been connected and membership in the assembly limited to mem

bers of these ancestral clans. 

355CT XLIX 115. 
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The question of the composition of the assembly is connected 

with t he problem of citizenship in Babylonia . The qssembly of 
for example, is refered to as "the Baby

Since one would naturally 

from Babylon, the 

the Esagila temple, 

lonians, the assembly of Esagila". 

assume that members in that assembly came 
desig nation is geographically superfluous. Its use, however, 

would be much more understandable if it were viewed as a for

mal designation of citizenship. Thus the phrase might be un

ders t o od as "the citizens of Babylon, who are members of the 

assembly of Esagila". 
But wh ile it is possible that membership in the assembly of 

the t emp l e qualified one for membership in the city community, 
not true that membership in the city 

it i s a l most certainly 
was lim i t ed to members of the assembly of the temple. For, to 

judge by the existence of a Greek theatre at Babylon, there 

must have been a sizable Greek community there, who though un

conne c t ed with the temple would certainly have had citizenship 

right s . 
A sim i l ar situation seems 

to have obtained at Uruk as far as 

There we often find the designation 

a title rather than as a geographical 
citi ze n ship is concerned. 

"Urukean" in the sense of 
Scribes in colophons are frequently termed "the 

desi gn a t ion . 
Uruke a n", and we find such phrases as "~he Urukea~s, holders 

16 ki - _mes . - .mes) 356 As 
of p r e bend shares" ( uruk - a-a bele l.sqatl. . 

in the case of Babylon it would seem that these could equally 

well be translated "citizen of Uruk". 
The question then is whether or not this idea of citizenship 

con s ti tuted membership in a polis in the Greek sense. Much 

h h not Babyl on and Uruk consti-
has been written about w et er or 

57 All of these discussions have been 
tut ed Greek poleis. 3 

bas ed on notions of citizenship derived from the cities of 

classical Greece. 

356BRM II 47 , 14. 
lu ki - _me¥ V', t/ V/ abul dadad cf. uruk - a-a bele qa - sa - a- u sa 

TCL XIII 242,7, for which see p. 80 above . 

357See L . T. DOTY, CAHU 150- 160 for the most recent discussion and the 

previous literature cited there . 
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The question we might ask, however, . h h d 
1S not w et er we as mo ern 

scholars can legitimately term these cities po1eis in the clas_ 

sical sense but whether or not they felt themselves to be such 

and whether the Greek rulers treated them as such. Evidence 

suggests an affirmative answer for both questions. 

Not only do we have the terms "Babylonian" and "Urukean" used 

in more or less a Greek sense, but the organization of the 

assemblies and the clan system of Uruk all combine to sugge s t 

that they either considered themselves members of 
po1eis or at 

the very least that they attempted to approximate those insti
tutions. 

The Greek rulers for their part seem to have made no differen_ 

tiation between the newly founded Greek poleis and the older 

Babylonian cities in their treatment of the cities of the em

pire.
35B 

Thus we may assume that Babylon and Uruk constituted 

poieis in their own eyes and in those of the Greek rulers in a 
de facto sense if not in a de jure one. 

The government of the temple then, was concentrated in the 

hands of the elite citizens of the community. This, however, 

was no different than in the earlier periods of Babylonian 

history. The only difference was that the organization of this 

elite now took on Greek overtones rather than continuing along 
strictly Babylonian lines. 

35BCf. G. SARKISIAN, Ancient Mesopotamia 325. 
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IV. CULT 

as a 

The preceding sections have been concerned with the temple 

social and economic institution. No survey of the temple 

would be complete, however, without some reference to the re

of the temple, which after all provided the ligious activities 

~ f · t other activities. The following is mere-raiso n d'etre or 1 s . 

ly a limited outline of the main aspects of the cult dur1ng 

thi s period, for a comprehensive study would take us far beyond 

the limits of the present work. 

Among the aspects of the cult which we shall consider are the 

actual rites and ceremonies and the temporal 

thes e ceremonies, i.e. the cultic calendar. 

used general term for these rites was par~u, 

arrangement of 

The most commonly 

but many learned 

synonyms were emplo y ed by the scribes of the ritual texts, as 

for example, the colophon of the tablet containing the regula

tions for the ritual meals of the temple of A~u where one finds 

TU 38 v 

g. t d / / V A ell uti mes sak-ke-e 44 - ~ ie' para~ anu-u-tu suluOV e v 

v - .mes - Y L e v tarru-6-tu a-di suluVte elut~ iluti sa re-es 

45 -

IRI
12

-GAL 
/ , 
E-AN-NA u 

-- met ki lll_v . .,.meS" 
bitati uruk al-ka-ka-at as~p~ 

1 u i"met ka e u 
1 / - -met, _ ~mes 

unari u mar~ um-man-nu 

The tablet of the rites of supreme divinity, the pure 

ceremonies, the rites of kingship as well as the divine cere

moni es of the Re~, Irigal and Eanna temples and the (other) 

templ es of Uruk, the activities of the exorcists, lamentation 

priests, singers and craftsmen" 

The types of ceremonies subsumed under the rubric par~u 

enumerated in the same ritual tablet, where we find 

are 

TU 38 

36 -

37 -

38 -

u e-iat aipi d immeri Sa a-na gu-uq-qa-ni-e 
v mel • te _ _ .mel 

essesani p~te babat~ v v 

t ' v / dug -"met mes _ .,.mes 
uglu-bu-sa-at egubbi ba-a-a-at kinun~ 

parse ha-s&.-du 
• v. melf , . . 

ka-ri-b~ u tar-d~:~-tu4 

tatti ~a~-ri ta ina ere-et 

1 S9 

tarri V/ sa ina V / sa kai 



39 - ,/ /.... - - mes ki E-IRI~2-GAL E-AN-NA u bitati uruk(TIR . AN.NA) 
t '1- ,met ,v, 'b a-na anu an- u 4 u ~ an~ ka1~sunu ~ - qar-r~ 

"and 
in addition to the cattle and sheep which are brought 

for the guqqG and esse$u feasts, the gate opening ceremonies, 

the clothing ceremonies, the holy water ceremonies, the night 

vigils, the brazier ceremonies, the sacred marriage ceremonies , 
the karibu offerings, the additional offerings of the king, 

which are written among the rites for the whole year in the 

Re~, Irigal and Eanna temples and the temples of the gods of 
Uruk for Anu, Antu and all the gods." 

In the following section we shall give a short outline of the 

various rites, ceremonies and offerings current in the temples 

of Babylonia during the Hellenistic period. Most of these 

were carried over from the earlier periods and will not be dis 

cussed in detail here, since no such discussion could be con

sidered adequate without a full evaluation of the earlier evi

dence and this is not possible within the confines of the pre 
sent study. 

A. Ri t es and Ceremonies 

The akitu is attested in both Babylon and Uruk during the 

He l lenistic period. From the former we have texts containing 

parts of the 22nd and 23rd tablets of the ritual series con

cerned with this festival. 36 o From Uruk we have tablets deal 

ing with the akltu festivals of the months Tasrit and Nisan. 361 
Two akTtu temples, those of Anu and Istar, are mentioned in 

texts concerned with the builder's allotment and the singer's 
prebend from Uruk.362 

359
For 

a survey of the akitu festivals of various Babylonian centres 

in all periods see A. FALKENSTEIN, Festschrift Friedrich 147-182. 
360Racc . 127-154. 

361Racc. 86- 99 and 99-108. 

362See A. FALKENSTEIN, ADFU 3,43f. 
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bajatu 

The bajatu which seems 

night in the temple is 

dik blti I 

The "awakening of the temple" ceremony was held in the te:p e 

dawn and before the gates of the temple were opene . 
be f ore f know was the the ceremony as ar as we 
The main element of The ka1G and the 
re c itation of hymns to the various gods. _ 

re sent to sing the hymns and songs for the cere 
nar u were p t when 
mony , and in at least one instance the baker was presen 

the preparation of food was involved. 365 

- -v 
dull u sa Seluku u maresu , f 

ff ' "~s found in one 0 The "ritual of Seleucus and his 0 spr~ng 'f h 
d is the only specific ment~on 0 t e the chronicle texts an 

roya l cult in Hellenistic texts. ere Th the royal ancestral 

h e it seems to have cult is found in the Esagila temple, w er , 

same S tatus as the norma cu ~ had much the I It c activities per-

f orm ed for Bel and Beltia. 366 

, I ecific mention of the royal ances-Although this ~s the on y sp 't U k 
indirect evidence of its ex~stence a ru. tr a l cu l t, there is ~ f 

h table of the statues 0 where offerings were presented at t e h h these sta -
t - ') 367 Alt oug the kings (pasturu Sa ~alam arran~ . 

363Racc . 92 rev. 11. 

36"Racc. 119ff. 

365Racc. 89 , 7. 

366TCS V 283,3-9. 

367VS XV 16,7f.; BRM II 36,4f.; Racc. 38,14; BM 93004,19. 
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tues are known to have existed l·n f earlier periods 0 Mesopota_ 

mian history, it seems likely that the kings refered to are 

Seleucus and his descendants rather than earlier kings. 

vV' v essesu 

The e~sesu feasts are among those subsumed under the rubric 

par¥u, and the perquisites derived from these feasts formed a 

large part of the income of the various prebends of the Uruk 

temples. The composition of these .. perqulsltes is only rarely 

stated, but in one text we find: 

Ash. 1923.739 

8 mi-~il ina 12 ' /. V"-;-. V v - -u v~na s~r~ ba-sa1 u ba1-~u s~ 

9 - 5& ina e~sesanimes g~b-bi a-na giSpassuri ~a 
u dbe1ti s~ 6res e1G u 

immerymes 
d " en-1i1 

"One half in one twelfth in the cooked or raw mutton 

which goes up to the table of Enlil and the Mistress of Res 

on all the eSsesu feasts." 

Similarly in another text: 

BM 93004 

17 - isiq-so 7-6 ina re-bu-G ina 
18 sa· v"v" v_ .mes 

paspasImu~[en mes J 
.v" 

- ~na essesan~ gab-bi a-na g~spassiiri sa 
d 1 ",0 .. "" na-na-a e u u ~s~q-su [ J 

v 
19 - ina mi-si1 immeri 5& ina essesani

mes 
gab-bi 

gis Vy_ v"/ me V" 

a-na passuri sa ~a-1am sarrani s " e11l u 

..,." sa 

ourt in the ducks which "His share, one seventh 1· none f h 

go up to the table of Nana on all the essetu feasts and his 

share .... in one half of the sheep which goes up to the table 

of the statues of the kings on all the essesu feasts." 

It would seem then, that these feasts were general ones in 

which all the gods of Uruk took part and that they took place 

at well-known regular intervals, since the actual dates are 

never given. Which days were set aside for these feasts in 

Uruk remains unknown. It seems unlikely that they were the 

same as those 

celebrated on 

of the earlier eses~u feasts of Nabu , which were 

the fourth, eighth and seventeenth days of the 

month, and we have no way of knowing whether they were the 

same as the earlier eses~u feasts at Uruk, since the dates of 

these are never given. 
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~ The isinnu festival is well attested from the Old Babylonian 

period on, but it was hitherto attested in Hellenistic texts 

only in the cultic calendar SBHVIII, which mentions an isinnu 

f es t ival which took place on the eleventh day in the bit 

i kribi. 36B 

We now have another reference to this festival in a text from 

Babylon dated to year 218 SE, where we find the following pas

sage in a list of temple expenditures. 

AB 248 369 

6· _ 2 1/2 siqi1 a-na si-me 1-en immer niqfi 

7 _ ~~ ana um 2S kam t~ itisimani sa i-sin-nu biti 

8 _ ~a E-SA-BAD ina qAt mdmardGk-suma-iddin 

9 _ ap1i s& mdnabG-na~ir na-din 

Two and one half shekels for the purchase of one offering 

sheep for the 25th of Siman, the isinnu feast of the Esabad 

temple expended by Marduk-S'uma-iddin, son of Nabu-na!?ir." 

Thi s isin bIti recalls a feast of the same name in Sippar 

dur ing the Neo-Babylonian period. 370 In the earlier texts 

we find barley and flour being offered instead of sheep, but 

otherwise they seem to have been much the same. 

kin unu 
The kinunu ceremony was a ritual involving the use of the 

c e remonial brazier. In texts from the Hellenistic period it 

i s mentioned only in the passage quoted above under the rubric 

par ~u. Since it follows the bajatu in this list it is likely 

that it took place during the night vigils, as we know was the 

practice in earlier periods. 

1 ubustu 
The 1ubuttu ceremonies, which consisted of the ritual clothing 

of the divine statues, are among the most frequently mentioned 

ceremonies of the Hellenistic period. From the ritual text 

360SBH VIII obv. ii' 7. 

369See G.J.P. McEWAN, Iraq 43 (1981) forthcoming. 

370Nbn 767,2; Camb 236,3.8. 
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for the Akitu festival of the month of Tasrit we know that the 

clothing ceremony during this ritual took place on the 7th of 

Ta~rit after the dIk bIti ceremony. This passage mentions 

clothing ceremonies for Anu and Antu and for Istar, which in

volved leading a bull between the curtains and singing by the 

naru and ka1G.37o 

The reference to the bull may refer to the sacrificial slaugh

tering (gitpu) which we know from prebend texts took place 

during the clothing ceremonies. The perquisites from both of 

these formed part of the income of the erib bit piristutu + 

kutimmutu prebend. 371 

In a list of hymns to be sung for the dik bIti ceremonies of 

various days we find the following reference to clothing cere 

monies. 

TU 48 

13 20
kam ,v V' 

- urn ~na mUDgi su-uh-hu AM-ME AMAS-AN-NA 
'\ d.... ~ . t 6 /mes 

14 - iqabbu(AL - GU) a-na a-nu ~t-t~ glu-bu-su 

"Day 20 (monthly). They recite "The sheepfold of the 

Lord" to Anu over the socle with the clothing ceremonies." 

In addition to those for Anu, Antu and Ittar we also know of 

clothing ceremonies for Enlil, Nana and the Mistress of Res.372 

Thus it would seem that like the es¥elu feasts they were not 

limited to anyone god or group of gods and that they occurred 

at regular well - known intervals, since the dates are never 

mentioned in the prebend texts. 

Exactly how many of these there were, however, remains unclear . 

It is unlikely that the 20th of the month mentioned for the 

clothing ceremony of Anu was the only date on which these oc

curred. In addition to monthly occurrences they seem to have 

taken place on other occasions, such as the one mentioned for 

the 7th of Tasrit during the Akitu festival. 

mis 

The "washing of the mouth" was a ritual performed on the sta-

370Racc. 98,11ff. 

371See above p . 83f. 

372Ash. 1923.739,7. 
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tues of the gods during various ceremonies . It was also per

formed by analogy on the bull whose hide was to be used to 

cover the 1i1issu drum373 and even upon a torch usde ~n the 
nigh t vigil. 374 Four texts from the Hellenistic period have 

rec en tly been published which deal with the conducting of the 
_ ~ r;tual,375 and these texts show a remarkable similarity 

mi s p~ ~ 

to t he earlier Assur version of the ritual.
376 

assoc iated with these rituals as in the earlier offerings were ~ 

r 'od but we do not know if these offereings were used to 
pe ~ , - "'. 
provide perquisites for prebend income since the mis pi ~s 
never specifically mentioned in prebend texts as a source of 

income. 

na pt anu 
The n aptanu was the ritual meal offered to the various gods 

of the temples several times daily and it no doubt provided 

much of the perquisite income for the various prebends of 

Uruk. The normal schedule provided for four meals during the 

day , a main and secondary meal in the morning and the same in 

the afternoon. In addition there were other meals on special 

occas i ons, such as the meal during the night vigil mentioned 

above 377 and the afternoon meal on the fourth day of the 

Akitu festival in Babylon, after which enuma elit was recited .
378 

pit ba bi 
The " opening of the gate" ceremony took place at dawn in the 

templ es. It is found among the rites and ceremonies subsumed 

under the rubric par~u, and during the Hellenistic period came 

to f orm part of the micro-zodiacRl system. In texts dealing 

with th i s system we find the various signs of the zodiac as -

37 3Racc. 12,8; 16,23. 

374Racc. 119,29. 
375BagM Beiheft 2 Nos. 1-4. The first three have been edited by W.R. 

MAYER, OrNS 47 (1978) 443- 458. 

376W.R. MAYER, op. cit. 444. 

377See above p. 161. 

378Racc. 136,280ff. 
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sociated with the opening of the gate ceremonies of various 

gods. 379 There also seem to have been offerings associated 

with this ceremony, which formed part of the income of the 

erib bItutu and butcher's prebend. 380 

Purification Rites 

There were several purification rites in practice in the tem

ples of Babylonia during this period. The most frequently 

mentioned is the bub bIti , which took place during or pre

liminary to the performance of various rituals. 3B1 Other 

purification rites were also performed in the temples, but we 

know very little about them. These were the tebibtu, which 

took p l ace in association with the sacrificial meal in the 

cella of the ziqqurrat of Anu on the 16th of each month 382 

and the takpertu, which is found in connexion with the laying 

of a new foundation for a temple and in a ritual in case of 

lunar eclipse. 383 

s a lam biu 

Th is ceremony, which seemingly was concerned with insuring the 

cont inu ed well-being of the temple, is attested only once in 

the texts · from the Hellenistic period, where it is performed 

during the nocturnal vigil in the temple. 3B4 

B. Offerin gs and Li bations 

II 

~ 

The guqqG offerings were made monthly and with the offerings 

of t he estetu feasts formed one of the main sources of income 

for t he prebends of the temples of Uruk. From one text we 

l earn that the guqqQ were offered after the clothing ceremonies, 

379GDBT 24f . 

380BM 93004,12f. cr. p . 78 above. 

381Racc. 8913; 140,345; 141,366; BRM IV 19,30. 

382Racc . 79,34. 

383Racc. 44,13; B~~ IV 6,32.37. 

384Racc . 120,16. 
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f T ~ " 385 
at least during the Akitu festiva l of the month 0 a r~t. 
The composition of these offerings is not stated, but we may 

perhaps assume that they did not differ essentially from those 

of the Neo-Babylonian period, which cons~sted of sheep and 

some t imes dates and wine. 

~ 
The bitpu offerings were derived from the sacrificial slaugh-

ter ing of sheep and goats. During the Hellenistic period they 

formed part of the prebend perquisites of the erib bIt piris= 

tutu + kutimmutu prebend and are always found in connexion 

with the clothing ceremonies, where part of the prebend share 

is s a i d to consist of a portion "in the sheep of the titpu 

offer ings of all the clothing ceremonies."386 

kari bu 
The k a ri b u offering is mentioned only in the list of rites 

and offerings which came under the heading parfu." In that 

list it is found beside the additional offering of the king. 

Thi s agrees well with the evidence of the earli~r periods, 

when t he niqI sarri and the niqi karibi are often found to

gether .387 In the earlier periods this offering seems to have 

cons i sted of beef and mutton, and we have no reason to think 

that i t was different in the Hellenistic p~riod. 

kispu 
The kispu offering was a funerary offering for dead ancestors. 

it occurs only once in texts from our period, in a ritual in 

case of l unar eclipse, where it is given metaphorically for 

fall en walls and streams which no longer had water and for the 

Anunnaki. 3 88 

38!5Racc . 89,13. 

386See above p. 83 and note 231. 

387E . g • RA 16,125 ii 2 and VS I 36 ii 9. 

388BRM IV 6 , 19f. 
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maqqItu 

This is a general term for libation and it occurs in many ri

tua l s . In the ritual of the kalG, for example, it is mentioned 

along with fumigation and recitations among the ritual activi

ties. 3S g The most frequently offered material for these liba

tions seems to have been wine, at least to judge from the lists 

of temple expenditures, where we find vats of wine purchased 

for libations for the Esabad temple and for the gates of the 

Esagi l a temple. 390 

It is highly unlikely that all the wine for libations in the 

temp l es was simply poured out before the gOds. Probably only 

a sma l l portion of it was so used while the rest formed part 

of the perquisites of the various prebends. This assumption 

is supported by the occurrence of wine among the objects making 

up the perquisites of the erib bit piristutu + kutimmutu pre 

bends . 

merdItu 

The merdTtu was a type of offering, which in the ritual texts 

of t h e He l lenistic period consisted of beef and mutton. It 

was offered during the Akitu festival of the month of Tasrit.391 

nindabG 

The nindabG was originally a bread or cereal offering, which 

in the course of time grew more elaborate. In a chronicle 

from t he Hellenistic period, for example, we find the king 

making a nindabG offering to Bel and Beltia in,Esagila con

sisting of a large number of cattle, sheep and'geese. 392 We 

also find this offering mentioned several times ' in astronomi

cal diaries, although the context of these occurrences is not 

c l ear . 393 

3SgRacc . 42,28 . 

3g0CT XLIX 150,32; AB 244,26; 248,11. 

391Racc . 90,30; 91,21. 

392TCS V 283,5ff. 

393LBAT 350,14 ' ; 708,4'; 801 r. 3'; 835,11' . 
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!2J qu 

Thi s is the common general term for offering. It consisted 

mos t often of sheep, as we can see from the lists of temple 

expenditures, where sheep for these offerings are listed among 

the items of expenditure. 394 Although sheep were the most 

c ommon animal used in the niqu offering, they were not the 

onl y one, for in a ritual text from this period we find a nIqu 

offering which is said to consist of cattle as well as sheep.395 

s erqu 

Th e serqu was an offering which consisted of pouring out flour 

f or t he gods . In texts from the Hellenistic period it occurs 

onl y in the ritual of the kalG.396 

tar d I t 
v . 
sarr~ 

The " additional offering of the king" occurs only in the list 

o f ri tes and offerings mentioned above under par~u, and we 

hav e no idea of what it may have consisted. It may have been 

connected with the earlier niqI sarri, which we discussed in 

connexion with the karibu offering . 

C. Cul tic Ca l endar 

The following section is a short outline of the daily, 

monthly and yearly cuI tic routine of the temples of Babylonia 

du ring the Hellenistic period . In many areas the information 

i s t oo meagre to permit more than a cursory exposition . This 

is t rue certainly for the annual calendar where there are 

large gaps in our data. 

Wh i l e the normal secular day may have begun at sunset as was 

the practice in earlier periods,397 the cultic day seems to 

394CT XLIX 150 , 29; 151,5f . ; AS 248 ,6. 

39SRacc . 119,11; 121,30ff . 

396Racc . 10 , 10; 42,18.28; BagM Bei h. 2,5,11. For the last of these cf. 

G.J.P . McEWAN, BiOr 38 5/6 (forthcoming). 

397Cf . S. SMITH, Iraq 31 (1969) 74 . 
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have begun suring the last watch of the night with the drk 

bTti ceremony. While this is said to take place at night (ina 

musi) it is never attested earlier than the last watch of the 

night and was preliminary to the ending of the night vigil, . 

which was the last cuI tic event of the preceding day. 

The course of the cultic day in the temples can be seem from 

the following precis of the activities for the tenth day of 

TaS'rit. 

1 - "During the night umun ifermal-ankia is recited for 

Anu and an elum umma for the gods as the dIk bIti 

in Ubs'uukinaki. 

2 At dawn the gate is opened. The night vigil is ended. 

3 Water for the hands is brought in and oil is taken. 

4 - The main morning meal comes, the singers sing and the 

main (meal) is removed. 

5 - The second meal comes. The second meal is removed. 

6 - The main afternoon 39B comes, the singers sing (and 

the main afternoon meal is removed). 

7 - (The second afternoon meal comes). The second after

noon meal is removed. 

8 - The gate is locked.,,3S1S1 

This was the normal sequence when no night vigil was held. On 

days when there was a night vigil the sequence was altered 

slightly. The daily sequence for the 9th of TaS'rit ends in 

the following manner. 

The second (afternoon meal) comes, the singers sing, 

they recite bltu usallim dimma mallt (but the meal) is 

not cleared. 

The night vigil is held. The gate is locked. 40o 

Thus the sequence of cuI tic events in the temple began with 

the "awakening of the temple" in the last watch of the night 

3 9BThe lilatu was considered the last part of the day rather than the 

first part of the night, hence the translation "afternoon" rather 

than lIevening" or "night" as in the lexica. Cf .... EN.NUN li-l~

[a-tiJ ma-~a-rat k[al umiJ, CAD M1 338a. 

3S19Racc. 92f.,10-14. 

400Racc. 92,8f. 
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just before dawn and ended either with the locking of the gate 

or with the night vigil on days when the latter was held. An 

interesting variation in the beginning of the cultic day can 

be seen in the Akitu ritual from Babylon, where the day began 

twO hours before dawn on the first day of the festival and 

began progressively earlier on each succeeding day until it 

finally began four hours before dawn, i.e. at the beginning of 

the last night watch. 
We know several of the regularly recurring monthly ceremonies 

in the temples by name, but we are ill informed as to the dates 

within the month when these took place. Of these the esseSu 

feasts are the most frequently mentioned. Moreover we know of 

the bajatu and salam blti, which were also probably monthly 

feasts as were the clothing ceremonies with their attendant 

aitpu offerings. 
Few 01 these are specifically stated to be monthly ceremonies, 

but we can deduce their monthly nature from several facts. In 

the first place ceremonies which took place once a year were 

usually so designated by giving the date on which they took 

place. This can be seen by the following opposition in a pre

bend sale where we read: 

Ash. 1930.568 

4 - .... ina siri t~ immeri [ 
giS V/ d,s V_tar 1,,6 5 - sa argu-us-su a-na passuri sa. e u zitta-

t6. ina siri sft [ ] 

6 - issuri 1J6 [56J ina um 8
kam ~a itiadari 

,v 
g~s pa~turi a-na' . . / 

VL AU 
Sa an-tu 4 elu 

"(His portion) in the mutton 

tabl e of Istar monthly, his share 

.... wh~ch comes up to the 

of the ... meat and fowl 

which come up to the table of Antu on the 8th of Adar." 

Furthermore we know that all these ceremonies and offerings 

were made several times per month in the earlier periods, and 

we have no reason to believe that they had changed in this re

spect in the Hellenistic period. 

Occasionally some of these monthly feasts are mentioned speci

fically by date. In a schedule of the daily meals for the 

temple of Anu, for example, we find an entry concerning the 

number of sheep for Anu and Antu for a monthly festival which 

is said to follow the pattern of the festival for the 16th of 
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Tebet.'+o, 

One of the most interesting texts for this question is a sche

dule of hymns to be sung with various offerings and with the 

aIk bIti ceremony for various days. The text,+02 is divided 

into two sections, the contents of which may be outlined thus: 

1 . 

2 . 

This 

Day monthly - hymn to Anu. 

Day 2 monthly - hymn to IS'tar 

Day 7 (monthly) - hymn to Anu, hymn to Istar of Uruk, 

hymn to Nana. 

Day 1 Nisan - hymn to Anu. 

Day 2 and Day 15 Nisan - hymn to Anu. 

Day 15 (monthly) - hymn to Anu . 

Day 20 (monthly) - hymn to Anu with clothing ceremonies, 

hymn to Anu, hymn to the Mistress of Uruk. 

Day 1 monthly - hymn ( ark bIu) to Anu, hymn to the gods 

of the night.'+03 

Day 7 (monthly) - hymn (alk bTu) to Anu, hymn to the 

gods of the night. 

Day 15 (monthly) - hymn (alk bTu) to Anu, hymn to the 

gods (of the night?) . 

Day 14 (monthly) - hymn to the Mistress of Uruk, hymn to 

Nana. 

Day 18 Arat,lsamna - Hymn to Anu. 

text then, contains the hymns for certain days of the 

month, i.e . the 1st, 7th, 15th and 20th.'+0'+ Moreover, several 

other days are added parenthetically. These additions are of 

t wo kinds. The first set are the monthly feasts of Istar (and 

,+O'Racc. 79,32ff. 

'+02TU 48, cf. S. LANGDON, AJSL 42 (1925/ 6) 120ff. 

'+03This seems more likely than Langdon's reading i~sakkan(MI-GAR) (loc. 

cit. 121 note 10). For the "gods of the night" see A.L. OPPENHEIM, 

AnSi 12 (1959) 282ff. and E. REINER, AS 16,247- 256. 

'+o '+The copy is explicitly said to be incomplete (si - it - ti NU SAR) , and 

it seem quite likely that the original contained an entry concerning 

the aIk bTti hymns for the 20th of each month. 
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Nana) when these differed from those of Anu. Thus the second 
day of each month rather than the first was dedicated to Istar 

in the first list, while the fourteenth rather than the fif

t eenth is dedicated to her in the second. 
The second set of parenthetical additions gives the additional 

yearly dates on which hymns of these kinds are to be sung, viz. 

the 1st, 2nd and 15th of Nisan in the first list and the 18th 

of Arahsamna in the second. 
The differences between the dates and hymns to Anu and those 

to Ittar and Nana may well reflect the different cultic pat

t erns in the Res and Irigal temples in Uruk, the former being 

dedi ca t ed to the cult of Anu (and Antu) and the latter to Istar 

and Nana. Schematically the cultic month of the two temple 

compl exes might have looked like this: 

Res TemEle Irigal TemEle 

Offering Hz:mns Day Day 2 

Day 7 Day 7 

Day 15 Day 1 5 

Day 20 Day 20 

dik biti Hz:mns Day Day 

Day 7 Day 7 

Day 15 Day 14'+05 

(Day 20) (Day 20) 

The question remains, with what are we to identify these four 

re gu l arly recurring monthly festivals. In view of the fact 

tha t we have an explicit refeience in line 14 to the clothing 

f estivals it would seem that these and their attendant bitpu 

offerings are likely candidates. This supposition is supported 

by t he fact that the bitpu offerings in the earlier periods are 

'+ OS I t is nowhere stated in the text that the hymn to the Mistress of 

uruk (I~tar) on the 14th of the month was a alk bIti hymn as is 

assumed here . This absence of explicit designation, however is 

probably to be attributed to the generally laconic nature of the text. 
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known to have occurred four times monthly at weekly intervals. 

In addition to this monthly schedule of hymns we also have a 

text from the Hellenistic period which gives us a schedule of 

astrologically connected incantations.~o6 In this text two 

days of the month were given as days set aside for these in

cantations, namely the 10th and the 20th (sometimes 24th) of 

each month.~o7 In addition this text contains a calendar for 

the yearly recitation of various incantations, which will be 

listed below. 

Feasts which occurred only once a year instead of monthly were 

the subject of several compilations during the Hellenistic 

period. These take the form of a calendar of months with the 

various rites and festivals occurring during the month being 

listed in chronological order.~oB In addition to those pre

viously known Weidner has recently made a photograph of another 

such text available, which though fragmentary offers several in

teresting features. The text reads: 

K. 37S3~09 

1 - itiKIN_dINANNAna itiululu ri-pir dis-tar 
v' / d . . _ . meS'. d / / / 

2 - sa be-l~t ~lan~ ~na ID-LU-RU-GU ub-ba-ab zu-mur - t~ 
mul / d / \ d v 

3 - arao ELLAG EN-LIL-BAN-DA e-a be-lu ta-si-mi-it 

4 - sa dsamat ina mulAB_SIN us-tap-pa-a a-mar-sU 

S - dGU4-UD ina qaq-qar mulAB_SIN 6-Sar-ti-du bit 

ni-sir-ti-su 

6 -
,m~l musen d d v 
u UGA kakkab adad ik-¥u-du ~ar-ra-an samas 

7 - urn 3
kam d a - num u d adad te-di-iq in-na-an-di-qu-' 

nu-um-fmju-ru zi-mu-rU-nu 
v v 

8 - ina ilani mes rabGti
mes 

a-mat-su-nu ra-ba-at ul 

in-ni-an-nu-u ql-bit~10-su-nu 

~06BRM IV 19/20. 

~07See A. UNGNAD, AfO 14 (1941/4) 274-282. 

~oBSBH VIII and BRM IV 25 with duplicate SBH VII. 

~o9GDBT TaL 11/12. Lines 1-6 were edited by E. WE.IDNER, GDBT p. 11-

~1oThe scribal practice during the Hellenistic period was to write bit 

with the KID sign rather than with the E sign as in earlier periods. 

Other examples are the name mina-ql-bit(KID)-danu, cf. AHw s.v. 

qibltu and ri-kis si-bit(KID)-ti SBH VIII obv. iii' 14. 
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9 - [kjal itiG_lu_lu ~a dis-tar be-lit matati(KUR.KUR) 

d ' ~er. ' V' d d' - ' h 
10 - jdnusku 

ki 

u NIN-IMMA u~u -n~m-ma ~-sa - ~ ~~ 

su-qa uruk 

11 -

12 -

jdenjil u d e_a i-sak-kan ta-si-il-tu 4 
jE-TUR-NUN-NA it-ti dsfn u dNIN-GAL i~-¥ak-kan 

si-tul-tU 4 
1 RA u d KU - SU 

d ~ 
13 - [ 

14 - [ j a-na s~n u 

v 
u~umes_nim-ma it-ti-iq ri-bit 

dNIN-GAL i-nam-din ur-ti 

a-na d a - nim u 

ki 
uruk 

lS - fina es-re ?l-ti tuk-lu-lu-ul-tu4~11 

dittar us-te-es-re-ru sulugta 

16 _ [ j ~& sa-lam dlamassi dil-tar it-ti kakkab d a - nim 
. ~ h ' 

Co 1 . 

j x mes? us-ta-pa-a nipeiv~-SU 

¥arru? ina sarru-6-t6 sam~e? tub-tU 4 el-lit 
17 -

18 -

19 

20 

21 

22 

II 

1 

2 

3 

4 

-
-

-
-

ir-mi-ma 

j is-salk-klan ga-da-ru-du 

j mu¥-ta-mu 

te-li1-tu 4 
si-ea - at 

i ti ? 
arfalJsamna 

urn Skam [ 

ina pa-n[i 

dmi-sar-rfi? 

S - ina suq erbetti mahiri s~ ba[bi 
? ? 

ze-er a-sak-ki' u u 4 -m[u · 

i-s~-at a-na k[inuni? 

6 

7 
8 _ urn l2 kam a-na nIqi gaba-ri t~ ik-[ 

9 - u d adad mug-da-~s-ri [ 

j 

1 

10 _ ina pa-ni ? dsebetti uhu1la qarnana tukan(GIN) 1a x[ 
- d - ~ mes d,..- h [ 1 

11 - ultu bit be-lit ilan~ ~s-va- ra 

12 - um l8 kam ki-ma niPea5a [ 1 

13 - d a - num a-na za-ma-ni-n[i j 
,d ' [ 1 14 - ultu pa-n~ a-n~m 

lS - ina pa-ni d sama ¥ [ 

16 - u1tu ma-gar-su-nu 

~11If this is not simply an instance of dittography then it is evidence 

for a . R-Stem of suk1ulu. 
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17 - x x BAR [ J 4 d - a-num I ) ? 18 - ina {;a -x [ J 5 - um 26 kam sf.? f - J 19 - um 20 [(+x) J 6 - u1 tu um 27kaml 
) 20 - x x [ J 7 ? - ki-if iimi' I 
) 21 - 22 [ (+x) J 8 - a-na I e- x 
J 22 - x [ J 9 um 29kam 

is- f J Co 1. III 10 - 26 sumatidid1if 
) 1 - x 1 J 11 i ti 

a-da-ri arah be xl J 2 - um 10f(+x) ] 12 - ki-ma ta d~ ~ 
22 kfam amas ~na qaq-qar MULl 3 - um J 13 ddi1-bat ina 

Co 1 • IV 
1 - f 

2 - I 

3 - l 

4 - I 

5 - l 

- u 

] x l J 

] un-nin-ni x I J 

] u-s&-ak-1a-1u-u par-~i 
i ti 

J x adari AL-TIL 

DUR MUL 

den1Ji1 u d 6_a i1ani mes rabutimes 

[ J 

6 - lkTma 1abiritu sat;r b) '" Ae gis 
4 aru -u uP-pus4 gabare 1-" 

1 bar _ , d' e ~ 
abar makkur anu u an-tu 

7 f t ,md v 4 m d 
- .uPP~ anu-aoa-usabsi mari] Sa ki-din- anu 

8 1 u1 , l' , m ... 
- ~P ~P~ e-kur-za-kir 

8 - 16_" " , d 1 U ¥" '" 

I as~p~ ]anu u an-tu sesga11i (SES.GU.LA) v/' 
6 v' 16 v J d -; sa 
re-es ~upsar eniima anu en-1~1-1;; 

9 I ]k(TI ki... /' md 
- uru R.AN.NA) -u qat anu-aba-uter mari-t6 

ki i ti _ ka 
uruk du'uzu um 21 m 
" kam m 

10 - sattu 65 an-ti-'-ku-su ~ar matati 
Col. I 

"The month KIN-dINANNA 
- Ulul - The work of Ittar - (i.e .) 

That the Mistress of the gods purifies her body in the divine 

river.
412 

The month of ka1Ttu, of Enlilbanda, of Ea, the lord 
of understanding, when the . . 

sun rIses In Virgo and when Mercury 
establishes its hypsoma in the region of Virgo, and Corvus, the 

412L' 1 
1ne ha~ the full Sumerian month name followed by the late abbre-

viated form then the phrase "work of I~tar", which is the Akkadian 

"translation" of the full Sumerian month name. Line 2 is an etio

logical explanation of the Akkadian translation. A similar etiolo

gica:t~lOssdiS found in an inscription of Nabonidus where one has 
ina ~ ~KIN- INANNA arah s";-p1-;r d. v _ .mes 

'" 4 4 4 ~starat~ YOS I 45 i 8. 
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star of Adad, has reached the path of the sun.413 

- Day 3, Anu and Adad are vested. Their visages are luminous. 

Their command is great among the gods. Their word cannot be 

changed. The whole month of Ulul is that of Ittar, mistress 

of the lands .... Nusku and Ninimma they come out and make 

procession through the streets of Uruk .... Enlil and Ea, she 

arranges the splendour .... counsel is taken in Eturnuna414 

with Sin and Ningal. and Kusu they come out and go through 

the squares of Uruk. )In Eturnuna . ,.) she gives direction to 

Sin and Ningal. the completed (sanctuaries?) they oversee 

the purification rites of Anu and Istar .... of the statue, the 

likeness of Istar with the star of Anu,415 ... its lighting up 

show s forth the king(?) in the kingship of heaven, he es-

tabli shes a holy dwelling .... A marriage festiva14~6 was ar-

ranged .... the lovers .... purification ..•. love making 

Col. II 

The month Ar(absamna~) ...• Day 5 in the presence of ... . 

Misar ri .... At the crossroads' of the market of the gate(?) .. . 

The offspring of the asakku and . , .. , A fire for the brazier(?) 

Day 12 the sacrifice, a copy of ., .. and Adad, the mighty 

In the presence of the Seven you place salicornia .. ,. 

From the temple of the mistress of the gods Isbara ..... Day 18 

at the lighting up , ... Anu for our enemy,.,. From the pre

sence of Anu into the presence of Samas , ... From before 

them 

Col. III 

in Day 20+ .". 22 (?) lines , .•. 

Day 22 •••• Anu " .. Day 26 " •• From Jay 27 ., •• The 

afternoon(?) ,.,. to the Day 29 •••• 26 lines (for the 

month of Saban The month Adar - the month of When 

the sun rises in the region of the .... star, .,' and Venus 

413See GDBT p. 11 n. 22 for the astronomical data. 

414Attested also in BRM IV 6,33 as the Sin temple in Uruk. See A. 

FALKENSTEIN, ADFU 3,52q. 

415Note the star as the cult symbol of Anu here, although the tiara 

seems to have been his normal cultic symbol. 

416~-da-~u-du = tadas5utu. This seems to be a reference to the sacred 
marriage ceremony of I~tar. 
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in the band of the two fish~17 .... 
Col. IV 
.... May prayer .... they completed the rites .... The month 
Adar. Complete ..... Enlil and Ea, the great gods. 
(According to the original, written, collated)~1B and made. 

A copy of an old wax tablet, the property of Anu and Antu. 

(The tablet of Anu-aha-usabsi, son) of Kidin-Anu, descendant 

of Ekur-zakir, (the exorcist) of Anu and Antu, the chief priest 
of the temple, the astrologer, the citizen of Uruk. By the 

hand of Anu-aba-uter, his son. Uruk, 21 Du'uzu, year 6S 

Antiochos king of the lands." 

This text resembles SBH VIII in its contents, but it adds as

tronomical/astrological information not found in that text. 

The purpose of this additional information was to bring the 

zodiacal and mensual systems into closer alignment. The in

formation about the cult in the text is couched in general 

terms, but it is clear enough to allow us to extract the data 

relevant to our reconstruction of the yearly cuI tic calendar 

of the Babylonian temples. 

The cuI tic data from this and other sources are presented here 

in calendar form. The amount of information, however, is so 

meagre that no attempt has been made here to separate the ma

terial from Babylon from that of Uruk. Similarly, no attempt 

has been made to classify the material into various cultic 

subsections for the same reason. 

Nisan 

Day - Special offering hymn to Anu (TU 48,8). 

2 - a) Offering hymn to Anu in morning (TU 48,9ff.) 

b) Akitu ritual in Babylon (Race. 129ff.,1-132). 

3 Akitu in Babylon (Race. 132f.,1 57-216). 

4 " 134ff.,217-284). 

5 - " " " 136ff. ,285-362). 

~17See P. G6SSMANN, ~L 4/2,107. 

~1BFor the restorations cf. BAK 87. 
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5-12 - Akitu in the steppe (Race. 141,363). 

10 Akitu in Uruk (Race. 110,17). 
11 - a) 110,18) . 

b) Festival in bit ikribi in Babylon (SBH VIII ii 7) 

15 - Offering hymn to Anu (TU 48,9ff.). 

21 - Incantation (BRM IV 19,16ff.). 

Ajar 
Day 2 - Wedding procession of Nabu from Ezida to Ebursaba 

(SBH VIII ii 13-20). 
6 - Ceremony in temple garden (SBH VIII ii 21). 
7 _ Procession from Emeurur to Eanna (SBH VIII ii 22ff.). 

12 - Incantation (BRM IV 19,20). 
17 - Procession of Nana from Ebursaba to the "Mountain 

Garden" (SBH VIII ii 26£.). 

Siman 
Day 15 - Ceremony of the Mistress of the Gods (SBH VIII iii 

6ff.) . 
22 - Ceremony of Nabu (SBH VIII iii 2ff.). 

25 - isinnu of Esabad (AB 248,7). 

Du'uzu 
Day 11 - Summer solstice ceremony - procession from Esagila 

Ab 

to Ezida (ZA 6,241,2£.). 

12 - Incantation (BRM IV 19,22). 
16-20 - Feast of Sacaea (Berossos). 

Day 29 - Incantations (BRM IV 19,24ff.). 

Ul ul 
Day 3 - Clothing ceremony of Anu and Adad (K. 3753 

24 - Incantation (BRM IV 19,26ff.). 

TaSri t 
Day - Akitu of Anu in Uruk (Race. 89,1-5). 

6 -

7 -

" 
" " 

" 
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89,6). 
89,7-15). 
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8 - Akitu of Anu in Uruk (Racc. 89,16ff.). 
10 - " " ( 92£.,10-14). 
11 - a) Akitu of Anu in Uruk (Racc. 93,15-24) .41g 

b) Incantations (BRM IV 19,28). 
16 - Incantations (BRM IV 19,29-32). 
17 Sacrificial meal for Papsukkal (Ash. 1923.718,12; 

721,9; 720,13). 

Arahsamna 

Day 5 - a) Procession of Mi~arri from Ehenuna to Adad temple 
(Ra c c. 93 , 26) . 

b) Procession of Misarri (K. 3753 ii 2ff.). 
12 - Sacrifice for Adad (K. 3753 ii 8ff.). 

18 - a) Offerings in various temples (BRM IV 25,4-10). 
b) Incantation (BRM IV 19,33). 

c) Hymn to Anu (TU 48 rev. 9). 

d) Procession(?) from Anu to Samas (K. 3753 ii 12ff.). 
21 - Incantations (BRM IV 19,34ff.). 

25 - Offerings (SBH VII 1-7/BRM IV 25,11-17). 

Kislim 

Day 3 

4 -
Clothing ceremony (SBH VIII iv 8). 

a) Ceremony before Marduk (SBH VIII iv 9ff.). 

b) Offering for Marduk et al. (SBH VII8f./BRM IV 25, 
18f.) . 

6/7 - Offering to Enlils and Adads (SBH VII 10f./BRM IV 
25,20ff.). 

8 - Offerings to Lugalasal and Lugalbanda (SBH VII 12f./ 
BRM IV 25,25ff.). 

10 - Offerings to Ea et al. (SBH VII 14ff./BRM IV 25,3O£f). 
12 - a) Offerings to I~tar (SBH VII 16/BRM IV 25,36). 

b) Incantation (BRM IV 19,38). 

419Note that the days attested for the Akitu of Anu in Ta~rit are not 

attested for the Akitu festival in Nisan in Babylon. Perhaps the 

akItu ina ?eri mentioned in the Babylon text refers to Akitu festi

vals outside Babylon in general. 
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Iebet 

13 - Offerings to Annunitu and Sarrat-Sippar (SBH VII 17/ 

BRM IV 25,37). 
14 Offerings to A~ratu CBRM IV 25,38). 
15 - Offerings to A~tar (SBH VII 19/BRM IV 25,39) and to 

Belet-Agade (BRM IV 25,40). 

16 - Clothing ceremony (SBH VIII iv 19f.). 

16/7 - Offerings to Nabu (SBH VII 20f./BRM IV 25,41f.). 

17 - Ceremony before Nabu (SBH VIII iv 21ff.). 

22 - Offerings to Ura~ (SBH VII 22/BRM IV 25,46). 

25 - Offerings to Lugalmarada et al. (SBH VII 23f./BRM 

IV 25,47f.). 

28/9 - Offering to Nergal (SBH VII 25/BRM IV 25,49). 

Day 3 - Winter solstice procession from Ezida to Esagila 

(ZA 6,241,3f.). 

10 Offering to Palil (BRM IV 25,50). 

11 Incantation (BRM IV 19,39f.). 

16 Offerings to Anu and Antu (Racc. 79,34). 

~abat 
Day 22 

26 
27 -

29 -

Adar 

Ceremony 

" 

" 

(K. 3753 iii 3) . 

( " 5) . 

" 6) . 

" 9) . 

Day 8 - Sacrificial meal for Antu (Ash. 1923.718,13f.; 720, 

14; 721,11; 734,12£.; 1930.568,6; 575,8). 

10 Sacrificial meal for the Mistress of the steppe 

(Ash. 1923.721,11; 734,12£.). 

27 - Incantation (BRM IV 19, 1 2) . 

28 - " ( " ,13) . 

29 - " " , 14f.) . 

The preceding survey of some of the cuI tic aspects of the 

templ es in Babylonia gives evidence of very little change in 
the cult vis-~-vis the earlier periods of Mesopotamian his
tory. All the ceremonies, rites and offerings are well at-
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tested in the Neo-Babylonian and Persian periods, and the 

cultic practices of . the Hellenistic period give every indica
tion of being direct continuations of the ones of the earlier 
periods. 

The only change in the cUltic system was the introduction of 

the c ult of the deified royal ancestors by the Seleucids. The 

evidence for this, however, is not extensive, and it certainly 

does not seem to have had nearly the same importance that the 
parallel cult of the Ptolemies had in Egypt. 
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V. SYNTHESIS 

This final section is an attempt to shed some light on 

s ome of the problems which have been touched upon briefly in 

the preceding descriptive sections. Among the problems to be 

considered are the extent of the survival from earlier periods 

of Mesopotamian history and of course its corollary, the ex

t ent of change in the Hellenistic period. With the latter 

point comes the question of the extent to which changes can 

be attributed to Greek influence, either directly or indirect

l y. Other points to be considered are the policy of the Greek 

rul ers toward the temples and how this policy compared with 

those in other parts of the Hellenistic Near East. 

A. Ba bylonian Survivals 
One of the most remarkable survivals from the earlier 

pe riods is the medium of cuneiform itself, without which we 

should be able to say virtually nothing about the temples of 

Hel lenistic Babylonia. 

Du ring the late Persian period cuneiform had become all but 

ex t inct as a medium of writing in secular contexts. It re

ma ined in use, however, in the temples, where it was used for 

various religious, astronomical and literary texts. 420 

Du r i ng the Hellenistic period cuneiform experienced something 

o f a revival, although it still remained for the most part 

confined to the temple community. Aramaic presumably remained 

the l anguage for secular transactions, although there is ac

t ually little direct evidence of this. Indeed, Aramaic nota

t ions on clay tablets are extremely rare in this period, and 

the only language other than Akkadian mentioned in the texts 

is Greek, into which several letter orders were translated. 421 

420Many of the texts in SpTU seem to be late Persian to early 

Hellenistic in date. 
421See above p. 151 and note 349. Note that Aramaic personal names 

are rare in comparison with the Persian period. 
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The physical shape of the contract tablets re~ained much the 

same as it had been in the late Persian period, as did the 

practice of placing seal impressions of the principals and 

witnesses on the edges of the contracts. The ring seal (unqa) 

also goes back to the Persian period, although it became ubi
quitous in the Hellenistic period. 

The various text genres remained by and large the same, al

though some were sharply attenuated. For example, we have but 

one example of a royal inscription from this period, that of 

Antiochos I concerning the rebuilding of the Ezida and Esagila 
temples. 

Continuity can be seen in the realm of theology as well. Mo s t 

of the deities encountered in the texts of the Hellenistic 

period are met with in earlier texts. And if some of the 

earlier religious centres disappeared, their cults did not 

necessarily die with them. Instead they seem to have been in

corporated into those of the remaining centres, as can be s een 

in the cult topography of Uruk and the offering text (SBH VIII 

BRM IV 25) which lists the days on which deities from different 

cult centres were to receive offerings, probably in the temples 
of Babylon. 

The theological implications of the onomasticon remained much 

the same. For Uruk one may still refer to the study by Schroe 

der,422 but the onomasticon of the Babylon area in the Hellen

istic period has yet to be studied. We do not propose to make 

such a study here, but we may note that preliminary study gives 

us no reason to suppose that it will yield any great surprises. 

Instead the names seem to be overwhelmingly composed with the 

same theophoric elements, Bel, Marduk, Nabu and Nergal, as in 
the earlier periods. 

The professional designations were also taken over for the most 

part from the preceding p·eriods. This hOlds true expeciall y 

for the crafts and religious personnel. Very few new titles 

OCCur for the first time in the Hellenistic period,423 and of 

4220 • SCHROEDER, SPAW 49 (1 9 16) 1180-1196. 

423dioiketes, gadaja, paslru, prostates, Sa reS ali, rab bit tul~i, 
ramiku, rasinu, zinabara. 
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1 1 Babylonian in origin. t hose that do the majority are c ear y 

Furthermore, ~ relat ;vely few titles were taken over from the 

" " d 424 nor does one find many designations which PerSlan perlO , "" 425_ 
can be attributed to pre-Persian AramalC lnfluence. In 

stead there seems to have been a marked preference shown"to

wards the older Akkadian professional deSignations: and ln 

h " respect we might term their choice more reactlonary than t lS _ _ d 
t "ve Only two Greek titles are found (dioiketes an conserva 1 • " 

-) and both refer to Greek administrative offlcers. prostates , 

Thus it would seem that the temples were consciously and per

haps archaizingly Babylonian in their use of professional no

menclature. 

B. Changes 

By and large, the features of Babylonian civilization 

hi ch can be used to illustrate continuity of culture can also 

w h If we consider the medium of b e used to indicate c anges. 

cuneiform, for example, we see that, while it did indeed sur

vive and to a certain extent prosper, its use especially in 

t he economic field was somew at cur al e . h t "I d And in those areas 

"t dl"d so often in a somewhat in which it continued in use 1 

1 t a ll the sales con-simplified form. Thus, in Uruk at eas, _ 

t racts took on the form of the earlier sales contract for mov 

ab l e property regardless of contents. In Babylon some of the 

o l d variety of contract formulation remained, but there the 

use of cuneiform for contracts was extremely limited. 

Some unusually phrased contracts from Uruk might be taken to 

have shown Greek influence in their form. All division of 

11 as a few others inheritance contracts, for example, as we 

begin with the date as did the normal Greek contract. This 

"d" t " of Aramaic influcould also be interpreted as an ln lCa lon 

" d s not occur during ence but for the fact that this practlce oe 

t he Persian period when Aramaic ln uence " fl was at its height. 

424Titles from this period which are first attested in the Persian 

v bpi minde, bel qatti, epes dulli ~i~~i, period are aosadrapanu, _ 

ganzabara, gardu(ja), paqdu, uppudetu. 

425arad ekalli, dajalu, kinistu, sepiru are examples of these. 
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Interestingly enough, although the date is placed at the be
ginning of these contracts after the Greek fashion, it is also 
repeated at the end of the contract as in the normal Babylonian 
contract.'+26 

Another change already noted above was that Greek seems to have 
replaced Aramaic as the official language of secular adminis

tration. In addition to the fact that Aramaic notations on 

tablets become virtually extinct and that mention is made of 

Greek in cuneiform documents we also find actual examples of 

Greek administrative documents .. From Babylon, for example, 

comes a Greek ostracon which orders the payment of rations in 

much the same terms found in cuneiform ration texts from that 
. '+27 N h Clty. evert eless, it is not likely that Greek made any 

great inroads among the native population, and its use was pro

bably confined for the most part to the area of official ad

ministration. 

In the realm of non-economic texts the changes are less notic

able. Aside from the absence of a few genres and the reduction 

in the importance of others the only noteworthy change is in 

the great increase in the number of texts devoted to astronomy 

and astrology. Connected with this increase in importance of 

astrology was the creation of a new genre of texts, viz. the 

micro-zodiacal texts with astrological representations, which 
have been studied by Weidner.'+28 

The most significant feature of these texts is what was inclu
ded in them in addition to astrological details. Under each 

sign in the text there was listed a toponym or temple name 

then the types of wood, plants and stones associated with the 

sign. Moreover one finds religious ceremonies and hemerologi

cal information associated with each sign. 

The purpose of these texts was clearly to incorporate the an

cient Mesopotamian religious and magical lore into an esoteric 

astrological system. The extent to which it suceeded can be 

seen by comparison with later astrological systems, which bear 

'+26Cf . VS xv 35 for an example of such a tablet, 

'+27WVDOG 62 p. 50. 

'+28GDBT passim. To the texts given there add now BagM Beih. 2 No. 79. 
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a remarkable resemblence to these texts.,+2g 
The syncretism evidenced in these texts is paralleled by the 
professional syncretism in the Uruk priesthood where one finds 
individuals combining the office of astrologer with those of 

. . '+30 
the chief priest, exorcist and lamentatlon prlest. 
One can also notice some theological changes. In Uruk, for 

example, while the pantheon remained much the same as it had 
been, Anu, who had become increasingiy otiose in the preceding 

periods, replaced Istar as the most important deity of the 
city.'+31 It has been suggested that this was due to the iden

tification of Anu and Antu with the Greek ruling divine pair 
Zeus and Hera,'+32 but while there may well be a grain of truth 

in this in as much as the Greeks were wont to identify the 
chief deity of almost any locality with Zeus, evidence suggests 

that on the level of the national pantheon at least Zeus was 

equated with Bel/Marduk, at least according to BerossoS. 
According to this arrangement Anu would undoubtably have been 

identified with Ouranos in accordance with the cosmological 

sequence: 
Anu 

Ea 

Ouranos 

Kronos 

Bel Zeus 

This identification of Anu with Ouranos would also have ap

pealed to the Greeks and ·Ba.1;>ylonians on semantic grounds. 

direct evidence for the equi~lon of Anu and Zeus is found, 

In-

however, in the Babylonian vocabulary of Hesychios, where we 

find the entry: 
Belos - Ouranos kai Zeus Poseidonos uios 

"Bel - Ouranos (i.e. Anu) and Zeus, son of Poseidon (Ea)." 

Thus it may be true that Anu owed his pre-eminence during the 

Hellenistic period in Uruk to identification with Zeus, at 

least indirectly through Bel. 
Aside from these and a few other examples there seems to have 

'+2gCf. H.G. GUNDEL and R. BOKER, Zodiakos, Munchen, 1972, 575f. 

'+30See above p. 16. 

'+ 31 See A. FALKENSTEIN, ADFU 3,2f. 

'+32RGG
3 815. 
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been no real movement toward syncretism of the Greek and 

Babylonian pantheons and certainly nothing approaching the 

thorough syncretism of Greek and Egyptian gods under the 
Ptolemies. 

A small number of further changes can be noted in the pantheon 

of Uruk during the Hellenistic period. Sarrabitu, who is pro

bably to be identified with the earlier ~arra'itu, mistress of 

the city of tu-Sin,433 takes on a rather more important role 

during this period. She is encountered frequently in prebend 

sales after 100 SE and in a cuI tic commentary from the period 
we find the following entry concerning her; 

Sp I 131 (ZA 6,241) 

10 - as-rat Sa E-SAG-IL~ 

11 - d~ar-ra-hi-tu .'GAL .. Y;_; VL / d v 
v 4 s~ ~ :sa ra-lJi-i-tu : as-rat 

a-hi-i-tu 
v 4 .,/ 

"Atra t of Esagila is Sarrabi tu She is Sma1l434 She 
the b:i"ide (?) 435 ; The foreign ASra t. " 

The goddess Ama-arhu$ who appears in two names from Uruk is not 

new to the Babylonian pantheon, for she is earlier found as an 

avatar of Gula.
436 

This period, however, does seem to witness 

her first appearance in the onomasticon. It is not surprising 

to find her at Uruk since we know that there was a Gula temple 

there,437 and furthermore the names in which she is found are 

exactly the type which we might expect for GUla. 438 

The final deity to be mentioned here is Amasagnul, who Occurs 

in prebend documents, seemingly as the consort of Papsukkal. 439 
Aside from this, however, nothing can be said about her role 

433See TuL 10. 

434probably a pun on serru "small child". 

4 3 SOr "Spukmacher in" . See AHw s. v. ra£lU. 

43~f. A. SJOBERG, AfO 24,44 ad 80 and SKL 125 ad ii 

437See above p. 76 and note 216. 
12. 

43BArad-Ama-arhu~ (VS XV 41,19; BRM II 54,20) and Amat-Ama-arhu~ (VS 

XV 14,4.6f.; 44,1.3.6; 52,5.7.9.11). 

439
C
f. above p. 80 and note 223. Note also the entry dAMA-SIG -NU-UL! 

. . ~ 11 
- DAM.BlI] (i.e. w~f~ of N~nsubur/Papsukkal in preceding line) . 
KAV 50 i 4. 
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in this period. 

In Babylon, Borsippa and Cutha there seems to have been vir

tually no change in the local pantheons aside from the fact 

that some of the gods from other ~entres in Babylonia whose 

temples were no longer extant 

the temples of Babylon. 

found shelter and offerings in 

In general then, such changes as took place in the religious 

sphere were minimal, and there is no evidence of Greek influ

ence in the religious sphere. 

As mentioned above the changes in the professional structure 

were minimal, and those changes that did occur show a tendency 

to revert to older Babylonian usages rather than to assimilate 

t o Greek practices. The new offices, however, are for the most 

part in the area of administration. The rab bIt bil,i, rab sa 

r es ali and the dioiketes are all administrative officials. 

The first was active within the temple itself, but the other 

t wo were concerned with the temple only in its dealings with 

s tate institutions. 

One area where significant change seems to have occurred is 

t hat of citizenship. As we argued above, it seems that even 

i f the Babylonian cities cannot be considered poleis in sensu 

s tricto they did consider themselves cities in a Greek sense 

and made efforts to conform to Greek ideals. 

The assemblies, which had of course existed earlier, seem to 

have approximated the Greek boule in this period as can be seen 

by the common designation in Babylon "the citizens of Babylon 

of the assembly of Esagila". To be sure, the assembly at least 

in Babylon remained a temple assembly rather than a civil as

sembly. Nevertheless it did adapt itself somewhat to Greek 

ideals. The assembly of Uruk on the other hand see~s to have 

become a completely secular body in this period concerned only 

indirectly with temple affairs - setting fines for breach of 

contract for example. 

The clan system of Uruk at this time also gives evidence of a 

Hellenizing idea of citizenship. The prebend system was in the 

hands of members of these clans, and only rarely does one find 

someone who is not a member of one of these clans involved in 

a prebend transaction. All the higher officials in the temple 

and the civil administration were members of these clans, and 
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it would seem that membership in the assembly was also limited 
to these clans. 

The situation with regard to continuity and change in the 
Babylonian temples presents the following picture. Wherever 
possible the Hellenistic rulers used native cultural material 

for their administration and disturbed the indigenous institu

tions as little as possible. Those changes that were made 

conformed as much as possible to the old patterns. 

Citizenship along Greek lines was introduced, but it was tied 

· to the old native institutions. A clan system was introduced, 

at least in Uruk, but it used the ancestral names of the ear

lier period. In this regard it is interesting to note that 

the bearers of Greek personal names in Uruk were confined to 

one clan, that of Ahu'utu. This was probably as much due to 

a Greek idea of clan exclusiveness as to the Hellenizing ten

dencies of the family concerned. 

This respect for native institutions goes back to the policies 

of Alexander. The Seleucid rulers, while they lacked Alexan

der's propensities toward orientalism, pursued a policy of 

laissez-faire' with regard to the native institutions, and their 

Arsacid sucessor$ also seem to have followed this policy. 

C. Geographi ca 1 Di fferences 

Some of the differences between the two main centres of 

Hellenistic Babylonia, i.e. the Uruk region and the Babylon 

region, have been touched upon above in the various sections. 

Here we shall try to give a summary of these differences. The 

first question to be considered is the extent to which the 

differences between the two regions is conditioned by our 

sources. Non-economic documents can be left out of considera

tion since they seem to be much the same in both areas. The 

situation with regard to economic and administrative documents, 

however, is much more germane to our purposes, and here we see 

substantial distributional differences between the two centres, 

as the following table shows. 

The types of economic and administrative documents from the 

two temple centres are quite different. The texts from the 

Babylon area show a much more diversified picture in the eco

nomic sphere than those from Uruk. 
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TABLE 11 

Economic Documents Uruk/Babylon 

Uruk Area 

duty roster 

contracts 

1) -

2) -

3)sales 
a. property 

b. slaves 

c. prebends 

Babylon Area 

letter orders 

ration lists 

protocols 
income/expenditure lists 

contracts 
l)loan/delivery 

2) marriage 

3)sales 
a. property 

b. 

c. 

It is interesting that there are no prebend or slave sales 

contracts from Babylon. The absence of the former points to 

a different system of income distribution in the respective 

t emples. The absence of the latter may indicate that the 

a ndrapodon, which was a tax on slave sales, was introduced 

earlier in Babylon than in Uruk, or it may be due simply to 

chance. 
In general the contracts from Babylon show more continuity 

with the forms of the preceding period than do the contracts 

from Uruk, which in addition to exhibiting fewer genres are 

also more simplified in format. Furthermore the contracts 

from Babylon continue to be sealed with stamp seals (kunukku) 

rather than with the bezel of a signet ring (unqa) as was the 

normal practice in Uruk during the Hellenistic period. 
As we have seen above there is also considerable .difference 

between Uruk and Babylon as far as the professions attested 
in the two centres is conc~rned.440 While this may be due in 

440See above pp. 62-65. 
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part to differences in documentat1·on b h etween t e two centres, 
it is unlikely that this is the only factor at work. Instead 

there seem to have been significant organizational iifferences 

between the two areas. Temple slavery, for example, was still 

in practice at Uruk, while in Babylon similar tasks seem to 

have been carried out by hired labour. Some professions, such 

as the butcher, brewer and baker are found in Babylon but not 

in Uruk, while others such as that of the exorcist are organi
zed differently in the respective centres. 

Administrative officials in the two areas and hence the ad

ministrations were different. In Babylon the administration 

was still headed by the tatamm.u as in earlier periods. Under 

him were various administrative officers such as the paymaster 

and the heads of the various subsidiary assemblies. 

In Uruk on the other hand, virtually none of the old adminis

trative mechanisms survived beyond the early years of the 

Seleucid dynasty. The new chief administrative official of 

the temples seems to have been the paqdu sa bIt ilani, although 

the rab sa res ali is also occasionally found in connexion with 

the temple administration. Both seem to have been civil offi

cials though the office holders came from the ranks of the 

priesthood. The rest of the administration of the Uruk temples 
remains virtually unknown. 

The assemblies in Babylon and Uruk exhibit similar differences. 

In Babylon, Cutha and probably Borsippa the assemblies were 

those of the respective temples. Under them were the various 

professional sub-assemblies, such as those of the exorcists 
and weavers. 

In Uruk and Larsa the picture is rather different. In the 

early Hellenistic period we still find the old assemblies of 

the mar bani in Uruk and the pubur Ebabbara in Larsa. These 

were soon re~laced, however, by the more or less secular as

semblies of the pu~ru sa Uruk in that city and the pUQru sa ta 

re¥ ali in Larsa, which nevertheless exercised a sort of con
trol over the temples. 

It would seem then that in general Babylon kept more of the 

o+d institutions and followed the old administrative and eco

nomic ways more closely than Uruk. There seems to have been 

a general reorganization of the temples in Uruk early in the 
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Seleucid period, perhaps at Greek instigation but certainly of 

Greek inspiration. 

The Hellenistic rulers then, did not have a uniform policy re

garding the Babylonian temples, but rather were flexible enough 

to accomodate the conservative regime of the Babylon area as 

well as the Hellenizing trends of the Uruk area. 

D. Policy of Rulers toward the Temples 
The general trend of the policies of the Hellenistic ru

lers toward the temples of Babylonia was magnanimous. There 

is no mention in Babylonian sources of any attempt to despoil 

the temples such as happened in Elam. Nevertheless it must be 

emphasized that our knowledge of the policy of Greek rulers is 

based upon very few sources. 

We know that Alexander planned the reconstruction of Esagila 

and actually began work to remove the debris.441 This work, 

however, seems to have been financed as much by tithes of the 

natives as by any largess of Alexander. 442 

This work was continued by Philip443 and by the later Antio

chos I, who was at that time still crown prince. 444 During 

his reign Antiochos I continued this work as we know from a 

record of bricks being made for Esagila. 445 The actual com

pletion of the reconstruction work on the Esagila in Babylon 

and the Ezida in Borsippa is recorded in a building inscrip

tion of that ruler dated in the year 43 SE.446 Thereafter we 

have no reference to any building activity on the temples of 

Babylonia by any of the Hellenistic rulers. 

Building activity was not the only form of royal beneficience 

toward the temples. In two instances we find the king making 

offerings to the temples. Antiochos I for example, made an 

offering of sheep to the Egi~nugal temple of Sin in Babylon, 

441Strabo xv 2,10; XVI 1,5; Curtius V i 42. 

442Cf. CT XLIX 5 and 6. 

443LBAT 212 r. 14'; TCS V 117,13. 

444TCS V 120,2. 

445BHT Pl. XVIII r. 19. 

446 5 R 66 = VAB 3,132ff. 
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and Seleucus III is found giving offerings to Bel and Beltia 
in Esagila. 447 

We should note that although we have several sources extending 
over a period of about one hundred years, they are actually 

concerned only with a single rebuildng of Esagila and two of

ferings. While this is evidence of some good will on the part 

of the rulers toward the temples it does not indicate that any 
great interest was taken in the affairs of the temple, nor is 

there any evidence that they took any interest in temples out

side the Babylon area. The building inscriptions from Uruk 

are all the work of the governors and the city prefects. The 

only royal connexion with these activities is the fact that 

the governor is said to be carrying out his activity "for the 

life of the king",448 

The royal cult of the Seleucid ancestors on the other hand 

seems to have been propagated in both areas, but this is hard

ly surprising since this cult was wide-spread throughout the 

Seleucid empire, though not so well developed as that of the 

Ptolemies in Egypt. 449 

The introduction of this cult occasioned the Babylonian priest

hood no difficulties, and it was apparently incorporated quite 

easily into prevailing cultic practices. Moreover, the rulers 

seem to have been quite politic in their introduction of the 

royal cult, for in Babylon they made offerings to Bel and 

Beltia at the same time that they propagated the royal cult. 

And in Uruk the table of the statues of the kings at which 

food offerings were presented was but one of many such tables 

in the Uruk temples. 

It is interesting to note, however, that in Uruk the royal 

cult was so well established that it formed part of the pre

bend system, as witnessed by the fact that perquisites for the 

erib bit piri$tutu + kutimmutu were derived in part from the 

food offerings made to the statues of the kings. 

447TCS V 120,6-9 and 283,3-9. 

448yOS I 52,15. 

44gSee E. BlKERMAN, Institutions des Seleucides (Paris, 1938) 236-257. 
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This royal cult did not playa very large part in the religious 
life of the temples. There is no evidence of any composition, 

hymnal or otherwise, in honour of these deified rulers, nor is 

there any trace here or elsewhere in the Seleucid empire of the 

system of eponymous priests common to the Ptolemaic cult of 

Egypt. 
As mentioned before the administrative policy of the crown re-

garding the temples varied greatly from place to place. This 

flexibility reflects the generally adaptive policies of the 

Hellenistic rulers toward the native populations. No doubt 

this policy was a product of the recognition on their part of 

the value of the temples as a means of social control over the 

native populations. 
Finally we should mention a widely held theory about a specific 

case of crown policy toward the temples, namely that Antiochos 

Epiphanes reorganized the cities of Babylonia and introduced a 

Hellenizing element into the temples there. 45o The evidence 

for this in Uruk is supposed to be the many Greek names and 

Greek-Babylonian double names and a general Hellenization, and 

in Babylon the inscription calling Antiochos Epiphanes ktistes 

tes poleos and the reconstruction of the theatre during his 

reign are given as evidence of this. 
As far as the evidence for Uruk is concerned there is absolute-

ly no reason to attribute the Hellenization of the city to his 

reign. We have shown above that those changes which do occur 

in the temples at Uruk occur within the reign of Antiochos the 

Great. 451 Greek and Greek/Babylonian names can be traced back 

to the reign of Antiochos II but come into vogue during the 

reign of Antiochos III. In addition the clay bullae with Greek 

inscriptions begin first in the reign of Antiochos 111.
452 

The evidence from Uruk, then, points unequivocably to the reign 

of Antiochos III and not that of Antiochos IV as the period of 

any reform and Hellenization in that city. 

45 0 M. ROSTOVTZEFF, CAB VII 188f. and S.K. EDDY, The King is Dead 

(Lincoln, Nebraska, 1961) 134ff. to name but two. 

451See above pp. 112 and 140. 

452M. ROSTOVTZEFF, yes III 50. 
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For Babylon the evidence is less clear. The title ktistis tis 

poleos which is sometimes given as evicence that· Antiochos IV 

refounded Babylon as a Greek polis does not necessarily refer 

to the founding of a city. An equally possible interpretation 

is to translate ktistes as "builder" or "reconstructor" and 

see it as a simple reference to the building activity, which 

he seems to have carried out at Babylon. 453 

Thus there is little if any support from Babylonian evidence 

for the view that Antiochos Epiphanes carried out an active 

policy of Hellenization there, and it is unlikely that this 

claim would have been advanced at all were it not for the de

sire of some historians to find parallels for the forced Hel

lenization and persecution of the temple in Jerusalem by that 

ruler. 

E. Comparison with Egypt 
The preceding sketch has, we hope, given some idea of the 

general organization of the Babylonian temples during the 

Hellenistic period. The question remains as to how these tem

ples compare in their organization to others in the Hellenistic 

Near East. We have, however, relatively little information 

about the temples in other areas of the Near East with the ex

ception of those of Ptolemaic Egypt. For this reason we have 

chosen the Egyptian temples 454 for our comparative study with 

the Babylonian temples, which can be taken to be paradigmatic 

mutatis mutandis of the temples of the Seleucid empire. 

Priesthood 

The priesthoods of Babylonia and Egypt were organized 

quite differently. This is not unexpected given the historic 

differences in cult and temple organization between the two 

cultures, and this fact would undoubtably be true of any two 

largely independent cultures. 

The two religious or perhaps better religious/administrative 

453Cf. WVDOG 62,20. 

454The Egyptian data are taken primarily from W. OTTO, Priester und 

Tempel im hellenistischen Agypten 1/11 (Leipzig/Berlin, 1905/8). 
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offices which find corresopodences in the temples of both lands 

are those of the chief administrator and the scribe. In the 
re-temples they were termed archiereus and hierogrammateus, 

spectively, and they are analogous in practically all respects 

to the ~atammu and ~upsarru in the Babylonian temples. The 

archiereus, despite his title, was not primarily a sacerdotal 

officer but rather an administrative one. This is emphasized 

by the fact that he is often called archiereus kai epistatis. 

Occasionally he is called lesonis, which is a Graecized ren

dering of the Demotic Egyptian mr ~n, but whatever title he 

bore his function, like that of the satammu (or paqdu ~a bIt 

ilani in Uruk) , was that of chief administrative officer in 

the temples. 
The correspondence between the hierogrammateus in the Egyptian 

temples and the rupsarru in the Babylonian temples is evident 

and needs no special comment. 
In Egypt the high priesthood was hereditary. The high priest-

hood of Ptah in Memphis, for example, descended through the 

same family for three hundred years, The other priestly of

fices were also hereditary, at least inasmuch as the members 

of priestly families were automatically eligible for the of-

fice in question. 
Before entering the priestly office, however, they had to be 

examined and to pay an entry fee, the telestikon, to the state. 

But since the number of priests was limited not all eligible 

priests could enter directly into an office. Instead many 

were consigned to priestly libmo as hiereis aphylakes. 

The situation in Mesopotamia regarding the inheritability of 

priestly offices is less clear. In Babylon the filiation of 

the satammu is rarely given. For the first four holders of 

this office during the Hellenistic period, however, we have 

the following picture; Bel-ibni, the first holder, was the 

father of the fourth, Nergal-tesi-e~ir, and the second, Bel

re'u5unu, was the father of the third, Marduk-~uma-iddin. 
What the relationship between the two father-son pairs was, 

if indeed there was any, is unknown. 
It is clear, however, that it was not a life-long office, since 

the second and third are mentioned together in the same docu

ment, both with the title satammu. 
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In Uruk we have seen that while the office of ~esgallu was not 

directly hereditary, it was nevertheless limited to members of 

one clan, that of Ekur-zakir. This pattern seems also to hold 

true for the other priestly offices. The exorcists, for exam

ple were all members of three clans, known from the ancestral 

clan list VS XV 1 to have been entitled to that office. Thus 

it would seem that offices in Uruk were hereditary not by vir

tue of patrimonial rights but by virtue of membership in the 
appropriate clan. 

The aspirants to the various priestly offices seem to have been 

examined before being allowed to enter into their duties, as we 

can see from the initiation documents discussed above. There 

does not, however, seem to have been any equivalent in Babylon 

or Uruk to the telestikon which aspirants to the Egyptian 

priesthood had to pay. This is not surprising, however, since 

the telestikon was a strictly Ptolemaic innovation peculiar to 
Egypt in that period. 

Property and Income 

The temples in Egypt owned estates, but for the most part 

these were administered on their behalf by the state. The 

state leased these estates and the leaseholders, in turn, pro

vided income for the temples in the form of rents. A few tem

ples had houses and the like outside the temple complex, but 
this was rare. 

In general the property administered directly by the temples 

seems to have been limited to the temple compound itself. 

Within these compounds, however, property could be extensive. 

The temples, for example, sometimes had their own oil factories, 

mills and breweries, but these were limited to production for 

the needs of the temple and could not be used as business en
terprises. 

There is some evidence of small scale slave holding in the 

temples. These were house slaves, however, and there is no 

evidence of large scale slave production in the temples. Most 

of the temple income was provided by the state, either indi

rectly in the form of the apomoira, which was a form of Kir

chensteuer, or directly in the form of the syntaxis, which was 

a direct contribution by the crown used mainly to pay priestly 
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salaries. Donations by individual rulers were not common, but 

the crown was quite generous in financing large scale building 

projects in the temples. Donations by private individuals on 

the other hand were quite common. 

In Babylonia the temples owned land, houses and gardens out

side of the temple compound and administered these properties 

themselves. Moreover, they had oil factories, mills and brew

eries, to judge from the personnel in the temples, as well as 

herds and fields to provide offerings for the various sacri

fices. There is no evidence, however, that any of these were 

commercial enterprises. Instead, as in Egypt, they seem to 

have been limited to meeting the needs of the temples. 

We know that in Uruk at least the old system of temple slavery 

was still in existence, but there is no evidence that this was 

used for any system of large scale slave production. 

The income of the temples seems to have consisted primarily of 

rents from temple property and private contributions, and there 

is no evidence of any state support corresponding to the apo

moira and syntaxis of Ptolemaic Egypt. 

Expenditures 

The main expenses of the Egyptian temples were the pro

vision of daily offerings, the payment of non-priestly person

nel and minor repairs in the temple compound. Priestly sala

ries were for the most part paid from the syntaxis, although 

the priests also had rights to perquisites derived from the 

daily offerings as well as prebends which consisted of the in

come from leased temple property - half of which went to the 

prebend holders and half to the temples. 

Finally, there were numerous imposts and duties to the state 

for which the temples were liable. 

In Babylonia the expenses were much the same. Daily offerings 

had to be provided, rations had to be provided for temple per

sonnel and repairs of the temple complex had to be financed. 

In Babylonia, however, priestly income seems also to have been 

the responsibility of the temples rather than the state. On 

the other hand the temples do not seem to have been liable for 

any imposts and duties to the state as were their Egyptian 

counterparts. 
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Administration 

In Egypt the temple administration was headed by the 

archiereus kai epistates, who erercised his office in conjun

ction with the bouletai hiereis, which was an assembly consis

ting of five priests from each phyle - twenty or twenty five 

in all depending on the period. 

Temple land was managed by the state, while the temple admin

istration took care of everything within the temple compound 

including temple manufacturing. The finances were controlled 

by the archiereus and the bouletai. 

Income and expenditures were reckoned daily and entered into 

monthly accounts which were periodically checked by state of

ficials. These records were then stored in the temple archive, 

which also served as the repository for the literary works of 

the temple scribes. 

Babylonian temple administration was quite similar. In Babylon 

the administration was headed by the satammu who co-operated 

closely with the temple assembly, while in Uruk the administra

tion was controlled by the paqdu ta bIt ilani or the rab ~a 

res ali, who also acted together with the assembly. 

Administration of temple property was in the hands of the tem

ples rather than the state. Financial affairs were controlled 

by special financial officers, the ganzabara in Uruk and the 

bel minde in Babylon. Occasionally the dean and the assembly 

were also directly concerned with financial affairs as we know 

from several letter orders. 

Temple accounts were prepared regularly but there seems to 

have been no state control of the accounting system, probably 

because the state did not make direct contributions to the 

temples in Babylonia. 

Church and State 

The crown in Egypt took an active interest in the affairs 

of the Egyptian temples. Not only were the financial affairs 

of the temples closely controlled by royal representatives, 

but the king himself and members of the royal family often par

ticipated in the ceremonies of the temples. 

The attempts of the Ptolemies at religious fusion are well 

known. Extensive syncretism between Greek and Egyptian gods 
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was promoted, and a new official cult, that of Serapis was in

troduced in order to further this fusion. 

The royal cult was extensively propagated in Egypt, not only 

in its Greek form but 

pharaonic royal cult. 

also as an extension of the traditional 

To promote the unity of church and state 

the king encouraged the development of national synods. The 

function of these synods was primarily to hear royal decrees 

and receive royal beneficiences, as we know from the decrees 

of Rosetta, Canopus and others. 

In Babylonia on the other hand, the relationship between church 

and state was on entirely different lines. There was little, 

if any, royal participation in local cults. Nor was there any 

systematic attempt at religious syncretism. In the Seleucid 

empire this would have been impossible given the cultural he

terogeneity of the empire, and so it was not even attempted. 

Nor is there any parallel to the Serapis cult as a religious

political means of cultural unification. 

Since there was no state religion there was no attempt at na

tional religious administration comparable to the synods of the 

Egyptian temples. 

Indeed, the only real parallel to Ptolemaic religious policy 

among the Seleucids was the fostering of the royal cult. Even 

here, however, this was done on a haphazard unsystematic basis. 

The religious policy of the Seleucids and their Arsacid suces

sors seems to have been in general one of laissez-faire, and 

interference in the affairs of the temples was exceptional. 

And if Otto could conclude in his summary of church-state re

lations in Ptolemaic Egypt that in every respect the state was 

the clear winner, we can only say for Hellenistic Babylonia 

that the contest was never entered. 
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INDICES 

PERSONAL NAMES 

In the index of personal names a diagonal stroke (/) is 
used to indicate filiation or descent and the abbreviation w. 
is used for "wife of". 

f v 
~at-Ama-arhus, 188 
Amat-Banitu, 118 

Ana-rabuti-Anu/Anu-aha-ittannu, 61 
Ana-rabuti-Anu/Anu-eriba/Nana-

iddin/Kur i , 101 
Ana-rabuti-Anu/Nidintu-Anu, 53 
fAna-rabutisu/AnU-aba-usur/Anu-
f zera-li~ir, 118 . 
Ana-rabuti~u/Anu-aha-uter/Anu

f zera-liSir, 72 ~ 
Ana-rabutisu/Mukin-apli w. Ana-

f rabutika-Anu/Anu-aha-usabSi, 118 
Antiochos w. Anu-uballit(Kephalon)/ 

f Anu-balassu-iqbi/Ahu'utu, 118 
Antu-banat(Erestu-Nana)/Anu
balassu-iqbi/~amas-etir/Lustammar
Adad w. Antiochos/ln~-qibit-Anu/ 
Anu-balassu-iqbi/Ahu'utu, 118 

Anu-aba-u~ur, 34 
Anu-aba-u~ur/Anu-a9a-ittannu/Nidintu/ 

Anu-aha-ittannu/Hunzu, 115 
AnU-aba-~sur/Anu-ah~-ittannu/Rahmat_ 

Anu, 53 v -

AnU-aba-usur/Arad-ReS/Dumqi-Anu 55 
AnU-aba-u~ur/Illut-Anu, 58 ' 
AnU-aba-u~ur/lna-qibit-Anu, 31 
Anu-aba-u~ur/Kitu-Anu/Anu-aba_ 

u~ur, 62 
Anu-aba-u~ur/Nidintu-Anu/Bunzu, 89 
AnU-aba-u~ur/Rabi-Anu/Kidin-Anu/Anu_ 

aba-u~ur/Lustammar-Adad, 86 
Anu-aba-u~ur/Rigat-I¥tar/Ekur-zakir, 

96 
Anu-aba-uter/Anu-aha-usabsi/Kidin

Anu/Ekur-zakir, ~178 
Anu-aba-uter/Anu-belsunu/Sin-leqe_ 

unnini, 12, 13 
Anu-aba-uter/lna-qibit-Anu/Sin-leqe_ 

unnini, 16 
Anu-aba-uter(Tattannu)/usursu-Anu, 55 
Anu-aha-iddin/Labasi/Man~u-iqapu/ 

Kuri, 138 
Anu-aha-iddin/Nidintu-Anu/Anu

bel~unu/Ekur-zakir, 10 
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Anu-aha-ittannu/Ana-rabutika-Anu/ 
Sin-leqe-unnini, 93 

Anu-aha-ittannu/Anu-mukin-apli, 31 
Anu-aga-ittannu/Antipater/AQu'utu, 

77 
Anu-aha-ittannu/Dumqi-Anu/Kidin_ 

Anu/Lustammar-Adad, 150 
Anu-aha-ittannu/Anu-ana-ittannu/ 

Mukin-apli, 58 
Anu-ava-ittannu/Nidintu-Anu/Anu_ 

aha-ittannu/Hunzu, 98 
Anu-~ba-ittannu;Nidintu-Anu/Ekur_ 

zakir, 72 
Anu-ana-ittannu/Ribat-Anu, 12, 13 
Anu-aba-ittannu/Ribat-Anu/Anu-aha_ 

ittannu, 49 
Anu-aba-ittannu/~ab-~uma-Nana, 37 
Anu-aba-ukin, 60 
Anu-aba-usabsi/lna-qibit-Anu/Anu-

uballit/Ekur-zakir, 10, 16, 24 
Anu-aba-u~absi/Kidin-Anu/Ekur-zakir, 

10, 23, 178. 
Anu-avve-iddin/Anu-aba-uter, 51 
Anu-avbe-iddin/Anu-aha-ittannu, 40 
Anu-abbe-iddin/Arad-Ninurta, 31 
Anu-al:he-iddin/Nidintu-Anu, 51, 58 
Anu-abbe-iddin/Nidintu-Istar/Anu-

alt\}e-iddin, 31 
Anu-avbe-iddin/~amas-ittannu, 34 
Anu-ana-bitisu/Ana-rabuti-Anu, 53 
Anu-balassu-iqbi, 58, 72 
Anu-balassu-iqbi/Anu-ava-ittannu/ 

Avu'utu, 27 
Anu-balassu-iqbi/ .•. -Nana, 53 
Anu-balassu-iqbi/Nidintu-Anu/Nana

iddin/Hunzu, 108 
Anu-balas;u-iqbi/Rivat-Istar/Ekur-

zakir, 96 V' 

Anu-balassu-iqbi/Supeltu/Anu
balassu-iqbi, 58 

Anu-belsunu/Anu-balassu-iqbi/ 
AIJu'utu, 27 

Anu-belsunu/Nidintu-Anu/Sin-leqe
unnini, 12, 13, 16 

Anu-ik~ur/Anu-aIJa-ittannu, 97 
Anu-iksur/Ana-rabuti-Anu, 51 
Anu-iqbi/Nidintu-Anu, 51 
Anu-iqisa/Tanittu-Anu, 53 
Anu-iqisanni/Kidin-Anu, 10 
Anu-ittannu/Anu-aba-u~ab~i/lna-

qibit-Anu, 61 
Anu-mara-ittannu, 53 
Anu-mara-ittannu/Anu-aba-ittannu, 31 
Anu-mara-ittannu/Anu-usallim/Kidin-

Anu/Lustammar-Adad, 115 
Anu-mara-ittannu/Laba~i, 89 
Anu-mara-ittannu/Labasi/Anu-mara

ittannu, 49 
Anu-mara-ittannu/Nidintu-I~tar, 31 
Anu-mara-ittannu/Ribat-Anu/Anu-aba-

ittannu, 61 
Anu-mukin-apli/Arad-Ninurta, 31 
Anu-mukin-apli/Nidintu-Anu, 51 
Anu-sumu~isir/Rabi-Anu/Dumqi-Anu/ 

Hunzu, 115 
Anu~uballissu/Anu-aba-u~ur, 51 
Anu-uballit(Kephalon)/Anu-balassu

iqbi/Al:~'utu, 15, 27 
Anu-uballit/Anu-zera-iddin/Laba~i/ 

Ekur-zakir, 115 
Anu-uballit/Kidin-Anu/Illut-Anu, 31 
Anu-uballit/Mukin-apli, 58 
Anu-uballit/Nidintu-Anu/Ekur-zakir, 

72 • 

Anu-uballit/Nidintu-Anu/Bunzu, 23 
Anu-uballit/Nidintu-Anu/Nana-iddin/ 

Bunzu, 109 
Anu-uballit-Rihat-Anu, 37 
Anu-uballit/ .• :./Sin-leqe-unnini, 12 
Anu-zera-iddin/Anu-uballit/Anu-zera-

iddin/Ekur-zakir, 78, 79, 115 
Anu-zera-iddin/Kidin-Anu, 51 
Anu-zera-iddin/Nana-iddin/Ekur-

zakir, 103 
Arad-Ama-arhu$, 188 
Arad-Ninurta-Nidintu-Anu, 31 
Arad-Ninurta/Nidintu-Istar, 31 
Arad-Res, 51 
Arad-Res/Anu-aobe-iddin, 51 
Arad-Re~/Dumqi-Anu, 55 
Arad-Res/Nana-iddin, 51 
Ata-Anu/Rihat-Anu, 58 
Bala~u/Anu~mara-ittannu/Nidintu-Anu, 

91 
Baraqa, 59 
Barubu/Gutim-El/Matnittu-Anu, 60 
Bel-aba-usur, 133 
Bel-aba-u~ur/Bel-iddina, 14, 127 
Bel-aba-usur/Bel-rimanni, 19, 20 
Bel-aba-u~ur/Ea-ibni, 11 
Bel-aba-u~ur/ .... /Ea-epus-ilani , 30 
Bel-al:be-iddin, 54, 142, 145 
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Bel-al:~e-iddin/Bel-iddina/Arad-Ea, 
29 

Bel-abbe-iddin/Bel-ku~ursu/Etiru, 
29 

Bel-ahhe-iddin/ltti-Marduk-balatu/ 
13din-Bel/Musezib, 18, 29 . 

Bel-ahhe-iddin/Lublut, 39 
Bel-apla-iddin/Bel-etir, 33 
Bel-apla-iddin/Ea-balassu-iqbi/ 

Bel-apla-iddin/Nanna-utu, 30 
Bel-apla-iddin/Musallim-Bel/Musezib 

28 
Bel-apla-usur, 35, 131 
Bel-apla-u~ur/Bel-balassu-iqbi, 22 
Bel-apla-u~ur/Bel-etir, 44 
Bel-balassu-iqbi/Bel-apla-u~ur, 44 
Bel-balassu-iqbi/Bel-uballissu, 28 
Bel-eres/ •.•. , 28 
Bel-eriba, 35, 131 
Bel-ibni, 26, 197 
Bel-ibni/ ... -aja, 45 
Bel-ibni/Munahhi~-Marduk/Etiru, 29 
Bel-iddina/Ma;duk-belsunu/sel-

re'u~unu/Sumu-libsi, 11, 29 
Bel-irimanni/Tanittu-Bel, 38 
Bel-kasir/Lublut, 46 
Bel-ku~ursu, 145 
Bel-ku~ursu/Bel-apla-usur, 44 
Bel-ku~ursu/Bel-iddina: 46 
Bel-ku~ur$u/Beltunu, 40 
Bel-ku~ursu/Bel-u~ezib, 29 
Bel-l~ur, 18, 26 
Bel-nasir/Bel-kusursu, 133 
Bel-na~ir~u, 18, -57 
Bel-na~irsu/Bel-aba-usur/Bel-

rim~nni, 20 • 
Bel-na~irsu/Belsunu, 39 
Bel-nasirsu/Ea-iddin, 28 
Bel-re~u~unul 197 
Bel-re'u$Unu/Marduk-~uma-iddin, 26 
Bel-~uma-iddin, 35, 129 
Bel-sumu-lisir/ltti-Marduk-balatu/ 

Egibatila, 30 
Bel-tabtan-bullit, 26 
Bel-uballissu, 26, 30, 132 
Bel-uballissu/Bel-ana-kitti~u/ 

Mardaja/Misraja, 29 
Bel-uballissuiBel-zera-lisir/Bel

aba-usur/umug, 28 
Bel-ubaliissu/Ea-uballissu, 30 
Bel-uballissu/Marduk-suma-iddin/ 

sagiu, 29 
Bel-uballissu/Nergal-apla-u~ur, 

22, 25, 38 
Bel-uballit, 152 
Bel-uballit/Bel-balassu-iqbi/lddin

papsukk';'l, 29 
Bel-u~urtu/Nabu-ibni, 46 



Bel-zera-ibni, 129 
Bel-zera-iddin, 143 
Bel-zera-li~ir/ .... , 28 
Bel-zera-lisir/lddin-Bel, 40 
fBelessunu/Anu-aba-usur/Nidintu-Anu/ 

Hunzu w. Anu-ubaliit/Anu-zera-
f Iddin/Ekur-zakir, li6, 118 
Belessunu/ •... /Kephalon/Anu

balassu-iqbi/Ahu'utu w. Anu-aua
f ittannu/ •... /Ahu'utu, 118 
Belessunu/~idin-Anu w. Anu-aga

ittannu/Sa-Anu-is~u/Tanittu-Anu/ 

f ljunzu, 118 
Belessunu/Tanittu-Anu, 118 

Belsunu, 18, 20, 142 
Belsunu/Bel-musetiq-uddi, 29 
Bel~unu/Bel-nasir, 29 
Belsunu/Nabu-a~la-usur, 29 
fBu'itu/Nidintu-Anu·w. Rihat-Anu/ 

Anu-ata-ittannu, 119 
Bullut, 35, 131 
Bullut/Nabu-etir, 125 
Bullut/Nabu-iddin, 45 
Dannat-Belti/Laba~i/Rihat-Anu, 49 
Danqi-Bel/Bel-aba-usur; 28 
DUbqi/Anu-ata-usabsi, 49 
Dummuq, 51 
Dumqi- Anu/Anu-aha-uter, 38 
Dumqi-Anu/Anu-mara-ittannu/Nidintu-

I 13tar , 31 
Dumqi-Anu/Anu-uballit/Nana-iddin/ 

Hunzu, 98, 116 
Dumqi-Anu/Arad-Re~/Dumqi-Anu, 55, 74, 

75, 116 
Dumqi-Anu/Kidin- Anu, 31 
Ea-balassu-iqbi/Bel-apla-iddin/Nanna-

utu, 11 
Ea-ibni/Bel-apla-iddin, 21, 29, 133 
Ea-iddin/Nergal-iddin/Dabibi, 29 
Ea-tabtan-bullit/Muranu/Bel-

uballissu, 38, 132 
Ea-uballissu, 42, 142 
fEtirtu/Anu-aooe-iddin w. Anu- ... / 
f Nana-iddin, 119 
Etirtu/Anu-mara-ittannu/Nana-iddin/ 

ljunzu w. Kidin-Anu/Tattannu-Anu/ 
f Kidin-Anu/ljunzu, 119 
Etirtu/Anu-uballit w. Kidin-Anu/Anu
'aObe-iddin/Nana~iddin/ljunzu , 91, 

f 119 
Etirtu/lna-qibit-Anu/Kuri, 119 

ljanin-Anu/Ana-rabuti-Anu, 38 
ljanina/ .... , 53 
Hanina/Rihat-Belet-seri, 53 
ijanina/Ri~at-Bunene: 53 
ljanini/Nidintu-Anu, 53 
Idat-Anu, 54, 108 
Idat-Anu/Arad-Res/Anu-uballi~, 24,52 
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Idat-Anu/Dumqi-Anu/Arad-Re~, 55, 
101 

Idat-Anu/Tattannu-Nana, 53 
Idat-Nana/ltti-Anu- ... /Ana-rabuti-

Anu, 53 
Iddin-Bel, 18 
Iddin-Bel/Beliddina, 57 
Iddin-Bel/Marduk-sapik-zeri/ .... / 

MuSezib', 30 
Iddin-Nabu/Aqabia, 113 
Illut-Anu/Ana-rabuti-Anu/Nana

iddin/Hunzu, 116 
I llut-Anu/Anu-aba-usur , 51 
Illut-Anu(Ina-qibit~Anu)/Anu-mukin-

apli/Anu-mara-ittannu, 31 
Illut-Anu/Kidin-Anu, 31 
Illut-I~tar, 53 
Ina-qibi-Anu, 96 
Ina-qibit-Anu(Illut-Belet-seri)/ 

Anu-a9a-ittannu, 58 . 
Ina-qibit-Anu/Anu-aha-usabSi/Ekur-

zakir, 24 ~ 
Ina-qibit-Anu/Anu-aua-usabSi/lna

qibit-Anu, 61 
Ina-qibit-Anu/Anu-uballit/Ekur-

zakir, 73 
Ina-qibit-Anu/Anu-uballit/Labasi/ 

Kuri, 116 
Ina-qibit-Anu/Kidin-Anu, 51 
flnba/ •... /Tanittu-Anu w. Anu

uballissu, 119 
Iqisa/Istar-tuma-ere~/Ekur-zakir, 

8 , 23 
Itti-Marduk-balatu/lddin-Bel/ 

Musezib 18, 20, 29 
Itti-Marduk-balatu/Labasi, 28 
Kidin-Anu, 34 
Kidin-Anu/Anu-aba-uter, 55 
Kidin-Anu/Anu-aba-ittannu/ljunzu, 

98, 116 
Kidin-Anu/Anu-aha-usabsi, 97 
Kidin-Anu/Anu-abbe-iddin/Nana

iddin/ljunzu , 116 
Kidin-Anu/Anu-mara-ittannu/Nidintu-

Anu, 91 
Kidin-Anu/Arad-Ninurta, 31 
Kidin-Anu/Ekur-zakir, 10, 23 
Kidin-Anu/Illut-Anu, 31 
Kidin-Anu/lna-qibit-Anu-ultazizu, 

55 
Kidin-Anu/Labasi, 51 
Kidin-Anu/Musezib-Anu/Kidin-Anu, 55 
Kidin-Anu/~ab-Anu, 27 
Kidin-Istar/Bani-apli, 52 
Kiramane/lddina, 133 
Kitu-Anu/ldat-Anu, 61 
Kitu-Anu/Illut-Anu, 37 
Kitu-Anu/Kitu-Anu/Anu-aba-u;ur, 62 

Kusurra/Aqabia, 113 
Labaih, 18, 20 
Labasi/Anu-bel~unu, 31 
Labasi/Anu-mara-ittannu, 49 
Labasi/Anu-zera-iddin/Ekur-zakir, 72, 

73, 86, 92, 94, 116 
Labasi/lna-qibit-Anu/ •..• , 89 
Labasi/lna-qibit-Anu/Istar-suma

eres/Ahu'utu, 83, 117 
Labasi/Li~ir/Gimil-Anu, 24 
Labasi/Nabu-nasirsu/Nergal-uballit, 
22' • 

Labasi/Rihat-Anu, 49 
Laba~i/Ribat-Anu/Labasi, 49, 89 
Laba~i/Tattannu/Samsaja, 102 
Liblut/Bel-suma-iskun/sagiu, 29 
Liblut/Kidin-Anu, 51 
fLinakusu(Kua)/Anu-uballit/Kidin-Anu/ 

Lustammar-Adad w. Nana~iddin, 119 
Mannu-iqapu/Anu-iqisanni/Sin-leqe-

unnini, 12, 13 
Mannu-ki-Dilbat/I~tar-hituja, 31 
Marduk-belsunu, 30, 132 . 
Marduk-belsunu/Bel-iddina, 124 
Marduk-belsunu/Bel-re'usunu/~umu-

libsi, 29 
Marduk-belsunu/Bel-uballissu, 21 
Marduk-eriba/lddin-Bel, 44 
Marduk-~apik-zeri/Bel-uballissu, 20, 

30 
Marduk-suma-iddin, 26, 29, 45, 47, 

131, 145, 197 
Marduk-suma-iddin/Nabu-iddin, 39 
Marduk-suma-iddinNabu-nasir, 44, 129, 

163 • 

Marduk-zera-ibni/Bel-aba-usur, 129 
Marduk-zera-ibni/Ea-balass~-iqbi/ 
f Bel-apla-iddin/Nanna-utu, 11, 29 
Maqartu/Anu-aba-usur/Hunzu w. 

Labasi/Anu-zera~iddin/Ekur-zakir, 
f 73, 119 
Maqartu/Anu-ahhe-iddin w. Anu-abbe

iddin, 119 "" 
Mari'unu, 48, 147 
Mattanittu-Anu/Nidintu-Anu/Ribat-

Anu, 60 
Mukin-apli/Rihat-Anu, 58 
Muranu 18, 20; 40, 156 
Muranu/Bel-uballissu, 38 
Musallim-Anu/Anu-aba-usur/Hunzu, 34, 

70, 71 . -

Nabu-apla-iddin/lddin-Bel, 36 
Nabu-apla-usur, 20 
Nabu-apla-u~ur/lddin-Bel, 131 
Nabu-apla-u~ur/Nabu-musetiq-uddi, 

11, 12 . 

Nabu-belsunu/Bel-ahhe-iddin, 21, 140 
Nabu-iddina, 56 
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Nabu-iddina/Bel-iddin, 46 
Nabu-kin-apli/Ile'i-Marduk, 30 
Nabu-kusursu, 35 
Nabu-ku~ursu/Ea-tabtan-bullit, 46 
Nabu-mu~etiq-uddi/Bel-ahhe-iddin/ 

Bel-iddin, 39 vv 

Nabu-mu~etiq-uddi/ltti-Marduk
balatu/lddin-Bel, 18, 20 

Nabu-mu~etiq-uddi/Nabu-suma-lisir, 
29 

Nabu-nadin-sumi/lddin-papsukkal, 30 
Nabu-naSir/Belsunu, 28, 125 
Nabu-na~ir/Nabu-ittannu, 28 
Nabu-s~a-ukin/Bel-eriba, 28 
Nabu-~uma-usur 18, 30 
Nabu-suma-u~ur/Bel-iddina, 57 
Nabu-tabtan-bulli~/ ..•. , 29 
Nana-iddin, 52 
Nana-iddin/Ana-rabuti-Anu, 51 
Nana-iddin/Anu-mara-ittannu, 52 
Nana-iddin/Anu-zera-iddin/Ekur-

zakir, 97 
Nana-iddin/ldat-Anu/Sa-Anu-issu, 47 
Nana-iddin/Kidin-Anu, 49, 51 
Nana-iddin/Kidin-Istar, 52 
Nana-iddin/Labasi/Mannu-iqapu/Kuri, 

138 
Nana-iddin/Nidintu-Anu/Sibqat-Anu, 

53 
Nergal-eres/Bel-apla-usur, 32, 44 
Nergal-ibni/Bel-apla-u~ur, 44 
Nergal-ibni/Nergal-ubailissu, 38 
Nergal-iddin/Belsunu, 32, 40 
Nergal-suma-ibni/Bel-uballissu/ 

Bel-etir, 29 
Nergal-s~a-iddin/ .... , 28 
Nergal-tesi-etir/Bel-ibni, 26, 197 
Nergal-uballit/Nabu-nasir, 32 
Nergal-usalli~/Bel-apl~-usur, 38 
Nadin/Musezib-Anu/Kuri, 98 
Nicanor, 26 
Nidin-Anu/Anu-hituja, 31 
fNidintu/Ubar ~. 'Anu-uballit/Nana-

iddin/Hunzu, 98, 119 . 
Nidintu-A~u, 55, 60, 108 
Nidintu-Anu/Anu-balassu-iqbi, 58 
Nidintu-Anu/Anu-belsunu/Ekur-zakir 

23 
Nidintu-Anu/Anu-mara-ittannu/Kina

apli, 49, 88 
Nidintu-Anu/Anu-nasirsu, 37 
Nidintu-Anu/Anu-ub~llit/Sin-leqe-

unnini, 12, 13 • 
Nidintu-Anu/Anu-zera-iddin/Kidin-

Anu/Hunzu, 70, 71 
Nidintu:Anu/ .... /Hunzu, 82 
Nidintu-Anu/lna-qibit-Anu/Hunzu, 24 
Nidintu-Anu/Kidin-Anu, 31 v 



Nidintu-Anu!Kidin-Anu!Ekur-zakir, 72 
Nidintu-Anu!Kidin-Anu!Illut-Anu, 31 
Nidintu-Anu!Mu~ezib-Anu!Kidin-Anu, 55 
Nidintu-Anu!Nana-iddin!Bunzu, 109, 

117 
Nidintu-Anu!Rigat-Anu!Mattattu-Anu, 

53 
Nidintu-Bel, 54, 142, 145 
Nidintu-Bel!Bel-apla-iddin!Nur

papsukkal, 29 
Nidintu-I~tar!Anu-ahne-iddin!Arad

Ninurta, 31 
Nidintu-Istar!Arad-Ninurta, 31 
~idintu-I~tar!Nidintu-Anu, 51 

Nidintu-Nana!Samas-ittannu w. Anu-
uballit!Sin-leqe-unnini, 119 

Nidintu-s~rri!AnU-ahhe-iddin!Balatu 
49, 88 

Nidintu-sarri!Anu-aua-u~ab§i!Anu-aba-
uter, 55, 74 

Nidintu-sarri!Nidintu-Anu, 58 
Nidintu-~arri!Rihat-Anu!Labasi, 49 
pasir-Baraqa!Rum~-sar-Bel, 53 
Pasiri, 56 
Ranim-Esu, 56, 129, 145, 147 
Rinat-Anu! ... -Anu!Matnittu-Anu, 60 
Rioat-Anu!Anu-aba-u~ur!Nana-iddin, 40 
Rinat-Anu!Anu-ava-ittannu, 37 
Rinat-Anu!Labasi, 52 
Rihat-Anu!Laba~i!Anu-mara-ittannu, 

49, 88, 89 
Rinat-Anu!Sama¥-iddin, 61 
Rihat-Bel!Nergal-uballissu, 46 
Rinat-Belet-seri!Baggan-Anu!Rihat-

Anu, 53 • ,J 

Rigat-Dilbat!Sumuttu-Anu, 62 . 
Ri9at-Istar!Bagana-Anu!~ahilu , 53 

Rihat-Nana!Ate-Bel, 62 
Rihat-Nergal, 146 
R~ut!Bel-uballit, 38 
fRubuttu!Anu-ubailit!Nidintu-Anu! 

Ahu'utu, 77, 79, ·117, 119 
Sa-Anu-issu!Anu-aha-u~ab~i, 97 
~a-Anu-i~su!Labasi!Mannu-iqapu! 

Kuri, 138 
Sabila!Nidintu-Anu, 53 
§amas-etir!Ina-qibit-Anu!~ibqat

Anu/Ekur-zakir, 10, 16, 24 
Samas-ittannu! .... , 53, 55 
Samas-ittannu!Ana-rabuti-Anu!Anu-

aba-ittannu, 38 
~am~aj a, 102 
~ibqat-Anu!Kidin-Anu, 51 
Sumuttu-Anu!Anu-aba-usur, 51 
sumuttu-Anu!Anu-aha-ittannu, 62 
sumuttu-Anu!Ana-r~uti-Anu!Anu-

uballit!Kuri, 98 
Sumuttu-A~U!Kitu-Anu, 39 
Sumuttu-Anu!Nidintu-Anu!Ritat-Anu, 

60 
Tab-Anu!Arad-Res, 53 
Tanittu!Laba~i, 56 
Tanittu-Bel!Bel-aba-usur, 28 
Tanittu-Bel!Nergal-ub~lliSsu, 32 
Tattannu!Nidintu-Anu!Kitu-Anu, 62 
Tattannu!usursu-Anu!Laba¥i, 55 
Tibuli!Iddina , 133 
Ubar, 54, 57, 142, 145 
Ubar!Anu-ahhe-iddin!Hunzu, 117 
umar'mira,v 18 ~ 
Urak, 145 
Uras-usallim!Bel-ibni!Resia, 113 
Usursu-Anu!Arad-Res, 61 
u~ursu-Anu!Labasi-Anu, 40 
u~ursu-Anu!Ritat-I~tar, 51 

DIVINE NAMES 

Adad, 9, 101, 177, 179, 180 
Adad gate, 79, 80, 131, 132 

Ama-arlJus, 188 
Amasignul, 80, 188 
Annunitu, 181 
Antu, 41, 43, 46, 70, 72, 77, 78, 83, 

84, 86, 88, 91, ~4, 98, 99, 101, 
112, 135, 160, 164, 171, 173, 178, 
181, 187 
property, 122 
temple, 7, 8, 9 
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Anu, 41, 43, 46, 57, 70, 72, 77, 
78, 86, 88, 91, 94, 98, 101, 
112, 122, 130, 135, 138, 149, 
150, 160, 164, 166, 170, 171, 
172, 173, 177, 178, 179, 180, 
181, 187 
gate, 97 
property, 121, 122 
temple, 7, 8, 9, 56 

Anunnaki, 167 
Asratu, 181, 188 

Astar, 181 
Bel, 57, 59, 124, 129, 133, 136, 

161, 168, 184, 187, 194 
property, 123 

Belet-seri, 102 
Beltia; 56, 59, 126, 145, 161, 168, 

194 
Beltu sa Uruk, 122 
Ea, 70, 101, 112, 176, 177, 178, 

180, 187 
Enlil, 70,77,83,101,112,130, 

136, 162, 164, 177, 178, 180 

Enlilbanda, 176 
GASAN.KUR, 78 
GASAN.TIN, 78 
GA~AN.TIN.UG5.GA, 78 
Gula, 56, 76, 78, 145, 188 
Hera, 187 
Inanna, 176 
I!3l)ara, 177 
Istar, 41, 43, 72, 77, 78, 84, 86, 

88, 91, 94, 98, 101, 122, 160, 
164, 171, 172, 173, 176, 177, 

180, 187 
Jupiter, 46 
Kronos, 187 
KUsu, 177 
Lugalasal, 180 
Lugalbanda, 180 
Lugal-Marada, 181 
Mandanu, 56, 126, 145 
Marduk, 101, 180, 184, 187 
Misarri, 177, 180 
Nabu, 35, 123, 125, 131, 132, 162, 

179, 181, 184 
property, 123 

Nana, 41, 43, 72, 77, 78, 83, 86, 
88, 91, 94, 98, 101, 130, 162, 
164, 172, 173, 179 

Narudu, 14 
Nergal, 181, 184 
Ninegal, 113 
Ningal, 177 
Ninimma, 177 
Ninlil, 126, 143 

temple, 146 
Ninsubur, 188 
Nusku, 177 
Ouranos, 187 
Palil, 181 
Papsukkal, 77, 80, 83, 84, 98, 99, 

101, 112, 180, 188 
poseidon, 187 
Serapis, 201 
Sin, 101, 177, 193 
Samas, 46, 101, 123, 177, 180 
Sarrahitu, 33, 77, 83, 98, 101, 

112 
~arra'itu, 188 
Sarrat-Sippar, 181 
urat, 11 , 114, 181 
Venus, 46, 177 
Zababa, 126, 144 

property, 123 
Zeus, 187 

CITIES AND TEMPLES 

Akitu Temple, 7, 9, 14, 44, 88, 89, 

122 
Babylon, passim 
Sorsippa, 28, 62, 125, 145, 189, 

192, 193 
Canopus, 201 
cutha, 12, 21, 

44, 46, 62, 
Dilbat, 113 

23, 25, 28, 32, 38, 
64, 154, 189, 192 

Eanna, 78, 159, 160, 179 
Egalmal), 76, 78 
Egisnugal, 193 
Egenuna, 180 
Ehursagkuga, 56, 145 
Ebursagsikila, 56, 145, 
Ehursaba, 179 
Eimbi-Anu, 113 

146 
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Elam, 193 
Elamaedin, 14 
Emeslam, 12, 22, 25, 32, 38, 39, 

44, 46, 154, 156 
Emeurur, 179 
Esabad, 8, 44, 126, 127, 128, 129, 

145, 152, 163, 168, 179 
Esagila, 9, 18, 19, 25, 26, 33, 

48, 56, 59, 60, 124, 127, 145, 
147, 154, 155, 156, 161, 168, 
179, 181, 184, 188, 189, 193, 

194 
property, 123 

Eturnuna, 177 
Ezida, 123, 184, 193 
Hursagkalama, 123 
irigal, 14, 61, 88, 89, 122, 159, 



160, 173 
Isin, 76 
Larsa, 123, 192 
Re1f, 8, 10, 14, 44, 54, 61, 72, 77, 

86, 88, 89, 91, 94, 98, 101, 122, 
130, 159, 160, 161. 162, 164, 173 

Rosetta, 201 

Sarranitu, 33 
Seleucia, 59 
Sippar, 163 
SU-Sin, 188 
Ub~uukinaki, 170 
Tell 'Umar, 59 
Uruk, passim 

PROFESSIONS 

agru, 63 
ahsadrapanu, 63, 185 
apkallu, 73 
arad ekalli, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 63, 

65, 148, 185 
ararru(/~&nu), 40, 63 

ararrutu, 68, 71 
assinnu, 14, 63, 65, 145 
asipu, 5, 7, 8, 10, 13, 16, 21, 23, 

24, 32, 44, 63, 65, 73, 114, 156 
aSiputu, 71, 117 

aSkapu, 36, 37, 63, 65 
atkuppu, 36, 37, 63, 65 
at~, 54, ~5'd63, 156 

- makkur anu, 55 
- sa bIt makkuri ~a bIt ilani, 55 
atGtu, 68, 74, 110 

re'eru, 57, 63 
barQ, 15, 16, 63 

issurat rerGti, 15 
bel i;qati, 80 
bel minde,35, 63, 64, 65, 185, 200 

- sa sirase, 35 
bel piqitti, 32, 33, 34, 44, 63, 154 
bel qasati, 63, 185 
bel zizati, 80 
dajjalu, 61, 62, 63, 64, 185 

- ~a bIt ilani, 62 
epes dulli titti ~a bIt ilani, 48, 

63, 65, i8s' 
erib bIti, 7, 8, 9, 24, 25, 44, 63, 

66, 67, 81, 104, 114, 129, 156 
erib bItiitu, 118, 119, 166 

erib bIt piristutu, 81, 82, 84, 85, 
115, 117, 118, 130, 136, 164, 
167, 168, 194 

gadaja, 61, 63, 64, 115, 184 
- sa bit ilani, 61 

galama!Ju, 12 
galaturru, 12 
gallabu, 60, 63 
ganzabara, 34, 35, 63, 64, 185, 200 
gardu, 60 
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garduja, 61, 63, 64, 115, 185 
gerseqqG, 8, 11, 14, 63, 85 

gerseqqGtu, 79, 85, 86, 103, 
110, 115, 116, 117 

ikkaru, 57, 63 
i~paru, 36, 63 
itinnu, 48, 49, 50, 52, 63, 156 

itinnutu, 50, 68, 87, 88 
kabsarru, 7, 37, 40, 63, 156 
kalG, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 24, 33, 

37, 40, 43, 63, 65, 134, 135, 
148, 156, 161, 164, 168, 169 
- sehru, 12 

kinistu, 185 
kurgarrQ, 14, 63, 66, 127, 145 
kutimmu, 7, 33, 37, 39, 63, 89, 

114, 156 
kutimmutu, 81,84,85,89,115, 
117, 118, 119, 130, 136, 164, 
167, 168, 194 

lagarturru, 63 
luh~G, 47 
lu~hhu, 10, 66 
malah~, 60, 63 
manz~z pani, 8, 63 
mar rent, 63, 192 
mar bel parsi, 10 
mar sist, 66 
mar sipri, 63 
maru sa Anu u Antu, 123 
massaru, 54, 56, 63 
(m~§maS'S'u), 5, 13, 21, 73 

mUbannG, 47 
mukkallu, 66 
muma'eru, 63 
musakil immeri, 57, 63, 64 
musesiru, 54, 55, 56, 63 
nagaru, 7, 37, 63, 156 

- rukubi, 38, 154, 156 
nagilu, 63, 64, 147 
nappabu, 39, 66 
naru, 13, 14, 24, 43, 63, 65, 89, 

161, 164 

narut:u, 89 
nuhatimmu, 7, 40, 42, 63, 114 

'nuhatimmutu, 68, 90, 91, 95, 110 
pahar~, 40, 63 
paqdu, 27, 63, 185 

- Nicanor, 26 
-sa bIt ilani, 18,26,27,64, 
154, 192, 197, 200 
- ¥a uruk, 26, 27, 35 

pasiru, 24, 63, 184 
puoru 

- Ebabbara, 192 
- Emeslam, 154 
- Esagila, 154 
- ~a isparI, 36 
- sa sa res ali, 192 
- sa Uruk, 154, 192 

purkullu, 7, 37, 40 
pu~aja, 36, 37, 63 
qallu, 59 
qurqurru, 37, 39, 66 
rab ren1, 92 

- Sa mubbi ali, 63, 164 
rab banGtu, 92, 99, 110, 117 
rab bIt ttil~i, 34, 63, 154, 184, 189 
rab sa res ali, 18, 26, 27, 63, 64, 

192, 200 
rab sa siras~, 45 
rab sirke, 59, 63, 154 
ramiku, 45, 54, 55, 56, 63, 184 
rasinu, 40, 45, 63, 103, 184 
resinnu, 45, 70, 71, 103, 104, 105, 

107, 109 
resinnutu, 71, 103, 104, 106, 
108, 109, 110 

re,n, 57, 63, 64 
- alpi, 57, 58 

gin~, 57, 58 
- makkur Anu, 57, 58 
- seri, 57, 58 

~a bIt ilani sa Uruk, 58 
sepiru, 27, 30, 63, 153, 185 

- makkur Anu, 30 
- sa makkuri, 30 

sigbarr~, 14, 47, 63 
sirasG, 7, 24, 40, 44, 63, 156 

sirasQtu, 90, 93, 95, 96, 110, 
119 

sukkal atGtu, 96, 110 
sabat qati, 63 
;abitu, 40, 47, 63, 114 
• sahitutu, 97, 110, 116, 119 
sam~llQ kalf, 12 
~angG, 8, 9 
(saqqajutu), 78, 99 
sa rei ali, 184, 189 
satammu, 11,25,26,63,64,154, 

192, 197, 200 
- bIt unate, 25 

sesgallu, 5, 7, 9, 10, 16, 24, 44, 
63, 65, 198 

sirkiItu, 59 
subarrG, 11, 14, 66 
suluhhG, 10, 63 
tabihu, 33, 40, 45, 63, 156 
• t~bihutu, 76, 100, 101, 110 
tup§arr~, 9, 27, 30, 63, 153, 197 
· - Enuma Anu Enlila, 10, 15, 17 
U.MUG, 47, 63, 133, 141 
uppudetu, 18, 27, 63, 165 
zazakku, 27, 63 
zinabara, 62, 63, 64, 184 

AKKADIAN WORDS 

adakurru, 134 
agannu, 134 
agurru, 97 
asakku, 177 
a~abi (ina), 119 
bajatu, 161, 163, 171 
bandudG, 10 
bappiru, 95 
batlu, 47, 108 
bIt abistatu, 133 
bit dulli, 8 
bIt hilsu, 8, 34, 43, 44, 128, 129, 

1.b . 
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bItikribi, 163, 179 
bit qati, 133 
bit ritti, 122 
bit sarri, 138, 139 
bIt satari, 138 
dik bIti, 43, 161, 164, 170, 172, 

173 
dullu sa Seluku u maresu, 161 
enuma eli!f, 9, 165 
erebu, 109 
essesu, 72, 78, 83, 84, 86, 88, 

94, 98, 101, 103, 105, 136, 
160, 162, 164, 166, 171 



GADA ~a subdti, 130 
ginG, 213, 114 
gizillil, 10 
gizzatu, 22 
guqqG, 72, 78, 86, 88, 94, 98, 101, 

103, 113, 160, 166 
oab~, 134 
{Jada.Hiitu, 177 
(hasil), 70 ' 
giSilJtu, 142 
oitpu, 83, 136, 164, 167, 171, 173 
hub bIti, 166 
irbu sa quppi, 126 
isinnu, 163~ 179 

- bIti, 163 
i~~urat bdrGti, 15 
iskar bdrGti, 15, 16 
(I.ZI.TUR), 147 
kalItu, 176 
kallu, 128 
kalumu, 135 
kalu'u, 135 
kandurii, 134 
karibu, 160, 167, 169 
kinunu, 9, 163 
kirG hallatu, 34, 92, 102, 103, 110, 

115, 117 
kispu, 167 
kunukku, 191 
kurummatu, 67, 140, 141 
kuruppu, 125 
lilatu, 170 
lilissu, 165 
lubustu, 163 
ma!Ji/mari, 48, 128, 129, 145, 147 
makkuru, 121, 126 

- Anu (u Antu), 121, 122 
- Bel, 123 
- Belti sa Uruk, 122 
- Esagila, 123 

Ezida, 123 
- Nabu sar kissati, 123 
- Zababa, 123 

malItu, 134 
(man~tu), 151 
maqqltu, 168 
maqqG, 128 
masilJu, 35 
massaktu, 113, 114 
merdItu, 168 
",=-slJi ~ 20 
mis pi, 164, 165 
mUlatG, 128 
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musanG, 128, 130, 131 
mu~iptu, 128 
nam{Jaru, 134 
naptanu, 165 
nesepu, 134 
nindabu, 168 
niqG, 169 

- karibi, 167 
- sarri, 167, 169 

panatu, 113, 126, 128, 144, 152 
- isqi, 113 
- quppi, 126 

panu, 35, 75, 138 
par'ju, 7, 159, 162, 163, 165, 167, 

169 
passuru sa salam sarrani, 161 
pIt babi, 78, 165 
qaj~tu (sa), 99 
qalu, 112 
qastu, 79, 80 
quppu, 126, 127, 129 
rikis sibitti, 174 
riqTtu, 70 
saglJaru, 134 
serqu, 169 
sutu, 41, 134 

- sa 10 mana, 41 
- Sa taggamani, 134 

?ibt~, 43 
(~ibutu), 138 
simdu, 134 
~alam bTti, 166, 171 
sassu, 128 
sipatu, 141 
suklulu, 175 
sulmanu, 128, 129, 130 
taggam~nu, 132, 133, 134 
takkasu, 78 
takpertu, 166 
(ta-lu-te), 78 
tamartu, 130 
tardIt sarri, 169 
tebibtu, 166 
tikku, 12 
tillu, 47 
tillG, 14, 143 
~i~~u, ~3 
(udukalu), 135 
UDU.SIU;4,78 
UDU.NITA, 78 
unqa, 184, 191 
iimu su, 69 
zittu, 87 

GREEK WORDS 

andrapodon, 191 
apomoira, 132, 198, 199 
archiereus, 197, 200 
archiereus kai epistates, 197, 200 
boule, 189 
bouletai, 200 
bouletai hiereis, 200 
dioiketes, 63, 150, 184, 185, 189 
hiereis aphylakes, 197 
hierogrammateus, 197 
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klerouchia, 80 
ktistes, 196 
ktistes tes poleos, 195, 196 
lesonis, 197 
phyle, 200 
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